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55* Times Profit 

"^oCra^themai 
most likely to be Italy1 

prime minister 

AEuro-MPseeka 
Jesses to tiie murder 
U1 Greece !2 years ago of 
Ann Chaptriqn 

Sticks... - 
Jenny MacArthur • 
previews' the European 
.showjumping 
championships 
■*.. and stones.. . 

gyn Daniel reviews 
Christopher 
Chippindale’s new book 
on Stonehenge 
... and cracks 
At the height of the 
holiday rush, Michael 
Bady looks at the state of 
Britain’s crumbling 
motorways in a two-part 
series 

Airlines 
win Laker 

tussle 
British Airways and British 
Caledonian have been granted 
an injunction in the Court of 
Appeal which will prevent the 
civil action brought against 
them by Laker liquidators for 
£1,000m damages from pro- 
ceeding in US courts 

Page 2; Law Report, page 4 

Adams outburst 
at Commons 
Mr Gerry Adams, the Pro- 
visional Sinn Fein MP, said at 
the Commons that he would 
not take his seat in a “foreign 
parliament” Page 2 

Leaders of the National Graphi- 
cal Association will ask the 
TUC to make a fresh inter- 
vention in the Financial Times 
dispute, rather than discipline 
the union Page 2 

Gulf access 
Washington is determined to 
maintain freedom of navigation 
in the Gulf despite Iran's threat 
to close it to oil shipments, a 
State Department spokesman 
said Earlier report, page 6 
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Government acts 
to take over 

London Transport 
By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

London's bus and Under- orities in London and the home as 
ground services couki be offered counties over the next few pr 
for sale to private investors months so that Londoners' w 
within two years; and British contributions to transport sub- bi. 
Rail's South-east commuter sidies may be made through 
trains could follow within five, deductions from the Govern- 

A White Paper on public meat's rate support gram, 
transport in London, published Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
yesterday, proposes that Lon- State for Transport, expects 
don Transport should be taken legislation to be reqdy in 
away from the Greater London November and enacted by July, 
Council next year and put with the LRT established soon 
under a small holding company, after. 
answerable directly to the Mr King's proposals go 
Government directly against the recommen- 

Buses and Tubes would be dation of the all-party Corn- 
put in separate companies mons transport committee 
under the London Regional which recommended last year 
Transport (LRT) bolding com- that London Transport should 
pany, which would propose fare be run by a new metropolitan 
and subsidy levels to the transport authority with rep- 
Govemment and disperse resentatives from local auth- 
grants to the subsidiaries. orities in the Greater London 

There would also be a liaison area, 
committee with British Rail, The Government feels that 
aimed at better interchanges, with fifty local authorities in 
more through-ticketing and London and its commuter 
avoidance of duplication. hinterland that would be too 

The possibility of “eventu- unwieldly a body to provide an 
ally” extending its responsi- effective service. Bui Govern- 
bitides to include British Rail's ment sources emphasized yes- 
commuter services is covered terday that London was regarded 
with reserve powers to be taken 
by the Government LRT 
would then have power to 
provide financial support for 
investment in and operation of 
the services in and around 
London provided by British 
RaiL 

The bus and Tube companies 
could be further split into 
smaller concerns, any of which 
could be sold at the LRT”s 
discretion, with the Secretary of 
State's consent Independent 
services could be established 
either in partnership with LRT 
companies or in competition. 

New financial arrangements 
are to be worked out in _ Mr Tom King; 
consultation with local auth- Urgent legislation. 

as unique and the measures 
proposed in the White Paper 
would not necessarily apply to 
big provincial areas. 

Under the proposals, the 
Secretary of State would have 
the power to appoint the 
chairman and members (prob- 
ably businessmen) of the LRT 
and would set its subsidy levels. 
The Government intends that 
London MFs should help to 
monitor the behaviour of the 
LRT and its services. 

The White Paper is not 
specific on finance. As with 
British Rail, grants will come 
directly from the Secretary of 
State, and will replace the 
present system under which the 
GLC precepts London boroughs 
for ratepayers' contribution 
towards the- cost of London 
Transport. 

i be White Paper says the 
Government accepts that the 
case for change in London 
Transport is compelling: “It 
believes new arrangements are 
needed to secure a cost-effective 
delivery of services from both 
the public and private sector”. 

Grants to London Transport 
have risen from £6.5m to 
£370m between 1970 and 1982; 
services have dropped by a half 
on the T ubes. and two-thirds on 
the buses, and fries have 
doubled, the White Paper says. 
Subsidies now total £650m a 
year. 

Mr David Wetzel, the GLC 
transport chairman, described 
the proposals last night as 
“nonsense”, a “negation of 
democracy", and “anothernaQ 
in the coffin of transport 
integration in London”. 

Parliament, page 4 
Leading article, page 11 

Mother loses action! British Gas 

on pill for children 
By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

i 

A mother of 10 children, live on the pil 
of them girls, yesterday lost her of toe the 

High Court action to prevent welfare of their children, 
doctors from prescribing the Mr Gerard Wright, QC 
contraceptive pUl to gifts under acting for her. had argued that 
16 without their parents' know- doctors could be committing a 
ledge or consent. criminal offence by aiding and 

„ . , . . ... abetting unlawful sexual inter* 
However, the decision will course. 

not end the two-and-a-half year ' w««if 
campaign by Mrs Victoria But Mr Justice Woolf said 
Gillick to have a Department of lh®1. prescribing the pill was a 
Health and Social Security 
circular on the issue ruled quences of a crime, rather than 
iljggaL an instrument for crime itself. 

 . . “I accept that a doctor who is 
Mrs Valerie Riches, secretary misguided enough to provide a 

of the Responsible Society, an under 16 or a man with 
organization which aims to a(jvice and assistance with 
prevent exploitation of the to contraception with the 
young, said that a writ would be intention thereby of encourag- 
issued against the Attorney jng ^em to have sexual 

Actor cleared 
Mr Peter Adamson, the Coron- 
ation Street actor, was acquitted 
at Burnley Crown Court of 
indecently assaulting two girls 
aged eight at a swimming pooL 
The jury reached its verdict in 
36 minutes Page 3 

Piggott’s treble 
Lester Piggott rode three win- 
ners at Goodwood, with 
Autumn Sunset, ridden by 
Willie Carson, winning the 
main race of the day, the 
Stewards Cup Page 22 

Stock prices 
The Times daily listings of* 
Stock Exchange, unit trust and 
Wall Street prices have been 
suspended because of a com- 
puter fault- We apologize for the 
temporary omission of these 
listings* 

Leader page, II 
Letters: On union ballots, from 
Mr V. Bogdanor, and Mr M. 
Upham: unemployment, from 
Mr A. E. De Barr, new 
telescope, from Professor A 
Hcwish, FRS 
Leading articles: Parents and 
lhc Pill: London Transport; 
Cuba 
Features; pages 8-10 
The TUC and the Financial 
Times dispute; China woos the 
Dalai Lama: Janies Curran on 
the Torv militants. Spectrum: 
Aids is "here. Wednesday pager 
Saving London's skyline: 
Joanna Lumley's Diary; The 
Times Cook 
Special report pages 13-15 
Korea, a divided peninsula 30 
years after the armistice 
Obituary, page 12 . 
Mr P. s. Rendall. Larry Gams 

General as soon as the jud- intercourse is an accessory 
gment had been studied. before the fact to an offence”, 

It was ridiculous, she said, the judge said, 
that parents were held legally "However, 1 assume this will 
responsible for fines incurred not usually be the attitude of the 
when their under age children doctor. There will certainly be 
committed criminal offences, some cases, and 1 hope the 
but were not to be told when majority, where the doctor 
their children were subject to decides to give advice and 
illegal acts that could have prescribe contraceptives despite 
horrifying consequences. the fact that he was firmly 
„ against unlawful sexual inter- 

course taking place, but he felt 
Market, Wisbech, Cambridge- nevertheless that he had to 
shire, had sought a court nrescribe the contraceptives 
declaration that her daughters ^^5^ whether or not he did 1 
would not be given1 contracep- M intercourse would in fact 
live advice or supplies without p]^** 
her prior knowledge or consent. 

She claimed that the circular 
encouraged doctors to put girts 

Law Report, page 4 
Leading article, page 11 j 
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doubles 
its profits 

By Jonathan Davis 
Energy Correspondent 

Domestic gas prices coaid 
rise by 4 to 5 per cent In the 
autumn, despite yesterday’s 
announcement of record 
£665m in profits by the British 
Gas Corporation. 

The corporation's profit was 
more than doable the previous 
year’s figure of £31 lm, and 
means that it has outstripped 
British Telecom to become the 
hugest single profitmaJdng 
industry in the public sector. 

But while the corporation 
announced yesterday that 
industrial gas prices would be 
frozen for a further throe 
months until the end of the 
year, it was unable to give any 
guarantee that domestic users 
would not face and increase. 

Sir Denis Rooke, the chair- 
man. said that final decisions 
would not be taken until the 
Government announced the 
corporation’s financial target 
for this year. This announce- 
ment is several months over- 
due. 

British Bas is understood 
however to be working on the 
basis of a price increase in 
October in line with the rate of 
inflation. This would be 
between 4 and 5 per cent 

The National Gas Con- 
sumers’ Council immediately 
issued a statement saying that 
it would fight any attempt to 
increase domestic tariffs, in 
view of the dramatic profits 
increase. 

The spectacular jump in 
profits was achieved despite a 
2 per cent drop in gas sales, 
and the payment of £470m to 
the Government in the form of 
the recently introduced gas 
levy. The accounts were 
prepared on a current cost 

Arab students die in 
West Bank massacre 

From Christopher Walker. Hebron 
Three Palestinian students old Jewish religious student 

were killed here yesterday and stabbed about two miles away. 
33 others wounded, some _ . , . . 
seriously, when four masked ^nescap^ 
men drove up to the crowded descnt>^ a 

Arab university and launched a courtyard Uttered with bleeding 
random gun and grenade attack, bodw and echoing to the 
Despite their Arabic headgear, screams of *e winded after at 
the gunmen are widely sus- least four minutes of automatic 
peeled of having been extremist 8un"rc- 
Jewish settlers. Mr Abraham JamLL aged. J 8, 

The gravity of the incident a language -srudent from 'Gaza, 
was demonstrated by the was fleeing from Hebron when I 
decision of Lieutenant-GeneraT met him a the roadside shortly 
Moshe Levy, the new Israeli before the curfew, “I am Crying Mosne Levy, me new Israeli 
Chief of Staff to fly to the scene to get home, I am afraid that the 
by helicopter before reporting whole city will explode, there is 
personally to Mr Menachem so much anger at what was 
Begin, the Prime ‘ Minister. A done. It was like a massacre,” 
new security crisis has been he said. 

JSfrJSll At point, two other immediately j ord^ed a special ^iabs pui]^ up. Seeing that I 
alert for all: troops in the was a reporter. the driver 
occupied territories. shouted in broken English: “Put 

W.thm hours. *y°ung this down in your fcwk. It is the 
Israelis who are the terrorists 

another wounded when soldiers now _ noI ^ ftjjestinians.” 
broke up an anti-Israeli demon- . . 
stration in Nablus called in , Ano^r. student, a ^-.-year- 
protest al events in Hebron. girl from Halhoul said: 
Israel Radio reported that the “There was smoke and noise 
girl was killed by shots fired by everywhere. It was impossible 
Israeli sokUera after stones were jo see the faces of the attackers 
tju-own. because they were completely 

rhe attack was seen by many cohered and some also wore 
as revenge for the murder dark glasses". 

Israeli soldiers 
thrown. 

earlier this month of an 18-year- 

Overseas 
trade 

improves 
By Frances Williams 

Economics Correspondent 
A sharp improvement in 

Britain’s overseas trade per- 
formance last month has helped 
to allay fears in government and 
City circles that Britain would 
plunge into the red this year for 
the first time, since 1979. 

Increased exports and lower 
imports transformed a £552m 
deficit on trade in goods in May 
into a £123m surplus in June. 
After adding an estimated 

Rebels fought off page 6 

US steps up 
warnings 

about Cuba 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 
President Reagan was due to 

appear on nationwide televisipn 
last night to try to convince 
Americans that he is not talcing 
the United States towards 
another Vietnam by sharply 
increasing US military ' involve- 
ment in Centra! America: 

Even so, senior Administ- 
ration officials continued to use 
the bellicose language that in 
recent weeks has reached 

Marriage of 
princess 

recognized 
By Robert Nowell 

The Holy See has agreed to 
recognize the marriage of Prince 
and Princess Michael of Kent 
(above) for which it refused a 
dispensation in 1978 after which 
they were married in a civil 
ceremony in Vienna. 

The..Pope gave his sanction 
yesterday to a service of 
^aHdation~at which the couple 
will rememr vows and have their 
marriage blessed by the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Archbishop Bruno Heim, the 
apostolic pro-nnndo to the 
(Jolted Kingdom, will officiate | 
at the service, a time and place; 
for which have yet to be fixed. 

In 1978, the Baroness Marie- 
Christine von ReibnJtz, whose 
1971 marriage to Mr Thomas 
Troobridge, a merchant banker, 
was dissolved in 1977 and 
annulled by the Roman Catholic 
Church’s marriage tribunals in 
1978, applied for a dispensation 
for her marriage to Prince 
Michael of Kent. 

It was understood then that 
Pope Pan! VI refused his 
permission because of Prince 
Michael's stated intention to 
have any children brought op as 1 
members of the Church of 
England, as has happened. 

37 die in 
Colombo 

prison 
attack 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Up to 37 prisoners have been 
killed during a tight in Colom- 
bo's Welikada jail, making it the 
worst incident so far ux the 
violence sweeping the country* 

The men are all said to be 
Tamils, convicted or detained 
under the country’s anti-terror- 
ism legislation. 

Official confirmation of the 
deaths came soon after the 
Government said the night 
curfew would be extended 
throughout the island after 
widespread rioting - described 
by some sources as the worst for 
25 years. 

Pillars of black smoke hung 
over the capital after clashes 
between Sinhalese and the 
Tamil minority. One unofficial 
estimate put the number of 
dead at more than 100. At least 
20.000 Tamils are said to have 
been made homeless or to have 
fled. 

Service chiefs of staff attend- 
ed a Cabinet meeting called by 
President Jayewardine. 

Reports leaving the capital 
depicted a largely shut-down 
city, heavily patrolled by secur- 
ity police on the lookout for 
rioting gangs and looters. 

Hundreds of visitors stayed 
in their hotels in Colombo on 
advice from their embassies and 
high commissions while others 
waited anxiously al ihe airport 
for flights home. 

Few flights were coming or 
going, however. Public trans- 
port was at a standstill. Those 
who had to move out of doors 
fought for such taxis as were 
licensed to drive. 

Among those who were 
forced to move wore members 
of the Indian High Com- 
mission, who went to hotels 
alter the house of the Deputy 
High Commissioner was burnt 
down and one of his staff killed. 

Here in Britain some of the 
25.000 Sri Lanka Tamils 
blamed the start of the fighting 
on. an incident last week m 
which three teenage girls at a 
bus-stop near Jaffna in the 
north of Sri Lanka were 
allegedly abducted and raped by 
'soldiers: One girl was later said 
to have committed suicide. 

They aba claim another 
atrocity in which six schoolboys 
were shot and killed by troops 
and police in the same area. 

They blame these incidents 
for prompting the attack by 
Tamil guerrillas on a Sri 
Lankan Army vehicle on 
Satunlay, in which 13 soldiers 
were killed. 

The attack, by young separa- 
tists calling themselves the 
Tamil Tigers, has been cited by 
official sources as the cause of a 
Sinhalese backlash against the 
Tamils. 

Until yesterday the curlew 
only applied to the capital and 
three other areas where rioting 
has occurred. The blanket 
curfew is intended to impede 
movement by rioting gangs 
from one district to another. 

Island of terror, page 6 

invisibles, that is services such 
as insurance, banking and 
shipping, Britain ran a £373m 
current account surplus last 

(inflatioanMIwted) basis. On month after a £302m deficit in 
the conventional historic cost May. 

Disappointed: Mrs Victoria Gillick and her husband 
Gordon after the High Court hearing in London 

basis the profit would have 
been £ I,034m. 

British Gas attributed the 
profits rise to its success in 
keeping down costs, and the 
effect of the Government’s 
three-year programme to raise 
gas prices annually by 10 per 
cent more than the inflation 
rate. This has now ended. 

City Editor, page 17 
Hands off page 19 

But it still looks highly 
unlikely that the Treasury's 
budget forecast for a £l,5Q0m 
current account surplus in 1983 
will be met The surplus for the 
first six months of the year was 
only £406m and, until last 
month at least, Britain's trade 
performance has been steadily 
worsening. 

Export growth has remained 

Continued on back page, col 6 ■ 

Ulster sacrifices 80 jobs to the flag 
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From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Eighty workers at a Northern 
Ireland meat plant lost their 
jobs yesterday when the man- 
agement closed a factory in a 
dispute over the flying of the 
Union Jack. 

The management at the Moy 
meat plant in co Armagh have 
been in a dilemma since the 
beginning of the month be- 
cause, up or down, the flag led 
to walkouts by either Prot- 
estants or Roman Catholics. 
Ulster Farmers Investments 
said, in a statement, it had no 
option but to close the plant 

and the decision had been 
regrettably reached because of 
differences between the work- 
force. 

It added that the board had 
always adopted a non-sectarian 
attitude and that if at a future 
date the workforce agreed to 
work together the position 
would be reconsidered. 

The dispute began with the 
hoisting of the flag earlier this 
month but the management 
agreed to take it down after 
protests from about forty 
Roman Catholic workers em- 
ployed in the butchery depart- 
ment, Angry Protestants walked 

out, the flag went up again, the 
Roman Catholics walked out. 

Work at the plant, which 
slaughters cattle each week, 
came to a standstill. When 
Roman Catholic workers re- 
turned from the annual July 12 
holiday Monday they said that 
unless the flag was down they 
would leave their jobs. 

A spokesman for the Prot- 
estant workers said that they 
had intended to fly it until the 
end of next month but a 
compromise to take it down at 
the end of this month was 
rejected by Roman Catholics. 

The spokesman said that the 

flag had been flown each year 
until 1982 when, in the interest 
of good relations, they agreed 
with a former factory manager, 
who was later to die in an Lola 
ambush, not to put the Union 
Jackup. 

He denied a claim made on 
behalf of Roman Catholic 
workers that there was written 
evidence prohibiting the flying 
of any emblem at the plant. 

The Transport and General 
Workers Union, which rep- 
resents many of the men, is 
understood to be attempting to 
get a compromise between the 
workers. 

of the dangers of Cuban and 
Russian influence on the Ame- 
rican mainland. 

More precise details of the 
planned extensive military 
operations due in Honduras 
between August and January 
emerged but it became increa- 
singly apparent that the chiefis 
of staff are in something of a 
turmoil in trying to respond 
quickly to the White House. 

In choosing Central America 
as the main theme of hi$ press 
conference, Mr Reagan hoped 
to put the increasing militariza- 
tion of American strategy into 
context with the peace efforts of 
Mr Richard Stone, his special 
envoy to the region, and of the 
presidential commission bead- 
ed by Dr Henry Kissinger. 

■ Although- there is much talk 
of a naval “quarantine" of 
Nicaragua - -the- - selective 
interdiction of shipping that 
might be carrying Cuban or 
Russian arms - there, is a 
growing feeling that such a 
potentially dire action is un- 
likely, at least in the near future. 

Dr Kissinger implitity 
expressed that view when he 
said that he did not expect any 
irreversible events to occur 
before his commission reported 
early next year. 

Moscow attack, page 6 
Leading article, page 11 

The complete answer to 
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in the North West 

At the heart of the U.K. motorway system 
we offer a complete range of storage and 
handling facilities to suit any requirement. 
From bulk and container loading, reel and 
carton storage through to our ancillary 
services of re-packing and shrLik 
wrapping we provide a highly professional 
service. 
Using all the latest mechanical handling 
equipment our fully trained staff ensure 
that your goods are stored safely and 
securely. Additionally we offer a 
redistribution service on a regional 
and national basis. I ——.  

The flexibility of our 
services enables ns to offer 
long and short term 
contracts at highly 
competitive rates. 

SEND FOR THE FACTS. 
PHONE GERALD WILSON 
ON . 

061-7614931 j 
for brochure and 
farther information, l 

% 
-Contract WarehowsingCHeywood) Ltd. 
ag km Unit N3,Heywood Industrial Estate, 

Pilsworth Road, Hflywood, 
B -Lancashire. 
WUB Telephone; 061-7614931 
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Nobody wiH remember the 
Penrith by-election unless it 
embarrasses the Government. 
A little embarrassment may be 
inevitable. No by-efectfara is as 
easy as it seems for a 
governing party immediately 
after it has von a sweeping 

in a general election. It 
is harder to get the voters out 
again for the second time 
within two inn^fh^ especially 
for the party that is not in 
evident need of further elec- 
toral support. Why should 
they bother, voters may 
irritably ask themselves; par- 
ticularly when the Government 
has called the by-election by 
raising Mr William White law 
to the'Lords? 

The fear of allowing another 
party to slip' into office no 
longer applies now the Con- 
servatives have such a large j 
majority, and there may be a 
natural instinct to correct the 
balance by voting for someone 
else. 

The urge to do so might well 
be particularly strong in the 
present Instance because of the 
interest that wjQl focus on the 
performance of the Liberals. 
Having chosen last month the 
party best fitted to form the 
Government, some voters 
might well feel that they now 
have the chance to help to 
decide who should be the most 
serious opposition. 

Chirpy confidence 
creates impression 

It would be very surprising 
therefore, if the Conservatives 
won by the kind of massive 
majority that Mr Whltelaw 
used to achieve at election 
after election. His mantle has 
been passed to a Conservative 
of a very different stamp. In 
background, political style, 
mannw and opinion, Mr 
David Maclean is no carbon 
copy of Lord WhiteUtw. He is 
very much one of the new 
Conservatives: sharp, tough- 
minded, not just hard working 
but manifestly energetic. But 
bow well wiU he fit into dim 
raffing rural constituency of 
few towns and many villages? 

It is easy around Penrith not 
to think of Lord WhitebWs 
Scottish antecedents: nobody 
is, likely to forget Mr Mac- 
lean’s. Win that forever mark 
him as an outsider, the “visitor 
from Scotland", as the Liberal 
candidate, Mr Michael Young, 
likes to describe him? It is 
hard to be sure because this is 
a constituency of reserved and 
courteous people who would 
probably feel it impolite to 
parade such opinions in public. 
But watching Mr Maclean in 
action over the past few days, I 
have not noticed him experi- 
encing difficulty with those he 
has met. 

At an auction mart be spoke 
to farmers with the familiar 
assurance of a man with a 
farming background. On the 
doorstep he occasionally re- 
veals his inexperience, but bis 
chirpy confidence seems to 
create a good impression. On 
the platform he is always 
articulate and sometimes elo- 
quent. He is, in effect, an 
effective populist The two 
questions I have most fre- 
quently heard voters raise 
spontaneously in this cam- 
paign are capital punishment 
and MPs’ pay; and Mr 
Maclean has taken every 
opportunity to explain that he 
is of the popular side on both. 

Liberals within 
striking distance 

But apart from the inevi- 
table difficulties of a Con- 
servative candidate in such a 
by-election, Mr Maclean faces 
a liberal challenge of rising 
confidence. Mr Young is a 
man of easy charm, whose 
manner is much more in the 
Whitelaw tradition, dispensing 
friendly assurance without 
needing to say too much of 
substance on the doorstep. If 
the Liberal canvassing figures 
are to be believed, he might 
even be elected, liberals were 
claiming yesterday that once 
they had eliminated those who 
did not intend to vote or were 
undecided, the Conservative 
candidate had the support of 
46 per cent of the electorate, 
the Liberals 42 pm- cent and 
Labour 10 per cent That 
would certainly put Mr Young 
within striking distance, but 
canvassing returns are notori- 
ously unreliable because so 
many canvassers are more 
optimistic than rigorous. 

If the Liberals were to 
overturn the Conservative 
majority of more than 15,000 
at the general election it would 
be a remarkable achievement 
If they were to reduce that, 
majority to' below 5,000 it 
would be enongh to cause-tie 
Government quite a tot of 
embarrassment and to give the 
Affiance the shot in the arm it 
badly needs. A majority of 
between 5,000 and 10,000 
would not be of much national 
consequence and a majority- of 
10,000 or more would be a 
moral triumph for the Govern- - 
mart. 

Clarke orders 
checks on 

GP deputizing 
services 

By Richard Evans 

Checks on doctors* deputiz- reduction in the level of patient 
ing services were ordered ca^'* ‘ ■ 
yesterday by Mr Kenneth Mr Clarice has urged all 
Clarke, the Minister for Health, family practitioner committees 

His instruction, sent out to all ® ensure that they follow the 
family practitioner committees code of practice and has 
in England, comes after com- them thoroughly to review their 
plaints by patients and MPs, arrangements mid to write to 

reports alleging by September with an I 
deficiencies in the widely-used assurance that “good practice' 
system. 

Tlie complaints have in- 
cluded: inefficient organization: 
inexperienced or inadequately 
qualified deputies; poor service 

is being followed. 
Commercial services offering 

deputies to cover for GPs at 
night and weekends have 
developed rapidly in recent 

to patients; and excessive use of years and most GPs now use 
deputizing services by individ- , 
ual doctors. Mr Clarke said that doctors I 

An inquiry is being held into not work 24 hoursa day, 
the Southern Relief Service, the g? <!?P a week and ttey 
largest commercial deputizing use of a 
firm in Britain, which operates 8°od deputing service if their 

gSggZJS!** “d the ^™.~vJ^th£!leagn‘s 

I, u* letter » J** ffMSJS 

brought to his attention that in dcputtriuT^rviccs. “Recent 
some areas the cade of practice press^p^rts have figMiSSf 
covering deputizing services “is Complaints from 
not being followed as closely as the country” 
it is intended to be . Mr Clarke said: “1 hope this 

He said: “I regard the proper ‘tightening op* will 
and effective discharge by FPCs ensure that doctors do not make 
of the duties and zesponsi- excessive use of deputizing 
bilities laid on them... to be of services and will ensure the 
the utmost importance. A professional competence of 
failure to discharge them prop- deputies and their suitability for 
erly can laid to an unacceptable the work.*’ 

Airlines win latest 
round in Laker fight 

By Michael BaOy, Transport Editor 

British Airways and British there was no alternative forum 
Caledonian won the latest in England of elsewhere. But he 
round of their battle with Laker emphasized that it was not 
liquidators yesterday when the suggested that the US court was 
Court of Appeal granted an without jurisdiction, nor was 
injunction preventing the case there any criticism of its 
against them proceeding in the procedures. 

a mihw >TV Mr “The days are long past when 
jJtiS Parker in Bolt S'6 •>ud8es 

SI “ thought there was only one way 

tMlu?3£a£•£ f ■“ss.«3 
tbecasetcitheHouseofLoidsl^ £ 

D„, xv_ two nations were cousins-in- 
Qhf.drvor a law” and than was no hostility shadow of a $l,000m damages n ^ — 0f English courts or 
ctaimis l^ cmthe prmmry jadgj tSwLSs fo?US anti-tout 
ground, the Master of the Rolls, ^nci,™ 

tnhn TVmrWm. or any other US laws. 

HSgh honour: The husband and wife received the insignia of theft* awards 
acting team of Michael Denison and from the Queen at Buckingham Palace 
Dnlde Gray, and a Chinese seaman yesterday. 
who resened eight fellow crewmen Mr and Mis Denison had been 
from a burning fleet auxiliary in the appointed CBE. Chin Ytn Nam, aged 
Falklands war were arnrtwg those who 34, who speaks no Englnh, frpd flown 

with his mother-from Hongkong"to 
receive the George Medal for his 
action in the Sir Galahad aftvt she was 
hit at Fltzroy Bay. Forty-eight men 
died in the Argentine on the 
ship. 

Government FT union seeks new 
“ *e *£* TUC intervention m the dark’ 
on charities 

By Lores Boarfce 
Taxpayers aye charities an, 

estimated £l,200m a year in 
taxrelief and direct grants, yet 
the Government seems to have 
little idea bow the money is 
being spent. 

“The Government is full of 
goodwill towards volantary 
groups, but we think they are a 
bit malelike in their attitude 
towards them**, Mr Michael 
Brophy, director of the Chari- 
ties Aid Foundation, said. 

The foundiation published a 
statistical analisis of charities* 

By Our Labour Staff 

The TUC wiU be urged today leaders 
to make a fresh intervention in asked to attend today’s TUC 
the two-month Financial Times general council meeting to 
strike rather than discipline the explain why they have refused 
strikers* union, the National to accept a' mediation award 
Graphical Association (NGAL 

Leading officials of the NGA 
who have been summoned to 
appear before the TUC general 
council to explain their con- 
duct, will argue for a resump- 
tion of direct negotiations on a 
“no commitment” bass. 

Mr George Jerrom, the 
union's national officer respon- 
sible for Fleet Street, said last 
night “The NGA would wei- 

uld be reversed it as 
expected. Laker interests take 
the case to the House of Lords. 

Bnt for the present the 
Shadow of a $l,000m damages 

income and Mr Brophy said he come the TUCs involvement 
had been surprised to find how in persuading FT management 
little information was available to re-enter negotiations with the 
to ministers and how little union at an earfy stage.” Murray’s personal authority 
discussion took place. Privately, the NGA has and away from the issues of the 

Charities are growing , Mr ind^calFd *■* TUCs dispute. 
Brophy said. The latest edition aulb°nTy should be directed • Mr Alan Hare, chairman and 
of Charity Statistic? disclosed lowanls reopening negotiations chief executive of the Financial 
that charities’ income in 1981- company - which the Times, said that despite specu- 

that has the personal support of 
Mr Len Murray, the TUC 
general secretary, who set up the 
peaceprocesa. 

The 22 machine room man- 
agers at St Clement’s Press, the 
newspaper’s publishing plant, 
have been on strike for two 
months over a wage riwfm of 
£322 a week. The management’s 
final offer is £304 a week. 

At today's hearing, NGA 
officials are expected to argue 
that the emphasis has been 
misdirected towards Mb' Len 
Murray’s personal authority 
and away from the issues of the 
rii<p^»te • ■ 

Mr Alan Hare, chairman and 

Sir John Donaldson, matte dear 
in a reserved judgment yester- 
day, that orders made by the 
British Government undo' the 
Protection of Trading Interests 
Act since Mr Justice Parker 

Profit after loss 
The Qvfl Aviation Authority 

made a £13.3m profit in the last 

82 was nearly £5,000m - almost uxu?n ins¥5 to * 
50 per cent higher than the net settlement m discussions under 
inflow into National Savings. auspices of the Advisory, 

- Constiiation and Arbitration 
Of that, £612, is direct grants Service (Acas). 
)m central and local govern- fhe alternative, it is argued, 
ent and £954m is investment could be a long and potentially 
come on which no tax is paid, damaging tSorafict- within the 

from central and local govern- fhe alte 
meat and £954m is investment could be a 
income on which no tax is paid, damaging 

nw- nmvt ITU >iuiiuuc raiui 

gave judgment had “rendered Wflh * 
the issues raised by Tafay in the 
district court action wholly 
untriable as between Lakers and 
the appellants. “To allow 

£8m loss m 1981-82. 

But its chairman, Mr John 
Dent, said yesterday that the 
operating profit of £48.7m was 

Lakers to proceed with its claim boosted by £21.3m ngriuMige cera seems to be to find a cure 
in these circumstances would fjiminp from aviation charges ^ cancer, with cancer charities 
amount to a total denial of paid in strong dollars, £10m of the biggest single 
inrtira tn t-fim nnnnllmfl 

w 1. «      ■ J IPTpil/mO 

The Inland Revenue estimates Labour -movement atw-time 
that a further £270m in tax when newspaper managements 
relief goes to individuals cove- are seeking substantial job cuts, 
naming gifts to charity. ... . ■   

The public’s overriding con- T .OTIflOTI 
cem seems to be to find a cure . XJUUUVU £P% 
for cancer, with cancer charities 

Times, said that despite specu- 
lation that the management had 
perceptibly softened its hard 
line on the mediator’s report, he 
would not shift from the £304 
offer 

Leaders of die National 
Union of Journalists have told 
the nwnapmmt that they are 
not prepared in principle to 
dismss the rcpublishiflg of the 
Frankfurt edition 

justice to the appellants.” 

The judgment refers to the 
civil case being brought by 
Laker liquidators and does not 
affect the criminal grand jury 
case being rought by the US 
Dept of Justice largely on the 
strength of evidence provided 
by the civil case. However, the 

which bad been repaid to 
airlines in lower charges. More 
would follow. 

The authority is responsible 
for fare regulation, air traffic 
control and safety standards. 

British Airways’ shuttle ser- 
vice suffered another blow 

Cr-L . ““ yesterday when British Midland airlines already have a degree of 
protection against that by the 
British Government orders ttdon 

requiring them not to collabo- BcUast October, 
rate. 

beneficiary receiving nearly 
£50xn a year compared with less 
than £5m for mental health. 

Animal protection pulls in 
£25m a year with childrens' 
charities only just ahead at 
£30m. Charities dealing with 
medicine and health account for 
30 per cent of all voluntary 
contributions compared with 
only 8 per cent for childrens* 
charities. 

Charity Statistics reveals for 
the first time all sources of 

London peacemakers 
By a Staff Reporter 

London’s role as a leading fields including commodities, 
international centre for private shipping and construction. The 
arbitration of mulit-million- first international arbitration 
pound commercial disputes has counsellor was appointed last 
increased significantly in recent year- 
years, according to a booklet 
published yesterday. 

Among the reasons for the 
growth in arbitration business 

rate. British Midland has won a 32 the firet time all sources of 
Sir John said that it was so V** share ot the Glasgow charities’ funding. Company 

far as was known the first and Edinburgh routes in recent gifts to charity have increased 
occasion on which an English months. Its Belfast service will by 7 per cent in real value in 
court had prevented further have reserved seats and full spite of a drop in pre-tax profits, 
prosecution or proceedings meals and be £3.50 cheaper. Charity Statistics (Charities Aid 
before a foreign court when ' Law Report, page 4 Foundation. £91 

by 7 per cent in real value in 
spite of a drop in pre-tax profits. 
Charity Statistics (Charities Aid 
Foundation, £9). 

The booklet. Arbitration in in London, according to the 
London, is described as the first trust, is the passage of the 
definitive statement of the rales Arbitration Act, 1979, which 
and procedures governing arbi- abolished the “special case” 

I tration in London. It is procedure under which the 
published by the London courts could intervene signifi- 
International Arbitration Trust, cantly in arbitrations, 
formed in 1981 as an umbrella Although a limited right of 
body for arbitration organiza- appeal to the courts still exists, 
tions. that is confined to questions of 

The trust estimates that law. In most cases the award of 
about 50,000 arbitrators are the arbitrators is. final and 
appointed in London each year binding, with no appeal poss- 
and 10,000 awards are made, in ible, the document adds. 

Parliament 
derided 

by Adams 
By John Witheraw 

Mr Jerry Adams, die 
Provisional Satan Fein MP for 
Belfast West, yesterday strode 
into the House of Gammons 
saying he would never take up 
Ms seat in a "foreign parlia- 
ment’1. 

The contrast with his last 
visit to London was dark. 
Eleven years ago he was part 
of a republican delegation that 
held secret talks with the 
government at a private house 
in Cheyne Walk, Chelsea. His 
meetings farther down river 
yesterday with a few Labour 
MP’s, Greater London coun- 
cillors and Mr Wedgwood 
Bum, the former Labour MP, 
could hardly have been more 
publicized. . 

Mr Adams, aged 34, a 
former barman who was. 
interned during the 1970* said 
he had come at the invitation 
of Mr Kea Livingstone, the 
GLC fonder, to “open up a 
dialogue with tire British 

He told a press conference 
he was trying to “penetrate the 
will of jjpnwii muon that tile 
British Government had tried 
to . throw, up . around our. 
country*. ■ - 

He likened the republican 
struggle fa Northern Ireland to 
“the patriotic duty that any 
Fngnshman would have frit xf 
invaded by the Naas” and 
said Mis Margaret Thatcher 
had condoned the right of 
people to defend themselves 
against invasion by sending a 
task force to the Falklands. 

“If I was not-in Sinn Fein I 
would find myself In the IRA**, 
be said, although denying he 
had ever held a senior position 
in the organization. 

Of a total of 209 Labour 
MPs, those who attended Mr 
Adams’s meeting were Mr 
Jeremy Corbyn (Islington, 
North) who arranged the 
meeting, Mr Bob Clay (Sun- 
derland, North), Miss Chre 
Short (Birmingham, Lady- 
wood), Mr Ernest Roberts 
(Hackney, North and Stoke 
Newington), Mir Harry Cohen 
(Leyton), and Mr Tony Banks 
(Newham, North-west). 

Englishman 
* race 

bias claim 
A museum custodian who 

claimed that bn was dismissed 
from, a Job- in Fertmadoc, 
Wales, tan yew because he is 
Fngigh and cannot speak Wchh 
last his CUB yesterday that be 
was a Yirtun mtadaL discrimi- 
nation. 

Mr Harold Day, chairman of 
an industrial tribunal in CUwyn 
Bay said dad they accepted foe 
Gwynedd Maritime Museum's 
cafe that abili ty to speak Wtish 
was desirable but not a con- 
dition of the summetiob, which 
wo* advertiaediit 

HE added that Mr Anthony 
R»tin& ued 47, from Pwflhc- 

1L Gwynedd, bad not been 
promised that he would keep 
theiobm 1982. . 

However, Mr Sweeting had 
treated an unfavourable im- 

i with the trustees by 
down improved terms 

and conditions which he ex- 
pocteo. . 

Penalty against 
bankrupt Best 

Mr George Box, aged 36, the 
former international footballer, 
who has admitted that fiat cars, 
alcohol and gambling has 
caused his downfall, failed to 
attend a resumed hearing of his 
TO i HI jp examination at the 
London Bankruptcy Court yes- 
terday; 

Mr Registrar Hum adjourned 
the hearing sine die saying that 
no good, reason had bees shown 
for Iris absence.- That could 
mean that Mr Best, whose debts 
total £115,418, could remain 
bankrupt for the rest of his life. 

Ban on calls 
to faithful 

Birmingham’s planners rec- 
ommended yesterdav that an 
application to use four loud- 
speakers to can tire faithful to 
the city’s central mosque in 
Balsall Heath should be re- 
jected. Mr Graham Shaylor, the 
city’s planning officer, said the 
predicted high noise level of 90 
decibels at 220 yards would be 
likely to constitute a nuisance to 
residents. The social services 
department also objected. 

Disc-jockey for 
the Falklands 

Labour has thirst for unity, Kinnock says 
From Philip Webster 

Political Reporter, Penrith 
Mr Neil Kinnock, front 

runner in the Labour leadership 
contest, - spoke yesterday of a 
thirst for unity in the party and 
said it must never again make 
the mistakes of its last period in 
opposition. 

British voters were concerned 
about divisions in their political 
parties but he said they had no 
reason to worry on that score 
about the Labour Party “now or 
in the future”. 

Speaking in support of Mr 
Lindsay Williams, the Labour: 
candidate in the Penrith and the 
Border by-election, Mr Kinnock 
admitted that the way the par^y ^, 
had conducted itself in a 
substantial period of opposition ¥ 

had contributed to the Con- 
servatives election victory. 
Labour had been left with little £ 
time to convey its case accu- 
rately .and to present it. in an . 
appealing way. 

He sard the dash last week 
between Mr Michael Foot and United front: Mr Neil Kinrux 
Mr Roy Hattersley was “unfor- ' 
tunate, but added: “That has had voted Conservative on tire 
now cleared and it demon- basis that an upturn was coming 
strates the thirst in the Labour but all they had seen since was 
Party for unity.” Mrs Thaicher demonstrating 

Yet people were rightly ber determination to continue 
Party for unity.” Mrs Thaicher demonstrating 

Yet people _ were rightly ber determination to continue 
worried abut divisions in the with policies that bad brought 
Conservative and Alliance par- industrial ruination and social 
ties, he said. The Conservatives decay and to go on “ pouring 
were whining and whingeing more of tire poison into the 
over the cuts, there was tire wounds” 
prospect of a backbench re- rv™. , _ . .. 
bcllion, and the Prime Minister Dr Owen, who last night 

wmmi 

United front: Mr Neil Kinnock and Mr Lindsay Williams canvassing in Penrith yesterday. 

lad voted Conservative bn tire was'throwing aside its election the Secretary of State for 
asis that an upturn was coming promises like confetti. Energy, who spoke in the 
lut all they had seen since was Mr Steel said that he had - constituency last night, was also 
drs Thaicher demonstrating detected an air of excitement in not coming. Mr Young said that 
ier determination to continue the constituency. “Michael proved that they could smell a 
nth policies that had brought Young is poised for victory, loser”. ' 
ndustria! ruination and social Everything now depends on the But the Conservatives retali- 
iecay and to go on “ pouring next 48 hours, but it is going to ated, accusing foe Alliance of 
ions of tire poison into the be close.” He said that foe desperation tactics. Their can- 
raunds”. contrast between Lord White- vas figures bore little relation to 

Dr Owen, who last nieht *^Parid Madam, tire reality. Mr John Watson, MP 

Saleroom 

Mittens for a royal baby 
‘V ^y ^1**^* Norman Sale Boom Correspondent . 

•‘The Manchester CSty Art blue flowers. The sale price was 
Celery spent £580 (estimate £300 (estimate £100 to£150). . 
-£600 to £800) on a pair of * . ,aw. nth 

.£SSnJg^ l^stenfay. They silk aSd silver toad with 

emubroidered with birds and 

££■ 
Glovro were wen represented 

in the sale of embroidery and ** 
costunre with a pair of baby's O»around ISUU- 
nfitteus said to have been The Victoria & Albert Mu- 
fbr little Princess Charlotte, the seam invested £35 (estimate 
Prince Regent’s one legitimate - £30 to £50) in a pair of late 
daughter, among ., tire most nineteenth century woollen 
touching items. They arc made combinations. 

SJS* embroidered The early embroideries were with pink silk and tire tips with the real moneyspinners' 

WRAPPED UP; Tina Thack- 
stone, aged 22, is-tofoea disc- 
jockey to the British troops ftt 
the Falklands. 

She goes to Poet Stanley as 
a Foreign Office secretary, but 
one of her duties , will be to 
presort a radio request show. 
Miss Thackstoue, of Devon 
Road, Salcombe, in Devon, 
said: “It sounds like a lot iff 
fun.” - 

£30m van plant 
Vauxhall is to invest about 
£30m in a project to build a 
new light van at its Ellesmere 
Fort plant. The factory will also 
make parts for vauxhalTs new 
medium-size car which is to be 
introduced in August next year. 

Band returns 
Twenty-five members of Gwent 
youth brass band who were in a 
coach crash on a West German 
autobahn' in which several 
people were hurt returned to 
Heathrow yesterday. 

uu|AMuiui. >UIM. ui uix __JJ ,v . .. ..   . , m uiB iuir yaj 

Dr David Owen was trying to {™e' ^Jbc.fe_d^°L?5llW
f aad foe Thatcberite 

replace Mr David Steel in his live party were drii 
absence as the effective leader. Britain by signalling that votos samc demon: the bel 

Mr Kinnock agreed with Dr .pawns toJre sacrificed only thing that ma 

mid the Thatchente Consexva- attend- because of pressure of 
live party were driven by the work at Westminster but 370 
same de mon: the belief that the people bad gone to hear his 

Owen that tomorrow's 
which follows - Mr Y* 

at the whim of the Tory party. 

The electors Of Penrith and 

only thing that mattered was 
mosey. 

replacement, Mr Winston Qrar- 
chilL Mr Walker had accepted 

Whhelaw’s elevation to the the Border h”d an opportunity 
Loitis, would give the voters a to give a much-needed come- 
chahce to take revenge for the uppance to the present Govera- 
Government’s sliced broken ment which was daily demon- 
election promises.^ strating all foe- predictable 

Mr Kinnock said that neonle dangers of a lanrislide victory. It 

Mr Young angered the foliation. long' ago and 
Conservatives by deriding the Jfaere had never been anv 
failure of Mr Michael Heseltine, indication he would not come. 
Secretary of State for Defence, OmmiatMion: 
to speak in the constituency as    
planned on Monday night and wuuaro*-1-aj,ly—   
claimed that Mr Peter Walker.    is^ai 

Man shot dead 
by police after 
post office raid 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

A man was shot dead is a gun 
battle with the police in 
Northern Ireland yesterday 
when a petrol surprised two 
men escaping altar a post office 
robbery. 

Anthony O’Hare, aged 25, of 
Craigavon, co Armagh, was 
killed in Lurgan. The police said 
he had failed to stop when 
challenged and had fired a 
sawn-off shotgun at an officer. 
A marie and a sawn-off shotgun 
were found near his body. 

Mr O'Hare had dose links 
with the Provisional IRA and 

■had been released from jail last 
year after serving pan of an 
eight-year sentence imposed in 
1978 for robbery, arson and 
hijacking. 

Last night a 
questioned by the r/ # 

ADVERTISEMENT 

SHAH NEVER DIES 

JULY 27th IRANIAN NATIONAL 
DAY OF MOURNING 

FOR 

H.IM. MOHAMMAD REZA 
SHAH THE GREAT 

1919-1980 

He Lives for ever in our hearts 
and we pledge our loyalty to hfa MB 

LONG LIVE HJJM. REZA SHAH H 
THE PEOPLE’S SHAH 

. Inserted by the Society tf Iranian Monarchist Students 

Further information from P.O. Box 432 London, W4 4DS 
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HOME NEWS 

J ury takes 36 minutes 
to acquit Adamson 

of assaulting two girls 

it: 
i 

Adarason^ tee Coron- Sfrea acton was cleared 

of indecently assault- 
IJfJ"0*®ed He said 

that he was “relieved 
that this ordeal is over”. 

sh™T*?trai8^t ahead and snowed no signs of emotion as 
the jury foreman announced the 

a Burnley j-rown Court after a retirement 
...... «^tng only 36 minutes. - 

But outside the court Mr 
Adamson, agesi 53, said; “I am 
very relieved for my family and 
htyself that this ordeal is over. 

I would-also like very much t° thank the members of the 
public who have supported me 

” thfP" messages and kindness. 
At this moment I would very 
much like to get back to the 
privacy and love of my family." 

, J*1, Adamson of old Road, 
Bury, Greater Manchester, was 
then bundled into the back of a 
black Mercedes, accompanied 
by at least four staff of The Sun 
newspaper, which has bought 
his story for a figure estimated 
at £70,000. 

As the car pulled away, 
dozens of members of the 
public who had been waiting 
outside the court were shouting: 
Well done. Lea", and: “All the 
best”. 

But for Mr Adamson, who 
has starred as Len Fairciough in 
Coronation Street for 20 years, 
there wifi be no early return to 
the series, in which be has not 
appeared pending or during the 
trial. 

Granada Television, makers 

of the series, said: “Coronation 
Street story lines are written 
three months in advance, and 
there is no question of him 
being in the programme next 
week. Peter Adamson continues 
to be under contract to Granada 
and receiving his contractual 
fees." 

Judge Lockett told the jurors: 
“J thank you for your attention 
in this case and the way you 
have obviously considered it in 
depth." 

“You have during the course Occident and inadvertently. In 
of seven working days listened his defence he told die jury that 
most intently and most care- he found the suggestions “repul- 
fully to the evidence in this sive and repugnant". He said: “I 
case." am sickened by it.” 

The judge made an order for After Mr Adamson’s acquit- 
Mr Adamson's costs and the ial Judge Lockett accepted 
prosecution’s^ costs to be paid apologies by the Daily Mirror 
from central nrads. and Independent Television 

Press and public surged News for breaches of the 
towards the dock after the judge Contempt of Court Act 1981. 
left the court. Mr Adamson s The judge said he m 
son. Michael, aged 29, held his an order at the start of the trial 

The Crown had alleged that 
Mr Adamson indecently 
assaulted the two girls by 
touching them under their 
swimming costumes. 

Two police officers claimed 
they saw him through an 
underwater porthole at the pool 
using his thumbs to assault one 
of the girls as he was playing 
with them. 

Mr Adamson maintained 
throughout that if he had 
touched diem it was merely by 

hands up and motioned the Kto keep away from his 
r who was still in the dock. 

Accompanied by Mr George 
Carman, his defeoding barris- 
ter, Mr Adamson walked 
through the crowded entrance 
to the courtroom. He wiped a 
tear from his cheek, and as the 
press and public surged 
forward, he and his lawyers 
retreated to an anteroom. 

Mr Adamson was alleged to 
have assaulted one girl aged 
eight at Haslingden swimming 
baths on April 16 and another 
on April 23. 

that no proceedings taken in the 
absence of the jury should be 
reported until die end of the 
trial. 

But the Daily Mirror of July 
20 contained a photograph of 
the porthole through which the 
two police officers alleged they 
saw Mr Adamson indecently 
assault a girL 

An ITN bulletin had carried a 
report about the admissibility of 
evidence which had been heard 
in the absence of the jury. ITWs 
reporter explained that he was 
out of court at the lime and was 
unaware the jury was absent 

mmmm 
Mr Peter Adamson after his acquittal yesterday. 

ACTOR MIRRORS MAN: In real life Mr 
Peter Adamson is as blunt and straightfor- 
ward as his Coronation Street character Len 
Fairciough, the builder and plumber who 
has propped up the bar of the Rover's 
Return for the past 20 years. 

He was bom in a Liverpool chip shop, left 
school at 14 and worked In a solicitor’s 
office until he was dismissed for persistently 
drumming with pens on a desk. 

A grant from Liverpool corporation 

allowed him to go to the London Academy 
oi Music and Dramatic Art to take up his 
real love, weting, but after five months he 
was asked to leave. 

Mr Adamson became actor and stage 
manager with Bury repertory at £5 a week 
and later joined Coronation Street as the 
builder with an image of punch-ups and 
pints. Then in real life he developed mi 
alcohol problem. 

He stopped drinking in 1969 

Christmas 
pudding 
plea fails 

The European Community 
has ignored protests from 
British consumers and food 
manufacturers and decided to 
prolong a levy on imports of 
dried fruit which could put up 
the price of this year's Christ- 
mas puddings by 10 per cent. 

The EEC Commission is 
arranging to extend for one year 
a minimum import price on 
sultanas and raisins from 
outride the Community, de- 
signed to protect Greek pro- 
ducers, Brussels officials said. 

British consumers and manu- 
facturers have argued that the 
system results in a “sultana 
mountain" of inferior quality 
produce while increasing the 
price of American. Australian. 
Turkish and other, sultanas 
which the British public - the 
biggest dried fruit consumers in 
the Community - want to buy. 

Composer’s wife 
gains decree 

l 

Mrs Sarah Lloyd Webber, 
who was awarded a special 
irocedure decree nisi by Judge 
Hot in London yesterday 

because of her husband’s 
adultery. She named Miss Sarah 
B nightman, a former Hot 
Gossip dancer and singer. 

Andrew Lloyd Webber who 
has composed several successful 
musicals has said he wants to 
marry Miss Brightman, who 
once'danced in his hit show 
Cals. 

Name of farm 
‘branded’ on hill 

A farmer who used paraquat 
to brand more than 1,000ft of a 
hillside area near Church 
Si re Mon with 60ft letters adver- 
tising his fruit form was fined 
£200 and ordered to pay £121 
costs by Shrewsbury magistrates 
vesterday. 

Mr Timothy Corbett, aged 
47, a county councillor, of the 
Dower House, Longnor, near 
Shrewsbury, admitted contra- 
vening advertisement control 
planning regulations. 

Council housing 
asbestos alert 

Motherwell council is to 
examine all of its homes after 
the discovery of blue asbestos in 
a council house wall. 

The house is one of two 
hundred built in Lanarkshire in 
the late 1950s. The blue 
asbestos was discovered when 
Mr Joseph McPhillips began 
sanding a bathroom wall. 

£lm pier plan 
Southend Pier, the largest in 

the world is to be restored, at a 
cost of £lm. made up of 
£200,000 from the Department 
of the Environment and 
£800,000 from the local council. 

French plaque 
A blue plaque to commem- 

orate General de Gaulle and the 
Free French is to be placed at 
iheir Second World War head- 
quarters in Carlton Gardens. 
Westminster. 

Driving instructors 
want harder tests 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

A group of West Country 
driving instructors launched a 
new organization yesterday to 
campaign for tougher Depart- 
ment of Transport tests for 
instructors. 

Whithin minutes of Its 
formation in Bristol, the Associ- 
ation of Professional Driving 
Instructors attacked proposed 
legislation on instructor training 
as “too little and too late". 

Mr Richard Campbell, its 
vice-chairman, said: “These 
steps will only affect new 
applicants and do nothing to 
improve the standards of 
26,000 approved instructors 
and 2,500 trainee instructors 
already on the road". 

Mr John Wilson, its chair- 
man, said that the low qualifi- 
cation standards required by the 
department had allowed too 
many people to join the 

profession. There was now 
fierce competition over prices 
and “ridiculously long hours 
were worked". A tired driver 
was a danger to pupils and other 
road users. Good instructors 

were leaving and being replaced 
by less competent ones. 

The association, which plans 
to become a national group, has 
drawn up a code of conduct for 
members which sets a maxi- 
mum of 40 hours, instruction a 
week. The association insists 
that members take the ad- 
vanced driving course of the 
Royal Society for the Preven- 
tion of Accidents. 

The association says that 
only 50 per cent of learner 
drivers pass their tests, despite 
the majority having had pro- 
fessional tuition. 

Mr Lynda Chalker, Under 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
announced last Wednesday that 
a private member’s BUI would 
be introduced by Mrs Elizabeth 
Peacock. Conservative MP for 
Batley and Spen, to improve the 
calibre of new driving instruc- 
tors. 

At present instructors must 
pass a written test a driving 
test and a practical one in 
instruction. Mrs Peacock’s Bill 
would seek to raise the stan- 
dards of all three. 

Graffiti strike threat 
Workers at a Greater Man- 

chester compnay are threaten- 
ing to strike after a man was 
dismissed for allegedly writing 
graffiti on a lavatory wall. 

A Transport and General 
Workers’ Union official at SPD, 
of Golborne, near Wigan, 
claimed that the management 
dismantled the cubicle and sent 
it Iff for “expert" examination, 
along with bandwriting speci- 
mens and a list of suspects, after 
the company's own efforts had 
failed to find the culprit 

The dismissed man, Aiden 

CottereU, a warehouseman aged 
21 protests his innocence. The 
company has refused to com- 
ment 

Demanding Mr CottereU’s 
reinstatement, Mr Frank 
Dooley, a union official, said: 
“In the joint agreement between 
management and union there is 
a disciplinary procedure and 
unless they follow it, I shaU 
recommend a full-time dispute 
with official backing". 

At his home in Astaton-in- 
Makerfield, Mr CottereU said: 
“If it had not cost me my job I 
might laugh about it”. ■* 

Plea by 
mistress 
rejected 

A woman who claimed a 
share in the home in which she 
and her lover lived for nearly 
20 years is entitled to nothing, 
the Court of Appeal ruled 
yesterday. 

Had she and her lover 
married, the position wonld 
have been different. Bat, the 
judges said, it was for Parlia- 
ment, not the courts, the make 
the law fairer to mistresses. 

They ruled that Mrs Valerie 
Burns, aged 40, was not 
entitled to any share or the 
house in Osidge Lane, South- 
gate, London, where her 
former lover, Patrick Burns, a 
businessman, aged 57, re- 
mained after their relationship 
ended. 

She had two sons by him, 
but moved out of then- 
bedroom after he went on an 
overseas trip with a female 
personal assistant 

Her appeal, against a High 
Court ruling last year in which 
Mr Justice Dillon also refused 
to give her anything, was 
dismissed. 

Mrs Borns acted as a wife 
and changed her name to 
Burns by deed poll. 

But in cases where an 
unmarried couple had shared a 
home bought only in the name 
of one of them, such as that of 
Mrs Burns and her lover, then 
it was the financial contri- 
butions of the couple towards 
the purchase which had to be 
considered. 

Of Mrs Bums, the judge 
said: “When one compares the 
ultimate results with what it 
would have beat had she 
married and taken the appro- 
priale steps unde the 1973 
Matrimonial Causes Act, 1 
think that she can justifiably 
say that fate has not been load 
to her”. 

Union protests at 
crew’s treatment 

By Richard Evans 

Seven merchant seaman who 
were moved to Army barracks 
for 48 hours while their gas 
tanker was taken over by Kent 
police and the . Special Air 
Service Regiment for an anti- 
hijacking exercise, will return to 
the vessel this morning amid a 
growing controversy over tbeir 
treatment 
. The National Union of 
Seamen said the crew of the 
1,500-ton Tankerman were 
given one hour to leave the 
vessel after it docked at 
Chatham on Monday. They 
were then taken in Army 
vehicles to the Royal School of 
Military Engineering's ser- 
geant's mess at Chatteden 
Barracks near Rochester where 
they stayed as “guests'*. The 
union said yesterday: “They 
were given shirts and ties-to 
make them Zook respectable for 
the mess” 

The union discovered what 
had happened after a local 
official, who responded to a 
telex from a crew member 
about pay, went to Chatham. 

An official complaint has 

been lodged with the Ministry 
of Defence and the ship's owner 
by Mr James Stator, general 
secretary of the union, over the 
crew's treatment 

A union official will meet the 
crew today.. The union said: 
“We want to know if, being 
civilians, they were allowed the 
liberty to which they are 
entitled. To get virtually ar- 
rested by the authorities, like 
they were, is not on". 

Mr Gerald Lever, assistant 
managing director of Rowbo- 
tham Tanking, the ship's 
owners, said yesterday: “The 
men were most certainly not 
arrested. Those who wanted to 
go home were allowed to do 
so". 

Kent police said yesterday 
that the crew members had 
been told of the exercise in 
advance. 

As the dispute continued the 
SAS. the Speoal Boat Squadron 
and Kent police carried on with 
what had become a much 
publicized security exercise in 
Chatham dockyard. 

German police link 
From Arthur Osman. Birmingham 

British detectives are unlikely 
to interview Herr Fritz Witte 
the West German tourist who 
was in Edinburgh when Caro- 
line Hogg, aged five, disap- 
peared on July 8, Leicestershire 
police said yesterday. It is 
probable that the West German 
police at Dortmund will inter- 
view Herr Witte, a school 
teacher, on their behalf 

Another line of inquiry 
appeared to have ended when a 
man approached Scottish police 
and said he was probably the 
person seen with a young girl at 

Tebay East service area on the 
M6 in Cumbria on the night of! 
July 8. 

The girl's photograph and a 
description of her clothing are 
being displayed on posterboards 
all over the country. 

The polioe have foiled to find 
any trace of her clothing along 
the A444 near Twycross, Leices- 
tershire, where her body was 
found dumped near a lay-by on 
July 8. A- senior officer said: 
“There is.a limit to the area we 
can search and we * are really 
relying on the public." 

Aspinall ‘not happy 
with zoo safety 

after tiger killings 
Zeya the Siberian tigreM 
mauled him to death m Augu 
in«A 

The death of the second 
keeper five weeks Wfr 

blamed yesterday on a decision 
to separate the tigress and ncr 
cub. 

Zeya was moved to an 
adjoining enclosure, leaving her 
cub. when Mr Wilson and two 
other keepers went to clean her 
enclosure. It was tbe “key to the 
attack" in which Zeya leapt a 
separating fence and snapped 
Mr Wilson’s neck, Mr Leslie 
Flewin, a former London Zoo 
keeper told the court. 

“The big mistake had been 
made in leaving the cub in that 
enclosure. The cub should 
never have been left there. 

“Big cats are lethal and 
powerful animals. Another 
mother wonld defend its young 
even if it does not want them. It 
might attack them itself but it 
would not let you attack them." 

Mr Flewin said it would have 
been well within Zeya’s capa- 
bilities to leap tbe fence, which 
the prosecution alleges was too 
low for safety. 

Mrs Mary Blanker told the 
court that Zeya would have 
been irritable while she was 
weaning her cub, “It is always 
unwise to separate a cub from 
its mother," she said. 

“The natural instinct for the 
cub is to wish to be with the 
mother 

Zeya should have been shot 
after the first killing and not 
allowed to kill again. 

“Once a tiger has realized 
how easy it is to kill a human it 
would lose its respect and be 
much more likely to strike 
again". Mrs Branker said. 

The hearing continues today. 
•The tiger in the photograph 
on page 1 of The Times 
yesterday, showing the two 
keepers who were killed, was 
not Zeya. 

Mr John Aspinall allegedly 
admitted to a safety inspector 
that he was not entirely happy 
about safely at his zoo, where 
two keepers were mauled to 
death by a tigress, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Mr Ernest Bishop, a senior 
inspector with the Health and 
Safety Executive, told Canter- 
bury Crown Court that when he 
asked Mr Aspmall whether he 
had enough staff and keepers to 
ensure safety, the zoo owner 
said he was not entirely happy, 
but could not afford more staff 
' Mr AspinalTs zoo company, 
Howletts and Port Lympne 
Estates, denies two summonses 
alleging failure to ensure the 
safety of employees. 

A prosecution brought by tbe 
Health and Safety Executive 
alleges that “risks and corner- 
cutting" at Howletts Zoo, near 
Canterbury, led to die deaths of 
Mr Robert Wilson and Mr 
BrianStocks. 

Mr Bishop said Mr Aspinall 
told him his company had no 
written safety policy for the zoo. 
His zoo manager had been told 
to produce a document but 
“was folding it hard". This was 
in spite of letters from the 
executive. 

Mr Aspinall had said there 
were no written safety instruc- 
tions to keepers who might 
entering cats' enclosures. 

Mr Bishop said Mr 'Aspinall 
encouraged what was termed an 
organic relationship between 
keepers and the animals. 

“He explained this as a bond 
between keeper and animal." 
He had said he wonld allow 
keepers to enter animals’ 
enclosures alone “if the keeper 
was confident". 

Mr John Reide, for the 
prosecution, has alleged that the 
zoo broke safety regulations by 
allowing keepers to enter the 
enclosures of big cats alone. Mr 
Stocks had been alone when 

Parachute 
casualties 
fill wards 

A spate of casualties from 
weekend charity parachute 
drops has led to a surgeon 
suspending his routine operat- 
ing sebedue. , 

Four amateur parachutists 
from a club in Thruxton, 
Hampshire, suffered fractures 
on Sunday, bringing to 13 the 
club casualty list in the past 
month. 

Mr Francis Moynihan and 
orthopaedic consultant at the 
Royal Hampshire County 
Hospital. Winchester, said 
yesterday “We can not go on 
like this. AM the beds are full. 
Some parachutists have major 
fractures, and one has lost a leg. 
It is appalling ansoraetbing 
must be done to halt this 
alarming list of casualties." 

The hospital authorities are 
to ask the British Parachute 
Association to “bring pressure 
to bear" on the Thruxton club 
to review its weekend training 
methods. 

Mr Barry Bias, a training 
instructor with the Thruxton 
club, saitfc “1 don’t think the 
number of casualties is such a 
high statistic. Fine Weather had 
encouraged people to come out 
parachuting and many of them 
were doing sponsored charity, 
jumps." 

Some 2,300 jumps had been 
made in June and July com- 
pared with 1,800 in June, July 
and August last year. 

There was no question of 
people being unprepared for 
jumping. 

Church says 
‘No’ to bells 
and £19,000 

By Craig Seton 

Mr Joseph Seaman, aged 
92, wanted to leave something 
to his local chnrch so that he 
conld be remembered after his 
death. Now. after a disagree- 
ment over his wishes, the 
chnrch has lost most of its 
bellringers, one of its oldest 
worshippers, and the prospect 
of bequests totalling £19,000. 

Mr Seaman, a widower, 
decided to give £9,000 to St 
George's chnrch at Wembdon. 
Bridgwater. Somerset, for two 
new bells and to leave another 
£10,000 in his will for the 
church authorities to spend as 
they wished. However, the 
parochial chnrch council 
decided that the £9.000 coufd 
be better spent 

When Mr Seaman was told 
be withdrew the offer of the 
money for the bells, decided to 
change bis will to cut out the 
£10,000 bequest and told the 
Rev Peter Bannister, the vicar, 
Chat he would bare nothing 
more to do with the chnrch. 

Six of St George’s bell- 
ringers, who had been de- 
lighted at the prospect of 
increasing the number of bells 
from six to eight, have 
resigned. 

Mr Seaman, a retired 
decorator and undertaker, 
said: “It was an insult. The 
idea was that it would have 
been in my memory for years 
to come and we had even 
started getting estimates and 
bad the chnrch tower tested." 

. ... : jrf- :. xtX 

Table talk: Mr Hugh Roberts, furniture director of Christie's (left) and Mr John Floyd, 
chairman examining the desk of the Tsaritsa (right) (Photograph by Bill Warhurst). 

Tsaritsa’s desk may set £lm record 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

In May 1784 the Grand 
Duke Paul of Russia, later 
Tsar Pan! T, and his wife 
Maria Feodorovana. paid an 
incognito visit to Paris. Posing 
as the “Comte et Comtesse do 
Nord", they dropped in on 
Daguerre, the leading fnnti- 
toe supplier of the day, and 
spent a small fortune. Some- 
one had presumably alerted 
him to their creditworthiness 
in advance. 

The exquisite tatipwood 
desk, encrusted with Senes 
porcelain plaques which they 
bought for thetr bedroom, is to 
be sold at Christie’s on 
December L and could weO 
prove the first piece of 
furaitnre to top the £lm mark 
at auction. 

The auction record for any 
piece of furniture stands at 
£990,000 and this table is 
certainly in the top dass. It Is 
though* to have been made by 
Martin Carlin, one of the 
greatest neoclassical cabinet- 
makers of Paris. He has 
created a very feminine piece, 
with bouquets of flowers 
cascading over file white 
Sfevres porcelain plaques, set 
off by the golden sparkle of 
finely chiselled silt bronze 
mounts. 

Christie’s wfll not disclose 
the name of file present owner. 
But it is an open secret that it 
belongs to Mr Habib Sabet, 
and Iranian businessman. 

He bolt a repika of the 

Petit Trianon in the residential 
suburbs of Tehran and fur- 

nished bis Paris apartment 
with the finest French furni- 
ture. He bought the Tsaritsa’s 
desk at Christie’s in London in 
1972 for £173^250, then the 
highest price for a piece of 
ftmriuue by almost £109,000. 
He outbid the Detroit Museum 
which had been a axiom to 
acquire the piece. 

It had belonged to Mrs 
Anna Thompson Dodge of the 
motor manufacturing family. 
In her will she left the Detroit 
Mnsenm the farafehings Other 
music room and money for 
further purchases. This ex- 
plains its determination to buy 
the star of her collection. 

Woman hid 
lover’s body 
under stairs 

From 71m Jones 
Swansea 

A young mother who killed 
her lover with an axe and kc 
his body in a home-made cofl 
beneath the stairs for four 
months walked free yesterday 
after Swansea Crown Court was 
told how she had been bruta- 
lized, hit and humiliated. 

- Miss Ltinos Marian Evans, 
aged 27, denied murder but 
admitted the manslaughter of 
Mr Robert John Ellis, aged 35, 
at their council home in Sflian, 
Dyfed. . 

Mr Justice Leonard .put her 
on probation for three years, 
saying: “You dearly suffered 
greatly, not only in body but in 
spirit by physical cruelty and by 
conduct designed to reduce you 
to a state of total humiliation.'" 

Mr Gareth Williams, QG, for 
Evans, said that Mr Ellis had 
abused and brutalized her. “He! 
made her strip naked in front of] 
the children and forced her to 
eat from the floor made her eal 
her own vomit and made her 
lick his boots. There is no one 
who cannot feel the deepest pity 
for this woman." 

He said that apart from his 
brutality, Mr Ellis would wait 
nntil her two young children 
were asleep and then punch 
them awake.' 

Evans told the police: “I was 
petrified. I just -did not want 
him to hit me again and again.** 
She said she went upstairs while 
he slept and hit him on the head 
with a frying pan. “He turned 
around and looked at me. I had 
never seen so much hatred and 
evil in those eyes. He started to 
get up. I ran downstairs intn the 
kitchen and got an axe. I went 
bade upstairs and hit him on the 
head.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

THE EMIN 
There has been an occurrence in the last ten years that is totally 

untypical of the recent history of the world. The Emin is the exact 
statement , arid expression of this profound occurrence. 

That which has occurred is colossal and is clearly in its wisdom and 
healing for the usage of the planet and mankind. The members of the 
Emin have never sought to do anything other than to give place in this 
world to this arising. In no way are we covetous of this occurrence but 
recognise its benefit for the future of all. Our experience has been that 
our attitudes, ways of dealing and sense of purpose has allowed this 
arising to make constant and increasing entry into the world. 

That the Emin has arisen vigorously in certain places in the world 
and not in others, has been because of natural arisings in those places 
and cultures. The Emin has no political, national or religious 
affiliation. 

This arising began in its present nature and stature in 1973 and it has 
been, since that time, a continuous emergence and astonishment for all 
involved. The great accomplishment and results of these years now 
constitute the basis of die educational faculty: the Emin Foundation. 

Despite prolonged enquiry we have found no reference anywhere, 
even in established religions, which account for this arising. It is 
therefore clear that the Emin requires from all who approach a 
thorough-going realism; and it is because this has never been offered 
from the media that press coverage of the Emin has been so totally 
inaccurate. 

Where this arising will lead from this time it has not been possible for 
us to state and we therefore make no claim to any stature or worth 
other than by way of presenting theevidence of the results, trends and 
vigour of the last ten years. 

A booklet setting out in detail the history, work and results oftheEminunU be sent on receipt of 
a large stamped addressed envelope. Please send to: The Emin Foundation, 218 Neu> Kings 

Road, London SW64XE. 01-7889319 

J I. 
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New body to take 
over Tube and 

buses in London 
TRANSPORT 

Transport in London is to be 
reorganized and run by a new body 
to be called London Regional 
Transport, Mr Tran King, Secretary 
of Slate for Transport, told the 
Commons in a statement on his 
White Paper on transport in the 
capital, published today. (Tuesday) 

He said the present system had 
served the travelling public and 
transport operators badly. Since 
1970 costs had risen well beyond 
inflation; public subsidy had risen 
thirteenfold, and fives had doubled 
in real terms. 

The Government accepted the 
all-party transport committee re- 
commendation that transport in 
London should be regarded as a 
matter of national priority and 
responsibility fbr it should be 
moved from the Greater London 
Council. 

The new body would have a 
responsibility for securing efficient 
public transport for London and 
would be required to encourage 
other private or publicly owned 
operators to provide services where 
these could be offered more 
efficiently and cheaply. 
Mr Robert Hughes. Opposition 
spokesman cm (Aberdeen North) 
said the Select Committee on 
Transport report of July last year 
recommended that the authority 
should be composed of members 
from the GLC, London borough 
councils, shire counties, district 
councils and the Secretary of Stair's 
nominees. How would it be 
directed? would there simply be the 
Secretary of State's nominees? 

This removes an democratic 
control (he said) from the running of 
London Transport. Pensioners’ 
concessionary teres will be ad- 
versely affected. This White Paper is 
simply an exera'es in privatization 
of what profitable parts may be 
extracted from London Transport 
and in encouraging local private 
operators to cream off the profitable 
services. 
Mr King: The select committee was 
unable to reach any agreement or 
final proposal on what the 
membership would be. 

The more you list the member- 
ship. the more you move away 
Frrom the alternative strategy - I 
think the only one that can do the 
week — of an efficient manage mfit 
board actually capable of running 
the transpoon undertaking. I would 
not pre-judge the concessionary 
teres issue. 
Mr John Hunt (Ravensboume Q: 
The proposals will be welcomed in 
the borough of Bromley and Greater 
London, whose ratepayers have had 
to pay dearly for the politically 
motivated fare experiments carried 
out by LT under the control of the 
GLC 

Is he confident that new 
authority will signal a return of 
sanity and responsibility to the 
financing of transport in London? 
Mr King: He knows more than 
anyone the distress caused to so 
many of his constituents and the 
local authority by the behaviour of 
the GLC, including the variations in 
policy. I hope the new proposals will 
lead to more stable relationship nnd 
an improvement in the cost-effec- 
tiveness of services. 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Tottenham, 

Hunt Politically-motivated 
face experiments. 

Lab): Most Londoners will be 
opposed to these suggestions 
because Mr King has thrown out of 
the window aH commonseuse and 
replaced it by sheer political 
ideology. 

How can he talk about account- 
ability if he sets up a centralized 
holding company to which there 
would be tiiiic«d a labyrinth of 
public limited companies in which 
accountability will be confined to 
the board room? 
Mr King: His remarks are a savage 
attack on the select committee 
which was unanimous in its 
proposals. 
Mr Simon Hughes (Southwark and 
Bermondsey, L): WD1 he not rule 
out some democratic participation 
in the authority? 
Mr King: He raises an aspect worth 
considering. We are discussing a 
wide area. People commute from 
Bristol and Leicester and their view 
should also be considered. 

Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham 
North East, Lab): How can be not 
give guarantees on fere levels or 
travel concessions for the retired? 

Mr King: Those answers will 
depend upon the performance of the 
authority and on the decisions of the 
boroughs. It is for local authorities 
to determine what will happen over 
concessionary feres. 

Government 
reviewing 
regional 
policy 

PM’S QUESTIONS 

The Government is having a review 
of regional policy, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
after Mr Hilary MUtor (Broms- 
grerve, C) had referred to the 
unanimity of opinion Hur pra»nt 
regional industrial development 
grants were defective in that they 
did not promote employment in 
black spots but discriminated 
against companies which were 
already established and trying to 
stand on their own feet. 

Would she therefore see (be 
asked) that when the department is 
ready with its proposals a White 
Paper wifi be published so that we 
may all take pan in the very serious 
and necessary debate cm this 
subject? 
Mira Thatcher: I know that a 
number of firms outride the 
regional areas fed that when we arc 
Hying to secure inward iww*tm»wT 
to regional areas with heavy 
subsidies, those who come in often 
compete with firms outride the 
areas who are standing on their own 
feet. 

We are having a look at regional 
poicy with a view to making it more 
effective in the creation of jobs. 

Retirement 
A motion asking the Speaker Mr 
Bernard WeaihenH) to convey to Sir 
Charles Gordon, on his retirement 
from the office of Cleric of the 
House; its deep gratitude for ail his 
devoted work in the service of the 
House throughout a long and 
distinguished career, was carried 
without dissent 

Time for others to cut back 
STEEL QUOTA 

The British steel industry's output 
quota under arrangements of the 
European Steel and Coal Comm- 
unity is to he increased by 38Q0OO 
tonnes per year. MFs on both sides 
welcomed the increase announced 
by Mr Cedi Paritiason, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, In a 
ctn<»¥ii*rrt OB ytjtdtll/s iiiprfing of 

the European Community Steel 
Council 
Mr Stanley One, chief Opposition 
spokesman on industry, however, 
pointed out that the 330,000 tonnes 
represented only 4 per cent of the 
output lost by British Steel since 
May 1979. 
Mr Farltinsua (Hansmere) said 
ministers were agreed that in order 
to provide the EEC with market 
stability, it was desirable m prolong 
the quota arrangements to the end 
of!9S5. 
‘ The Italian minister, however. 

representing a caretaker govern- 
ment. felt nnahto to impose such a 
lom-term legally tending obEgaiion 
of future governments. Because of 
that, the couxtdTt formal .decision 
was to prolong foe arrangements to 
January 31 1984. with a unanimous 
declaration of political intent to 
agree a further renewal To foe end of 

The detistaos recognized the 
. British argument that we bad made 
the major contribution to reducing 
European steel capacity, and that it 
was now the turn of others to match 
those achievements. 

The new production quotas also 
recognized what foe British seed 
industry already achieved. The 
UK quota was to be increased by 
380,000 tonnes of steel per year, and 
that would benefit both the British 
Sled Corporation and foe private 
sled companies. 

Ministers »iw agreed to greater 
flexibility for private producers who 
feed difficulties as a result of severe 
quotes; Thar should help foe wire 

rod sector particularly. They thO 
agreed to more effective momtermg. 
and iffiirinir^fritt qnoasviflgffl. 

White in Brussels (he went on) I 
raised foe Port Talbot investment 
project with Vice-President Davtg- 
non, and be gave me a categorical 
assurance that approval for it would' 
be given at the cud of this week. 

Mr Ora* What about quota 
changes for ether EEC countries? 
Win he guarantee that there win be 
no more closures or run-downs in 
BritisbStod? 

Mr Pirktanm The quota increase 
of 380.000 tonnes is not as trig as 
some of the ettar countries obtained, 
but it is substantial It is bigger than 
the industry itself had been 
expecting. 

There has been substantial 
capacity loss in this country but 
other countries are now gome to 
have go through, that painful 
process. A commitment was 
obtained from all the member states 
fbr substantial capacity reductions, 
which will be enforced 

Tight control of council spending 
Local authorities should have no 
doubt of the strength of the 
Government's commitment to 
Control their expenditure, Mr 
Patrick Jenldn, Secretary of Stele 
for the Environment, said in the 
Commons. The entnmiTTTWnt lia<i 
been endorsed in the general 
election when their manifesto stated 
clearly that they would wmfaiam 
firm control of public and 
borrowing. 

Mr Jenldn moving two Eng>i<h 
stele support grant supplementary 
reports for 1983-84 and 1981-2 be 
approved. 

In 1981-82 local authorities were 
budgeting above foe expenditure 
targets laid down by Government 
and it was decided to hold back 
Government grams, worth £20lm. 
In the event, some authorities spent 
below their budgets and so the hoM- 

had been reduced to £I24m. 
One report implemented that 
reduction. 

The other report implemented 
the Government’s grant hold-back 
of £280m for authorities which had 
budgeted over their 1983-84 targets. 

The Opposition's chief spokes- 
man, Mr Gerald Kaufman, had 
written an article, full of the most 
-igfrmwhiTig rubbish in Monday's 
edition of The Times. In it he bad 
grid: “As fbr rate-borne expendi- 
ture, it is of course balanced exactly 
by the rates levied on local 
taxpayers and so adds precisely 
nothing in net terms to public 
expenditure”. That was nonsense. 

Expenditure by local authorities 
was public expenditure and had 
been so defined by successive 
governments for many, decades. 
Whether financed by borrowing or 
rate support grant or races, it was 

still public expenditure. Mr Kauf- 
man had displayed a woeful 
ignorance. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman (Manchester, 
Gorton. Lab) said that what was 
counted as public expenditure and 
what was not. was simply a 
convention deckled by the Govern- 
ment of the day. His argument was 
that be no longer accepted that 
Mr Jcokin said local authority 
budgets for the current year showed 
there would be a total overshoot of 
£770m. The GLC, ILEA and six 
metropolitan counties accounted for 
£470m, or 61 per cent of the total. 
All eight of these authorities were 
Labour-control ted. 

Early next week he would be 
announcing the expenditure targets 
for 1984-85 so that once again local 
authorities would have more than 
six months before they had to 
finalize their rates. 

Drug firms 
to cut bill 
toNHS 

HEALTH SERVICE 

The annual total involved in the 
drags industry agreement to reduce 
the National Health Service drugs 
bill was £50m and not £25m, Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, said during 
Commons questions. 
Mr Fowler said he had secured the 
industry's agreement to a redaction 
of £25m in me NHS drugs bill in the 
current financial year. The cost of 
NHS drugs dispensed in foe three 
years to 1981-82 increased by about 
15 per cent, 21 per cent and 14 per 
cent respectively. 

Pharmaceutical industry profits 
from foe NHS were being examined 
in the current review of the 
pharmaceutical price regulation 
scheme. The drugs bill reduction 
was one measure to contain public 
spending. 

Mr Sean Hughes (Knowsley South, 
Lab): The £25m is less than foe total 
amount of excess profits the drugs 
companies have made since Mr 
Fowler became Secretary of State. 
Mr Forricr: No. The £25m we are 
seeking from foe drugs industry is a 
six-month totaL It follows that the 
annual total we are talking about 
would be a £S0m contribution. 

If other industries had been asked 
to make that kind of contribution, 
nobody could seriously say it was an 
unnecessarily small contribution. 

Mr David Knox (Staffordshire, 
Moorlands. C): Is be Mtirfiwi that 
foe cost of dings is tightly under 
control? 

Mr Fowler: With foe family 
practitioner service, we wish to do 
more to be totally satisfied on that 
We are malting progress with foe 
price regulation scheme and expect 
savings from it 

Mrs Edwins Currie (Derbyshire 
Sooth, Ck I welcome his determi- 
nation to get value for money from 
the pharmaceutical industry. But 
foe current arrangements for August 
and September will cause the main 
brunt to tell on diyensing chemists. 
It will take six to eight weeks to clear 
higher-priced stocks. 

Mr Fowler The mam economies 
will not tefi on foe retail chemists, 
but it wall have some impact on 
them. We will consider that with 
representatives of the pharmacists 
and I hope one of my ministers will 
meet them in the next few days. 
Mr Laurie Pavitt (Brent South, 
Lab): Will he revise the voluntary 
regulations scheme which has been 
shown to be a shambles? Will be 
implement the Greenfield report on 
generic prescribing? If he cannot do 
that, when a company has been 
bolding foe health service to ransom 
over a patented drug, will be use his 
powers under the Patents Act and 
purchase the patent for foe Crown? 
Mr Fowler: We are reviewing that 
scheme and will review the return 
on capital, the Greenfield report and 
promotional expenses. 

Talks on the 
transfer of 
pensions 

The problem of occupational 
pension schemes hindering mobility 
of labour is to be the subject of a 
conference in September, Dr 

Rhodes Boyson, Minister for Social 
Security, announced during Com- 
mons questions. 

He explained that if foe problem 
could not he dealt with on a 
voluntary basis, the Government 
would have to cake legislative 
action. 

Mr John Ward (Poole, C) asked 
what progress had been made in 
ensuring occupational pension 
schemes did not prevent mobility of 
labour. 

Dr Boyson: This is an important 
matter. We have called a conference 
in September with all the interests 
concerned to see if we can progress 
on this with voluntary action. If we 
cannot, we will have to take other 
action. 

Mr Brynmor John (Pontypridd, 
Lab) for the Opposition: This has 
been a problem for many years. The 
CBI calculates that nine out of 10 
people change their job during their 
lifetime. A system that subsidizes 
the few by penalizing the many 
cannot last. How many more 
conferences does the Government 
intend to hold before that troth is 
rammed home? 

Dr Boyson: I do not remember the 

Labour Party doing anything about 
this when it was in power. We have 
a report from the Occupational 
Pensions Board; we have called a 
conference. We would hope to deal 
with this problem on a voluntary 
basis and if not, we would take 
legislative action. 

When a GP 
employs 
his wife 

Representatives of general prac- 
titioners are to have further 
discussions with foe Department of 
Health and Social Security in the 
near future about foe rule whereby a 
GP could not obtain reimbursement 
for the cost of employing his wife on 
his ancillary staffs Mr John Patten, 
Under Secretary of State for Health 
and Social Security, said. 

He told Mr Marie Lemtox-Boyd 
(Morecambe and Luncsdafc, C), 
who said there was an anomaly if, 
for example, a GP wanted to 
employ his wife fbr clerical work; 
that the possibility of abuse sag a 
problem which must be watched 
closely. 

Anger over subsidy for 
Danish shipyard 

The circumstances surrounding foe 
placing of an order for a trawler by a 
British company with a Danish 
shipbuilding yard helped by a 25 per 
cent Government grant, were bring 
carefully looked at Mr George 
Younger, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, said m answer to a request 
by Mr Robin Maxweli-Hyslop 
(Tiverton, Q for an investigation. 
Mr Younger, who said he had joint 
responsibility for the Fishing Vessel 
Improvement Grant Scheme, said 
rite aider had already been 
approved by the Sea Fishing 
Industry Authority and the grant 
has been made so there was no 
question of it being withheld. 

The grant was designed for the 
benefit of fishermen to enable them 
to buy vessels at competitive prices. 
It was a sad feet that even without 
the subsidy, the tender by the 
Cam bie town shipyard would' have 
stiD been higher than that of the 
Danish yard. 
Mr MaxweU-Hysiop: Is this not 
another example of unfair ‘compe-- 

titiou within foe EEC and ought •«: 
not to penalize this by things which 
are within our power, such as foe 
subsidy paid to fishermen when 
they order equipment from foreigh 
Grins? 
Mr Younger I do understand bis 
concern but this scheme is to help 
fishermen with the cost of vessels 
they want to buy. i will be drawing 
the attention of the Secretary of 
Stare fbr Trade and Industry (Mr 
Cecil Parkinson) to what he has 
said. 
Mr Brace Millan, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow. 
Go van. Lab): The lower tender, 
apart from the general principles of 
the scheme, should be looked at 
again. The allegation is that this, 
particular order nas been placed in 
Denmark because there are hidden 
subsidies available to the Danish 
shipyards. Is he going to look into it 
or accept it? 
Mr Younger: We are of course 
looking very hard and carefully into 
that. 

£14m for six 
more urban 
development 

schemes 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

Lord Bdbrfa. Minister for local 
Government, announced during a 
debate on the third reading of the 
Loot Authorities (Expenditure 
Powers) Bin in the House of Until, 
that the Government had approved 
in principle > further six schemes for 
urban development gram, rep- 
resenting a total investment of over 
£l4m, secured, be said, by jn« £2m 
of public expenditure. 

The projects announced brought 
the total number of schemes so far 
to 99, representing £45m of public 
expenditure, generating about 
£lSSm of private investment and 
about £230m of capita) investment 
inalL 

The new schemes are m 
Newcastle. Dudley. Walsall. Lam- 
beth, Wakefield and Bradford. 

Lard BcUwfm criticized wfaat he 
described: as a minority of extreme 
left wing dominated councils who 
were bringing much of local 
government into disrepute in ways 
that appalled most people in local 
government of all political com- 
plexions. 

If they do not stop doing this (he 
said) the challenge to Government 
to take action becomes unanswer- 
able in foe end. 

The minister was answering a 
debate on an amendment moved by 
Lord Harris of Greenwich (SDP) to 
prevent local authorities from using 
the powers under the Bill to spend 
public money on the pubfishing of 
give-away newspapers. 

Lord Harris, riling whal was 
happening in Islington ns an 
example, said that no one was 
seriously pretending that the 
publicly financed newspaper to be 
published in that borough was other 
than a newspaper created to support 
the present mnjority on Islington 
CounciL 

Lord Bdhrfo said it was an 
appalling attitude by an authority 
whose antics were bringing local 
government into ever growing 
disrepute. But the purpose of the 
Bill was technical and limited and 
the Government believed that tins 
nutter required a careful and 
comprehensive approach. 

The amendment was rejected by 
105 votes to 57 - Government 
majority, 48. 

New peer 
Lord King of Wartuaby. formerly 

Sir John King, chairman of British 
Airways was introduced. . 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Motions on social 
security benefits and pensioners' 
lamp sum payments. Lords (2.30k 
Tributes to Sir Peter Henderson. 
Clerk of ' the Parliaments and 
declaration of Mr John Sainty as 
Clerk of the Parliaments. Motions 
on social security benefits. 

Court of Appeal Law Report July 27 1983 Queen’s Bench Division 

Laker’s US action against British airlines untriable 
British Airways Board v Laker 
Airways Ltd and Others 
British Caledonian Airways Ltd 
▼ Same 
Laker Airways Ltd and Another 
v Secretary of State for Tnide 
and Industry 
Before Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Oliver and 
Lord Justice Watkins 
(Judgment delivered July 26} 

The effect of foe Protection of 
Trading Interests (US Anti-Trust 
Measures) Order (SI 1983 No 900) 
and General Directions of June 23 
and July 1, 1983 made by the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry under foe Protection of 
Trading Interests Act 1980 rendered 
foe issues raised by Laker Airways 
Ltd in a civil action in the United 
States against the British Airways 
Board and British Caledonian 
Airways Ltd wholly untriable. To 
allow Laker to proceed with its 
claim in the circumstances would 
amount to a total denial of justice to 
British Airways and British Caledo- 
nian. 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments allowed appeals a by 
British Airways Board and British 
Caledonian Airways against Mr 
Justice Parker's refusal on May 20 
(The Times, May 21) to gram them 
declarations that they were under no 
liability to Laker Airways in, and 
injunctions to restrain Laker from 
continuing an anti-trust action in 
the United States District Court for 
foe District of Columbia. 

The court gave reasons for its 
refusal on July 19 (The Times. July 
20) or an application by Laker and 
Mr Christopher Moms, of Little 
New Street. London, EC4, liqui- 
dator of Laker, for a declaration that 
the Order and general directions 
made by foe secretary of state under 
foe 1980 Act were ultra vires, null, 
void and of no effect. 

The form of the relief to be 
granted in consequence of the 
judgment was to be decided later. 

Mr Richard Scott, QC and Mr 
Jonathan Sumption for British 
Airways; Mr Colin Ross-Munro, QC 
and Mr David Donaldson for 
British Caledonian; Mr David 
Johnson, QC, Mr Michael Crystal 
and Mr Richard Hacker for Laker 
Airways; Mr Peter Scott, QC and 
Mr Christopher Clarice for the 
Attorney General; Mr Peter Scott, 
QC Mr Simon D. Brown and Mr 
Timothy Walker for foe secretary of 
state on Laker’s application. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that since Mr Justice Parker 
gave his judgment the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry had 
made the 19830rder. 

The court did not have to decide 
whether foe judge was right in the 
circumstances which then existed. 
The effects of the legislative and 
executive intervention of which the 
court had to raltr. account had 
produced a different situation. 

During the hearing of the appeal 
Laker indicated that they wfihted to 
challenge the Validity of foe order 
and the directions. Mr Justice Woolf 
had refined leave to agply for 
judicial review which was followed, 
as be intended, by a renewal of that 
application to foe Court of Appeal. 

In foe exceptional circumstances 
(see Practice Directum (Judicial 

Review: Appeals) (11982] 1 WLR 
1375)) it was ordered that foe 
substantive application be heard 
before the Court of Appeal. 

Laker had challenged the jurisdic- 
tion of foe High Court and foe 
Court of Appeal to gram the relief 
sought Judge Harold H. Greene of 
foe Columbia District bad expressed 
strong views on the propriety of the 
English courts granting the relief 
sought 

Whatever foe ultimate conclusion 
in foe litigation (it seemed likely 
that it would be wished to take the 
matter to the House of Lords) foe 
court and all other English judges 
would deeply regret any misunder- 
standing on foe part of their 
brethren in the United States of 
what exactly the court was doing 
and why. 

No one had ever suggested that 
the United States District Court was 
without jurisdiction to try Laker's 
complaint under both the Sherman 
and Clayton Acts and in respect of 
the commission of an intentional' 
tort 

Neither foe English courts nor the 
English judges entertained any 
feelings of hostility towards the 
American anti-trust laws or would 
ever wish to denigrate those or any 
other American tow. 

Judge Greene's opinion said that 
a US court had power to enjoin a 
party over whom it had personal 
jurisdiction from pursuing litigation 
before a foreign tribunal but it was a 
jurisdiction which was only exer- 
cised in “unusual very narrow 
rircumstances”. 

Precisely foe same situation 
obtained under English tow. The 
jurisdiction existed, but it was 
exercised with extreme caution. 

An injunction could rally exist in 
support of a legal or equitable right 
or interest justiciable in foe English 
courts: TheSisfdna (J1979J AC510). 
If the submission that rejpudless of 
any other circumstance, foe court 
should not exercise the jurisdiction 
unless there was an alternative 
English forum available to Laker 
was accepted it would dispose of the 
appeal 

Fortunately the recent decision of 
the House of Lords in Castanha v 
Brown <£ Root (UK) Ltd ([19811 AC 
557) was decisive in cgtflMishing 
that foe absence of an alternative 
English forum was not, of itself 
fetal to the claims to reiiefl 

But the absence of such a forum 
was without doubt a major obstacle 
which powerfully reinforced the 
caution which, as a matter of 
English law, English judges were 
bidden to display when considering 
the exercise of the jurisdiction. 

In Castanha, Lord Seaman had 
Spoken (p 575) of die “critical 
equation” between advantage to tire 
plaintiff and disadvantage to the 
defendants and {p 573) of the 
“width and flexibility of equity”. 

Lord Scarman’s speech confirmed 
foe existence of foe jurisdiction 
which foe court was asked to 
exercise and posed the question 
which the court had to ask; Li all the 
circumstances was it appropriate to 
grant the relief sought in order to 
avoid injustice? 

The avoidance of injustice to all 
parties might not be pokibie; would 
the grant or refusal -of thca relief 
sought create foe lesser Injustice 
Lord Scannan’s “critical equation** 
bad to be resolved. 

Sir Freddie Taker conceived the 
idea of creating an airline which 
would provide low cost scheduled 
air services across foe Atlantic and 
elsewhere. He founded Laker 
Airways in 1966 and entered the air 
charter business. In 197] he applied 
for permission to operate a 
“Skylrain" scheduled service 
between London and New York. 

It was not until 1977 that Laker 
obtained permission to operate that 
Skytrain service. For the reasons for 
the delay, see Laker Airways Ltd v 
Department qf Trade (11977] QB 

In the second half of 1981 Laker 
encountered financial difficulties, 
and was forced to cease trading early 
in February 1982. 

In November 1982 Laker insti- 
tuted civil action No 82-3362 in the 
Columbia District Court KLM and 
Sabena were raided as defendants. 

The action »iiqyH a combination 
and conspiracy in restraint of trade 
and to monopolize in violation of 
the US Sherman Act causing 
damage to Laker in excess of US 
$350m. An allegation of intentional 
tort was made. 

The relief claimed was US S350m 
compensatory damages in respect of 
both causes of action and US $700m 
as punitive damages in respect of 
foe cause of action .under foe 
Sherman Act together with interest, 
costs and attorney's fees. 

The complaint was accompanied 
by extensive requests for foe 
production of documents and 
answers to interrogatories. 

British Airways and British 
Caledonian responded in the US 
action to such extent as was 
necessary to avoid being in 
contempt of foe District Court or 
having a default judgment, signed, 
tat no more. 

In January 1983 they began the 
present action to restrain Laker 
from prosecuting foe US action 
agBinst them. 

.Section J of the Shaman Act, 
enacted in 1890 rendered every 
contract, combination in the form 
of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, 
in restraint of trade or commerce 
among foe several States, or with 
foreign nations, illegal with penal 
penalties. 

Section 4 of the Clayton Act, 
enacted in 1914, provided that any 
person injured in his business or 
property by anything forbidden in 
the anti-trust laws (foe Sherman 
Act) might sue in any district court 
in the US in which foe defendant 
resided and recover threefold 
damages, the cost of suit and 
reasonable attorney’s fee. - 

Since the second world war, UK 
airlines had been stftpect to control 
by the United Kingdom Civil 
Aviation Authority (CAA). The 
corresponding body fbr US aircraft 
was the United States Civil 
Aviation Board (CAB). The CAA 
regulated feres chargeable by British 
airlines. 

The two nations concluded 
bilateral treaties, Bermuda 1 in 1946 
and Bermuda 2 in 1977. The essence 
of both treaties', was equality of 
opportunity for the airlines of each 
country. 

As a matter of English law, 
treaties were not part bf the 
domestic laws of the United 
Kingdom and gave rise to no 
private rights under English law-. 
They were agreements between 

    

states. In so far as they involved an 
obligation that domestic tow 
conformed with the Treaty, that was 
a matter for the states concerned. 

The essence of the Treaty was 
that each country had foe right to 
designate airlines of its own 
nationality to fly particular routes, 
buL each country had the right to 
refuse to- accept foe -other’s 
designation of an airline. The two 
national authorities were at one on 
issues such as safety. Where they 
differed was on the acceptability of 
fere structures and similar commer- 
cial considerations in terms of their 
respective national interests. 

Both the CAA and foe CAB when 
asked to approve tariffs gave every 
opportunity to all who might be 
affected to make representations. 

Laker had the opportunity of 
objecting to the flues now characte- 
rized as “predatory” both before foe 
CAA and CAB and availed 
themselves of that opportunity. 

The CAB applied the same 
criteria as those prescribed by the 
Sherman Act described by Judge 
Greene as “the charter of eoooamic 
freedom”, comparing its role to that 
of the Bill of Rights in respect of 
personal freedom. 

It was reasonably clear that 
throughout foe currency of Ber- 
muda 1 and Bermuda 2, foe 
application of United States anti- 
trust tows to UK designated airlines 
was a potential source of disagree- 
ment between the two coontries. 
However all concerned avoided 
anything like a confrontation 
between foe two governments until 
Laker sought to avail themselves of 
the Sherman and Clayton Acts in a 
suit against British Airways and 
British Caledonian and Pan-Ameri- 
can and Trans-World in 1974, 
which was speedily settled, and in 
the present US litigation. 

It was a matter of considerable 
constitutional importance that foe 
courts should be wholly indepen- 
dent of the Executive They were. 

While foe judges as private 
citizens would be aware of foe 
policy of the Government of foe 
day, in the sense of its political 
purpose, aspirations and pro- 
gramme, those were not matters 
which were m any way relevant to 
the courts’ decisions and were 
wholly ignored. 

In matters of-home policy, the 
courts had regard only to the will of 
Parliament as expressed in its 
statutes and subordinate legislation 
authorized by Parliament. 

The position was different in 
relation to foreign affairs which 
were not the subject of direct 
parliamentary action but were a 
matter for her Majesty acting on the 
advice of her Government. In 
reality the foreign policy which was 
adopted was that of foe nation. 

In that field the courts and the 
executive should. not speak with 
different voices see the Westing- 
house case Q19TSI A C 547, 617, 
650-651). 

British Airways and British 
Caledonian carried on business in a 
number of different countries 
including foe United States. The 
UK Government accepted that it 
followed that each of those 
countries would have in personam 
jurisdiction over foe British airlines. 

Reference had been made to the 
recent dispute concerning British 
companies who carded on hnyinffro 
in the US and had contracted 

outside the US, to defiver goods, 
also outride foe US, to contractors 
working on the Russia to Western 
Europe gas pipe line. 

On the basis of the US in 
personam jurisdiction over those 
companies, foe US Government 
had claimed the right to issue 
executive orders to those companies 
not to deliver.' That' 'right was 
disputed by the UK Government 
which took action to prevent the 
companies complying with the US 
executive Older. 

The making of foe 1983 Order 
and the General Directions funda- 
mentally altered the “critical 
equation”. 

Ely the Order, section 1 of the 
1980 Act applied to sections band 2 
of the US Sherman Act and sections 
4 and 4A of the US Ctoyton Act m 
so fer as any UK-designed airline 
was involved. 

Mr Johnson, for Laker, submitted 
that that Order was ultra vires first 
because the word, “measures" used 
in section 1 (lXa) of foe 1980 Act 
could only mean fomg* done mvtw 
the statute and not to the statute 
itself Their Lordships rejected that' 
submission because the word 
“measures” as used in the section 
was a wide enough description to 
include statutes. 

Mr Johnson** second objection 
was that the measures to which 
section 1 could be applied had to 
restrict international trade, whereas 
the two US Acts did the opposite. 
Their Lordships rejected that 
submission as duanpanicras. A 
statute was no less restrictive 
because it sought to prevent 
cooperative agreements designed to 
minimise cflnipctitioHi 

Of the two directions, the first, 
dated June 23, had been made 
under section 1(3) of foe 1980 Act, 
to prohibit compliance with “re- 
quirements” imposed or threatened 
to be imposed pursuant to the 
“measures” to which foe 1983 
Order spotted. 

Mr Johnson objected that there 
was no power to make that direction 
linti-Qg t rinwrinn had find been 

made under section 1(2), requiring 
persons on whom SDCO “require- 
ments” might have been imposed to 
give notice of them to the secretary 
of state. 

But in their Lordships* view the 
two subsections were independent. 
The secretary of state's prohibitory 
power under section 1(3) extended 
to foe “requirements” whether he 
knew of them or not. If he wished, 
he could, under section 1(2), obtain 
information as to what “require- 
ments” were being made. 

The second direction, dated July 
1, had been made under section 2 or 
the 1980 Act It recited that foe US 
Department of Justice tend begun an 
investigation into various alte- 
rations of breaches of the US 
Sherman Act ami foot “require- 
ments” might be imposed on 
persons , in the UK to produce 
documents or infarBWtinn for ifat 
inwsHgafirtrt 

Also, foai such “requirements” 
be imposed in relation to 

’s dvfl anti-mat action which 
related to matters, »wt that 
anything produced to the District 
Court might be used in the US 
Department of Justice investigation. 
In .efflux foe direction 
such “requirement*” were “inad- 
missible" • within the- meaning of 
section 2(2) and (3) of foe 1980 Act. 

_ ^  . inds set 
out In section 2(2) and (1) many of 
which applied, it was dear from 
correspondence between Laker's 
liquidator, foe CAA and foe 
Department of Trade and Industry 
that there was a link between foe US 
District Court proceedings and the 
US investigation, aud that the US 
Department of Justice sought to use 
the liquidator as its agent to obtain 
discovery from the British airlines. 
That abundantly justified the 
secretary of state's view. 

Returning to the “critical equa- 
tion", the British airlines bad a 
heavy burden to discharge in 
seeking to prevent the further 
prosecution of proceedings before a 
foreign court when there was no 
alternative forum to which .Laker 
could ga 

Tbe starting point was what 
Laker would lose. The British 
airlines were only, two of 10 
defendants in Inker’s US action. 
The court would assume that the 
grant of relief sought might have 
adverse effects on Laker’s prospects 
of success in its action. 

‘ That was so despite the feet that, 
if successful. Laker cohid levy 
execution on any ra all the 
defendants, any of whom could 
afford it, there being no right of 
contribution amongst them, because 
a redaction in foe number of 
defendants reduced the chances of a 
satisfactory settlement. Alternative- 
ly, if the case proceeded, it made 
discovery harder. 

On the other ride of foe equation, 
what the British airlines would lose 
inrinriwi HIM great burden in terms 
of time, expense, and disruption to 
business, which foe action would 
cause, and which would not be 
made good by Laker. 

Next, contrary to the views of Mr 
Justice Parker, British Airways and 
British Caledonian were emitted to 
rdy indirectly on Bermuda ! in the 
sense that US acceptance of the UK 
view of the effect of Bermuda 2 ou 
the US would render Laker’s claim 
unsustainable. Thai was a public 
policy consideration. Added to that 
was the feet that Laker sought triple 
damages under fbrci&i penal 
legislation. 

Finally, British Airways and 
British Caledonian cbnld rely on the 
1983 Order and the two Directions 
made under the 1980 Act. The 
section I Direction prevented the 
British airlines complying with any 
judgment of-foe district court in so 
fer as it was given pursuant to the 
Sherman - and Clayton Acts. Ex- 
ecution would therefore have to be 
levied on lheir aircraft. 

The section 2 Direction created a 
-wholly impossible situation.- By 
preventing discovery it damaged 
not only Laker’s daim, but also 
British Airway’s and British Caledo- 
nian's ability to defend it and since 
Laker could always obtain discovery 
from other parties, the effect was to 
damage the British airlines more. 

Accordingly, irrespective of other 
footers in foe critical equation, by 
rendering the issues raised by Laker 
in the District Grain action wholly 
untriable as against British Airways 
and British Caledonian foe Order 
and die Directions were decisive, 

. and it would be adjust to allow 
Laker to proceed. 

Solicitors: Richards Butler & Co: 
Herbert Suulh_&_ Co; .-Durant 
Pi esse; Treasury Solicitor. 

Doctors can give 
Pill to under-16s 

Gillick v West Norfolk and 
Wisbech Area Health Authority 

Before Mr Justice Woolf 
[Judgment delivered July 25] 

Advice given by foe Department 
of Health and Social Security to area 
health authorities in December 1980 
that contraceptive advice and 
treatment might be provided for 
children under 16, ai a doctor's 
rifnirai discretion and wifooiit 
parental knowledge and consent, 
was not unlawful. 

Mr Justice Woolf, sitting in the 
Queen's Bench Division, so held in 
a reserved judgment dismissing a 
daim by Mrs Victoria Gilbck (the 
mother of five girls under the age of 
16), against foe West Norfolk and 
Wisbech Area Health Authority 
(formerly the Norfolk Area- Health 
Authority) and the Department of 
Health and Social Security, for 
declarations (i) as agptTiy both 
defendants,that the advice con- 
tained in Health Notice, HN (SO) 
44, was unlawful; and (ii) as against 
the area health authority, that no 
doctor or other professional person 
employed by them might give any 
contraceptive and/or abortion 

-advice and/or treatment to any 
child of the plaintifFbelow the age of 
16 without the prior knowledge and 
consent.of the child's parent or 
guardian. 

Mr Gerard Wright, QC and Mr 
David Poole fra the plaintiff; Mr 
Simon D. Brown for the depart- 
ment. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that 
there were two limbs to the 
argument on behalf of foe plaintiff. 
First, that the guidance advised 
doctors either to commit offences as 
principals of causing or encouraging 
unlawful sexual intercourse with a 
girl under 16, contrary to section 28 
of foe Sexual Offences Act 1956, or 
offences of being accessory to 
unlawful sexual intercourse with a 
giri1 under 16, contrary to section 6 
offoeacL 

The second limb was that the 
guidance authorized doctors to give 
advice and treatment to children 
under 16 without their parents’ 
consent which, if U was not an 
offence under foe above provisions, 
was inconsistent with foe rights of 
parents and their ability properly 
and effectively to discharge their 
duties of supervising foe physical 
and moral welfare of their children. 

The plaintiff would not be 
entitled to declarations unless foe 
commission ofa criminal offence by 
a doctor, ra unlawful conduct by a 
doctor was the necessary result of 
following the department’s advice. 

With regard to an offence under 
section 6 of the 1956 Act. a doctor 
who was misguided enough to 
provide a giri under 16 ra a man 
with advice and assistance with 
regard to contraceptive measures 
with the intention of thereby 
encouraging them to have sexual 
intercourse, was an accessory to an 
offence under the section. That 
would not normally be the attitude 
of the doctor. 

But was a doctor an accessory if 
he ~ derided' to give advice and 
prescribe contraceptives although 
firmly, _a©inst unlawful (Kauri, 
intercourse ’taking *'pfcfcft' because' 

intercourse would in any event take 
place and, in his view, foe provision 
of contraceptives was in the girl's 
best interests in protecting her from 
an unwanted pregnancy and the risk 
ofa sexually transmitted disease? 

It was necessary to distinguish 
between motive and intent. While a 
person's motives might be unim- 
peachable. if be in fact assisted in 
foe commission of an offence he 
was an accessory. But contracep- 
tives in themselves did not directly 
assist in the commission of foe 
crime of unlawful sexual inter- 
course. 

There would be situations where 
a doctor would prescribe long-term 
contraceptive measures as a safe- 
guard against foe risk foal future 
casual relationships would be 
entered into when sexual inter- 
course would take place. The doctor 
would know no more than that there 
was a risk of intercourse taking 
place at an unidentified place and 
time with an unidentified man. 
That was hardly the state of 
knowledge normally associated with 
an accessory before the feet who 
was normally required to know the 
material rircumstances 

Thus, while a doctor could, in 
following foe department guidance, 
so encourage unlawful sexual 
imercourse as to render his conduct 
criminal, in foe majority of 
situations the probability was that a 
doctor would be able to follow foe 
advice without rendering himself 
liable to criminal proceedings. 

Under the first limb, if a doctor's 
conduct was criminal without the 
parents* consent, it would be equally 
criminal with their consent. 

Was the giving of advice or the 
prescribing of contraceptives with- 
out parental consent unlawful? The 
department guidance envisaged that 
contraception advice and treatment 
would usually lake place with 
parental consent. 

the second limb of foe plaintiff's 
case only applied to what were 
described in the guidelines as the 
“exceptional cases", where the 
doctor did some physical act to the 
child without consent which would 
amount to a defence for the purpose 
of the law oflrcspass. 

There was no previous authority 
of the English courts as to whether a 
child under 16 could consent to 
medical treatment. In the absence of 
binding authority, and adopting 
Johnson v Wcilcsley Hospital 
((1970) 17 DLR(3d) 139, 143-145). 
the position was that the feet that a 
child was under 16 did not 
automatically mean that she could 
not give any consent to any 
treatment. Whether a child was 
capable of giving the necessary 
consent would depend on the child's 
maturity mid understanding and the 
nature of foe consent required. 

The quality of the child’s consent 
would be critical where the parents 
had not consented, and the conduct 
of the doctor in the absence of 
consent would be a trespass. That 
would not apply in the majority of 
methods of contraception. 

Accordingly, the jriaimiffwas not 
entitled to other of foe declarations 
sought. 

Solicitors. Berrymans; Treasury 
‘Solicitor. 
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Britain and China will 
resume Hongkong 

discussion next week 
Peking (Reuter) - British and 

^Chinese officials described their 
-latest round of talks yesterday 
.in the future of Hongkong as 

\iscful and agreed to meet again 
next Tuesday and Wednesday. 

The discussions began last 
September when China an- 
nounced that it intended to 

' regain sovereignty over the 
territory, most of which is ruled 

•liv Britain under a 99-ycar lease 
tvhich expires in 1997. 

A British Embassy spokes- 
;nan said Sir Percy Cradock. the 

.Ambassador who is leader of 
i he British team, and Sir 
Edward Youdc, the Governor 
.if Hongkong, would visit 
London next month for consul- 

. latiom 
: He said they were likely to 
meet Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
‘Foreign Secretary. Mr Richard 
Luce. Junior Minister of Staffat 

..the Foreign Office, who has 
special responsibility for the 
colony, and possibly Mrs 

• 'Margaret Thatcher. 
Both British and .Chinese 

nffirials said no change was 
expected m their negotiating 

’'teams for next week’s talks. 

which would be their last 
meeting until September. 

Mr Qj Huatynan, iwwt of the 
Information Department of the 
Chinese Foreign Ministry, said: 
“The two sides have h*«i two 
more useful days of wit* 

“They will meet again 10 
resume these talks on August 2 
and 3 in Peking, after which 
there will be a recess of some 
weeks. Talks will recommence 
in September.” 

Sir Edward took part in the 
talks this week and last month 
as pan of the British delegation 
and not as a representative of 
Hongkong. Peking does not 
recognize his right to speak for 
the colony's population of 5.2 
million people, about 95 per 
cent of whom are Chinese. 

Hongkong Island, the busi- 
ness heart of the colony, and the 
tip of Kowloon peninsula were 
ceded to Britain in perpetuity; 
but these areas are not con- 
sidered viable without the 
leased New Territories. 

China, in any case, does not 
recognize the validity of any of 
the treaties, which it says were 
signed under duress by the 
crumbling Manchu empire. 

Chinese leaders have fre- 
quently said they_ plan to 
maintain the prosperity OTirl 

stability of Hongkong. Bui 
many Hongkong residents are 
sceptical, saying Peking has 
given little indication of how it 
plans to achieve this. 

The present phase of talks is 
officially described as more 
detailed than .those which 
started last September, in- 
formed Hongkong sources in 
Pelting said the earlier, round 
was deadlocked at one stage in 
over the highly sensitive issue 
of sovereignty. 

But the two sides had rince 
set this aside and agreed to 
discuss technical issues con- 
cerning the future administ- 
ration of the territory. 

Uncertainty over the future 
of Hongkong has caused serious 
jitters on the colony's stock 
markets and in June the 
Hongkong dollar sank to a 
record 7.73 against the US 
dollar. 

It has since recovered and 
traded yesterday at 7.19 to the 
US dollar and stocks rose on a 
wave of speculative buying. 

Glut strengthens Soviet 
hand in grain talks 

Vienna (Renter) - The 
United States and the Soviet 
Union opened two days of talks 
in Vienna yesterday on US 
grain supplies to the Soviet 
Union, with a world glut 
putting the latter in a strong 
position. 

American officials have said 
negotiations are likely to be long 
and hard, with little prospect of 
ejpiy agreement at this session, 
the third round of talks on 
renewing the accord. 

Mr Boris Gordeev, the Soviet 
Deputy Trade Minister, a 
veteran of grain negotiations 
who is again leading his 
country’s delegation, expressed 
hope that the two sides would 
raich agreement at this round. 

“I hope this will be the last 
' time. We win do our best,” he 

told reporters as he arrived at 
the Sonet trade mission, where 
die talks are taking place. 
• MOSCOW: American nego- 
tiators may find that they have 
overestimated the Soviet de- 
mand for imported grain this 
year, according to Western 
economic experts in Moscow 
iRxhud Owen writes). 

The concnt agreement ex- 
pires at tin end of September. 

At the last round of talks in 
Moscow a month ago the 
United States tried to persuade 
the Russians to increase their 
import commitments. At pre- 
sent the Soviet Union is obliged 
to purchase six million tonnes 
of American grain a year. 

Experts say that despite the 
endemic problems of Soviet 
agriculture, including badly 
maintained machinery, inad- 
equate storage and fertilizer 
shortages, this year’s harvest 
should be better than expected 
thanks to almost ideal weather 
conditions. Following a series of 
bad harvests Moscow stopped 
publishing statistics, but West- 
ern estimates put this year’s 
crop at more than 200 million 
tonnes. 

This still leaves a shortfall of 
about 34 minion tonnes, but 
with a world glut and the 
expected good harvest at home 
the Soviet Union can afford to 
cut back on imports, experts 
say. 

Last week Soviet officials told 
a visiting Argentine trade 
delegation that Russia would 
not need to buy more than the 
4.5 million tonnes to which it is 
committed 

Warning to 
Japan on 

defence role 
From Richard Hanson 

Tokyo 

Mr BQ1 Hayden, the Austra- 
lian Foreign Minister, said in 
Tokyo yesterday that his 
Government does not favour a 
stepping-up of Japan’s defence 
role. 

“Australia would be con- 
cerned if - either as a result of 
external pressure or internal 
decision - there were a shift in 
Japan’s basic defence posture, 
or a dramatic acceleration of 
defence spending”, he said at 
the end of two days of talks, 

Mr Hayden appears to have 
chosen a deliberately moderate 
view of how Japan’s defence 
capabilities should develop. 

“Australia would also be 
concerned if Japan were to 
attempt to develop a regional 
security role. This would have a 
destabilizing effect on the Asia- 
Pacific region”, he declared. 

He did say, however, that bis 
statement on defence did not 
mean that he thought Japan was 
about to lake actions which 
would worry Australia. 

Crash • aftermath: Scene near Avignon after the Niee-Paris express was derailed 

Teenagers die in rail crash 
Barbentane, France (AP) - A 

broken axle was the apparent 
cause of a train derailment 
early yesterday In southern 
France that ItiUed four Cana- 
dian teenagers and injnred 24 
other passengers on board an 
overnight Nice-Paris express. 

The train, carrying about 
500 passengers, was travelling 
at 85 mph when two carriages 
derailed at the small Barben- 
tane train station, seven mOes 
sooth east of Avignon in the 
Provence countryside. 

A scene of panic followed. 
Blood-stained pillows, sleeping 
bags and suitcases flew through 
the air when two sleeping 
carriages flipped over. About 
66ft of rail was twisted in the 
air to a height of 13ft by the 
force of the shock, while the 
last two carriages battered the 
station platform. 

"ft was an apocalyptic 
scene,” one rescue worker said. 
“Many of - die injured were 
taken off the train while they 
were in the midst of receiving 
blood transfusions.'* 

Authorities rushed 150 res- 
ale workers, 20 doctors and 15 
ambulances to the scene to care 
for the injnred and help 
evacuate the passengers, most 
of whom were steeping when 
the accident occared at 1.15am, 
four hours after the train had 
left Nice. 

“I was shaken awake by die 
vibrations that got stronger and 
stronger, then foe brutal stop,** 
a passenger who escaped 
serious injury said.* > We were 
then showered with falling 
suitcases.” 
• The Canadian Embassy In 
Paris identified the fora- dead 
as Patricia Paqmn, Marie 

Basile. Lkn Jones and Carole 
PowelL, ail women aged 
between 17 and 20. 

Embassy officials said foe 
fOUT, and 25 Other Canadian 
students, were in the carriage 
that suffered the most damage. 
Another gronp of Canadians 
had tickets for the train, but 
arrived at Nice after ft had 
pulled OBL 

• PARIS: Storms which have 
swept France over the past ten 
days, have left ten people dead, 
injured dozens and caused tens 
of millions of pounds of damage 
to crops and livestock. (Diana 
Geddes writes). 

Camp-sites on the west coast 
have been particularly hard hit. 
North-west of La Rochelle, 
three campers were killed by 
falling trees and six injured as 
storms ripped apart their tents. 

Falklands offensive 
by junta at UN 

From Andrew Thompson. Buenos Aires 

Argentine Foreign Ministry vote of other members 
rtffiriaig are preparing a new 
diplomatic offensive over the 
Falkland Islands, focused On foe 
next meeting of the United 
Nations General Assembly, due 
in September. 

They .hope to repeat and 
possibly harden last year’s UN 
resolution, which called orT 
Britain arid Argentina to enter 
peaceful negotiations on sover- 
eignty. 

Senor Javier Perez de Cuel- 
lar. the UN Secretary-General, 
sent Notes to both governments 
last week asking them to set out 
their positions in the light of 
last year’s resolution. The 
officials said that Argentina 
would reply in the next few 
days. 

Sefk>r Juan Aguirre Lanari, 
the Foreign Minister, was due 
back yesterday from Caracas, 
where he attended celebrations 
to mark the bicentenary of the 
birth of Simon Bolivar. 

During his stay in Venezuela, 
he commented that last years 
resolution “has not yielded 
fruit”, but added: “We arc 
committed, with the support of 
our brother Latin American 
countries, and the favourable 

international commomty»*® 
arrive at a negotiated *°*“*“? 
to this dispute over sover- 
eignty” 

Admiral Rubra Franco, toe 
Argentine Navy comnmnaa-. 
who was also in Caracas for foe 
Bolivar bicentenary, sakkj-er 
no one doubt that we wiD return 
to the Malvinas (Falklands). 
There in now no room m 
America, or in the world. 
usurpation and colonialism”. 

As part of its strategy, the 
Argentine Foreign Ministry is 
inviting representatives of the 
opposition political parties to 
attend the nest UN General 
Assembly. 

Last year, the vote on the 
resolution was taken in early 
November. If this timetable is 
repealed, the vote this year will 
come after Argentina's general 
election, which due on October 
30. 

The intention is to show that 
the Argentine Government's 
position is shared by victors at 
the polls. The Foreign Ministry 
hopes that representatives of 
the two main panics, foe 
Pcronists and the radicals, will 
be present at the UN. 

Rain brings 
some relief 
to S Africa 
Johannesburg (Reuter) 

Drought-stricken South Africa, 
is rejoicing after a weekend of] 
widespread heavy rain. In some 
areas, more rain foil than in the 
past 18 months. 

The rain, accompanied by 
falling temperatures and galc’- 
force winds on the south coast, 
failed to end the drought, which 
is considered to be the worst 
this century. 

It has devastated the maize 
crop, the staple food of thou- 
sands of blacks in impoverished 
rural areas and foe country's 
main farm export. 

Deaths related to malnu- 
trition have increased sharply, 
and about two million tonnes of 
maize will have to be imported. 

The rain has come too late to 
save foe maize crop, but 
agricultural experts said it 
should prevent further deterio- 
ration in sugar and wheat crops. 

The southern coast industrial 
town of East London was one of 
the wettest places in the country 
over the weekend. Winds 
gusling up to 70 mph tore off 
roofs and uprooted trees 

The rain brought little com- 
fort to Durban residents, who 
have suffered stringent water 
rationing. 

Portuguese 
army chief 
faces sack 
From Oar Correspondent 

Lisbon 

President Eanes of Portugal 
has been asked by the Govern- 
ment to dismiss General 
Amadcu Garcia Dos Santos the 
Army Chief of Staff, whom he 
appointed two years ago. The 
request seems likely to widen 
the breach between the Presi- 
dent and the government of Dr 
Mario Soares. 

No official reason for the 
dismissal has been made public, 
but after a meeting yesterday of 
top army generals, including 
General Garcia Dos Santos, 
with Dr Soares said that he had 
been told by government 
members that the decision had 
been a political one. 

Senhor Mota Pinto said that 
foe dismissal, had been by a 
unarm moos decision based 
exclusively on the officer's 
qualifications. Four other gen- 
erals were confirmed in their 
posts. 

General Garcia Dos Santos, 
who is 47 and a former 
professor in Lisbon’s military 
academy, played a prominent 
rote in the Army coup that 
restored democracy to Portugal 
on April 25,1974. 
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Moscow says Reagan 
plans to send forces 

into Central America 
' jjjC Soviet Union has ac- 

cused Washington of planning 
dtfcci military operations in 

, (Antral America involving 
United States troops. .. 

• Tass said me United States 
wanted to bring down the 
gunHirrigia regime in Njrarnpng 
and help the “gory right-wing 
regime" in H Salvador to 
“drown the patriotic movement 
of the popular masses in 
blood". , 

Central America, is being 
presented by Soviet propaganda 
as proof of the “ugly fece" of the 
Reagan Administration. Offi- 
cials heme assert the Soviet 
Union's right to support “free- 
dom fighters” in the region, but 
are more - cautious about 
Whether Russia will- increase 
arms supplies to leftist forces. 

The Russians do not accept 
the theory that the- United 
States is entitled to interfere in 
its own backyard in the same 
way that Moscow infin^wK 
events in Eastern1 Europe. On 
the contrary, the Soviet press 
has lambasted “American im- 
perialism”' for helping dicta- 
torial regimes to suppress 
national liberation movements 
in El' Salvador and elsewhere, 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

and for allegedly preparing an 
incursion into “democratic” 
Nicaragua “No wonder Ameri- 
cans see the ghost of Vietnam”, 
one Moscow paper commented. 

Tass said this week that the 
scope and duration of planned 
American military manoeuvres 

.in Central America and the 
Caribbean next month sug- 
gested they were actually prep- 
arations for. military operations 
in the region. 

Moscow strongly supports 
the Sandini5ta regime in Nicara- 
gua, , and is reported to have 
channelled arms supplies to 
Managua through Havana. 
Cuba, remains the wain Soviet 
base of operations in the area, 
and Moscow this week sent Mr 
-Mikhail Solomtsev, a senior 
Kremlin leader, to Havana for 
the celebrations marking Caban 
national day, the anniversary of 
the assault on the Moncada 
barracks which marked the 
beginning of Castro's sucessful 
bid for power. 

The formation of a bi-parti- 
san committee on Central 
America chaired by Dr Henry 
Kissinger is viewed in Moscow 
as an attempt by Mr Reagan to 
gain general support for an 

attack on the leftist regime in 
Nicaragua and suppression of 
the rebels in El Salvador. Tass 
Mid the Kissinger committee 
was “a dear deception”. 

Dr Kissinger, who once j 
enjoyed favour in Soviet eyes as 
the architect of the Nixon 
detente policy, is being de- 
scribed as the “tool of Rockefel- 
ler and other monopolists”, and 
the Great Destabftizer for his 
“disgraceful role” in the over- 
throw of the Allende regime in 
Chile. 

The Russians have also 
attacked Mrs Jean Kirkpatrick, 
the American delegate to the 
United Nations, for allegedly 
trying to blackmail Nicaragua, 
“a country smaller than Kan- 
sas”, and for supporting repress- 
ive anti-communist regimes in 
Chile, Honduras and El Salva- 
dor. 

Reagan officials talk of 
democracy in Central America 
and . blame unrest in the region 
on communism, Tass com- 
mented. In fact, it said, the 
crisis in Central America was 
not the result of “Marxist 
Leninist intrigues” invented by 
Mr Reagan but “the tragic 
position of the broad masses”. 

A shady spot: Chad Government troops in the strategic town of Abdch& shelter from the sun beside a military lorry 
* . . • •  _• JCU  . i ar  « s**—l..—; 
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equipped with anti-aircraft guns captured from the rebel forces of Mr Goukomu OueddeL 

Arafat men Sri Lanka: Island of terror 
fight off 

PLO rebels 
The violence 

Lanka is being d as the Sinhalese. 

Salvador civilian deaths rise 
- San Salvador (Reuter)-Statis- 
tics compiled by the United 
States Embassy here show that 
the number of civilians killed in 
El Salvador has risen despite 
official US reports that the 
Salvadorean Government has 
kept trying to improve the 
human rights situation. 

The Embassy figures, largely 
based on local press reports, 
show that the number of deaths 
caused by political violence rose 
9 per cent to 1,054 in the first 
six months of tiris-year. It was 
961 in the second half of 1982: 

Human rights groups say the 
figures cast doubts on the 
validity of the process by which 
the Reagan Administration 
certifies progress in the coun- 
try’s human rights record before 
approving military and econ- 
omic aid. 

By law, the Reagan Administ- 
ration must certify every six 
months that the Salvadorean 
Government is “working to 
increase respect for human 
rights and reduce abuses by 
security forces”. 

In the text of the last 
certification report, issued last 
week, Mr-George-Shultz, the 
Secretary of-State, said there 
was less evidence of progress 
towards ending violence against 
non-combatants and controlling 
all elements of the armed forces. 
But he added that the Govern- 
ment was persisting in its efforts 
to improve the human rights 
situation. 
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He said Nicaragua wQl 
indude weapons traffic to El 
Salvador on its agenda for the 
July 28-30 talks. Despite the 
lade of proof of such traffic, 
Nicaragua planned to discuss 
the issue “because this suppos- 
edly is what most irriates the 
US Government.” 

Meanwhile, Salvadorean 
military officials said leftist 
guerrillas had stepped' up 
attacks to wnHwmine SL national 
military campaign and killed at 
least SDL Government troops in 
a raid oh an eastern province of 
San Miguel, some 100 miles 
east of the capital. They had 
been repulsed after a 17-hour 
gun battle. 

The Salvadorean Army said, 
yesterday that at least 80 rebels 
bad been killed and 12 of their 
camps destroyed in an M-day 
anti-guerrilla sweep. The oper- 
ation was said to have driven 
most insurgents out of the 
province of Giscatlau, north of 
the capital. 
• MANAGUA: Nicargua Is 

willing to discuss its alleged 
arms shipment to Salvadorean 
guerrillas at a peace conference 
this week in Panama CSty Seftor 
Tomas Borge, die Interior 
Minister, said in a speech here. 

• TEGUCIGALPA: Presi- 
dent Belisario Betancur of 
Colombia will visit Honduras 
on Wednesday to discuss a 
Central American peace plan. 
Setter Edgardo Paz Barmca, the 
Honduran Foreign Minister, 
said yesterday. . 

President Betancur will have 
talks with President Roberto 
Suazo Cordova of Honduras on 
the plan drawn up by the 
Contradora group, which 
groups Colombia, Mexico, 
Venezuela - and Panama, the 
Foreign Minister said. 

A principal subject of dis- 
cussion wifi, be the peace 
conference in Panama later this 
week between the foreign 
minister of the Central Ameri- 
can Nation and die Contadora 
nations, he saicLThe conference 
win analyse there recent Cootft- 
dara peace plan which called for 
the removal of foreign military 
advisers and bases from Central 
America. 

Western diplomats say this 
refers directly to the Nicaraguan 
rebels using US-baked Hondu- 
ras as a base to attack 
Nicaragua. 

Iraqi President visits 
the Gulf war front 

Baghdad (Reuter) - President 
Saddam Husain of Iraq visited 
the northern sector of the Gulf 
war yesterday as Iraq said it had 
foiled a fresh Iranian attack in 
the Haj Outran area of the 
front 

The Iraqi news agency DMA 
said President Husain visited 
the First Army Corps in the 
mountainous Kurdestan prov- 
ince. where Iran launched an 
attack across the border on 
Saturday, to “express apprecia- 
tion of the great heroism of our 
brave fighters”. 

The agency also quoted the 
corps commander as saying 
Iraqi forces early yesterday had 
beaten back an Iranian attack 
on what he called “an import- 
ant mountain in the Hag Outran 
area". 

The commander, a major- 
general who was not named, 
said Iranian forces gained a 
toehold on the mountain before 
being thrown off in a counter- 
attack, which involved jets and 
helicopter gunships. 

• Nicosia: Iran has issued a 
fresh warning that it wifi block 
the Gulf to all shipping and stop 
oil shipments if Iraq tries to 
prevent Iranian oil exports, the 
banian news agency IRNA 
reported yesterday (AP reports). 

The latest warning came from 
Hoiatolestem Akbar Hashemi 
Rcfeanfani, Speaker of the 
Iranian Parliament, following a 
meeting of the Supreme De- 
fence Council on Monday night, 
IRNA reported. 

Knesset ‘deceit’ on Bill 
From Moshe BrflUut, Td Aviv 

President Felix Hou- 
phouet-Boigny of the Ivory 
Coast arrived at Heathrow 
Airport for an oficial visit 
which will include talks with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
today. 

• A photograph that ap- 
peared in Monday's issue of 
The Tones captioned as Mr j 
Houphonet-Boigny was not i 
in fact of Him, but had been 
wrongly supplied to ns by an 
agency. ' 

Mr Menachem Savidor. the 
Knesset Speaker, in an unpre- 
cedented action yesterday al- 
leged that a private members* 
Bill restricting archaeological 
digs had cleared the House the 
night before through deceit and 
conspiracy and be declared the 
vote null and void. 

Amid howls of protest from 
the benches of his own party, 
Likud, Mr Savidor acknowl- 
edged that legal experts had 
unanimously told him that the 
Speaker had no authority to 
invalidate a Knesset decision, 
but that he was doing so 
anyhow out of a sense of 
“natural justice”, and logic. 

The Bill, requiring archaeol- 
ogists to subject digs to 
rabbinical review if they en- 
countered suspected grave sites, 
was scheduled for debate 
yesterday , but Mr Meir Cohan- 
Avidor, the Deputy Speaker, 
who was in the chair,.suddenly 
added it to the agenda a few 
minutes before midnight on 
Monday when most of the 
opposition members had left 
thinking that the day's business 
was completed. 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut 

Palestinian guerrillas loyal to 
Mr Yasaur Arafat fought off a 
four-hour machine-gun and 
rocket attack by Palestine 
liberation Organization (PLO) 
rebels on the western side of 
the Bekaa Valley yesterday in 
the most serious outbreak of 
fighting within the PLO for 
many weeks. 

Rocket-propelled grenades 
fired by Palestinians belonging 
to Colonel Aba Moussa’s rebel 
units exploded not just around 
the Arafat men, but in the 
nearby village of Jdha, killing 
several crriUans. 

At least 14 peopte-10 of the* 
gueriBas-died as the Palesti- 
nian rebels made 10 separate 
■Hidne down a hillsKfo above 
the village on to two compounds 
held by Mr Arafat’s men. 

By midday the streets of 
Jdita were strewn with sand- 
bags, hastfiy-bnfit earth wall 
defences and broken power 
lines. But the village, together 
with the PLO base to the east 
of it, remained firmly in the 
hands of the loyalists. 

Jdita fies just west of 
Chtanraand farms the last pro- 
Arafat gneriD* base along the 
Syrian-feraefi front fines in foe 
Bekaa. 

The Syrian Army snrrounde 
part of the village more than a 

• month ago although Colonel 
Abu Ahmed Ismail, foe local 
pro-Arafat PLO commander, 
said yesterday that no Syrian 
troops took part in foe fighting 
mi the rebels* side. The Colonel 
spent part of the morning 
talking to foe Syrian com- 
mandr m Chfanra by tele- 
phone. 

He claimed that the rebels 
were assisted by the extremist 
Popular Front for foe liber- 
ation of Palestine General 
Command (FFLP-GQ, togeth- 
er with a number of guerillas 
whom he said came from 
Pakistan and Bangladesh. 

Several hundred Pakistanis 
and Bangladeshis have been 
fighting alongside the FLO for 
the past three years bat this is 
foe first evidence that they may 
have joined the rebellion 
against Mr Arafat's rale. 

The Arafat guerrillas at Jdtta 
are usually teenagers, some no 
more than 15 years old, but 
yesterday they were joined by 
older men and were hastily 
dippinp new foxholes 

“In God's name”. Colonel 
Ismail said, “if the PFLP-GC 
and Abu Monssa want to start 
fighting this will be their 
faneraL” 

The Arafat men have dearly 
been instructed to fight hard for 
their last outpost in foe central 
Bekka and there was evidence 
that PLO loyalists are trying to 
encourage Lebanese civilians to 
support them. 

After the fighting subsided 
yesterday, more than 1,000 local 
residents from Jdita and parts 
of Chtanra held a demon- 
stration, demanding an end to 
the fighting and threatening to 
use guns on both groups of PLO 
combattants if they started 
shooting again. 

wore: for a quarter of a century More ihan half of those in Sri 
and could lead to Lanka are known as Ceylon 
i-Tvang^c fa fag; country’s Tamils who have been there as enanges m 
constitution. long as the Sinhalese themselves 

The Tamils with their own ^ "*<> inhabit largely foe 
reKgiVm and kmgnng* represent north and east of the island with 
a mwifi minority of 12.5 per Jaffna* centre of much of foe 
cent out of the population of P^sen1 trouble, as their unof- 
some 15 million ruled by the fidnlcapitaL 
overwhelming 
majority. 

Sinhalese 

Despite their minority status striKOntinent by the British in 
the Tamils for years held top days of empire, to work cm 

grenades | jobs in business and adminisi- die tea estates up country. Large 
ration under the British, jobs ouitto 
they have mostly since lost their 

under Sinhalese rule. The cause K**
1
** 

numbers of these have fled to 
their Indian homelands in 
recent yearsC according to 

of'the present violence must l^ndon sourcra. 
therefore be seen u 
economic terms. 

Tamils come from 

These mostly involved in foe 
present troubles are the Ceylon 
Tamils, a highly educated. 

Tndia here there are about 30 superior minority, who feel 
mfltirvn Af Km th-y victimized by the Sinhalese. 
live throughout the Far East 
and Africa. 

Most are Hindus, althouth 
there are afa* Christian, ami 
Muslim Tamils. In Sri I-anlra 
Tamil men and women dress 
differently. from the Boddhist 
SmiiaiKft the women in the 
long bright saris of southern 
Turin wijffffpd Of hVmsa ami 

industrial opportunities for 
them in the north but Tamil 
boys have been discriminated 
against in winning places at been largely upheld by an 
University, according to their Amnesty International report 
elders - who are bitter in their 
condemnation of President 
Jayewardene. His part in an 
antirTamfl march as a young 

Andropov’s 
cautious 

reform deal 

US Air Force knocks 
out missiles with laser 

From Richard Owen Bred from a US Air Force 
Mfoscow aircraft have been used success- 

. . . ..   fully for the first time to knock 
The SoviMkadMsh^p yester- down five air-to-air missiles, 
y announced aknmcd coon- ^ ^ officii here 
me itTmxii pacJoge wmch that five heat-seeking 

day announced a limited econ- 
omic reform package which 
disappointed rome bm tmeour- sidewinder missiles were di- 

verted from their target - foe 
Andropov to refemm the Soviet lasewinned aircraft during two 
reonomy gi^ially and can- weeks of experiments in May at 
tio^y rate than atastro^ .^ Naval weapons Centre, 

Mr Andropov has hinted china Lake. California. /vnoropov nas arnica rhina Lake, California. 

^ destroy by dircettag November that he wants to 
invigorate Soviet industry 
through decentralization and 
material incentives, with foe £u*deSroyfoe 35 
Himginanrefonns as a possible anccsystS and make it off 
modeL 

The measures announced on 
the front pages of aO news- 
papers yesterday, however, are 
confined to factories which 

The experimental laser was 
mounted in an airborne laser 
laboratory on board a specialty 
fitted Air Fence KC 135, which 

.10 “ f » a military version of foe 
Boeing 707 ' 

heavy industry and foe electro- 
technical industry, and _ to 
selected plants in Ukrainian,' 

The technological base estab- 
lished by these experiments w31 
be applied to further laser 

Bydo-Rtesian and Latvian ligfat I development efforts. 
industries. The Air Force faded in its last 

Described as an .experiment, anti-mi^te 
the measures are intended to 1 TH- Amw K<» oimuiuwn aga The Army has already been 

t<fhmZ successful in knocking down 
SSS? missiles, but with lasers fired logical innovation, wages ana J 
hnniwt OTTI mnn> obuudv from gTOUnd positions. 

quality and encourage techno- 
logical innovation. Wages and 
bonuses will be more closely 
linked re production, marketing 
and sales, and factory managers 
in the experimental plants wifi 
have greater control over 
allocation of resources, de- 
cisions on production, arid the 
distribution of profits. 

The reform measures, which 
come into effect next January 
fell some way short of East 
European practices, however. 
The precise nature of the 
powers granted to local man- 
agers is left deliberately vague, 
enabling Moscow to retain strict 
central controL 

• The success of foe American 
tests is seen as an important 
step towards the ultimate 
development of airborne laser 
weapons systems (our Defence j 
Correspondent writes). It par- 
ticularly suggests that progress 
has heen made in overcoming 
problems of accurately aiming 
the laser. 

EEC fish bargaining 
ends in deadlock 

- Two da; 
by EEC i 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

of hard bargaining Germany objected to a new set 
icries ministers in of figures for dividing up the 

Brussels ended yesterday even- herring catch which was pro- 
ing in complete deadlock. The duced yesterday morning. This 
total failure of foe meeting would have given Britain only 
means that catch quotas for this about four-fifths of the tonnage 

Mr Coben-A victor, a Likud 
deputy, had been one of the 
sponsors of the controversial 
B3L 

Navy docking agreement 
near in Seychelles 

year are still not fixed, that it is looking for and would have 
promised financial aid to help given Denmark less than half of 

Shark kills 
two off 
Barrier 

Reef 
Melbourne - The skipper of a 

prawn trawler, wrecked oft' the 
North Queensland coast near 
the Barrier Reef on Sunday 
night, is recovering in hospital 
after a 36-houf ordeal during 
which his two-member crew, 
one a woman, were taken b> a 
shark as the three dung m 
wreckage (Tony Duboudm 
wrilesL 

Mr Ray Boundy. aged 33, 
skipper of the New Venture, 
said that after the shark 
attacked Dennis Murph\. aged 
24, taking off his leg. Mr 
Murphy swam clear 10 draw the 
shark away. He was not seen 
again. Also killed was Linda 
Honon, agetf21. 

Economic crime 
wave in China 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

K Sri short sari worn by the politician, has not been' forgot- 
ten. 

These elders have found 
political expression through the 
Tamil Liberation 1 Front 
(TULF), largest of the oppo- 
sition parties whose objectives 
is a fair deal for their people and 
more respect for human rights 

-Peking (Reuter) - China 
’uncovered 192.000 case of 
economic crimes since starting 
a drive against corruption 16 
months ago, according to the 
People’s Daily. 

It quoted Mr Han Guang, 
secretary of foe party’s central 
disciplinary commission, as 

! saying that a rotten core of 
i party members was responsible. 
About 30.000 offenders had 
been . sentenced and 8,500 

| people were thrown out of the 

Jakarta plea to 
end killings 

by foe authorities. Only about 3 
oer cent of the armed forces and dal capital. per cent of the armed forces and 

The others are Indian Tamils, about 6 per cent of those in foe 
poor workers imported from the. police are said to be Tamil), 

b-oontinent by the British in The growing call for a 
e days of empire, to work on separate Tamil state in the 
e tea estates up country. Large north has risen with the Tamil 
irabers of these have fled to Tigers, a well armed, educated 
eir Indian homelands in band of militants who were 
rent yearaC according to behind last Saturday's attek on 
mdon sources. an army lorry in which 13 
These mostly involved in the soldiers died, 
esent troubles are the Ceylon Sporadic attacks on police 
mrilk, a highly educated, and servicemen since the late 
perior minority, who feel 1970s lay behind emergeny 
immizcd by the Sinhalese. legislation under the Anti-Ter- 
Not only are there fewer rorism Act and to accusations 
iuitrial opportunities for by the Tamils of repressive 
cm in the north but Tamil measure taken against suspects, 
ys have been discriminated These would seem to- have 

Jakarta - Indonesia’s Legal 
Aid Society has asked the 
Governmcni to end mysterious 
shootings which haic left 
hundreds of hardened criminal* 
dead in main cities in the pa>i 
few months (our Correspondent 
writes). 
• It also deplored statements 
by government officials con- 
doning Ihe killings as "damag- 
ing the values and principles of 
the constitutional slate.” 

The killings started early this 
year in Java and press repons 
put the number of dead at more 
than 500. 

Four Britons 
die in crash 

earlier this month, which: 
referred to long periods of 
solitary confinement and tor- 
ture. 

From Mohsitt AJS, Washington I 

Laser beams cxperimeuttaHy The tests are part of the tugh^ 
ed from a US Air Force energy laser research pro-! 
-craft have been used success- gramme conducted by the Air 
lly for the first time to knock Force systems command's 
iwn five air-to-air missiles. Weapons Laboratory at Kir- 
An Air Force official here tiand Air Force Base, New 
id that five heat-seeking Mexico, 
lewinder missiles were di- The US military has been 
rted from their target - the carrying out extensive research 
ier-armed aircraft during two looking toward development of 
£ks of experiments m May at weapons, including possible 
: Naval Weapons Centre, space-based lasers to intercept 
una Lake, California. attacking intercontinental bal- 
Lasere destroy by directing listic mimies. 

concentrated beams of ttennal move about ^ times 

as last as foe sidewinder, which 
travels at 2,000 mpfa. President missiles gmd- Reagan, in a recent “Star Ware” 

speech, hoped that 
The experimental laser was amj other particle beam 
rented m anarcborne laser could be employed 

nfSSS by the rad of this century to 
? rend«“ strategic nuclear wea- 

11115 pons obsolete. 

Dubai (AP) - Four Britons 
were killed and one was 
seriously injured in a car 
accident at the gateway of the 
Shaijah emirate, police re- 
ported. 

The five, all long distance 
lorry drivers, were driving a 
small car when they smashed 
into a railing across a round- 
about between Dubai and 
Shariah. The injured Briton was 
identified as Alan Jackson, 
white those killed were named 
as Albert James Lawden, T. S. 
Irvine, Wilford Griffiths and 
Roy Battic. 

60 jailed in 
terrorism trial 

Turin (Rculer) - Twelve 
people were sentenced to life 
imprisonment and 48 received 
lesser terms after a mass trial of 
left-wing terrorists charged with 
murder and other offences. 

Those accused in the three- 
month trial were members of 
the Red Brigades and groups 
allied with it Only one of the 61 
people charged was acquitted. 

Sound of music 
■ New York (Reuter) - Mr 
Henry Stern, the commissioner 
of New York City’s parks, 
vowed to continue holding free 
pop conceits in Central Park 
despite a mugging rampage after 
a Diana Ross concert last 
Friday. “We will not surrender 
Central Park to hoodlums”, he 
said. 

Footbridge toll 
Manila (AP) — A crowded 

wooden footbridge collapsed 
into a river near the city of 
Cebu, killing at least 26 people 
and injuring 25 others, rescue 
workers said. Up to 50 were 
missing. 

Russian freed 

restructure. EEC fishing fleets is what it wants. 

Rome (Reuter) - Mr Viktor 
Pronin, a Soviet airline official 
arrested on spying charges last 
February, has been given bail. 
Judicial sources said he could 
leave jail provided he remained 
in Italy. 

blocked and that there is a risk 
of a fishing war with Norway. 

The talks broke down 
because there was no possibility 
of agreeing figures for the 

From Leslie Pfommer, Victoria, Seychelles 

The Seychelles, whose army nuclear arms. No declaration is'' 
is equipped by the Soviet required one way or the other i 

foe one : 
common 

For Mr Michael Jopling, the 
British Minister, these figures 

“toaJly MmacccpS“e" 
gures for the In the end foe council was 
h Sea herring-' forced to hand over fixrther 
left out in the argument on the question to a 
s policy which group of experts who are due to 

Union, is - about to reach from the captain. 
was eventually signed at the report back to tire next Fisheries 

ADVERTISEMENT 

agreement on allowing British The British and US govern- 

SHAH 
WILL NEVER DIE 

and American naval ships in the ments are on the point of 
Indian Ocean to dock in the agreeing to the new wording 

start of tins year. 
Every country except West 

Council, which is not scheduled 
until early October. 

Love pains 
Frankfurt (Reuter) - Firemen 

freed a persistent lover from the 
chimney of his girl friend's 
house. Police found foe suitor 
clambering on the roof of his 
beloved one's house and as they 
gave chase he fell 75ft down the 
chimney and broke his leg. He 
had to be freed by firemen. 

islands for shore leave. and diplomats expect to see 
While Soviet ships have been ships from both navies stopping 
Bing at the Seychelles under here before the end of this year. 
5 Socialist Government of Seychelles officials believe 

British women leading in bridge 
From Keith Stanley, Wiesbaden 

AS HE’S ALWAYS ALIVE IN OUR HEARTS 

President Albert Renfe, British, that Soviet ships carrying 
and American vessels have been . nuclear arms do stop at the 

Your Majesty. Reza Shah U, Shah qflran 

Our sincere condolences at the 3rd anniversary of 
the passing away of your father, the Great Mohamad 
Reza Shah Pahlavi, Shahanshah Ariamehr, on the 27th 
July, 1980, whose memory we cherish. 

As Your Majesty’s loyal subjects* we look forward 
to the tune when it may become posable for yon to take 

up your-rightful place as King in our Country, and to 
restore it to peace and prosperity after the long period of 
suffering is over. 

May God be with yon. 

ft ISSUED BY MtPItAN ROYALISTS M LONDON . 

baaed. The reason given has Seychelles by untruthfully 
been that both navies refused as answering “no” to -the midear 
a matter of policy to sign 
docking papers decfariig that 
no nudear weapons or nudear- 
powesed equipment is carried 
m board their ships. 

question, while the British and 
American navies have a long- 
time policy of refusing to 
dedare their weapons. 

In the women's series of the 17^ Britain 18, Sweden 2; Lebanon 
European bridge champion- 13. Israel 7: Turkey 19^ Portugal 
ships, Ihe British have moved njjnus 1. Austria 13, Spain 7: Italy 
into the lead at the end of the J9- *9^ J- Lu*?n,bo*ir®. r 
fifth round with good wins over l * ft 

Pninnri and Denmark 1A Yugoslavia 6. 

13. Israel 7: Turkey 19^ Portugal 
minus i. Austria 13, Spain 7; Italy 
19, Poland !; Luxembourg 2, 

Poland and Israel. 
In the Open series, the British 

Results round 1& Yugoslavia 0. 
Romania 20: Norway 20, Lebanon 

According to diplomatic Seychelles Tourism, the mainstay of the 

team continued their improve- minus 4: Belgium 5. Britain IS: 
ment with a fifth consecutive Finland:14. Switzerland 6; Hungary 

sources here, however, the •*****“«* f00?0”?'—* 

■ for “* Govennnent is more eager perate for visions* foreign 

an image of nanrahgnnient — 
has produced a new riodrine 
declaration which gels round 
the nuclear problem. 

The new document amply 
notes that it Is Seychelles policy 
to refuse entry to ships carrying 

task forces in. the Indian Ocean. 

At the same time, it is trying 
to repair its leftist image among 
Western aid donors, of which 
Britain & the biggest bilateral 
provider. 

win over a leading 'team. 19. Neiheriar 
However, France appear to Denmarit 21 
have an unassailable lead and 
Italy are making a strong 
challenge for second place that Germany 10. 
carries entry into the world _ 
championships in Sweden later 

Results (Open series) round. 15s Belgium 19C 
Romania A Germany 16; Finland <5, Austria 182.1 

Hungary 14: Netherlands 20, Denmark !6i 
Belgium 0: Switzerland 2. Norway Britain 164. 

rmrnsia-14. ^wuzenana a; Hungary 
19. Netherlands I; Iceland minus 2. 
Denmark 20; Poland minus 2. 
France 20: Spain 9. Luxembourg 11: 
Portugal 1. Italy 19; Israel 8. Austria 
12: Sweden 17, Turkey 3; Ireland 10, 

Standings after 16 rowdr 1 France 
259.2. Italy 20d. 3 Norway 197k. 4 
Hungary 196'fc. S Germany 194, 6 
Belgium 190V 7 Sweden 186. 8 
Austria 182.9 Netherlands 181M*. 10 Austria 182,9 Netherlands 18110 
Denmark 168. II Poland 165V 12 
Britain 164. 13 Ireland 159. 14 

Romania 155. 15 Lcbanun 151. Ih 
Israel 149. 17 Switzerland !>';> IS 
Luxembourg I25',s. 19 Turkey'125. 
20 Iceland UQ»K*21 Spain 97, 21 
Portugal 90, 'Finland 90. 24 
Yugoslavia 86S. 
Results (women’s series) round 4: 
Switzerland 5. Finland 16; Italy 2». 
Israel minus 1; Netherlands 13. 
Sweden 7; Britain 13. Poland 7: 
Spain II. Ireland 9; France lb. 
Germany 4. 
Remits (women's scries) round S 
Sweden 7. Spain 13: Israel a Britain 
20: Switzerland 7. Netherlands 13: 
France 4. Italy 16: Poland 3. Ireland 
17: Germany 10. Finland 10. 
Women's standings after live 
rounds: I Britain 77.2 Netherlands 
67. 3 France 64. 4 Germany 61, 5 
Italy 52. 6 Spain 50. 7 Poland 48. 8 
Ireland 47,9 Sweden 45,10 Finland 
43.11 Switzerland 35.12 Israel S. 
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Theatre 

An idiom 
joyously 
relished 

Cassie McFarlane: a life of 
Russip and disconnexion 

Smile Orange 
Tricycle   

For the average London spec- 
tator. the Tricycle's latest 
attraction offers as much 
entertainment as a production 
in Plaidculsch to the average 
Hamburger.1 It is close enough 
to Home Counties English for 
anybody to get the slow bits; but 
as soon as the company start 
having fun then you are left out 
in the cold* unless you are at 
home with West Indian patois. 

Trevor Rhone's piece may 
have been a smash hit at- 
Jamaica's Bam Theatre in 1970. 
and may rank as a classic farce 
with its own public. But all 1 
can safely claim for Smile 
Orange is that it points the way 
to Faulty Towers. Set in a 
matchwood tourist hotel ad- 
joining the island's airstrip, it 
spends two action-packed hours 
itemizing all the ills hoteliers 
arc heir to. 

Miss Brandon (Cassie 
McFarlane) on the front desk 
devotes her life to telephone 
gossip and cutting ofT incoming 
calls. The under-manager lives 
in a perpetual sweat of officious 
panic. Cyril, the kitchen boy. 
obediently obeys everybody in 
sight and makes a mess of 
everything he touches. And two 
waiters, led by the system-beat- 
ing Ringo. run the place for 
their own advantage and profit. 

Also on stage are a group of 
puffy. Hawaiian-shifted dolls 
representing the tourists. It 
strains credibility in Rufus 
Collins's production to see these 
white, effigies slumped immo- 
bile in the lobby with the staff 
going berserk 'all round them. 
But at least they make the point 
that the gags are not supposed 
to be understood by Whites. 

Ringo (Malcolm Frederick) 
can relapse into standard 
English when he wants, as when 
he conducts a telephone intrigue 
with the manager's wife. But. on 
the whole, if you are looking for 
laughs you have to rely on 
pantomime scenes; such .as 
Cyril's lesson in how to serve 
dinner without getting your 
armpit under the client's nose. ; 
or Ringo's assiduous stripping 
of the manager's office under 
the pretext of cleaning it. 

As the cast is smalt, comic 
climaxes are apt to happen off- 
stage and reach us only through 
description. Even so. the pro- 
duction could have done with 
marc routine work as a 
springboard for the anarchy. 
What comes through most 
strongly is the sight of an able 
company joyously relishing 
their own idiom: and demon- 
strating a mischievous pecking 
order in which the lower the 
status the louder the ensuing 
raspberry. 

Nigel Hawthorne has just completed his 
final stint as Permanent Secretary to the 
Department of Administrative Affairs in 
the BBC television series Yes Minister. 
Now he is not sure be enjoys the feeling 
the Royal Shakespeare Company's Barbi- 
can headquarters seems to engender in 
some of its actors of being a "glorified civil 
servant". He has joined the company to 
play Orgon in Christopher Hampton's new 
translation of Mo litre's Tartuffe. directed 
by Bill Alexander, which opens at the Pit 
tomorrow. It will not be farcical. 

“In the past, audiences have been very 
suspicious about French plays, and the 
translators truncated Moliere's long and 
complicated speeches to make them 
acceptable to English ears", says Haw- 
thorne. “We were concerned that the 
production should be a genuine version, 
rather than taking the original idea and 
turning it into a runny play. It is not in 
rhyming couplets but blank verse, in order 
to keep il as near as possible to Moliere's 
words. 
. “The basis of good comedy is truth, so. 
the more real the situation is. the funnier. 
You don’t need arbitrary business and 
jokes. Underneath there is an extraordi- 
nary emotional situation, in which Orgon. 
an ordinary middle-class family man. has 
invited into his house a religious nut. who 
is also a con-man. The more he is warned, 
the more obstinate he becomes that the 
man should remain in their lives. When 
the moment of realization docs arrive, it is 
almost loo painful to watch." 

Tartuffe ia designed to run in repertoire 
with Bulgakov's Mo/ierc. which is 
transferring from the Other Place at 
Stratford. The Bulgakov play shows 
Tartuffe as a contributory factor in 
Moliere's own downfall, and draws 
parallels to the artist in any repressive 
society. Antony Sher. who plays the title 
roles in both plays, is a compatriot of 
Hawthorne from South Africa. They lived 
within four miles of each other in Cape 
Town, though they rarely talk about it 
because they feel' estranged from the 

dare Colvin meets Nigel 
Hawthorne, who opens in 

Tartuffe at the Pit tomorrow 

The reality 
of humour 

country. Hawthorne recently returned 
there to find, despite window-dressing, the 
feeling of hopelessness worse than ever. 

It was not the political situation, so 
much as the need to be an .actor, which 
first brought Hawthorne to England. He 
worked with Joan Liulewood in the latter 
days of her time at Stratford East when she 
was beginning to get disenchanted. 
Although the magic was there, so was “the 
other side, which was depressingly careless 

and recklessly bad, yet the way she wasted 
and thought remained with me > He 
became involved in Royal Court pro- 
ductions. as. Prince Albert m Early 
Morning, the last Edward Bond play to be 
banned by the Lord Chamberlain, in other 
Bond plays, Christopher Hampton's Total 
Eclipse and John Osborne's A Sense oj 
Detachment, 

However, acclaim really arrived in the 
Seventies for performances in Michael 
Fravn's Clouds, in which he was a 
supposedly hard-nosed reporter on a 
facility trip to Cuba, and Peter Nichols’s 
Privates on Parade as Major Flack, the 
bone-headed commander who lectures the 
troops on godliness while the Japanese 
advance on Singapore. He was not in the 
film of the play - an understandable 
decision, he says, as at the time of casting 
it was John Geese's name that raised the 
money. But it would have been nice to 
have been told before it was actually 
announced in the newspapers. 

After Tartuffe. plans are undecided. 
There will only be another Yes Minister if 
the writers. Antony Jay and Jonathan 
Lynn, fed that they can find a new way of. 
approaching the series, bearing in mind 
that they have made all the jokes they can 
about the present situation. It has been a 
critical and popular success, but neither 
aulhor wants to go over old ground again. 

Now in his mid-fifties, Hawthorne is 
beginning to question whether he wants to 
remain in the theatre, which he finds less 
io his taste than filming. “I keep asking 
what I am doing dressing up every night, 
and it all seems a bit silly. I enjoy working 
for the camera because you are not stuck 
with it night after nighL You don't have to 
have constant loyalty to iL You can do it 
once and you don't even have to watch it. 
i used to love my theatre days, the magic 
and make-up and pretending, but sud- 
denly these things seem a little empty, and 
you wonder what you are doing it for. It is 
like waking up after a nice dream and 
thinking, now it's daylight 1 can see 
through iL" 

Promenade Concert 

Imposing success 
BBCSO/Pritchard 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 Q'ZfEZ 

■ chorale, it presents a ncwl- 
Wbether because of the Prom- vigorous Goehr, 
mere' traditional adventurous- Elsewhere, the slow tread ot 
ness of spint, or whether ^ music was calmly. 
because of the prospect effectively projected b> Sir ohn 
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony Pritchard's unfossy direction, 
after the interval, there was a lhough problems of 
very good house on Monday ^jancc. notably the emergence 
night for the lira Prom choir's "ecce" in the 
performance of Alexander moveTOeni under a Waring w** 
Goehr s large-scale choral woric ^onL had not been solved 
Babylon the great is fallen. It m some refreshing^ 
had been due for a hearing at dear tmtsoarcm sonorities w 
the Proms in 1980. in the part ‘SSral interludes 
ofthe season that was cancelled ^ough i still fed (as with 
because of the Musicians recently performed 
Union dispute. p^im 4 trilogy) that the 

Perhaps the BlBC Symphony rhythmic profile is not veo 
Chorus, for whose fiftieth strong. .... 
anniversary it was written, has Apart from some prowem 
grown in familiarity with the with the machine-gun decia- 

. work and confidence in its malion of "ceridiL cead»t m 
idiom since the first perform- the first movement the Sym- 
ance: 1 found it much more phony Chorus sang with spten- 
imposiag and successful than did unanimity - the cries 01 
muted reports of the premiere “scram" in the second move- 
had suggested- * - -—     

Goehr’s style of choral ^d
ann*‘ 

writing is monumental, but it is ofsLtmo moment 
also beautifully precise, recall- ££”51 

fetayssss 

asses? sassae 
nreJudTon ly chromatic orchestral postludc 

^ GM the which fades to an F minor close 

5SL “h-S Nicholas Kenyon 

menL which trail whining high 

Irving Wardle 

Awesomely moral 
Beau Brummeil 

Si James's, Piccadilly 

This year’s Piccadilly Festival 
oilers, in addition to lunchtime 
and evening concerts in St 
James's Church, this entertain- 
ing little one-man show staged 
in the church's Wren Coffee 
House by its south entrance in 
Jcrmvn Street. With the audi- 
ence at candlelit cafe tables so 
dose that I hoped we might be 
olTcred a pinch of the Brummeil 
snuff, the interior’s severe 
modernity and harsh lighting do 
not help Paul Alexander, but his 
confidence and style quickly 
conquer the environment. 

Like a Restoration comedy 
hero, he enters in deshabille. 
with a “blue devils" hangover 
and gout so acute that his toe 
cannot bear the touch of talc. 
Wc lhcn have the fascination of 
watching this creature wash, 
spbsh itself with cologne and 
daaw itself, winding the snowy 
cravat round the spcdally 
designed superstarehed collar, 
gradually shuddering the head 
into it lo produce a natural 
pattern of creases. 

Meanwhile he chats of his 
military career, abandoned in 
disgust on being posted to 
Manchester, and the principles 
of good dress: cleanliness, 
harmony and lack of osten- 
tation. Then comes Nemesis - 
gambling debts forcing him to 
permanent exile in France, a 

brief renaissance as British 
consul in Caen, a debtor's 
prison and a squalid, senile end. 

If the effect is depressing 
rather than moving, it is 
because, all along, the play has 
consciously combined affection 
with detachment, balancing 
BrummeH's determination, 
natural social mastery and 
aesthetic finesse with implicit 
criticism of him as idler and 
parasite. The spectacle of his 
decline gives no sense of waste: 
the waste was a life-long choice, 
born of a belief in the 
ephemeral. The writer of flow- 
ing prose so pleasingly repro- 
duced in Mr Alexander's script 
left only letters, not his prom- 
ised memoirs (suppressed out of 
fondness for a sister-in-law of 
the Prince Regent) or a gentle- 
man's clutch of comedies. 

Mr Alexander's easy, witty 
performance has the underlying 
toughness of a moral man 
affronted by the pettiness and 
ingratitude of the Prince whose 
public image he frit he had 
helped to create. His degener- 
ation into a piteous parody of 
mad George III. alone in a 
cheap French hotel, is tech- 
nically impressive and as 
awsomely moral as any church-: 

man could desire. Patience 
Collier's direction and Peter 
Rice's exquisite costumes add 
to his youthful flair the 
distinction oflong experience. 

Anthony Masters 

Dance 

Light in the dark 
Giselle 
Festival Hall   

Festival Ballet opened its South 
Bank summer season on Mon- 
day with Mary Skeaping's 
production of Giselle. ’Hie 
general view is that this staging 
is an exemplar of romantic 
period style, so I must manfully 
in to suppress my heretical 
thoughts that it is long-winded, 
with many irrelevant added 
details that obscure the main 
plot, while vital issues such as 
how Hilarion dies arc skipped 
over. 

I hope that before the next 
performance someone will have 
found time to pul the execrable 
lighting 10 rights. A cut-out 
gauze doth that should be 
invisible was ingeniously em- 
phasized all through Act I. and 
in Act II the dawn passed 
unnoticed after a night when the 
alternation of light and_ dark 
had been as frequent as il was 
purposeless. 

Several casts are lo play the 
leading roles during the week. 
Elisabeiia Tcrabusu the first of 
die Gisclles. acted with a 
touching sincerity and, perhaps 
more important, an obvious 
awareness of why things were 
happening. Some or her foot- 
work was smudgy but her 
dancing is nicely presented. 

Jav Jolley, in his last lew 

weeks with Festival before 
joining the Royal Ballet, made, 
an apt partner for her clear and 
sympathetic in his acting, and 
his dancing carefully phrased, 
although, like his ballerina, his 
strength lies in expressiveness 
rather than virtuosity. They 
make a good match, both with 
dark good looks, both romantic 
in style, and Jolley will not 
necessarily find himself belter 
partnered in his new job. 

U is unusual, and not 
unwelcome, to see the Prince of. 
Couriand so affable as Terry 
Hayworth makes him. Casting 
Ben van Cauwenbergh (who 
usually plays romantic leads) as 
Giselle’s unsuccessful village 
suitor Hilarion ought to be a 
good idea, and could yet be so 
with more work on the derail 
and motivation of his role. 

Virginie Alberti danced her 
harvest solo prettily: Matz 
Skoog started his well but did 
not sustain his strength. Manola 
Ascnsio made the ghostly 
Queen of the Wilis unnecess- 
arily arid, and there was some 
unconvincing acting from most 
of her victims. Incidentally, 
when Giselle’s mother is patter- 
ing through her traditional and 
largely uncomprehcnded mime 
about the Wili legend, it looks 
crazy to point at her own front 
door in indicating their accus- 
tomed haunts. 

John Perdval 
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TEN 
SUCCESSFUEL 

YEARS... 
The Annual Report and Accounts of the British Gas Corporation,published on July 26th, ravers 

the tenth complete financial year since the Corporation came into being on January 1st, 1973. 
During a decade which saw two international oil crises and far-reaching changes in the pattern 

of Britain’s energy production and consumption, gas has made a vast and increasing contribution 
to the nation’s eneigy needs and economic well-being. 

GROWING SHARE OF ENERGY MARKET 

Gas sales are almost 50 per cent higher than 
they were at the start of the decade, and gas now 
supplies over 40 per cent of all the heat used in 
Britain (excluding fuel used for transport). Over 2 
million more households have gas now compared 
with ten years ago; more than half of all domestic 
gas customers now have central heating; and the 
Fact that the gas share of the domestic fuel market 
is now over 56 per cent is evidence of a major 
advance in the standards of comfort enjoyed by 
British people generally in their homes. In the 
industrial and commercial markets, too, the 
popularity of gas has increased -roughly a third 
of all the heat used by industry and business is 
now supplied by gas. 

IMVKSTMFMT AND F.XPLORATION-AND BENEFITS 

FOR BRITISH INDUSTRY 

The massive investment required to meet the 
growing demand for gas is entirely self-financed. 
Some £4,000 million will be spent over the next 
five years - providing much-needed business for 
British firms, and creating many thousands of 
jobs. This year, the gas people are mounting an 
ambitious exploration programme, with five 
separate drilling rigs in operation - and every 
confidence that new discoveries will be made. 

The biggest single gas project is the develop- 
ment of the Morecambe Bay gas field off the 

Lancashire coast. Capital investment of £525 
million to March 31 represents about half of what 
is needed to develop the field, and over 80 per cent 
of this huge sum has gone on contracts with 
British firms. 

PROFITS FDR BRITAIN 

British Gas made a current cost operating profit 
of £663 million in 1982/3, and the Corporation has 
exceeded the minimum financial target set by the 
Government. It also bettered the performance 
target agreed with the Government by reducing its 
net trading costs in real terms. 

Much ofthe profit will be ploughed back into the 
1 :    1 /viint/Ymaw* rroc ciinnlioc 

sum is set aside to pay Corporation Tax and, with 
the cost of the gas levy and other taxes, payments 
to the Treasury totalled £667 million in the last 
financial year. 

THE FUTURE 

The most important benefit that British Gas 
  :io +Vi/> wvwi rioi/'vn rvf rvalioKlo /affir’i/ar 

priced energy supplies. 
The gas people s investment, research and 

exploration programmes will help to ensure the 
continued availability of clean, controllable gas far 
into the future-far the good not only of customers, 
but of the nation as a whole. 

  1973/74 1982/83   

Sales of gas (million therms) 11,487 16,463 + 4,976 

Number of customers 13,532,000 15,821,000 + 2^89,000 

Number of employees 103,400 103,300 —100 

Therms sold per employee 111,100 159,400 + 48,300 

Customers per employee 131 153 + 22 

...FROM THE GAS PEOPLE BRITISH GAS 

J*Il *v» I 
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SPECTRUM 

‘You get infected. There is a 
period of six months when 
nothing happens at all. There is 
then a period of a year or so when 
you get swollen lymph nodes, feel 
a bit ill, run a temperature. 
perhaps night sweats, diarrhoea, 
weight loss. At the end of that 
period your swollen lymph nodes 
melt away and you start feeling 
better, but what you don’t know 
is that your immune system has 
been completely wiped out.’ 

AIDS is here 
by Duncan Fallowell 

Significant outbreaks of AIDS (Ac- 
quired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) 

•were first noted in 1979 in New York, 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
although a case was identified in 
Cologne in 1976 which is little 
mentioned. Diagnosis came in 1981 - 
most AIDS observations are in 
hindsight, because the disease is still 
moving ahead of the ability to 
understand it. The US presently 
reports 1,831 cases, approximately half 
diagnosed in the last six months, 684 
of diem dead. The take-off is exponen- 
tial: the rate of increase is itself 

i increasing. 
The most alarming aspect is mor- 

tality, which breaks down as follows: 
diagnosed for 1979, mortality is 100 

I per cent; diagnosed for 1980, mortality 
78 per cent; for 1981, mortality 70 per 
cent; for 1982, mortality 30 per cent. 

; This is not to conclude that all cases 
diagnosed this year will be dead by 
1987, which would presuppose that 

. human attention is not growing as fast 
• as the malady itself. But there has been 
no breakthrough in any area of inquiry. 

, The high risk categories (homosex- 
juals / bisexuals, intravenous drug 
abusers, haemophiliacs, Haitians, 
female partners of any of these, infants 

I of such females) maintain their 
'historical percentages. Homosexuals/ 
bisexuals are way ahead at 7! per cent 
of all notified cases, followed by 

i intravenous drug abusers at 17 per 
! cent However, the infection, if that is 
what it is, is not confined to these 
groups. Maverick infections count for 

! 5.8 per cent of the total. There is no 
absolutely risk-free category of the 
population, unless it be someone in 

1 isolation for the past five years (not 
| advisable - animal tests demonstrate 
that isolation from bacterial onslaught 
itself encourages immune deficiency). 

The world picture is less clear. The 
Communicable Disease Surveillance 

■ Centre at Colindale has figures for the 
UK and the US, but not for anywhere 
else. The World Health Organization 
at Geneva has up-to-date figures for 

foi Europe but not for the world as a 
whole. The Centre for Disease Control 
in Atlanta, Georgia, has a set of world 
figures but these are much too .low. 
(The CDC computer requires complete 
particulars for each case before it can 
be incorporated into the statistics, and 
these are frequently incomplete in 
cases reported to it from overseas.) The 
CDC figure for France is 13 cases 
including six dead, whereas the French 
themselves report to the WHO 59 
cases including 19 dead. The WHO 
figures for Europe in order of severity 
after France are: Germany - 24 (six 
dead); Belgium - 21 (11 dead); UK 14 
(five dead); Switzerland - 13 (one 
dead); Denmark - 10 (four dead). 
Cases distributed through other coun- 
gries bring the -European total towards 
200. 

The French and Belgian figures are 
high because of France's traditional- 
link with Haiti and Belgium's with 
Zaire, both pools of infection. Of the 
11 Belgian deaths, 10 came from Zaire 
and one from Chad. In the world 
figures, those from central Africa 
cannot yet be properly included 
because an AID-like syndrome has 
long been endemic there and there are 
problems of correct registration in a 
tribal r^ion. 

Outside Europe, the US, central 
Africa: Haiti (36 cases, including 20 
dead) and Canada (27 cases and 15 
dead) present the only dramatic 
statistics. Where, in a short time span, 
the number of deaths exceeds the 
number of living victims, this suggests 
that an epidemic is abating. But too 
much uncertainty surrounds AIDS for 
any conclusion to be drawn here. 
Curiously. Mexico reports no current 
cases, although two deaths have 
occurred there. Figures for the Philip- 
pines, a popular holiday destination 
for North American homosexuals and 
bisexuals in recent years, do not exist - 
theoretically there should be a notice- 
able outbreak there. The same goes for 
Australia because of the link between 
Sydney and San Francisco. Only one 
case has been reported for Australia, an 
American resident in Sydney. 

To the 14 UK cases should be added 
at least four more highly suspectedL Of 
the 14, 12 were bomosexual/bisexual 
(not five as stated in a letter to The 
Lancet). Of that 12: one was trans- 
ferred from Ireland, one was a German 
resident here, seven had recent con- 
nexion with tiie US. The two “others" 
of the 14: one is a haemophiliac in 
Cardiff, the other a farmer in North- 
west England belonging, apparently, to 
none of the risk categories. The first 
UK death was in the Brampton 
Hospital at the end of 1981, the most 
recent in Oxford at the beguming of 
this year. To date no AIDS victim 
anywhere has recovered normal 
immune function. 

The CDSC at Colindale has UK 
observation well in hand, but its 
inability to produce even tentative 
figures for anywhere else in the world 
except the US, is extraordinary for a 
unit whose job is to study disease 
patterns. This is -typical of the well- 
meaning sloppiness so for governing 
the AIDS response in Britain. None of 
the seven UK doctors involved with 
the AIDS problem interviewed had a 
crack, up-to-date command of the 
subject 

Dr Richard Tedder, consultant 
virologist at the Middlesex Hospital, is 
particularly interested in AIDS: “I 
cannot believe it's not going to be a 
really major problem here.” For every 
case of AIDS there are a dozen or so 
homosexuals attending London climes 
with' swollen lymph nodes persisting 
for more than three months. Genito- 

• The homosexual/bisexual con- 
nexion. At present a network of 
promiscuous urban homosexuality, 
constantly folding back on itsei£ 
provides an ideal diffusion field for 
any infection getting into it Recent 
tests on a group of promiscuous but 
quite fit New York homosexuals 
revealed, that 80 per cent were suffering 
some kind of immune disturbance. 
Immunologists were astonished by 
this. But has there been a comparative 
study of the immunity of a group of 
promiscuous heterosexuals? No. Or 
female prostitutes? No. But it is true 
that although no infections are unique 
to homosexuality, some are character- 
istic. 

Certain viruses, such as hepatitis B, 
pass well between men and from men 
to women, but badly from women to 
men or between women. Perhaps this 

is because men can implant infected 
gemma! discharges but women cannot 
This faefizty is farther increased where 
anal intercourse takes place: the rectal 
■wall is only one cdl thick and designed 
for absorption, whereas the vaginal 
wall is very thick and ofhigh acidity. 

But a Wood-borne virus is spread by 
any blood-exposed activity; haemo- 
philiacs using contaminated blood 
products, drag abusers using infected 
needles (tattoo and acupuncture need- 
les become risk factors), mingled skin 
abrasions, any kind of heterosexual or 
homosexual sado-masochistic love- 
making, indeed all forms of group sex. 
AIDS does not pass through proximity. 
Dr William Harris (Praed Street 
Clinic): “Not one person working on 
AIDS or treating the patients has 
contracted it7* Yon cannot get it 
walking about in die streets, and it is 
thought not to pass significantly 
through kissing, normal body contact, 
mutual masturbation. Can AIDS be 
contracted by the active partner from 
the infected orifice of the passive? Not 
known. Promiscuous homosexuality 
has been around for thousands of years 
- so why now? Not known, but this 
does argue for the presence of a novel 
agent. While AIDS is at present most 
noticeable among homosexuals, bisex- 
uals, and drug addicts, it may, ^ce 

hepatitis B, demonstrate an ability to 
spread effectively in general popu- 
lation. 

urinary doctors say they have never 
seen this lymph node swelling before in 
such prolusion. This does not mean 
that these men will all go on to develop 
a complete syndrome, but they do have 
one of the early symptoms. 

Dr Tedder postulates AIDS thus: 
“You get infected. There is a period of 
six months when nothing happens at 
alt There is then a period of a year or 
so when yon get swollen lymph nodes, 
feel a bit ill, run a temperature, perhaps 
night sweats, diarrhoea, weight loss. At 
the end of that period your swollen 
lymph nodes melt away and you start 
feeling better, but what you don't know 
is that your immune system has been 
completely wiped out. At any time 
from then on you can come down with 
this unpleasant skin cancer - Kaposi's 
sarcoma - or any of the opportunistic 
infections like these bizarre pneu- 
monias or strange infections which 
attack the brain. Death follows. 
Meanwhile you’ve infected a lot of 
other people. It’s scary.” 

Two of tlie seven doctors used the 
word “scary”, two used ‘"terrified”, all 
at some point used “frightened” or 
“frightening”. There is no precedent 
for the spontaneous collapse of 
immunity in previously healthy per- 
sons. “Medically it’s a completely new 
concept,” says Dr Tom McManus 
(consultant venereologist at King's 
College Hospital). “Young men just 
shouldn’t be dying of these previously 
very rare conditions.” 

All doctors agree that the AIDS 
agent is behaving like a slow, blood- 
borne virus. The parallels with hepa- 
titis B were emphasized as illuminat- 
ing. One of the serious difficulties in 
control, even if the agent were 
identified, is the Jong incubation 
period, one to three years, especially it 
like hepatitis B. AIDS turns out to 
have a carrier state. The connexions 
with homosexuals/bisexuals and with 
certain black populations are 
pronounced. 

# The black connexion. The AIDS 
link with Haiti and Central Africa is 
mysterious but real The failure to 
describe AIDS in Haiti and Zaire 
hitherto reflects the lack of high-focus 
techno-medicine in these areas; plus 
their poor health background generally 
in which a complex syndrome might 
pass undetected. Is there any con- 
nexion between Haiti and Zaire? Only 
historical - the French populated Haiti 
with Africans from the Zaire region 
(perhaps some social interplay sur- 
vives: no evidence). There is no 
significant incidence of AIDS else- 
where in the Caribbean, but another 
statistic Kaposi's sarcoma makes up 
9.1 per cent of all malignant cancers 
diagnosed in Uganda. 

• The «ih»Ml connexion. The con- 
nexion of an AIDS virus with animal 
sacrifice and the drinking of animal 
blood during voodoo ritual has been 
discredited in its sensational aspects. 
However, the onset of AIDS in 
h limans and the resurgence of the 
versatile African Swine Fever virus in 
pigs took place in Haiti about the same 
time. They are analagous diseases. Dr 
Jane Teas (Harvard School of Public 
Health) has written: “Perhaps an 
infected pig was killed and eaten either 
as uncooked or undercooked meat 
One of the people eating the meat who 
was both immunocompromised and 
homosexual would be the pivotal 
point allowing for the disease to 
spread to the vacationing gay tourists 
in Haiti.” Dr Teas is too modest If a 
serendipitous jump did take place it is 
more likely to have happened as a 
result of sexual relations with a pig, not 
a very rare activity in some places. 

Animal viruses do not pass well in 
humans but in this case someone 
immunocompromised from multiple 
infections could have passed the virus 
to similarly low-resistant partners. 
Soon the virus would have passed 
sufficiently in humans to have adapted 
to humans not previously immuno- 
compromised. There is constant viral 
and bacterial interplay between ani- 
mals and humans - rabies, TB, sal- 
monella, for example. A syndrome 
virtually indistinguishable from AIDS 
has recently decimated two colonies of 
monkeys, one at the Primate Research 
Centre, Davis, California, and another 
at Harvard’s Primate Research Centre. 

# Other theories. The virus came in 
on a meteorite or returning spaceship. 
Or was deliberately introduced into the 
population by a crank. Not long ago 
there was an American fed for putting 
lethal poisons in sweets and supermar- 
ket foods. A crank act cannot be 
excluded. Where would he find his 
virus? Immune-attack viruses have 
been explored at Porton Down for 
possible use in germ warfare, so 
presumably the Americans have been 
looking at them, too. Dr Michael 
Gottlieb (UCLA School, of Medicine): 
“The more we look at this the more it 
looks like science fiction.” But it 
should be remembered that in the past 
nature has never had any problem 
doing her own dirty work. The 
Immune Overload Theory-that the 
immunity of repeatedly infected ravers 
simply gives up - does not of itself 
make much atnwMtj although SUCh a 
state of affairs abets transmission. 

Immunology is a relatively new 
branch of medicine, with special 
application to transplant surgery in 
which the iwiynnwg system has to be 
suppressed totally to prevent ejection 
of the new part JFbr a long time 
KaposisV sarcoma and pncumocystis 
have been a problem with these 
patients. Symptoms of clinical para- 
noia are sometimes observed in these 
patients also: they are vulnerable, they 
feel vulnerable. • 

One immunologist said: “Tin sore 
there is a psychological aspect to* 
immunity, but it’s completely unstud- 
ied and very hard to define. There is 
evidence that if you tone up your 
lifestyle, you can improve your 
immune system” 

• The cure. There is none. But if 
AIDS is a vires, the solution could be a 
vaccine prepared from the blood of 
infected patients just as the hepatitis B 
vaccine was. The problem now with 
the hepatitis B vaccine, which was 
widely used in the UK, is that it was 
prepared from the blood of New York 
homosexuals, the highest AIDS risk 
group- There is no evidence at all that 
AIDS is transmissible in hepatitis B 
vaccine, but there is an understandable 
reluctance to continue using it; last 
weekend it was reported from Holland 
that a genetically engineered “safe” 
substitute has been developed. 

This subject is spooky, elusive and 
lethal. In the US it has started to catch 
prisons, originally through convicted 
drug addicts. Homosexuality is stan- 
dard behaviour in prisons. Should 
infection generalize, how does the 
judiciary sentence a man to six months 
when, he protests he might contract a 
fetal disease in there? 

AIDS victims suffer chronic de- 
pression and one assumes suicides take 
place, although there are no figures. 
Even when they are dead some 
undertakers in the US are refuting to 
touch the corpses. When you are 
diagnozed with AIDS, what happens 
then? You just go home and sit it out, 
until hospitalization becomes necess- 
ary for one of the terminal afflictions. 
On the other hand, the presence of 
death is the most potent aphrodisiac 
there is. Already in New York there are 
stories of peoplegoing on death jags. 

All the seven UK doctors agree that 
AIDS is currently spreading in Britain, 
especially in London, and that the 
surge of visibility will come in 12 to 18 
months’ time. There was a lag of 
roughly two years before the American 
hepatitis, a pattern repeated here. 
Possibly it won't happen with AIDS 
but this would not be an intelligent 
assumption at present. A precaution is 
being taken of asking homosexual or 
other high-risk group blood donors to 
identify themselves and not to give. 
This poses the problem of what 
happens when a blood donor van puQs 
up outside a factory. Will the man who 
has been very private about any 
homosexual experience now come 
forward and declare it, or will he give 
blood to avoid humiliation before his 
colleagues? 

Are there any hopeful signs? Pro- 
fessor Adler, of the Middlesex Hospi- 
tal, who holds the only chair in genito- 
urinary medicine (now the proper 
name for venereology) in Britain: “I 
can’t believe we’re going to have an 
unsolved problem for more than two 
years. The research breakthrough 
could well be made in the UK The 
Americans just didn’t know what hit 
them. They are still reeling, but we are 
forewarned- We can cany out some 
very effective research daring this lead- 
in phase. I'm optimistic even though 
I'm terrified.” Is there real fear 
around? “ Of course. Something 
unknown is killing people.” 

“If the government gave you £5m 
for AIDS, how would you spend it?7 

“Fd set up a multi-disciplinary 
research unit, Td put in an epidemiolo- 
gist to cany out aggressive surveillance 
so that we’d have a much better handle 
to what’s going on. Clinicians to 
identify and treat patients, virologists 
and immunologists who would, I 
■think, malm the most significant 
contribution towards identifying an 
aetiologies! agent Yon need a broad 
front for ibis. It’s too important too 
acute for competitive research.” (There 
is already a degree of tetchiness 
between relevant departments and 
organizations, including the homosex- 
ual organizations, which is the by- 
product of anxiety.) 

The best that Professor Adler has 
been able to do so fer is to call, in a 
letter to the British Medical Journal, 
for an informal discussion .group of 
interested doctors limited to questions 
of treatment. They meet for the first 
time next week. 

own   

The last Royal Geographical 
Society expedition was to Karako- 
ram and Tibet; the next will be to 
the Venezuelan rain forest. 
Glamorous locations, remote or 
unexplored, are the society’s natural 
setting. The current expedition, 
however, is different: it has set off 
to the Kora National Reserve in 
central Kenya, just 800 square 
kilometers of quite accessible 
scrubland, a far cry from the great 
East African safari parks such as 
Tsavo or the Serengen. 

Kora is one of 33 national parks 
and reserves that cover l 1 per cent 

Unearthing a new world doomed to die 
comes from two sources: first the 
Tana River Development Board, 
with plans for a new series of hydro- 
electric dams and reservoirs along 
the river which forms the reserve’s 
northern border, and second from 
the senu-nomadic formers who are 
moving east, feinting trees and 
eroding soil ata steady rate of a few 
kflometres a year. The TRDB is still 
-two dams and 10 years, away, but 
the formers are closer. 

of Kenya’s land. They were set up. 
in 1945, mainly to protect wildlife. 
Since then the country’s population 
has doubled and they areafi, in one 
way and another, under pressure. 
At Alke Nakuru, famous for its 
flamingoes, a new motorway will 
soon cover the park’s best grass- 
land; in the south, at Masai Mara, 
formers are encroaching on the last 
refuge of the country’s great herds 
of buffalo, wildebeest and giraffe. 

The need to allocate more land to 
settlement means the loss of torts 
of reserves. Kora, which can claim 
no special status either for its 
wildlife or its scenery, wzQ be 
amougfee.first to ga The threat . 

According to the leader of the 
expedition; Malcolm Coe, of" the 
Oxford Dept of Zoology, it is no 
longer a case of discussing if the 
reserve will be developed, just 
when. It has been chosen for 
intensive research because “h is stfil 
dean”, by which he means that ft is 
one of the last bits of East African 
scrub bush that remains the way it 
was a hundred or a thousand years 
ago. This gives the project two main 
purposes: to accomplish long 
overdue research into what the East 
African bush was like, and to mate 
a study of how it can be settled now 
without eroding the sofl. 

The aim of the expedition is not, 
primarily, to discover; says Coe. “It 
is to make an inventory of 
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ing fist. There is a vast amount of 
information that needs to be 
gathered about tire effects ofboth. A 
United Nations report on the 
Kenyan environment in 1972 
estimated that 200 million tens of 
topsoil were disappearing every 
year; the figure may be quote a lot 
greater now. . . 

Across the bush, rocky outcrops 
rise hundreds of feet from the plain. 
“These,” says Coe "have never 
been properly researched at afl.” 
They may discover a new mammal, 
and almost certainly new insects 
and flora. 

position of being £60,000 short of 
their financial target as the ex- 
pedition begins its tasks. As a 
private institution they have to 
raise all their own frznds, and it 
costs a minimum of £1,500 per 
head to put a scientist in the field. 

Malcolm Coe, leader of the expedition to Kora, mapped above 

moment no one knows, in detail, 
what grows and what lives in the 
reserve.” The objective of the Royal 
Geographical Society, and the co- 
organizers, the National Museums 
of Kenya, is to hand the Govern- 
ment comprehensive baseline infor- 
mation. 

From now until October about 
50 scientists wfll be researching in 
Kora, and about 30 of them will be 
flown in from England- Based at a 
camp on the banks of the Tana, 

The plan for the bush is to divide 
the reserve into a grid and to take 
10 sample hectares in which to 
attempt experiments what grasses 
grow best, which trees could be 
used economically, and which flora 

research at a depth never thought 
necessary before. 

The Tana river is 100 metres support the reserve's wildlife. Nigel 
wide by the time it has drained fee Wmser, fee Expeditions Officer at 
highlands. It was fee Tana rapids, ^ RGS, is' teen feat fee 

everything feat exists, for at fee they will be attempting intensive 

site of fee TRDB’s projected dam, 
that stopped Anther exploration of 
the interior by the paddlesteamer 
SS Kenya in 1894. 

Upstream ax Kiambere and 
Kindaruma fee dams have slowed 
the riveTs current, and erosion has 
filled its water with topsoil to an 
extent feat fife stocks are diimxtirii- 

expedition should be seen to be for 
fee benefit of Kenya, and not of the 
scientists. 

From an attic room of fee 
society’s building beside fee Albert 
Hall, he has spent the last year 
organizing the back-up to fee 
Scientists. That nwanf fantlnriv 
ing. The RGS is in fee unenviable 

Malcolm Coe is optimistic about 
fee usefulness of fee research. On a 
visit to fee reserve last October he 
took 20 unusual-looking flora, back 
to Nairobi for identification - four 
of them were new species. “Starting 
from feat level of ignorance.” he 
says, “this has got to be useful.’' 
The wider aims, of providing a 
guide for development, certainly 
could be useful. Kora, though 
unusual in that-it is still virtually 
untouched, shares a level of rainfall 
and the soil structure of four fifths 
of the country. That four fifths at 
fee moment supports only 40 per 
cent of fee population, now IS 
million to 16 million but expected 
to be more than 20 million by the 
year 2,000. “Using that land is 
essential to Kenya,” Coe concludes. 
“We can at least provide ideas, 
backed by research of leading 
scientists, as to how it might be 
done." 

Rupert Scott 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Cornered 
in foreign 

fields 
I have just heard a report on fee radio 

about fee pitched battle between 50 
Iraqis who were collecting money for the 
Iraqi war effort and 50 other Iraqis who 
objected strenuously to what the first 50 

' were doing. The radio didn't explain the 
ideological differences; the important 
foing about fee whole affair was that it 
took place in Cardiff! 

At first I took this to be proof that not even 
fee Iraqis are immune to the Welsh 
tradition of fighting among themselves. 
Then it occurred to me that it might be 
fee beginning of the silly season- But. 
because it comes hate on the beds of 
another report to the-c fleet that Arme- 
nians have been blowing up Turkish 
offices in Paris. I finally realized that 
here we have a glimmering of what might 
be fee most hopeful development in 
international politics for many a year. 

This sort of violence is not. on fee face of 
h, openly hopeful- Claims that homo 
sapiens is fee most advanced form of life 
on the planet do not go well with reports 
that people are blowing each other up. or 
collecting money for feat purpose. The 
hopefulness lies in fee feet feat all these 
encounters took place on neutral 
territory. Whatever fee peace movement 
says, war will always be with us, but The 
least we can do is try to ensure that when 
war comes it takes place somewhere else. 

That is why the Falklands war was such a 
breakthrough. Although it was a lull- 
blooded military encounter between two 
medium-sized powers, the homeland of 
neither side was ever threatened. 
Argentine bombs did not foil on 
Coventry: there was no blackout in 
Buenos Aires. The whole thing took place 
in and around the cold, windy, nearly 
uninhabited, nearly unwanted islands in 

where. It fee middle of nowhere. It was the most 
neutral fixture since the British faced the 
Germans away from home in the deserts 
of North Africa. 

The post-mortem on the war has 
unfortunately been diverted from this 
aspect and people are still arguing about 
fee General Belgrano. fee control of the 
media and the control of Max Hastings. 
It is about tunc we got down to the big 
question, namely: when are we going to 
start hiring out the Falkland Islands for 
Other people to fight their wars in? 

The advantages are obvious and endless. 
One of the main criticisms of war has 
always been that the innocent bystander 
suffers, and that his property is either 
destroyed or taken over by the military; 
opinions differ on which is the wore 
fate. There is very little that can be 
damaged on fee Falkland Islands, and 
even fewer bystanders than on a Sunday 
evening in South Wales. Again, most 
wars lead to. an • occupation of one 
country by another, wife consequent 
disruption to the postal services, tourist 
industry and cartography - there is 
nothing a map-maker hates more than 
going to press wife a country matted the 
wrong colour. 

Above afl such an arrangement would be a 
moneyspinner for Britain. All those 
millions of pounds we are spending on 
the place could be recouped if we leased 
parts of fee islands for international 
ware. Short-term leases, preferably; as 
landlords, we could specify that a war 
must be terminated within the year. To 
put it in Mrs Thatcher’s terms, the 
Falklands must be privatized and made 
to make money. 

The war between Iraq and Iran, which has 
been dragging on indecisively for years, 
could easily be transferred there for a 
start and fought to a finish within an 
agreed time span, just as cricket has 
made fee painless transition from five- 
day draws to one-day results. Wars which 
have not yet started could be booked 
ahead; Peru has been looking for a return 
match wife Chile for a hundred years 
now, while I believe that Chile has 
always been itching to.have a small set-to 
with Argentina. Where better than fee 
Falklands? And could not Mrs Thatcher 
bring her influence to bear on Mr Reagan 
to stage his Central American caper in 
fee Falklands Islands? 

I offer this idea free to the British 
Government, subject of course to fee 
uqpal royalties, consultancy fees, etc. 
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X Meal (6) 
4 Spacecraft unit (6) 
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JOANNA T I TA/fT FV*S r>y A p v ^ | Rusheen Wynn-Jones was 

Maxim's opened its Lon- 
don doors with a flourish 
on a sweltering Tuesday 
evening. Gareth Hunt and 
I. the last two Avengers, 
tricked up to the nines, 
park without ceremony 
round the comer and press 
through the crowds and 
police on foot. 

At the door we arc 
handed buttonholes. teeth flashing, 
cameras clicking, and we stop in. 
Wh3m! Denser than a Brasilian 
jungle, hotter than a Madras 
vindaloo, darker than a storm: the 
air conditioning has packed up with 
first night nerves, and the glamerous 
glitterati are thrashing about in the 
most expensive sauna in town. 
Shoulder to shoulder, our silks and 
pique wilt and crease, our newly 
applied make-up slates down our 
china in droplets like butter. More 
people are pouring in and we are 
cased further into the scalding 
interior, where the noise is that of an 
engine room. 

Three people are grouped strange- 
ly on the dance floor, eyes closed, a 
slight breeze playing on their damp 
skulls: they have found the only air 
vent in the building and though they 
sway like reeds in a river, jostled by 
the dripping and desperate guests, 
they will not give up their coveted 
position. As a privileged person, I 
am allowed upstairs to view the 
large half-finished private dining- 
rooms. I have eaten in the Paris 
Maxim’s only once, but it appears 
that this one is an exact copy. On the 
noils, languid nymphs smile in lily 
ponds. Moisture is the order of the 
day. 

Le hot club 
de Londres 

suddenly whoosh! a great 
shape hurtles out of the 
deep and gently bumps 
your moutb with its snout 
Then a reward of half a 
mackerel tossed into the 
smiling jaws: the big head 
turns sideways as the wise 
eye appraises you. We 
board the open air buses to 
travel to the Qvic Centre 

for lunch. Disaster strikes. As we 
travel round the one-way system 
past a multi-storey car park, some of 
the children are hit by eggs thrown 
from the fourth floor. There is 
weeping: some of the children are 
hurt and all are shocked. Looking 
up. I see three or four boys leaning 
over the parapet Now, there are 
voices who will say that society has 
compelled these lads to cast eggs 
from great heights on to unsuspect- 
ing children. I am not one of them, 
and if Marie the photographer and 1 
had been on foot, we should have 
gj ven chase and given them a hit of a 
thrashing to show them die error of 
their ways. 

The bottom of my last bikini 
remained floating placidly on the 
surface of the swimming-pool as 1 
dived neatly into the water and out cf 
it. Upon inspection, the elastic had 
perished in the fierce Malindi sun. 
With Crete beckoning this week, it is 
lime for new togs. 

once described as ‘A bunch 

of flowers on top of a 

volcano’. She talks to 

Penny Perrick 

The 
lady 
is a 
champ 
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Wc have two days to film an 
interview with Dame Flora Robson 
in Brighton. (At the station, we give 
the taxi driver the address: “Oh. 
you're going to see Dame Flora”, he 
says). After the first- day, I lean on 
the window sill of my hotel room 
and look out on the pier, the second 
of Brighlon's great prizes. Two boy's 
are stacking up the green and white 
striped deckchairs lining the prom- 
enade. They arc shiftless and their 
hacks are a Mediterranean bronze. 

They have worked out a fool- 
proof. labour-saving method of 
collapsing the chairs: kick, splat, lift 
till they have six. which they pole 
neatly on to a low wooden platform 
before going back for the next lot. 
They arc working swiftly from the 
rods of a loog line of chairs, deserted 
hut for the middle two. As they race 
inwards, two elderly women rise 
with thinly controlled terror and 
scramble for safety. By the lime they 
reach the pavement's edge, all the 
deck-chairs have gone. 

Twice to Brighton in one week - 
how funny. Usually 1 don't manage 
to gel there more than once in three 
years. The second time is a train ride 
commemorating 50 years of electri- 
fication of the Brighton Line. Wc 
board the train at London Bridge: 
giant Disney figures. 40 children 
invited by British Rail and the 
Variety Club, a happy horde of 
journalists and a film crew. We 
leave exactly on time, and arrive in 
Brighton 41 minutes later, having 
broken the record for crisp-eating, 
balloon-bursting and covering the 
distance. 

A brass band is playing on the 
platform: the Mayor and the Town 
Crier assist us on to open air buses 
and we trundle down to the Fun 
Fair. Wc have free rides on 
everything (but 1 dare to go only on 
the Big Wheel, and even that knocks 
it out of me). Then on a liny train 
along the sea front to the Aquarium, 
where three dolphins leap and 
balance and dive for our entertain- 
ment. I am asked to be kissed by a 
dolphin for a photograph. Having 
patched carefully. I know how it's 
done: slap the water to get their 

■attention, kneel leaning over the 
pool and point to your lips, and 

7« the large department store 
where / nosed some out like truffles. I 
found / had to try them on furtively 
in a large crowded chamber. The first 
one was just a series cf coloured 
strings and eve-patches: the second 
grasped my chest like a deadly black 
tourniquet, rendering my torso 
breathless and unappealing. I have 
now borrowed Sarah's instead. 

By 10.30 am, at Guildhall, 
fantastically decorated Sunshine 
Coaches stand around the forecourt; 
clowns and roller-skaters gambol, 
small children in wigs and false 
noses, like escapees from an 
overstaffed circus, line the route to 
the dais where the Prince and 
Princess of Wales will give out 
prizes. Inside, the effigies of Gog and 
Magog, like sheep in wolves’ 
clothing, stare down as the 700 place 
settings are arranged and rearranged 
in the cool dim halL In the sunny 
courtyard, the soldiers of the Scots 
Guards prepare bangers, beans and 
mash on trestle tables for 300 
children. A thousand secret, silent 
questions: will They talk to me? 
Eyes shaded, peering for the royal 
car - have They arrived yet? and 

Rusheen, Lady Wynne-Jones's first 
name, lends itself to some ghastly 
puns - Tools Rusheen', ‘always 
Rusheen about' - that sort of thing. 
In fact, Rusheen is the anglicised 
version of Resulka, the Russian 
word for water nymph. And since, as 
a result of Rusheen treading where 
angels fear to, London's waterside is 
in much better shape than it would 
otherwise have been, she is perfectly 
named. 

On the back of the lavatory door 
of her Chelsea flat is a drawing of the 
Green Giant, the appalling office 
block that would now be blotting out 
the sunset at Vauxhall had Rusheen 
not put a stop to it. This was 
perhaps her greatest riverside vic- 
tory, for the Green Giant project 
was organized on the sly, the public 
enquiry held at Brixton Town Hall 
over the Christmas recess. Rusheen 
heard about it only because, as a law 
student, she bad helped people with 
eviction problems and some of the 
Vauxhall tenants appealed to her. 
“They kept on talking about 
something called the Green Giant 
and 1 thought they must be drunk 
because I didn’t know what they 
were talking about.” Once she found 
out what was going on, she swept 
into the inquiry, a wondrous sight 
with her shaggy blonde hair wound 
about with a thick plait and her 
lovely pink and white complexion. 

Against her was George Dobry, 
QC» a brilliant lawyer who Rusheen 
the law student much admired but 
who, nonetheless, she insulted so 
roundly that the inquiry had, on 
occasion, to be tactfully adjourned 
for lunch. By chance, at a party, 
Rusheen heard that the Green Giant 
was going to be given the go-ahead. 
She leaked the news to The Times. 
which, she thinks, made Michael 
Heseltine, then Minister for the 
Environment, so cross that be 
reversed the decision. 

• h was after the Green Giant 
triumph that her late husband. Lord 
Wynne-Jones. said, “Rusheen, that's 

®&vv- 

Lady Wynn- 
Jones against her 

least favourite 
building, the 

Chelsea Reach 
Tower estate 
on Chelsea 

Embankment. 

enough, you've got to have a 
qualification.” They had married in 
1972 when Rusheen was 24 and her 
husband over 70. 

“My flat had just burned down 
and I thought it might be someone 
out to get me because Td done a lot 
of work helping political prisoners. 
My husband, who was the kindest 
man in the world, married me to 
keep me out of harm's way. He 
thought his title would give me 
protection." 

Knowing that she would eventu- 
ally have to fend for herself, he was 

'anxious for her to qualify as a 
lawyer. Nothing would have pleased 
Rusheen more. She has wanted to be 
a barrister since the age of 15 but 
other things got in her way. Even so, 
she managed to pass two A-levels 
with A grades in six months and. 
hopes to take her Bar finals next 
year. 
. Along the way, she failed the 
Revenue Law examinations because 
it coincided with what's become 
known as the Maijohn battle. This 
concerned the college of St Mark 
and St John, rich in historical and 
literary associations and straddling a 
pretty stretch of grassland between 
the King's and Fulham roads, this 
too was designated for office 
building until Rusheen. in her role 

as honorary secretary of the Friends 
of Chelsea took up permanent camp 
outside Michael Hesletine's door, 
taking as her role model the 
importunate widow in the Bible who 
got what she wanted as a result of 
pestering 

The feet that the Pbeasantry is 
still standing on its King’s Road ate 
is her work. too. “The plans to 
knock it down had all been passed 
and, as a last ditch effort, I took the 
developers to lunch.' Sometimes, I 
believe I lead a charmed life for 
some, instinct made me invite 
Margot Fonteyn along too. The 
developers turned out not only to be 
charming men but mad about the 
ballet and they tore up the plans 
there and then before our eyes. 
Without our. association, I am 
convinced that Chelsea would now 
be a six-lane motorway, Croydon- 
lype skyscraper suburb.” 

Her latest cause is to stop the 
desecration of Southwark, the 
London borough where Shakespeare 
wrote his greatest plays and which is 
now the proposed site for a huge 
Kuwaiti financed mirror-fronted 
office development. In its stead, she 
would like to see a permanent 
Shakespeare festival, providing jobs, 
profits and a source of pride for the 
people of London. 

Before he died last year. Lord 
Wynn e-Jones introduced a Bill in 
the House of Lords to make the 
heart of the capital a special 
conservation area, such as other 
capital cities are. There would be an 
environment council to regulate new 
developments along the Thames, 
that precious but unprotected lung 
of London. 

Watching the Thames run sweetly 
by Rusheen's sitting room windows 
on a Saturday morning, we decided 
that London was so neglected and 
harmed by its administrators be- 
cause, so few, unlike out two selves, 
were real Londoners. 

Cbmc Friday evening, most 
leading politicians and top civil 
servants head for their country 
cottages. They have no love or 
appreciation for the quiet, beautiful 
city of Chaucer, Shakespeare and 
Dickens, the secret London known 
only to those of us who live as well 
as work here, seven days a week. 

Knowing little and caring less, nd 
wonder they allow developers to do 
their worst. Rusheen's solution is for 
the chairman of the GLC to become 
Mayor of London and to oversee the 
special environment council which 
her husband envisaged More 
immediately, she is preparing one of 
her husband envisaged. 

My GP found it difficult to tell the truth 

what will the princess wear? The 
band plays on, the excitement grows. 
Children in wheelchairs are propped 
up, costumes adjusted, hats clamped 
on firmly; the press photographers 
check their cameras, organizers 
check their lists, women check their 
make-up (“what if 1 had lipstick on 
my iceth and They stopped to talk to 
ME?**). We strike up nonchalant 
conversations, eyes darting like 
minnows to the gateway. Inside, 600 
people have been sifted according to 
their invitations for pre-lunch 
drinks: extremely grand to the crypt, 
and preny grand, but with less 
chance of" bumping into Them, in 
the library. Wrist watches are shaken 
and examined: it is 11.30 am. 
Suddenly, the royal car sweeps in 
and the great day begins. 

r FIRST ^ 
PERSON 
By Gillian Thomas 

S "In ray job I have to tell lies,” 
j&H I heard a doctor say on the 
w radio the other day. I wonder 

what effect these lies have on 
the patients to whom they’re 
told? My GP told me the 
truth and it completely 
altered my life. 

For the past 13 years I have 
suffered from inflammatory bowel 
disease. I have never been free of 
symptoms for more than a few 
months during these years. A tacks 
flare up frequently and unexpectedly 
in spite of the best specialist care 
and consequently quite a lot of my 
life is spent feeling irawelL 

When a gastroenterologist made 
the initial diagnosis he told me I 
would have atacks followed by 
remissions. He emphasized the 
remissions. He also told me that I 
must not dwell on my sumptoms 
because that would make it worse. 
(At that time the diarrhoea was so 
bad I was rushing to the loo a dozen 
or more times a day.) 

After a year of treatment I dearly 
wasn’t progressing well, but the 
specialist was still insistent about the 
remissions. He made it obvious that 
be felt my problem was due to an 
over-anxious attitude and that in bis 
opinion my symptoms were not all 
that bad. I was so confused by the 
discrepancy between what be was 
telling me and what was happening 
that I seriously began to wonder if I 
hadn't actually had a remission and 
somehow not recognized it. He 
almost managed to persuade me that 
it was all my fault. (I now know 
from other sufferers that this 
impression is frequently given to 
patients with intractable inflamma- 
tory bowed disease.) Nevertheless I 
wanted a second opinion. Encour- 
aged by my doctor I presented 
myself at a specialist London 
hospital. To my great reliefi their 
attitude was entirely different They 
stabilized my condition and re- 
assured me that I was not bringing it 
upon myself. I have remained in 
their enlighted care ever since. 

Although I had two children in 
the next few years 1 still felt held 
back by my disease. I believed that 
the illness was a temporary interrup- 
tion and that normal health would 
soon be resumed. 

The crisis came after my second 
child was boro. The disease bad 
flared up during the pregnancy and I 
caught mumps three weeks after the 
birth. That, combined with a 
difficult colicky baby, caused the 
worst incidence yet* At that lime I 
was being cared for by a trainee GP 
who became determined to cure me. 
Although he tried and I tried, our 
joint heroic efforts failed. For his 
sake I attempted to believe that 1 
was getting better and better. The 
mental strain of trying to live up to 
his hopes began to tefl. 

At this point ray doctor stepped 
in. He realized what was happening 
and that it had to stop. A large dose 
of undiluted truth had to be 
administered. He came to sec me at 
home and sat down at the end of my 
bed. 

“Look”, he said. “As far as I can 
tell you're not going to get belter. 
You've got to think of this disease as 
going on. into the future.” 

After the initial shock I felt 
profound relief. I was being allowed 
to be ill, I had been given permission 
to see myself that way. I was no 
longer a healthy person who always 
felt ill, but an ill person who quite 
often felt well. From that moment 
on the focus of my life shifted. I 

began to value what I could do, not 
fret over what I could not do. At 
long last I was free. 

1 was free too to deal with some of 
the anger I felt inside. Anger with 
myself for having the disease and 
anger with the doctors for not curing 
me. I have finally come to see my 
situation as just plain bad luck and I 
am trying to make the best ofiL 

My GP told me later that he had 
found it difficult to tell me the truth. 
It had sounded to him so harsh a 
verdict (but it was in perfect accord 
with my own perceptions) and he 
hated to deliver it to someone he 
had known for so long (but I had 
appreciated having a friend to tell 
me such news). Also, be said, 
'speaking as a doctor it was an 
admission of failure on his pan. (A 
failure to cure maybe, but not a 
failure to care.) 

Mine is a story where the most 
effective treatment was truth. I 
believe that lies are easier, some- 
times for the pa tie m, some- 
times for the doctor. Luckily 
for me, my doctor had 
courage. The truth may be 
painful to prescribe and 
difficult to administer but it M 
has given me hope and M 
healing 

Wemttst 
stop this 
madness 

‘•You would have a different attitude 
.if you know vour own cbilcTs me 
could be saved by a pam*“ 
■experiment on a living animaL ao 
goes the taunt. My answer is that it 
my own child's life could besavea 
by slowly torturing my best friaid 1 

might well tell them to go ahead, in 
other words. 1 would not be the right 
person 10 ask, in those circum- 
stances, what is. or is not, legitimate 
practice in saving a human life- My 
judgment would be impaired. 

Since happily I am not in that 
position, it is disgusting to me that 
animals arc caged and then sub- 
jected to painful or frightening 
procedures so that humans may live 
longer, be more beautiful, smoke 
more safely or buy more convenient 
detergents. I have no objection to 
experiments which do not worry the 
animals - or even to those which 
end in humanely inflicted death. 

Everyone knows the arguments 
for and against vivisection in 
general, so I won't remind them. But 
there is one class of experiment 
which is so different from the rest 
that it cries out for a specific and 
relentless campaign until it is ended. 
These arc ones associated with 
psychological stress. For a number 
of reasons they are especially awful. 

First, these experiments arc 
precisely designed to inflict, and 
then examine, psychological pro- 
cesses like fear, anxiety, isolation, 
withdrawal, despair - the ingredi- 
ents of madness. The animals' 
distress is not a by-product of the 
experiments - not simply a regret- 
table but unavoidable feature: it is 
integral to its purpose. Healthy 
animals are subjected lo such 
processes as removal when very 
young from their mother, being kept 
in solitary confinement, being given 
electric shocks, being kepi awake, 
being left in water from which they 
cannot escape, having their brains 
exposed and stimulated being 
tortured by extremes of tempera- 
tures. 

Last year in Britain, more than 
25.000 animals were given aversion 
stimuli, including electric shocks, to 
sec how quickly they learnt to avoid 
them. Some, of course, never did - 
and so went painfully mad. 

Since these experiments arc 
designed to test distress of some 
kina anasthaesia is out of the 
question. 

Since mental illnesses and neur- 
oses associated with stress, parental 
deprivation and so on are on the 
increase among humans, wc can 
expect that this will be an expanding 
field for the behavioural scientists 
who use animals. Already they are 
demanding - if necessary breeding - 
millions of animals specifically tor 
such experiments. If we put a slop to 
this now. they will be forced to the 
devise research which uses humans 
- the proper material for the study of 
human psychology - and cannot 
therefore involve cruelty. There is 
already a huge vested interested in 
this industry; we should seek to 
diminish iL 

The animals most in demand for 
psychological research are those 
with highly developed nervous 
systems and thought processes. In 
practice this means dogs, cats and 
especially monkeys. The demand for 
these is based precisely on their 
capacity to feel a similar range of 
emotions to those of humans. Surely 
it is intolerable that we should 
subject them to distress on the 
grounds that their reactions are so 
like ours. 

As a result of recent publicity 
starling with the “smoking beagles”, 
there is at last a groundswell of 
public indignation about animal 
experiments. It is no longer focused 
only on painful physical experi- 
ments. Psychological experiments 
are a growing proportion of the total. 
The present Government should 
slop prevaricating about new legis- 
lation over the medical use of 
animals. The rest of us should make 
it dear that we regard experiments 
inflicting psychological stress-sup- 
posedly in our own imerests-as 
morally intolerable, empirically 
useless and wholly unacceptable. 

Margaret Legum 
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Big souffles, enough for say six 
-to eight, are not really a 
practical proposition. On this 
scale the outside in inevitably 
ovationc before the middle is 
warm, let alone cooked. And 
the alternative, individual 
touffUs, can only be tackled by 
those who have enough small 
muffle dishes and an oven with 
unusually even heat distri- 
bution. 

A hoi cheese roulade is not 
quite as puffy and unstable, but 
il »s just as festive looking. 
Fillings can be varied to suii the 
occasion - cottage cheese and 
herbs for a light lunch, cream 
cheese and shellfish to begin a 
richer or posher meal. 
Cheese and seafood roulade 
Serves six to eight  

30g(1 oz) butter 

30 a (top plain Hour 
30Q ml (Vfrplnt) milk 

55 g (2 oz) freshly grated Paniwsan 

5 eggs, separated 
San and cayonna peppw 

For the fining    

225 to 340 g (8 to 12 or) cooked 
hsnoraheflftsh 

225 g(8oz) cream cheese  

2 tablespoons finely chopped 
parsley 

t tablespoon finely chopped dPI 

Salt and cayenne pepper  

2 tablespoons melted butter 
2 tablespoons freshly grated 
Parmesan    

Generously oil or butter a 
swiss-roll tin about 30 cm by 35 
cm (12 in by 14 in). Line it 
neatly with greaseproof paper or 
baking parchment and ou or 
butter that well too. 

Melt the butter in a saucepan 
and stir in the flour. Cook the 
roitr for a minute or two 
without allowing it to colour, 
ihen gradually add the milk, 
stirring constantly over a low 
heat to make a smooth sauce. 

Siir in the grated cheese and 
cook the sauce until it has 
melted completely then remove 
it from the heat. Beat in the egg 
yolks one at a lime andseason 
the sauce generously with salt 
and cayenne pepper. 

Whisk the egg whites until 
they hold stiff, peaks and fold 
the meringue into the cheese 
sauce. Turn the mixture into the 
prepared tin and spread it 
evenly. Bake the mixture in a 
preheated moderate oven 
llJtTL7350#F. gas mark 4) for 
about 15 minutes, or until it is 
just finn, ■. . ' 

As soon as it is out of the 

THE TIMES 
COOK . 

hona Crawford Poole 

Roll up for 
cheese 

oven, cover die roulade with a 
dean tea doth, then turn over 
the tin and cloth together, 
depositing the roulade on the 
doth. Bee! off the pane-. 

To prepare die filling, flake 
the or break the shellfish 
into small pieces. Beat the 
cream cheese until it is smooth, 
adding a spoonful or two of 
cream or milk if it is too thick 
to spread on the delicate souffle 
mixture. Spread the cream 

cheese on the roulade to within 
lcm inch) of each edge, 
sprinkle' it with the chopped 
herbs and season it with salt 
and cayenne. Scatter the fish or 
shellfish evenly over the cream 
cheese. 

Now using the doth to help 
fold the roulade, rofl it, swiss 
roll fashion, from one long side 
to the other. 

Lay the roulade on an 
ovenproof serving dish and 
brush it with the melted butler. 
Sprinkle the grated Parmesan 
over ii and bake for another 10 
to 15 minutes at (180*0/350*1% 
gas mark 4). Serve in thick 
slices on wanned plates. 

For a smoked salmon and 
avocado stuffing, mash the flesh 
of three ripe avocados and 
season it generously with lemon 
juice, cayenne and a little salt 
Spread this mixture on the 
roulade and cover it with 225g 
(8oz) smoked salmon cut in 
slivers. Finish as in the previous 
recipe. 

Or try simple cooked fillings * 
like onion rings fried slowly 
until they are a dark golden 
brown and verv tender, or 
silvers of apple filed in butter 
and mixed with toasted al- 
monds. In either case begin with 
at least 450g (lib) of onions or 
apples. 

Cheese pudding is the sim- 
plest of old fashioned dishes. It 
is comforting food - tight and 
tasty and just the thing for 
lunch or supper when a souffle 
would be too much trouble. It is 
that handy kind of recipe which 
can as easily be made for one or 
two as for six. Just double or 
triple the quantities and in- 
crease the baking time. Any well 
flavoured cheese will do for 
cheese pudding which can be 
served on its own or with a crisp 
salad and crusty bread. 

INCOMPARABLE 

Serves two to three  

110q (4 oz) sharp Cheddar, grated. 

55 .g (2 oz) fresh breadcrumbs, 
brown or white. 

2 large eggs. ~ ~ 
450 ml ft, pint) milk. . 

Salt and- pepper.   

Freshly grated nutmeg to taste. 

Combine all the ingredients, 
stir well and pour the mixture 
into a buttered ovenproof dish 
of about 900 ini (I’A pints) 
capacity. A small souSfe or pie 
dish is ideaL Bake the padding 
in a preheated moderate oven 
(180#C/350"F, gas mark 4) for 
about 40 minutes, or until it is 
firm, golden and slightly puffed. 
Serve hoL 

B— . HE L’R PL- E ^ACH t CL LB 

FLEUR-DU-IAC 
$1.6 lo $2.6 Million 

West Shore, Lake Tahoe 

Twenty two lakefront chateaux ... each, a masterwyrk. 

4000 West Lake Boulevard, Highway 59. Tahoe Fines. California 

Mailing Address; Tost Office Box o26, Homewood. California Q571S 191 D>5Z5-3'PJ 
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Paul Routledge on the strike threatening the TUC’s credibility' James Curran 
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All at sea 
The most challenging election 
address of candidates in the Penrith 
by-election is that of Lient-Cam- 
mander Eric Morgan. It says of him: 
“He served in the Great Western 
Approaches, Battle, after which 
Docniu admitted defeat and was 
awarded the DSC - by post No 
party at the Palace!'* I should think 
not indeed. Another sentence says 
Qualified as a master manner from 
1933. he served in submarines as a i 
specialist until, because of age, he 
had to resperialize as an anti-sub-, 
marine specialist”. You must admit, 
it is difficult to unravel - and I have 
not even got to the policies yet 

headers of the National Graphical 
Association, the print onion whose 
members have halted production of 
the Financial Times for the past 
eight weeks, wflj be in the dock this 
morning at the monthly meeting of 
the TUC general council.- The 
charge: undermining the credibility 
of the TUC by refusing to accept a 
mediator’s award that carries the 

1 personal imprimatur of Mr ten 
Murray, the TUC general secretary. 

Today's hearing behind closed 
doors in the council chamber marks 
the start of a tortuous process of 
discipline within the labour move- 
ment that could end in _ the 
suspension or even expulsion of one 
of foe TUCs strongest affiliates. 

The 38 members of that most 
exclusive “dub" the general coun- 
cil, will be asked to endorse a 
recommendation from their so- 
called “inner cabinet" that the NGA 
should be advised under the roles 
governing the conduct of affiliated 
organizations to accept the report of 
Mr Andrew Kerr, mediator of foe 
Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi- 

The FT dispute: 
a iamuy crisis 
for the unions 

Teeny talent 
tration Service (Acas). which gives 
no increase in the company's offer of 

“Bop in and meet our new Teenage 
Talent when we are boogying at foe 
Titanic Club (chink, chmk), Berke- 
ley Square, to launch foe August 
Teenage Issue of Harpers & Queen. 
See you on board with foe stars. 
Dress: glitzy." Teenagers were pretty 
thin on foe ground, but I did manage 
to find one. an opalescent young 

no increase in foe company's offer of 
£304 a week for the 23 striking 
machine minders at the FT. 

foe logic of the disciplinary process 
will lead to expulsion, and a national 
stoppage of foe newspaper industry 
could ensue if other unions seek to 
produce the FT. 

If foe TUC foils to impose hs will 
on the NGA. however, who will 
trust its ability to deliver in the 
future? That is the burden of foe 
argument underlying Mr Murray’s 
position. It is unlikely to be sprifcd 
out in such brutal this 
morning, -but the general council 
members are old hands at foe game 
and will not need a chalk-and-black- 
board presentation of the case. 

• ■» # . without the NGA would require a 

flKmiTP* *■ ■*** 
M U I# ♦ Like foe Fleet Street zniasma from 

A- whidh the crisis stems, the consti- 
_ - ^ rational dilemma of foe TUC is 

K-r —-   therefore complex and acute. Mr 
\f i rl Vl% Murray deariy did not want to make 
▼ VI a judgment about foe merits of the 
If dispute; he simply wanted to 

• . the parties towards a solution that 
■m-m v a would save face on both rides. By 

11 II II II IV arranging mediation that would be Vi.naA\J AkkJ .“respected" by the union and have 
foe underpinning of his personal 
authority, he befieved that a proper 

tors believe that foe NGA's conduct 2Jocedu*e resolution of the 
is “detrimental to the interests of foe «spute bad been found. ~ 

l ne i ones own 
militant tendency 

lady sporting a pink jump suit and a 
Bucks Fizz, who told me she was 13 
years old, a pupil at Bedales and bad 
always wanted to be a journalist. She 
had contributed six lines about sex 
to foe current issue (“I think I would 
like to stay a virgin until I am 
married”) and wrote poetry between 
commissions. I tried and foiled to 
talk her out of wanting to be a 
journalist. She didn't know what 
“glitzy" meant either. 

Sinking in 
About 40 million Chinese, more But lor lDe 1 

than the population of Spain, live in J,ei"ory .of.®?81 ‘ 
caves, and the Government is discipline ] 
running a campaign to encourage JtJC is caught u] 
the practice. Architects and planners “°m w“ch it w 
are beavering away to help peasants *7°^^ Wllh aPPn 

build and improve homes that are NGA persists; 
. officially deemed low cost, energy 

efficient and consonant with “archi- 
tectural tradition and ecological rpi    
balance". There is even a digit- 1 ^ TY1 
yourself scheme, and Jin Oubo, vice A llv lllv-LX 
president of the Architectural ^ 
Society of China, looks forward to v i /v n n 
the^day when all mod cons will t/dUglll Lljp 

• Finnish, according to the Eng- Q 4- f h P 
lish-Ianguage magazine of the CiV Lllv 
Finnish tourist board. Look at 
Finland, has “approximately a L ^ . , , 1 
thousand words to denote intaxi- Ml JlTI 
cationDo not mack. We could not A- 
pronounce most of them, even when . f i • 
sober. Tha /ill 

How is it that foe TUG which 
exists “to promote the interests of its 
affiliates and their members", sow 
finds itself in the position of seeking 
to compel a member union in 
conflict with an employer to accept a 
settlement which that union regards 
as unsatisfactory and contradictory 
to all previous pay bargaining in foe 
industry? 

This question lies at the heart of 
the constitutional crisis building up 
within the TUC as a result of Mr 
Murray's attempt to act as a 
peacemaker in the jungle of Fleet 
Street industrial relations. Not for 
foe first time, a newspaper manage- 
ment fell bade on the family 
persuasion skills of the TUC after 
despairing of solutions to foe 
conflicting claims and counter- 
claims of manual and craft em- 
ployees. 

But for the first lime in the 
memory of most of foe combatants, 
family discipline has foiled and the 
TUC is caught up in an imbroglio 
from which it trill be difficult to 

They are also unlikely to be in as 
much a hurry as foe FT manage- 
ment would wish. The TUCs mSs 
may grind extremely small, but they 
also grind extremely slow. There is a 
long, drawn-out process to be 
followed before any union can be 
cast out of the family. Today foe 
general council will content itself 
with giving formal “advice” to the 
NGA to accept the mediator’s 
report. 

This will be tendered to the union 
by letter, and the union will be 
expected to reply in the same way 
within a week or two saying whether 
it intends now to accept foe TUC 
line. The NGA’s national council, 
which would take such a decision, is 
not due to meet until August 10-11, 
though it -could be called into 
emergency session before that date. 

Continuing defiance try the NGA 
would fond its leaders back in the 
dock at a further meeting of foe 
general council, either at the-routine 
monthly session on August 24, or at 
a special session before that date. 
The formal “advice" would then be 

emerge with approval on all sides. If converted into a “direction" under 
foe NGA persists in its recalcitrance. Congress Rule 13 if general counci- 

ls detrimental to foe interests of foe 
trade union movement". 

Only if that direction is defied 
must the general council decide 
whether to suspend foe NGA until 
foe- next annual Trades Union 
Congress - which just happens to be 
in six weeks' time. Suspension is sot 
mandatory; foe general council has 
discretionary powers and some 
union leaders may not wish to take 
such a final step. 

It is not foe first time that the 
NGA has been “out of the family”. 

■ In foe early 1970s, foe union refused 
to obey a Congress instruction to 
deregister under foe Heath govern- 
ment’s ill-fated 1971 Industrial 
Relations Act. And rather than face 
suspension and then expulsion (as 
more than 20 other rebels did), foe 
NGA resigned from foe TUG It was 
allowed m two years later after 
paying subscriptions for foe years it 
was in foe wilderness, during which 
time fr had been protected from 
membership “poaching” by its 
dosed shop agreements with em- 
ployers. 

Since rejoining, foe NGA has 
been practically a model union, 
playing a strong political and 
industrial role in the TUC Its policy 
motions on such key issnps as 
opposition to foe Thatcher admin- 
istration’s labour law reforms have 
been selected as foe mainstay of 
Congress policy. It would be no light 
matter to turn foe craft printworkers 
out of the movement. Nor would 
such a radical move, for which there 
is no obvious precedent, necessarily 
bring foe FT back on the streets. For 
other TUC affiliated unions - in this 
case Sogat 82 and the NUJ - to be 
drawn into producing foe paper 

But that procedure itself the 
Standing of it, the observance of it, 
and the credibility of the TUC 
attached to it, has now become the 
focal point of conflict ratherthan the 
immediate issues of pay and 
manning in foe machi ne room of Si 
Clements Press. The TUC general 
secretary is said privately to have 
warned the NGA leaders that if the 
TUC got involved in their dispute, 
then the ration would have to 
honour foe outcome - short of the 
mediator “raking leave of his 
senses". The NGA is said to have 
given assurances that it would go 
along with that view. 

Its refusal - or inability, which- 
ever way you look at it-to do so has 
drawn the whole movement into a 
confrontation foal all parties may 
live to regret. It has also conjured up 
fears about the wider implications 
for Fleet Street; fears that the white- 
collar and semi-skilled Sogat 82 
might be seeking to muscle in on the 
NGA’s historic territory in the 
machine and composing rooms, 
particularly when the newspapers 
begin to move out to new, high- 
technology plants in London’s 
abandoned doddand. ■ 

One NGA official predicted that if 
the TUC goes ahead with suspen- 
sion and an invitation to other 
unions to produce the FT “our j 
people will need no encouragement; j 
they will stop Fleet Street immedi- ; 
aidy”. Such sympathy action would 
be contrary to foe 1980 Employment 
Act. and newspaper publishers 
would have to consider court action 
for damages. That way lies the 
unthinkable in industrial relations 
terms. 
The author is Labour Editor of The Times. 

Nothing reveals more clearly the 
Victorian humbug of this Govern- 
ment than its proposals fin- reform 
of foe trade unions. Before seeking 
to democratize foe unions. Con- 
servative politicians should put their 
own house in order. 

This point is made embarrass- 
ingly but effectively fry a pressure 
group within the Conservative. 
Party, the Set the Party Free (SPF) 
Charter Movement It is urging foe 
adoption of new democratic pro- 
cedures within the Conservative. 

Union Executive Committee does 
not in any real sense govern the 
party, which is effectively controlled 
by officers appointed by the leader. 

But foe pan of the Government's 
Green Paper which would send a 
chill down the spine of most 
Conservative MPs if it were applied 
to their own organizations, is foul 
which deals with the democratic 
resetection of representatives. “The 
question of the basis for the exercise 
of representative authority arises at 
every level of the Conservative 

Party including the election of' Party's structures ...the SIP may 
national officers, an elected govern- have performed foal rote for a great 

w*- 

People’s pitch 

heart of 
the dispute 

y|| 

From Li 
nous bi 

Igium, those iitigi- 
Bongo Mike and 

Mr Charles Miller, aged 35, islhe 
father of the chapel (shop steward) 

Jeremy who perform as “Gutter offoe machine minders whose £322- 
Music by the Dossers and who a-week claim is at the centre of the 
have just passed foe rapporteur stage stoppage- Mr Miller, a left-wing 
in their efforts to bring foe British member of the Labour Party, has 
Government before ^tbc European bees a shop floor activist for some 
Court of Human Rights on the I year* and i< an enthusiastic and 
ground of unfair police hanassment, knowledgeable trade union historian, 
phone to chide me for my recent 
report of Don Crown and his He insists the pay demand is just, 
accident-prone Busking Budgies in but some say he is more concerned 
which I referred to Leicester Square 8“t there should be no productivity 
as “his pitch". “Leicester Square deals whereby jobs are lost in a 

He insists the pay demand is jast, 
but some say he is more concerned 

belongs to everybody”, they say. 

BARRY FANTONI 

period of mass unemployment He 
was father of the machine minders' 
chapel whose dispute at the picture 
newspaper Reveille preceded its 
closure. 

Mr Miller was also an 
active member of the onion at The 
Observer while working as a casual 
there. Encountering much criticism 
from management for his mil Haney, 
he is respected by his chapeL 

The Hon. Alan Victor Hare, 64, 
chairman add chief executive of tfie 
FT, has been criticized over his 
handling of the affair. Some of hik 
more “hawkish" staff members have 
wanted him to take a tougher fine 
with the NGA; “doves”, however, 
see no solution other then through 
negotiation. 

Mr Hare is the fourth 
son of the Fourth Eari of IJstoweL 
Educated at Eton and New College, 
Oxfbrd, he.serred with the Irish 
Guards and the Household Cavalry 
in the Second World War and later 
parachuted behind German lines-in 
Albania where he fought fra a year 
with guerillas. . 

After foe war he 
served with the British Foreign 
Services. He joined theFaancial 
Times in 1962 and is doe to retire 
next spring. He believes foe onus is 
on the TUC to discipline one of its 
members. 

Mr Joe Wade, general secretary of 
the National Graphical Association, 
if* underlined his-union's 
traditional independence by defying 
Mr Murray's insistence that foe 
mediator's report should be 
respected. Mr Wade, on the right of 
foe Labour Party, has said that he 
could not foresee circumstances 
under which his national council 
would changefts mind, even if it 
meant expulsion or suspension from 
the TUC. Despite management 
attempts to provoke a split between 
the national leaders and foe machine 
minders'chapel, they have thna for 
shown every outward sign of 
solidarity. The general secretary has 
shown himself to be a determined 
defender of the union's craft status, 
especially during foe long Times 
stoppage in 1978/79. However, he 
has recently shown signs of 
increasing flexibility towards foe . 
Introduction of new technology 

Mr WDfiam Keys, general secretary 
of the print ration Sogat'82. has 
been a central figtne in the dispute. 
Aged 59, he is chairman of the 
TUC’s printing industry committee 
and his decisions are crudal to the 
FT's ambitions to bring out a full 
print nm of the paper without the 
National Graphical Association if 
necessary. The NGA men are being 
asked to accept foe traditional 12^ 
percent differential an a pay 
settlement agreed by machine 
assistant members of SogaL The 
NGA argues that the deal was 
inadequate and that they normally 
set foe pay precedents, not the 
“unskilled” Sogat members. Mr 
Keys has said his union would only 
help to publish a “non-NGA” 
Financial Times if advised to do so 
by the TUC. A complicating factor is 
his onion's current talks with the 
NGA ora-a merger. His dream is of 
one printing ration. 

ing body, an elected policy com- 
mittee and the democratic selection 
and reselection of parliamentary 
candidates. 

Already SPF has displayed some 
of foe flair that enabled another 
pressure group, the Campaign for 
Labour fttny Democracy, to turn 
the Labour Party upside down. At 
last year's conference SPF organized 
a mode ballot to elect the undetno- 
critically appointed party chairman 
- and persuaded a third of the 
representatives to take part in “the 
election”. This has been followed by 
the publication of Democracy in 
Political Parties * one of the most 
effective political pamphlets I have 
read in years. 

SPFs task is. of course, much 
more difficult than that of its Labour 
counterpart. The Conservatives lack 
the emotional attachment to democ- 
racy and representative tradition of 
the Labour Party. After aO ft was not 
until 1965 that foe first Conserva- 
tive leader was elected by a 

'democratic ballot of MPs. Even now 
foe Conservative leader is able u> 
exercise an autocratic authority 
within the party through unre- 
formed powers of appointment and 
patronage that make the most 
authoritarian onion ayatollah (such 
as the present chairman of foe TUC) 
seem like a submissive eunuch. 

But although it will be difficult for 
SPF to make headway against the 
entrenched power of foe Conserva- 
tive leadership it has already won 
foe intellectual argument within the 
pany. This is illustrated by the 
Government's proposals for reform 
of the trade unions. When read as if 
they refer to the Conservative Party, 
they are a powerful endorsement of 
SPFscase. 

Consider, for example these 
excerpts from the Green and White 
papers on trade union democracy 
amended (shown in italics) to relate 
to the Conservative Party. 

“In the case of the Conservative 
Party, the role and influence of the 
White Paper, so that “each Con- 
servative Party member must be able 
to vote directly, for members of the 
governing body” (Para. 3). 

“Regrettably it needs to be noted 
that the rules of the national Union 
of Conservative and Unionist Associ- 
ations do not provide for direct 
elections by the members for the 
candidates of their choice for the 
National Union Executive Com- 
mittee’* (Para. 28). The National 

many years without the members he 
represents ever quetioning whether 
he should continue to do so and 
consequently without the question 
ever bung put to them in a formal 
way**- 

Of course the Government doer, 
not take hs own arguments entirely 
seriously. It has no intention of 
extending foe reforming principles 
that it is applying to trade unions in 
other far less democratic insti- 
tutions. It does not intend. Tor 
example, to give workers the right to 
determine who manages their 
pension funds, or even to establish 
basic rights ot information, consul- 
tation and representation in private 
or public corporations. Nor will the 
Government require a ballot of 
shareholders or workers before 
companies contribute donations to 
the Conservative Party. 

It is merely mouthing a set of 
arguments that enable it to mount a 
timber attack on the unions. Buried 
in this attack is a dagger pointing 
straight at the heart ofLabour: the 
new proposals will shrink both 
union political funding and affili- 
ated membership orfoe party. 

But opponents should not be 
provoked into a knee-jerk reaction 
to ail Norman Tcbbit's proposals. 
Direct election of union officers and 
secret ballots before strikes (though 
this should be combined with ballots 
for ending strikes) are desirable in 
those unions where it docs not 
already happen. Democratic ballots 
for the retention of union political 
hinds arc also right in principle, 
however uncomfortable the conse- 
quences. 

The more controversial part of 
the Government's case is that 
society has foe right to set the 
ground rules for the democratic 
sanctioning of key institutions in 
society. Though this is rejected by 
the TUC. it is a perfectly reasonable 
argument. Indeed it should become 
foe rationale for the democratic 
reform of a wide variety of 
institutions, from the media to the 
judiciary. One task of a future 
Labour government may even be. to 
paraphrase Norman Tebbit:“To give 
the Conservative back to its 
members”. 

*iDemocracy in Political Partin 
Available from Set the Party Free, 
9t Bury Street. London. N.9. 

The author is editor of New 
Socalist . . 

Anne Sofer 
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The Dalai Lama, a Chinese puzzle 

Country's go in', to the Isle of Dogs 

Royal flush 
Even the mind of PHS occasionally 
boggles at the sheer multiplicity of 
unrelated events to which this most 
inconsequential corner of the news- 
paper is privy. Yesterday, for 
example, I learned that Wilkinson 
has designed a “Celebration Sword” 
as a wedding present for the couple 
who have everything; that a 
“Slipping. Tripping and Falling 
Accidents" conference to be held in 
Guildford next year is actually the 
second such (my thanks to 
Talkback, foe official magazine of 
the Back Pain Association); that the 
Market Research Society has mount- 
ed a campaign to stamp out 
"surging”, door-to-door salesmen 
posing as market researchers, and 
best of all that 250 miles of toilet 
rolls were used during the Royal 
Show at Stoneleigh... that's 12,000 Show at Stoneleigh... that's 12 
altogether, or one for every 
people. 

HjkA /AThe Ions hmrated 
large blue butterfly 

ailljPpp^ is to be reestab- 
fished in Britain if 
foe World Wildlife 

Fund snrrmfa in its attempt to 
introduce a Continental strain to 
suitable habitats here. The project is 
me of 29 concerning butterfly 
conservation and such Ss the 
charisna of swallowtail, gatekeeper,: 
Duke of Burgundy fritiUary and the 
like that WWF has taken the 
exceptional step of seeking corporate 
sponsorship on a project basis rather 
than the more usual appeals for cash 
on the grounds foat WWF is 
generally A Good Thing. The large 
blue can be yours for £9,200; a 
butterfly survey of Cardigan, on the 
other hand, is a real snip at £500. 

PHS 

The Dalai Lama is considering a 
muted Chinese invitation to visit 
Tibet within the next two years. But 
his conditions may be too stiff for 
Peking, 

In London, for his 48th birthday 
this month, the exiled Dalai Lama's 
representatives disclosed the terms 
for a return that would make Pope 
John Paul’s first visit to his native 
Poland look like a quick trip to the 
country. If foe Chinese accept these 
terms - for freedom of speech and 
action - they win risk abandoning 
their claim that the Tibet Auton- 
omous Region is an integral part of 
the People’s Republic. 

The stakes are high. Tibet is not 
Shangri-la and the Dalai Lama is 
more than an agreeable mystic 
imagined by some to be more than 
2.000 years old. For the Chinese. 
Tibet is their largest piece of 
territory, and of central strategic 
importance. For the international 
community, however, Tibet is foe 
panda among . nations; unique, 
exotic, harmless - and endangered 
by the single great example of 
communist Chinese aggression. 

The Chinese, therefore, are 
attempting to win universal favour 
by luring the Dalai Lama to Tibet, 
but sot as foe restored leader. For 
his part, the man said to be the 56th 
Reincarnation of foe Compassionate 
Buddha and the 14th Dalai Lama is 
thinking of going home; but not as a 
returning Chinese citizen. 

The Dalai Lama is believed by his 
followers to be the supreme spiritual 
and temporal figure of an indepen- 
dent country. The Chinese see him 
astfTibetan religious leader. Sugges- 
tions of anything more are dended 
as impudence and pretension, and 
dismissed as ignorance of Tibet*s 
traditional subservience to China. 

But whereas Chinese emperors 
operating over vast distances could 
not enforce their Tibetan suzerainty, 
since the 1950 communist “liber- 
ation" Peking has backed its 
directives in Tibet with full military 
occupation. In 1980, party chairman 
Hu Yaobang journeyed to Lhasa to 
apologize pubikJy tin- Chinese ' 
misrule, especially during the Cul- 
tural Revolution, 1966-19/6. 

Then all but a dozen of tbe 
region's more than 2,000 monas- 

Icd by his younger sister, have been 
permitted to tour Tibet. 

The delegates were mobbed. 
Tibetans prostrated themselves and 
begged blessings. The Chinese were 
stunned by such loyalty to a 
personage they had portrayed as a 
feudal despot 

Last year, the Dalai Lama showed 
that he, too, is, flexible. “If the 
Chinese can bring more happiness to 
the Tibetans than their own 
leaders", he told me, “then, 
theormcally, Fd prefer it that way.” 

But die Dalai Lama is more than 
the Compassionate Buddha. An 
astute politician, he possesses a great 
weapon which can be used only 
once: his absence from Tibet. Both 
he axxT his followers, especially the 
younger, more articulate ones 
abroad, know that even a brief 
return to Tibet could torn into the 
greatest public relations windfall for 
China since 1972 when Richard, 
Nixon shook hands in Peking with 
Mao Zedong. 

The Dalai Lama’s entourage is 
determined that thfe visit, if it 
occurs, most not legitimize Chinese 
chums to Tibet Hence the stringent 
opening terms: freedom of speech 
and action for foe Dalai Lama and 
his safety guaranteed in advance. 
Tibetans who speak to him shall not 
be penalized when he departs, a 
reference to what happened after his 

One of foe priorities the Govern- 
ment has set itself for its first session 
is to “deal with” local government 
spending. Menace, threat bribe and 
blackmail having foiled to curb what 
are regarded as foe excesses of that 
dutch ofLabour councils, mainly in 
London, who persistently spend 
above government targrts, local 
democracy is now to be wound np. 
The Government will give itself 
total power to control spending, and 
fix a ceiling on the rates. 

If you live in foe area of one of 
those councils and depend on its 
services you may be in for a rough 
ride and it won't be a bit tiurny. But 
if you do not then prepare for the 
best live political knock-about force 
you have seen for a long time. It will 
leave Yes Minister and Anyone for 
Den is standing. And ft will run and 
run. 

The trailer will come with the 
rate-fixing for the next financial year 
(1984-5) in the spring. The legis- 
lation will not yet have been passed, 
but there will he plenty of shadow- 
boxing: grim warnings from the 
Secretary of State, sdf-righeous 
defiance from the Labour Councils. 
In opposite comers: Ken Livings- 
tone and Patrick Jenkin. Frances 
Morrell and Margaret Thatcher. 
What a fight! What a spectacle! 

The action will really start when 
we come to the budget planning for 
the following financial ycar(1985-6),. 
with the new legislation in place. 
The councils will announce their 
budgets: continued expansion. The 
government will demand a lower 
figure. Then we come to an 
intriguing question. Who decides 
what foe figure will be? Will the 
figures go to Cabinet? '‘Good God, 
Patrick, you can't let Islington get 
SUnvWrfh «U-h a amall " be penalized when he departs, a away with such a small reduction.*5 clared and ihr 06 -u 

reference to whet.happened Stahis Or will die figures be determined teSuedS. «» 
sister’s 1980 visit. Observers and by an abstruse formula run through   The final 
journalists with him must be free to a Whitehall computer? (If x - 1981- weeks later nil.' ■ 

e 

renort what foev see and hear 7 * Z ZJLt iZSi. commissioner. 

So probably foe decision will be 
made by civil servants “laking 
soundings" and “using their judg- 
ment'’. All foe chief executives of 
foe erring councils will be called up 
to foe Department of foe Environ- 
ment and pumped. 

This is where we get into an 
exciting game of Chinese Whispers, 
with four players: the councillors, 
their officers, the DoE civil servants, 
and the Minister. “Well, Leader", 
the chief executive will say when he 
gels back to the town ball (in 
strictest confidence of course: he 
knows, and the leader knows.that 
the leader will be instantly stripped 
of office and liuried out of the 
Labour Group if there is any 
suspicion he is treating with the 
enemy). “I understand from Sir 
Humphrey that the Minister is of a 
mind to let us off with only £l0m if 
we don't make a fuss." 

It is possible, of course, that 
overspending councils wifi not even 
be allowed to choose where thev 
make reductions. The whole budge’t 
will be called in and foe Minister or 
his ciyil servants will make the 
reductions. I can just see the letter. 
‘Dear Councillor Thugg, We have 
decided that in foe next financial 
year you will save x million pounds 
by privatizing meals on wheels and 
mortuary services, dosing foe 
polytechnics peace studies coarse, 
freezing all social studies leaching 
vacancies and ending all grants to 
voluntary organizations except the 
Scouts and the drum majorettes*. 

As budget day approaches in early 
1985, groups of defiant Labour 
councillors will start hunger strikes 
on the roofs of their respective town 
halls, the People’s War against 
Fascist Rate-capping will be de- 
clared and foe commissioners will 
be called in. 

report what they see and hear. 
These daunting conditions for 

Peking do not, as yet, indude foe 

2 outturn, and y * social depri- 
vation indices weighted by a 
formula of .17 for every .1,000 single 

specific title under which the Dalai grandparents and every 53 houses 
Lama might accept an invitation, without a washing machine, r * the 

The Dalai Lama: a nightmare for Peking? 
Tibetans who return to their outstanding debt, and q > foe total 
homeland nowadays carry a does- of councillors* attendance afiow- 

teriesjwere destroyed and Buddhism 
and foe Tibetan written language 
proscribed. If is now that 
forbidding the cnftjvatum of barley 
brought tens of thousands,. of 
Tibetans to the edge of starvation. 

'Now Peking regrets . the Maoist 
heavy hand. Its enormous garrison, 
said to number. 250,000 .{TibeCs 
population is under 2 million) keeps 
dose to barracks, and Chinese 
officials, who do not bother to 
conceal their distaste for local 

religion, food, and- personal habits, 
are at last learning Tibetan. 

“Of course Tibet isn't really 
Chinese," one of these cadres told 
me. “It's important strategically. 
We’ve got to keep the Russians and 
foe Indians out And US missile 

meat issued by Pricing identifying 
them as Chinese who live abroad 
This would hardly do. 

Here is Pekmg’s nightmare: the 
14th Dalai Lama stands some day 
on the glittering roof of his old 

ances in the last financial year, then 
the budget shafl be 

-|*TS+7> 
The trouble with such formulas is 

rafroSded by. ***** results are ahrayspolftkafly 
ring of international correspondents .A coundl widely 
and TV crews. He tells them IP*11"1?12**1 popular press as a 

.The problem for Peking, then, is 
how to woo the Dalai Tama without 
weakening China's sovereignty. A 
number of foe Dalai Lama's 
delegations, including one In. 1980 

modestly. “I have returned It is 
time for the Chinese to depart." 

Jonathan Mirsky 

notortqus overspender turns out to 
be below target, and an unobtrusive 
Tory council that has been quietly 
minding its own business and 
providing good services suddenly 
bobs up as an o ver^pender. 

distraught and near breaking point, 
on the Phone to foe permanent 
secretary: “Look, you've no idea 
bow impossible things are. I’ve had 
foe Parents Action Campaign 
camping m my outer office for five 
days... I have to get their 
permission to go to the loo! And 
foen to get there I have to walk over 
foe Caretakers against Capping who 
are having a lie-in in foe corridor, 
rm tying, but it just can't be done, 
not aD at once. Yes, of course I’ve 
stopped the youth clubs and the day 
rare centres: I've even dosed half 
me swimming pools - but we've still 
got 8'million to conus off! It's 
desperate 

SDP member of the 

SSLSLt/or Camdn * 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sharing burden of Problems of achieving union reform 
the recession 

PARENTS AND THE PILL 
When a girl who is under sixteen 
presents herself at a clinic or 
surges and asks for the pill the 
situation of the doctor is both 
less and more than medical. It is 
less than medical because the 
dispensing of contraceptives is a 
function he shares with chemists, 
barbers’ shops and vending 
machines. The girl is there rather 
than elsewhere because the type 
of contraceptive she is looking 
for is one that is properly 
classified among the drugs that 
can be had only on a doctor’s 
prescription. Only in the Repub- 
lic of Ireland are all contracep- 
tive devices supposedly on 
medical prescription, not be- 
cause of the advanced state of 
Irish medicine but for the 
purpose of social control. 

The doctor's situation is more 
than medical because the advice 
he gives and the treatment he 
offers impinge directly on the 
child’s sexual and emotional 
development and moral percep- 
tions, and therefore on her 
welfare iD a sensitive and 
fundamental respect It was Mrs 
Gillick’s contention, in the law 
suit she has just lost, that by 
acting in that way quite indepen- 
dently of a child's parents 
doctors make a gross invasion of 
parents' final responsibility for 
the moral upbringing and gen- 
eral welfare of their children. 

Several issues fell to be 
decided in her action. It was 
argued for Mrs Gillick that since 
sexual intercourse with a girl 
who is under sixteen is a 
criminal offence (for the man. 
not for the girl) prescribing 
contraceptives for such an en- 
counter would itself be tainted 
with criminality. The judge 
allowed that that would be the 
case if a doctor “were misguided 
enough” to provide contracep- 
tive advice and assistance to a 
girl under sixteen or a man “with 
the intention thereby of encour- 
aging them to have sexual 
intercourse": the doctor would 
be an accessory to the offence. 

The judge assumed however 
that that would not usually be 
the attitude of the doctor. 

Despite being firmly against the 
commission of unlawful sqpi^i 
intercourse, the doctor might 
suppose that intercourse would 
nevertheless take place and 
conclude that the provision of 
contraceptives would be in the 
best interest of the girl in 
protecting her from an unwanted 
pregnancy and reducing the risk 
of venereal disease. The pill 
would be seen not as an 
instrument of a crime, but a 
palliative against its conse- 
quence. The law would exoner- 
ate the doctor. 

Some such distinction in law 
conforms to present-day social 
requirements. The elements of 
the accessory charge outlined by 
the judge might - just - bite on 
officious missionaries of sexual 
liberation when they preach 
among children, which would be 
a good thing. Yet, when pre- 
sented with the fact of a fixed 
sexual liaison or habitual prom- 
iscuity of an under-age girl, 
presumed to be impervious to 
the entreaties or reproaches of 
her elders, it would not do that. 
doctors should be prohibited 
from providing contraception by 
an extended application of the 
Sexual Offences Act 

It also fell to be decided 
whether a girl under sixteen is 
legally capable of giving consent 
to medical treatment The ques- 
tion has not been ruled upon 
before. No statute decides it The 
judge declined to be absolute. 
The fact of her age, he said, does 
not automatically mean that she 
cannot give her consent to any 
treatment It would depend on 
the child’s maturity and under- 
standing and the nature of the 
treatment This preservation of a 
discretion answers to the limit- 
less variation of human situ- 
ations. personalities and 
relationships within similar 
contexts. But it lays a heavy 
responsibility of right judgment 
- on doctors once again - in 
circumstances where it will not 
be easy for them to become 
acquainted with all the factors 
on which the judgment should 
be based. 

It is at that point that 
m^siiwsg with the outcome of 
this case stirs. Medical and 
administrative practice, now 
upheld by the law, admits the 
substitution of the doctor’s 
judgment for the parents’ judg- 
ment in certain classes of case 
concerning the moral and 
emotional development of the 
child. The parent who turned to 
the law to vindicate her responsi- 
bility for the welfare of her 
children has been told that the 
law can be of no assistance, 
though she is assured that it is 
most unlikely there would be any 
interference of the sort in her 
own family. 

The reason of pnblic interest 
that stands behind this inter- 
ference derives from the feet that 
there are an appreciable number 
of giris under sixteen who have 
sexual intercourse and some of 
them are not amenable to the 
dissuasion of their parents, or 
probably of any other counsellor; 
and that it is better that they 
should receive contraceptive 
advice and treatment than that 
they should be exposed to the 
consequence of pregnancy and a 
possibly greater risk of venereal 
disease. And the reason the 
parents are not invariably 
brought into it is that those girls 
who hate the idea of their 
parents knowing would not seek 
medical advice if its customary 
confidentiality were suspended. 

The balance of interest lies in 
staking room for a doctor to act 
in exceptional cases at his own 
clinical discretion and without 
the consent of parents. But that 
reservation should be ac- 
companied by firmer guidance 
and practice within health auth- 
orities and within the medical 
profession to ensure that these 
are indeed exceptional cases. 
The responsibility of parents for 
the moral and physical welfare of 
their children needs to be even 
more explicitly acknowledged in 
the official guidance and more 
consistently respected in the 
practice adopted towards sex- 
ually precocious children and 
their possible introduction to 
contraceptives. 

LONDON TRANSPORTS FALLING DOWN 
“Londoners became proud of 
'our buses and tubes’", after they 
were taken into public owner- 

" ship in the early 1930s, Herbert 
Morrison claimed in his autobio- 
graphy. “1 am sorry* to sec how 
this good will has for some 
nason declined in recent years.” 
That was in I960. A quarter 
century on, after the transfer of 
London Transport to the Greater 
London Council, after “fares 

• Jaii” the good will still declines. 

» Now Mr Tom King, the 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
whose white paper was pub- 
lished yesterday, promises a new 
start, a restoration of that 
Monisooian good will. 

He disappoints. Here in his 
plans is not what might have 
h«n expected from a govern- 
ment that - in other nationalized 
industries - is sanguine about 
bringing in private capital. 
Private capita! built the District 
and the Metropolitan Lines; 
private capital financed the 
switch from horse-drawn to 
petrol-driven buses: is there no 
role for it now? Mr King seems 
all loo content to accept the 
regulatory bureaucratic frame- 
work of Traffic Commissioners 
and the impediments they build 
to competition even at the 

margins of the LT sevice. (Can a 
white paper on London Trans- 
port seriously ignore the whole 
issue of taxi-cabs and their 
regulation?). 

With privatization neglected, 
does Mr King choose full-blown 
Morrisonianism, adapted to the 
conditions of the 1980s - a 
doctrine which would surely 
advocate not merely marriage of 
the LT network with British 
Rail’s London and South East- 
ern routes but would recognize 
that the planning of the roads 
cannot be separate? The GLC 
may have served its term as a 
representative body but the case 
for its function of strategic 
transport planning - linking the 
volume of private road traffic to 
bus and train use - is still strong. 

Mr King offers a stop-gap 
which looks in pan like nothing 
more than a hasty effort to wrest 
London Transport from the 
clutches of Mr Livingstone and 
his colleagues at County HalL 
The most serious omission is 
finance. The majority of Lon- 
doners care little about the detail 
of public administration and, 
sadly, about representative self 
government; they do care about 
lares and levels of service. Mr 
King’s duty in this white paper 

was to tell the public some hard 
facts of life about subsidizing 
public transport in an aging city 
with Edwardian tunnels and a 
pattern of movement that brings 
commuters in daily from the 
greensward of for Kent and 
Essex. 

At present some £650 million 
of public money is paid to keep 
down LT and British Rail feres. 
Abolishing the GLC will not 
abolish the choice: either the 
inhabitants of London pay a 
good proportion of that through 
a local tax (at present the rates 
collected by the GLC) or they 
sponge on the taxpayers of the 
nation at large. Mr King hints at 
giving his new. transport quango 
powers to raise a precept - 
taxation without representation 
at its crudest, since the quango! 
will contain no elected members. 
And yet. The public would 
forgive Mr King and his suc- 
cessors for taking Mussolini’s 
powers if they cleaned the 
stations and made the trains run 
on time. However, to achieve 
that Mr King must guarantee 
large and continuing levels of 
public investment. In a month 
when Mr Lawson is breathing 
down every spender’s neck, Mr 
King is dead silent on the 
sources of that capitaL 

From Mr A. E. De Bear 
Sir, Sir Terrace Beckett and the CBI 
call far extra cuts in slate spending 
and a reduction in public service 
employment of 360,000; otherwise, 
they say, there is a real danger that 
taxation will rise. From one point of 
view they may weD be right but what 
they are, in effect, saying b that 
unless the spending power of those 
360,000 persons and their families is 
drastically reduced in this way, part 
of the burden of recession win have 
to be carried by those still in 
employment-by way of increased 
taxation. 

In the same issue (July 21) you 
report the steadily growing rise in 
the living standards of those in 
work. Why should the whole burden 
of resession be borne by an 
unfortunate and, to a large extent, 
arbitrarily chosen 10 per cent or so 
of the population? Why, in times of 
recession, should those fortunate 
enough to remain in employment 
not bear increased taxation to help 
to maintain the living standards of 
those who have no jobs? 

For some people redundancy and 
unemployment may provide the 
incentive to start up the new, small, 
industries upon which the future of 
our economy seems likely increa- 
singly to depend; for others they 
may provide the incentive to move 
into jobs in which they can be more 
productively employed. It would be 
a mistake to remove these stimuli by 
too much cushioning of unemploy- 
ment, but there seems to be little 
danger of that! 

For most of those unemployed 
there are just no wealth-producing 
occupations open, and on moral, 
social and economic grounds fairer 
sharing of the burden of resession — 
aggravated and prolonged as it 
currently b by the advance of 
automation - should surely have 
priority in the plans of any 
government. 
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
A- E. De BARR, 
82 Rosewood Lane, 
Higher Hundsfield, 
Macclesfield, 
Cheshire. 
July 22. 

New Labour daily 
From Mr Reginald Noquet 
Sir, There was a significant juxtapo- 
sition at the foot of "Letters to the 
Editor'* in last Saturday’s issue (July 
16). 

Mrs Enid Macbeth, of Stock, 
Essex, asked how a Labour daily 
would deal with the NGA, and Mr 
John Collieson of Han well, N7 (sic) 
quoted an amusing misprint. The 
day before. Mr W. T. BoorofE, 
London Region Secretary of the 
NGA sought to defend the union. 

In other spheres of commerce and 
industry than printing, a wage of 
£304 a week requires a good deal of ■ 
responsibility to be carried. How, 
then, do the print unions explain the 
appalling number of misprints - 
sometimes whole lines repeated or 
omitted - in every issue of The 
Timed! What has become of the 
ancient skills" once cited in 

support of their handsome pay 
ratM? 

One thing b certain; a new 
Labour daily (very desirable in 
itself) will not be able to afford their 
services. 
Yours faithfully, 
REGINALD NOQUET, 
5 Cauldron Crescent, 
Swanage, 
Dorset 
July 20. 

From Mr Vernon Bogdanor 
Sir, Amongst Mr Tebbifs recent 
proposals for trade union reform is 
the suggestion that foe 1913 Act 
regulating political contributions by 
trade unions be amended so that 
unions are required to hold regular 
ballots to determine whether or not 
their members wish to maintain 
political funds. 

Such a proposal seems self- 
evidently reasonable, since many 
onions have not consulted then 
members on this question for over 
150 years. Yet, in the overall context 
of the financing of political parties, 
it could generate a sense of 
unfairness by tilting the balance 
against a party, the bulk of whose 
financial support comes from the 
trade unions, in favour of parties - 
the Conservatives. liberals and SDP 
- which seek company donations. 

The rules regulating the political 
contributions made by trade unions 
are, after aQ, more restrictive than 
those regulating company contri- 
butions, in that trade unions (but 
not companies) are required to make 
contributions from a separate 
political fund and to allow individ- 
ual members of the union to 
"contract out" of the political levy if 
they so wish. It hardly seems fair to 
add to these restrictions while 
continuing to allow companies to 
make political donations without 
previously obtaining the approval of 
their shareholders. 

There is a danger that Mr Tebbifs 
proposal will appear vindictive and 
if that happens he will be unable to 
achieve the very necessary reforms 
which he is seeking. 

Mr Tebbit has got himself into 
difficulty through treating the 
arrangements for paying the political 
levy as an aspect of trade union 
reform, whereas in reality it should 
be part and parcel of a review of the 

sources of political finance in 
Britain 

Such a review could usefully 
mntirfw the role of all institutional 
donations — whether from trade 
unions or companies - and it could 
also require foe political parties to 
publish their accounts in standar- 
dized form so that the elector can 
discover how the parties are 
financed without having to make 
regular surveys of company 
accounts or trying to disentangle the 
various contributions made by the 
trade unions to different levels of the 
Labour Party. 
Yours sincerely. 
VERNON BOGDANOR. 
Brasenose College. Oxford. 

From AfrM. Vpham 
Sir, In Mr Tebbifs White Paper of 
July 12, Proposals for Legislation on 
Democracy in Trade Unions, it is 
proposed to stipulate a ballot only of 
those taking part prior to strike 
action. Yet the same White Paper 
proposes a ballot of the whole 
membership of a union on foe 
maintenance of a political fund and, 
contrary to the strike provisions, 
proposes that this ballot should 
cany majority assent The electorate 
of such a ballot has a built-in “no" 
minority of those who oppose 
political funds. 

In view of the White Paper’s extra 
restrictions on the political side as 
opposed to the industrial side, may 
we assume that her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for Employment is 
less concerned with stopping strikes 
thaw with hobbling his main 
political opponents? 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN UPHAM, 
The Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation, 
Swinton House, 324Gray’s Inn 
Road. WCI. 

The price of housing 
From Mr Bernard KUroy 
Sir, General economists of Tim 
Congdon’s stature are now recognis- 
ing the “leakage" of housing credit 
into consumer spending (feature, 
July 14), long the concern of housing 
analysts. Indeed its recent growth 
may explain why home prices have 
not been fuelled faster. 

However, if leakage has caused an 
upturn in spending activity, is that 
good news for the real economy? 
Very little bousing credit feeds into 
new housing construction - perhaps 
a seventh of the £14bn of 1982 
mortgage advances. Over half of all 
housing credit is for "equity 
withdrawal" to finance either exist- 
ing houses changing hands or, if it is 
not saved, consumer spending (and 
imports). 

On the basis of the latest 
published National Movers* Survey 
(1973!) this latter leakage was 

potentially some £2bn in 1982, 
perhaps 10 times hire-purchase 
credit. It compounds foe inef- 
ficiencies and inequities of the range 
of unique tax exemptions to home 
owners who can effectively borrow 
to buy durables with tax relief 

Even more serious is foe paper 
increase in value of (he national 
owner-occupied housing stock (now 
"worth" some £300bn plus) while its 
overall physical condition has been 
steadily deteriorating, as the 
Government's regular surveys show. 

With less and less real “backing" 
for housing credit, we are borrowing 
to finance current consumption 
while a liability is accumulating for 
repair and renewal out of the scarce 
resources of foe next two decades. It 
is a less obvious form of printing 
money. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD KILROY, 
104 Princes House, 
Kensington Park Road. W11. 

Advantages of the 
Hawaii telescope 
From Professor A. Hewish, FRS 
Sir, Dr Gebbie is right to ft*152J*5r 
conspicuous successes of Brrnsn 
astronomers during the past two 
decades, but he has made some 
highly statements (July 
21) about the millimetre wavelength 
telescope now under construction on 
Mauna Kea. Most of us concerned 
with this project, including our 
enthusiastic partners in the Nether- 
lands. believe that it will provide 
unique opportunities for continued 
successes in foe furore. 

This instrument was conceived in 
1975 (not in the late sixties) and the 
price has not risen in real terms 
although its design has been refined 
to exploit foe best available tech- 
nology. The excellent progress of the 
project may be one reason why the 
Americans dropped their plans for a 
less advanced telescope on Hawaii 

Dr Gebbie has little support in 
doubting the superb atmospheric 
clarity of the Mauna Kea site. 
Several thousand hours of site 
measurements, and the experience 
of the international community of 
astronomers using telescopes al- 
ready present on the mountain, have 
confirmed foal it is second to none 
in foe wavebands concerned. The 
excess absorption claimed by Dr 
Gebbie has not been found by others 
and this topic has been fully 
discussed in scientific journals (e.c. 
Nature, April 21 1983). 

It is ridiculous to suggest that the 
new telescope may soon be “old 
hat". No other instrument, either 
planned or in existence, can match 
its performance. The concept of 
placing a similar reflector in space 
raises daunting technical problems 
and its cost would be prodigious. 
The good health of British astron- 
omy. a science in which foe taxpayer 
continues to show great interest.' is 
best served by a balanced pro- 
gramme containing both mqjor and 
minor projects. 
Yours etc. 
ANTONY HEWISH, 
Mullard Radio Astronomy 
Observatory, 
Cavendish Laboratory, 
Madingley Road, 
Cambridge, 
July 25. 

Fortress FaSdahds 
From Colonel Jonathan Alford 
Sir, In his letter (July 21) Sir Miles 
Clifford presses for foe Falkland 
islands to be turned into a Nato 
base.'There is no such animal? There 
are national naval bases and there 
are national naval bases leased 
wholly or in part for use by other 
national navies - as with the Holy 
Loch or Soda Bay. Even if one could 
find a satisfactory formula to create 
a *Nato base' and flying the Nato 
flag, there are not many who would 
wish to see Nato's shrinking naval 
assets spread even more thinly than 
they are now. 

It must be a question of priorities 
and I for one could not advocate foe 
despatch of significant numbers of 
British ships permanently into the 

SURVIVAL SI, SUCCESS NO 
ft is 30 years since Fidel Castro 
attacked the Moneada Barracks 
in.Santiago de Cuba, his first 
spectacular move in a long career 
of revolutionary voluntarism. 
He 1ms now been in power for 
nearly 25 years. He was the first 
Latin American to discover 
Marxism-Leninism to be an 
unbeatable justification for stay- 
ing in power, and to instal with it 
ihc Soviet apparatus that sup- 
ports the justification. The 
Soviet Union has supported its 
economy, and the United States 
has conveniently relieved him of 
hundreds of thousands of op- 
ponents and undesirables. His 
spell is still potent: it is the 
prospect of “other Cubas” that 
disturbs the United States in 
Central America. As certainly as 
Che Guevara was a great poster, 
Castro has been a great survivor. 

Even the credulous - and 
Castro has been the beneficiary 
outside his island of more 
credulity than any other leader 
of his time - no longer argue that 
the Cuban economy is a success 
or is on the verge ofsuccess. The 
fantasies of the “new man 
responding to “moral incen- 
tives" the 10 million ion sugar 
harvest, the multiple varieties of 
tropical cheese arc figments pasL 
Cuba suffers from the de- 

ficiencies of Soviet planning, 
made worse by the unfamiliar 
milieu and from the vagaries of 
the world market. One third of 
Cuban trade is outside Come- 
con. and is depressed. The island 
has also a substantial foreign 
debt. The domestic achieve- 
ments of the regime no longer 
excite the same enthusiasm as 
they did in the sixties, and 
against them have to be balanced 
repression, uniformity and rigid- 
ity. Cuba will take tourists with 
dollars, but no longer welcomes 
the fellow traveller. 

Has this disappointing record 
at home been compensated for 
by success abroad? With the 
Kennedy-Khnishchev agreement 

of 1962, Castro became the first 
Latin American leader consist- 
ently to defy the United. States 
and get away with it; and the first 
world figure produced by Latin 
America in the 20th century. He 
caused the Alliance for Progress; 
he became a leader of the non- 
aligned. His troops are in Angola 
and the Horn of Africa; and his 
advisers in a score of countries. 
He is not everywhere seen as a 
simple puppet of the Soviet 
Union. 

These are achievements. 
However, the African ventures 
are not likely to be successfully 

repeated; they are expensive and 
yield diminishing diplomatic 
returns. Cuban dependence on 
the Soviet Union can elsewhere 
be embarrassingly obvious as in 
her support for the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan. In 
Latin America, Cuba’s strategy 
of subversion appeared to enjoy 
little success in the 1970s; there 
were few opportunities to exploit 
before the advent of the Sandi- 
nistas in Nicaragua. 

A long-term settlement in 
central America may imply i 
either the effective isolation of| 
Cuba or some sort of an 
agreement with Cuba. “Normal- 
ization” of relations with the 
United Slates has its disadvan- 
tages as well as its advantages for 
Havana, but isolatfon and con- 
frontation have their disadvan- 
tages too. Castro has indicated to 
the Contadora Group that he 
prefers dialogue. Too great a 
show of enthusiasm from Castro 
will not make their initiatives 
more acceptable to the United 
States, but too intransigent a 
reaction from Washington will 
not effectively isolate him: it 
may even increase his attrac- 
tions. The 30 year anniversary of \ 
Moncada will be marked by 
more than the usual rhetoric, but 
the occasion is more than usually 
significant. 

Matrimonial links 
From the Reverend Mervyn Tower 
Sir, 1 am not sure that foe remarks 
made by Mr Longley about Catholic 
Marriage Tribunals (July 18) made 
sufficiently dear foe following 
distinction: 

1. A valid marriage ratum et 
consummatum is indissoluble in the 
eyes of foe Catholic Church. Only in 
very special circumstances, as Mr 
Longley points out, are foe Pauline 
and Petrine privileges invoked to 
dissolve such a marriage. 

2. Catholic Marriage Tribunals, 
therefore, claim no competence over 
the dissolution or non-dissolution of 
marriages. Their work is to attempt 
to determine whether or not the 
criteria for a valid marriage in foe 
eyes of foe Catholic Church were 
present at the time of the marriage 
itself; and an annulment is a 
statement that such criteria were not 
present. 

The marriage is then deemed null 
and void from the moment of its 
inception. This is quite different 
from dissolution, which acknowl- 
edges that the marriage in question 
has existed. 
Yours sincerely, 
MERVYN TOWER. * 
Holy Family Presbytery, 
763 Coventry Road, 
Birmingham. 

July 18. 

South Atlantic for the purpose of 
attempting to control those waters 
unless we had' - which seems 
extremely unlikely - a lot more 
ships. 

Finally h has to be said, given foe 
concern expressed by our Allies at 
the current (and, it is to be hoped, 
temporary) diversion of our limited 
assets to foe South Atlantic, that 
such a proposal would not find any 
support in Nato Brussels. We cannot 
unilaterally modify the Nato Treaty 
and conveniently omit its “N* even if 
we believe it right to do so. 

Yours sincerely, 
JONATHAN ALFORD. 
Deputy Director, 
The International Institute for 
Strategic Studies, 
23 Tavistock Street, WC2. 
July 22. 

Divorce reform 
From Mr Peter Snow 

Sir, No doubt Mrs Lesley Rimmer 
(July 4) tikes to think that the idea of 
giving “overriding priority” to 
children in divorce cases "has 
gained... widespread support”. The 
exploitation of children as pawns in 
foe political game of extorting more 
and more maintenance from hus- 
bands and former husbands and of 
securing more and more advantage 
for wives and former wives - and, 
through them, for the public purse - 
has long been a regular ploy of our 
Establishment "law reformers” and 
the pressure groups that they 
skilfully manipulate. 

In point of fact, foe divorce and 
matrimonial proceedings law al- 
ready goes much too far in this 
direction. Why should a divorced 
parent - just because his divorce 

gives a court jurisdiction which it 
would not otherwise have - be 
saddled with greater responsibilities 
in respect of his children than the 
general taw would place upon him if 
he were not divorced? 

Why are courts already allowed to 
make large maintenance orders for 
children who live in a supplemen- 
tary benefit household where such 
orders will make no difference 
whatever to foe children but will by 
aggregation of resources go to foe 
DHSS to subsidise them for foe 
maintenance of foe former wife 
herself - and. if she has remarried, 
the maintenance of her new husband 
and any other children they may 
have as well? 

Yours truly, 
PETER SNOW. 
177 Green Lane, 
Sbepperton, Middlesex. 

Dr Hesketb’s dismissal 
From Mr D. A t. Woodroffe 
Sir. Matters raised by members of 
Scientists Against Noclear Arms in 
their letter about Dr Heskefo, which 
you published on July 19, are 
expected to be examined by an 
industrial tribunal, in view of this 
foe board is constrained in replying 
to the allegations made. 

I. would, however, like to assure 
your readers that Dr Heskefo was 

not dismissed because of his public 
concern over foe issue of foe use of 
plutonium sent to the United States 
under foe barter agreement between 
foe American and British govern- 
ments. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. M. WOODROFFE. 
Executive Secretary. 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board, 
Sudbury House, 
15 Newgate Street. ECl. 

Tour ban anomalies 
From Mr N Af Forster 
Sir, It was inevitable foal the vote 
against a South Africa tour by foe 
MCC members yesterday (report. 
July 14) should have been seen as a 
vote against South African cricket. It 
isnoL ■ 

Many members, including myself 
would be delighted to see cricket 
links restored with South Africa, 
whose cricketing authorities have 
done everything asked of them to 
eliminate racial discrimination in 
their sport. What we were reluctant 
to do was to allow our dub to be 
dragged into the stinking morass of 
hypocrisy which surrounds this 
issue; nor did we think it would help 
South African crickeL 

For a stinking morass it certainly 
is! Cricketers can apparently go to 
South Africa individually but not as 
a team, because they would then 
represent our country - but what 
does our Embassy do? Companies 
can trade with South Africa, but 
cricketers cannot exercise their 

profession. Gooch is banned, but we 
welcome Jack Nicklaus, Nicky 
Lauda and Jimmy Connors! The 
whole thing is grossly unfair and an 
affront to the individual freedom we 
profess to support. 

If foe argument is that the ban, 
however ludicrous and selective; is 
necessary to show our abhorrence of 
foe South African regime, then those 
who use this argument must be 
honest and set out dearly those 
characteristics of any regime which 
qualify for such a ban. I abhor many 
aspects of South Africa’s political 
philosophy, but I equally dislike 
many other countries’ systems. 
However, I do wonder, what is the 
criterion foe boycotters apply? 

Is it a free press - Smith Africa has 
one, and if it had not thg^ protests 
would not be heard. Js it an 
opposition in parliament - South 
Africa has one, albeit very imperfect; 
most countries do not have one. Is it 
the existence of capital punishment 
- Russia executes its citizens for a 
wide variety of mime ■ and East 
Germany for merely wanting to get 
out 

Is it merely racial discrimination 
that qualifies? Is Australia safe on 
this issue? Better not make it trroai 
discrimination or most of Africa is 
banned! Do not make it religious 
discrimination or another bunch of 
countries (including Britain which 
has an established church) might go! 

The whole thing is absurd. We 
play Russia, we play Chile, we play 
San Salvador, Ar^ntina, South 
Korea, North Korea and every 
abhorrent regime without exception 
apart from South Africa. If we are 
going to be honest and consistent let 
o&.by all means lay down a set of 
rules, breach of which would mean 
we would not play or trade or have 
diplomatic relations with foe coun- 
try concerned. If we cannot be 
honest or consistent, let us stop this 
humbug - and allow our cricketers 
to get on with their profession. 

Yours sinceretv, 
N. M. FORSTER, 
L8 Carlton Road. 

w* 

Nameless JPs 
From the Editor of the South Wales 
Argus 
Sir. It is sad when anyone likens 
sugar to salt, but doubly so when 
this is done by a justices’ clerk in a 
juridical discussion. 

Mr John Hill (July 19) asks 
whether the Editors’ Guild, who 
think that magistrates must lake foe 
risk of public exposure, consider 
that the same principle should be 
applied to the identity of jurors. The 
guild can well speak for itself; but it 
must be pointed out that there is no 
earthly reason why jurors, who are 
usually involuntary and frequently 
antagonistic public servants, should 
be likened to magistrates who. 
judging by foe list of eager 
applicants, see magistracy either as 
an honour in itself or as a means to 
an honour. 

Certainly the magistrate chooses 
to be an actor in foe spotlight, 
whereas foe juror is better compared 
with an innocent passer-by who is 
dragged kicking and screaming to 
give an impromptu adjudication 
from one of the side boxes. 

The dedicated actor will accept 
the occasional well-aimed tomato as 
a concomitant of all foe rest. 1 
courageously refrain from mention- 
ing the kitchen and foe heat. 
Yours truly, 
KEN GRIFFIN, Editor, 
South Wales Argus. 
Cardiff Road. 
Maesglas, 
Newport, Gwent. 

Post Office profits 
From Professor Sir Raymond Firth 
Sir, It is reported in The Times this 
morning (July 20) that the financial 
success of foe Post Office “will make 
it a more attractive privatization 
proposition". 

It used to be held that state 
enterprises tended to be less efficient 
than private enterprises, hence 
privatization could make pay that 
which foe state was running at a 
loss. Now foe principle seems to be 
that private enterprise is reluctant to 
touch those parts of state enterprise 
which run at a loss and is interested 
only in those parts which are making 
a profit. 

Is this private enterprise or 
private greed? 
Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND FIRTH, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall MalLSWl. 

Dadd painting 
From Mr Tom Laughton 
Sir. Your correspondents (July 18) 
are wrong in stating that the Richard 
Dadd painting, “Oberon and 
Titania**, was not available to the 
public. I had it on public exhibition 
*n lay hotel, foe Royal at Scar- 
borough, for 10 years or more. It was 
seen by John Ricketts of Sotheby's, 
who exerted pressure on me to allow 
him to sell it at auction on my 
behalf I agreed with reluctance and 
it was sold in 1964 for £7,000. 

I thought at the time of my sale 
that it was strange foal foe buyer’s 
name should not be given and this 
thought was reinforced when, on the 
occasion of the recent sale, this time 
the name of the seller was not 
disclosed. 

"Hie ownership of unique works of 
art fa a great responsibility. I regret 
mat I allowed the Dadd to pass from 
my hands, not because of its great 
financial value but rather because I 
had not retained it for the benefit of 
this country. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM LAUGHTON, 
South Beck House. 
Scalby, 
Scarborough. 
North Yorkshire. 
July 18. 
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ste -the life and wort of William 

Wilfacrforce. 
■ Mr David Roycroft was 
attendance. 

Hie Prince of Wales this evening 
.k. Ctaff 

an 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 26: The Queen held __ 
InvcstituFc at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Right Hon Margaret Thatch- 
er MP (Prime Minister and First 
Lord of the Treasury) had ^ 
audience of Her Majesty this 
evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
Birmingham today. 

His Royal Highness travelled in „ 
an aircraft of The Queen's Fliaht KENSINGTON PALACE 
and having been received I,,Iv Th~ prin'™‘ 

College, Camber ley. 
Major David Bromhcad was in 

attendance. 
The Princess of Wales visited 

Grimsby today and opened the new 
Grimsby General Hospital 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith, travel' 
led In an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight. 

Birmingham Airport by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for the 
West Midlands (the Earl of 
Ayiesford), visited the Airport 
Development Site Project Office 
and loured the Terminal Building 

Afterwards His Royal Highness 
drove to Solihull 6th Form College 
and opened the first European Six-a- 
Side Football Championship for the 
Mentally Handicapped. 

The Duke of Edinburgh then 
visited Aston Science Park, was 
entertained at luncheon, and later 
toured and opened Birmingham 
Athletic Institute. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
PhD lips. Patron, was present This 
evening at a performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earls Court. 

Mrs Andrew Feildcn was in 
attendance. , 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord LyrD (Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport, 
London this afternoon upon the 
arrival of The President of the 
Republic of the Ivory Coast and 
welcomed His Excellency on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 26: The Prince of Wales. 
Co Ion el-in-Chief The Royal Regi- 
ment of Wales (24ih/41si Foot) this 
morning at Kensington Palace 
received Lieutenant-Colonel M. G. 
R. Roberts on his relinquishing 
command of the 4th( V) Battalion. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel. 
Welsh Guards, this morning visited 
the Regimental Headquarters at 
WeBrngton Barracks. 

His Royal Highness attended a 
National Service of Thanksgiving in 
Westminster Abbey to commemor- 

July 26: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, as Coloncl- 
in-Chief Queen Alexandra’s Royal 
Army Nursing Corps, today visited 
The Duchess of Kent's Military 
Hospital at Catterick. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by Mrs 
Angus Blair and Major The Lord 
Napier and Etiridc. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 26: The Duchess of Gloucester 
this afternoon presented Prizes at 
the London in Bloom 1933 
Prizegiving Reception at St John's 
HaB. Bedford College. Regent's 
Park, London. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was to 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 26: Princess Alexandra and the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy this morning 
carried out engagements in Jersey. 

In the afternoon. Her Royal 
Highness and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
left Jersey in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

This evening. Princess Alexandra 
and the Hou Angus Ogilvy were 
present at the Reception held at the 
RYS Castle. Cowes. Isles of Wight, 
to open the 1983 Champagne 
Mumm Admiral's Cup Series and 
later returned to London. 

Miss Mona Mitchell 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Peter Coker, 57: Mr Ronald 
Dearing, 53; Sir Anton Dolin, 79; 
Dame Mary Green. 70; Lord 
Jenkins of Putney. 75; Sir Philip 
Lynch. 50. Lord Man croft, 69: Mr 
Harry Patterson, 54; Sir Denis 
Ricketu 76: Mrs Shirley Williams, 
53. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr X. de C. Smiley 
and die Hon Mrs J. Pugh 
The engagement is announced 
between Xan dr Crespigny, son of 
Colond and Mrs David Smiley, of 
Beniarbeig. Alicante. Spain, and 
Jane, youngest daughter of Lord and 
Lady Acton, of Dinard, France. 

Mr R-Owen 
and Miss J. Chain 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Judge and 
Mrs . Aron Owen, of Brampton 
Grove, Hendon, and Judy, daughter 
of Lady Chain and the late Professor 
Sir Ernst Chain, ofWimbledon. 

Mr R. J. Anderson 
and Miss J. F. Sommers 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard James, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Trevor Anderson, of 
Stratford, London, and Jacqueline 
Frances, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ernest Summers, also of 
Stratford, London. The marriage 
will take place in the summer of 
1984. 

MrC-S.Asbnry 
and Miss J.M. Roper 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Stuart, son of 
Mr and Mrs D. S. Asbury, of The 
Old Kennels, Motcombe, Shaftes- 
bury, and Jill May, daughter of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel K. T. 
Roper, and of Mrs Roper, of Warren 
House, Over Siowey, Bridgwater. 

Mr R.C. H.Bnsh 
and Miss T. Gilbert 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert Charles Harcourt, 
second son of Mr John Bush, of 
Mexico City, and Mrs Diana 
Harcoun Bush, of London, and 
Tracey, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bruce Gilbert, of Los Angeles. 

Mr J. A. Galt 
and Mbs C.F. Dailey 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr John Galt 
and the late Mrs Galt, of Toronto, 
and Catrona Frances, eldest daugh- 
ter of the late Mr F. A. Dailey and 
Mrs E. M. Dailey, of Framfield, East 
Sussex. 

Mr A. J. W. Caldwell 
and Miss V. M. Law 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair Jeremy Walsh, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs A. F. 
Caldwell, of 24 Marine Drive East, 
Barton-on-Sea. Hampshire, and 
Veronica Mary, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. D! Law, of 
Brackenwood Farm. BlackhiU. 
Wellow, Hampshire. 

Mr R. G. Peek 
and Miss M. J. Watcrson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Grenville, son of 
Captain and Mrs W. G. Peek, of 
Hazelwood, Loddi swell Devon, 
and Malanic Jane, daughter of Mr 
and Mis G. R. Watcrson, of 
Ivybridgr. Devon. 

MrR. J. F. Williams 
and Miss S. A. Wightman 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mrs 
P. H. Williams, of Broad Oak. Rye, 
Sussex, and Mr J. F. Williams, OBE. 
of Bangkok. Thailand, and Susan, 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs J. 
Wightman. of Welby, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire. 

Marriages 

Dr J. E. Gaffney 
and Miss F. C. A. Sparey 
The marriage took place on July 11 
in the University Chapel St 
Andrews, of Dr John Gaffney, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Lawrence 
Gaffney, of Bury, Greater Man- 
chester. and Fiona, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Sparey, of 
Oxshoit, Surrey. 

Mr B. D. MacPhafl 
and Mrs C R- G. Cartb-Bemutt 
A service of blessing was held 
quietly on Tuesday, July 26, at St 
John's Church, Hampstead, after 
the marriage of Mr Bruce MacPhail 
and Mrs Caroline Curtis-BennetL 

Mr G. Oppeoheim 
and Mrs A. (Rah 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday, July 26, 1983, quietly in 
London of Mr George Oppenheim, 
of Hampstead, and Mrs Anne Otah, 
of Toronto. 

OBITUARY 

MR P. S. RENDALL 
Former deputy chairman 

of Courtaulds 

Mr Philip Siinley Kendall, make way for young latent. He 
MBE. High Sheriff of Warwick- was appointed a Deputy 
shire in 1949-50 died on July !5 Lieutenant for Warwickshire in 
in his 89th year. He resigned e* 1967. 
deputy chairman of Courtaulds Many years canter be had 
in 1962, immediately before joined the Special Constabulary 
ICTS modi publicized attempt during the General Strike. 
to acquire Courtaulds. 

Philip Reztdal! was bom at 
Abt-tes-Bains on July 7 1895, 
only son of Dr Stanley Rendall 
of Aix and Mentone. He was 
educated at Shrewsbury, was 
commissioned into The King's 
Own Shropshire Light Infantry, 
and served in France, Belgium 
and Archangel in the first 
World War and after. 

Rendall joined Courtaulds in 
1920, became a director in 
1937. managing director in 
1943. deputy chairman in 1949 
and resigned after 42 yeans to 

serving as •» sergeant in 
Warwickshire throughout the 
war and afterwards as countv 
commandant for IS years. He 
was made MBE for his long 
service to the Special Constabu- 
lary in 1964: he hckl the Police 
Long Service Special Constabu- 
lary Medal with two bars and 
the 1953 Coronation Medal, He 
was a Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honour, as was his father. 

He married in 1923 Louise 
Cakott. a daughter of the 
Coventry car manufacturer of 
that name; two daughters 
survive him. 

LARRY GAINS 

The Prince of Wales with the Dean of Westminster, the Very Rev Edward Carpenter, arriving at Westminster Abbey 

yesterday for the thanksgiving service for tile life of William WOberforce, the politician and reformer (Photograph: 

John Manning). 

Latest appointments 

Senior judge 
to preside 

over circuits 
Lord Justice Watkins. VC has been 
appointed the Senior Presiding 
Judge for England and Wales, it was 
announced yesterday. 

This new appointment is a 
development of the presiding judge 
system, which has been an integral 
port of the running of the circuits 
since the Courts Act of 1971. 

Under that system, the Lord 
Chief Justice, with the agreement of 
the Lord Chancellor, appoints two 
High Court judges to be the 
presiding judges for each of the six 
circuits into which the country is 
divided. 

Broadly, the.presiding judges act 
as the Lord Chief Justice’s judicial 
representatives on the circuits. 

Three years ago, the Lord Chief 
Justice appointed Lord Justice 
Watkins to be the Senior Presiding 
Judge on the South-eastern Circuit, 
where the work was heaviest. He has 
now decided to extend ihe appoint- 
ment to ah the circuits. 

The Lord Chancellor’s Office said 
yesterday that Lord Lane, the Lord 
Chief Justice, had two main aims: 
The first is to provide the presiding 
ludges on each circuit with a senior 
ord justice to whom they can turn 
for advice on issues of more 
important policy, the second is to 
relieve the Lord Chief Justice of 
some administrative work. 

Other appointments include: 
Mr Bryan Bosh to be a circuit judge 
assigned to the North-eastern 
Circuit. 
Mr Registrar Donaklson to be one 
of the two registrar members of the 
County Court Rule Com mince in 
succession to Judge Birks. Mr 
Registrar Gavin to be a member of 
the committee. 
Mr G. J. Jenkins, aged 49. 
undcr-secretary of state at the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, to be legal adviser in the 
rank of deputy secretary in the 
ministry from October 17, in 
succession to MrG. E. Gammie. 

Pakenham award 
Entries arc invited for the four- 
teenth Standard/Catherine Paken- 
ham Memorial Award competition 
set up to encourage young women 
writers and journalists. The winner 
will receive £500. On the judging 
panel this year are: Lady Rachel 
Billington, Miss Valerie Grove, Mr 
Mark Boxer, Mr Alexander Chan- 
cellor. Miss Suzy Menkes and Mr 
Louis Kirby. 

Entrants are invited to submit a 
sample of their work, which must be 
between 700 and 2,500 words long. 
For the rules and an entry form a 
stamped addressed envelope should 
be sent to: Jeremy Deedes. 
Managing Editor, The Standard, 
118 Fleet Street. London EC4P 
4DD. The closing date for this year’s 
competition is September 15. 

Luncheons 
Board of Deputies af British Jews 
The Hon Greville Jaaner, QC. MP. 
President of the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews, was host at a 
luncheon at the board’s offices in 
Elision yesterday to mark the 125th 
anniversary of the first jew, Baron 
Lionel de Rothschild, taking his seat 
in the Commons. 

West Africa Committee 
The West Africa Committee g3ve a 
luncheon in honour of Mr W. E H. 
Whyte. HM High Commissioner 
designate to Nigeria, at the 
Travellers’ Cub yesterday. The 
chairman. Mr E. C Judd, presided. 

Reception 
Viscoant Ran Oman of Doxford 
Viscount Runciman of Doxford 
entertained members of the Iran 
Society at a reception at the Lords 
Iasi nighL 

Weavers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Weavers’ Company 
for the ensuing year 
Upper Bailiff. Mr Stephen D 
Graves; Renter Bailiff Lord Brain; 
Upper Warden, Mr J G Y Raddiffe; 
Renter Warden. Mr J G Be van. 

Kelvin Medal 
Professor F. D. Richardson. FRS, 
professor emeritus and senior 
research fellow, department of 
metallurgy. Imperial College, has 
been awarded the Kelvin Medal in 
recognition of his work in 
metallurgy. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Mr Ian McClure has been elected 
director of the Hamilton Kerr 
Institute of the Filz^illiain Museum 
from October I. 
Awards and elect ions 
CHRIST'S COT I rOF: AMKCM Into the 
Ladv warns a.-taa* rwcti fcoowarup in 
Egyptology KC Stratwick. MA. of Omars 
CoUMf 
CORPUS CMKtSTl COLLEGE: Postgradu- 
ate SCItolanMp award* tor 1963: A I 
Buckley. University College. Cork: S K 
Evans Sydney Cnlv»nny-. E GMM, 
insUtntute of Pathology. MU—» 

DARWIN COLLECT VKVMnbr from 
October 1 D H UrlMr. MA PM>. Dtu {no 
October l P w Gauwrcme. MA: mrarch 
fellowship lor two years man October 1. C 
Grtmita. esc. 

DOWNING COLLEGE-. Honorary fettaw 
*td» lion Oc-taoef x. w A Man-, MA . 
Frauen Mono professor of acrouuQcai 

ard prof mortal toBow of me 

£CE FXMwihb In 
ctass A Iran Awn 1- Dr j Caorfet Pauna. 
university assistant lecturer la mr faculty of 
economics and poiiOrv fellowship la cto» A 
and arootaue director of smites In 
nutlunaacs from Octooer l. Or J R 
Partington. Pembroke CoBegr: tottowshto tn 
class A and appointed director of smotes m 
uwoWy Iron October I Dr C I Dentes of 
PWrrtKJtne.. oMvWSRy lecturer tn mvtalor. 
life rrftowsbio Irom October I. A G Horn. 
Principal assistant reguiiaey: fefSowslUp In 
doss A from October t: Dr G R Evans, 
university assistant lecturer is history: 

vtsJttng fellowship tortile 1965-34: Prof AS 
Kusvwaul. Votfc university. Toronto. 
JLSLS COUiOE. rcUowMs in class 2 
tram October I and to a college lectureshtg 
In engine* ring. W J Strange. PM>.. 
(StamTorax M S fCahforte). university 

lecturer lc the oegartmetu of entonrertng. 
QLtDS COLLEGE: Etye-feHowsldp from 
October 1: J M Hotmes. MA.. VetMB. PhD. 
Of queens' College, university lectorei tn 
vcfennorv anatomy 

WOLFSON COLLEGE Official fetlgw 
stop under tUe C from May I* G W J 
Rennie. MA (Aberdeen), senior assistant 
regtsaary reserved fellowship under due 8 
from June 1: J P Camcit. PhD. Onedoni 
MA. University lecturer In physical 
antnropoioay and head of department: 
reserved fetlowsftlp inter noe 8 from June 
6: \ R Swltsw. PhD. rsrwnefcn. MA. 
assistant ntreoar of research to me sots- 
department of annsnury research. 
reserved leaowsMp mtoar tine 8 from May 
23 R M Connan. MA. PhD. university 
lecturer in Ute department of eantcal 
vrtennars medicine. MA. tiatvmay 
lecltirrr In Chin ess studies to the facnOv of 
oriental studies and w F Tidasiewxr. MA. 
universal lecturer In the department or 
-duranon 
Official fellowship under tide C from 
February t. i M S WfOilmon. MA. associate 

n UM faculty at cttMCkt metnetne: 
 research iritowshlp under - title D 

from January 1: J Hughes. PhD. director of 
the Parke-Davis research unit honor 

Edinburgh 
Dr Donald M. Weir has been appoin- 
ted to a personal chair in microbial 
immunology from October I. 
Dr Winiam G. Hill has been 
appointed to a personal chair in 
animal genetics from October I. 
Dr A. J. Holden, reader in French, 
has been appointed to a personal 
chair in French from October 1. 

Liverpool 
Grams 
WeOeome Trust- £90.651 to Professor A M . 
prrciu-nnnge _ for a Wellcome senior 
lectureship IDr B K Pain 10 study 
mechanisms tn ntoextetweaf pharnsaeoJoav. 
Social Science Research Council: £279.484 
to Professor A P L Mtefort for a macro, 
economic modeHtng and rorecasUna 
consortium to cover modelling 
forecasting UK economy 

Bath 
Appointments 
Lecturers: Dr A M J Sami. BA. PhD I 
Management!; Mr AH Coodbody. BA. MA 
(modem languages) 

Heriof-Watt 
The Science and Engineering] 
Rescach Council has awarded grants] 
totalling £2.2m to Hcriot-Watl 
Marine Technology Centre towards] 
a programme of 37 research projects] 
over the next two years. 

The award includes £1.357.000] 
for new projects in the next two] 
years and provision to continue ai 
number of activities from the last 
two-year research programme. 

The 37 projects involve fourl 
marine technology areas: surface! 
systems, fluid mechanics: and! 
structures; petroleum engineering:! 
environmental sciences and hiore- 
sources, and under water operations! 
and instrumentation. 

Larry Gains, a leading heavy, 
weight boxer of the 1920s and 
1930s. has died in Cologne at 
the age of 83. 

Gains was bora in Toronto 
but did most of his fighting in 
Europe. He lived for many 
years in Leicester before eventu- 
ally settling in Waltington, 
Surrey, and was one of the few 
remaining links with the Jack 
Dempsey era. 

More than 60 years ago 
Dempsey, who died recently, 
used him as a sparring partner 
while Gains was still an 
amateur but later, when he 
moved to Europe. Gains had a 
notable career in his own righL 

He beat two men who later 
became world heavyweight 
champions - Max Schmchng, 
whom be knocked out in two 
rounds in Cologne in 1925 and 
Primo Camera, whom he 
outpointed in front of a 50,000 
crowd in London in May, 1932. 

Camera won the world title 
13 months later and it was 
sometimes claimed that Gains, 
although good enough, was 
never given his chance because 
he was coloured. 

No Negro heavyweight 
fought for the title between 
1915. when Jack Johnson lost it 
to Jess Willard, and September. 
1935 when Joe Louis took ii 
from James J Bmddock. 

EARL OF STRADBROKE 

Church news 
Tho Rev C CwUllam. RcUgtom AfOare 

Producer for Radio Ten and Curate of SI 
Jotui mo Bapmu StocMon-en-Tea. diocese 
of Durham, to be Rector of United Benefice 
of St Mary Longncwton with ERofi while 
continuing as Rrugtous Affairs Producer for 
Radio Ttrv. same diocese. 

The Rev R Hay. parf-Ume tutor of St 
John's College- diocese of Durham, to be 
meal-in-Charge of SI Philip and SI James 
Mmbtoaworth and part-time Ovaptatn. Long 
Newton Remand Centre, same diocese. - 

_ The Rev K w Mstcn. curate, of Hpylon 
Quarry- diocese of LnerpocL to Be Parish 
Pfiesf of SI James. Hatenam. London, 
diorese of SouQiwarH 

The Rev P C Hooper. Rector of 
Hicelbory Bryan wun Waive, 
nfebead Net me mud Mappowder. Dorset, 
diocese ai SaUsbury: to be Rector destanatr 
of new benefice or Yeomrater wtm Ryrnc 
Intrtnseca and High Stoy. same diocese 

The Rev R Jeffrve. vicar of Hartford, 
diocese of Ely-, to be Priest hvcharge of 
Denver wun Ryston and Roxbam and West 
Dereham. same diocese. 
_ TUe Rev R L Law. CTiipmn of 
Frami Ingram CoBegr. diocese cf St 

bomundsbury and Ipswich, lobe vicar of SI! 
Margaret. Ldgh-on-Sea. diocese at 
Chelmsford. 

.The Rev D Lee. Curate of St James, west. 
Itompyad. morose of London: lo be vicar . 
of St Chad. Haggcnxon. same diocese. 

The Rev A C MtUar. Diocesan vouA 
CJWBtaln. diocese of Sheffield: to Be 
Diocesan Youth Dtwfiin. diocese M 
Winchester. 

The Rev I S Palmer. Chaplain Of 
Trevelyan and Van Mllderl Colleges. 
Durham Untvarsitr. diocese of Durham: to 
be Vicar of CoBterley wtm Annfirtd Plain, 
satnedlocase. 

S.A.£. writes: 
The 5th Earl of Stradbroke. 

who died on July IS only four 
days after succeeding to the 
earldom, followed the doctrine 
of Lord Nelson, that his 
captains' lay their ships along- 
side the enemy. 

Born at Henham Hall, Suf- 
folk in 1907, he was educated ax 
Geelong Grammar School. 
Australia, during the Goventor- 
Generalship of Victoria- of his 
father the 3rd Earl of Strad- 
broke. 

Commissioned midshipman 
(E) in 1927, he was appointed 
Flag Lieutenant to the Mediter- 
ranean Fleet, playing polo for 
the Navy, and for "the Blue- 
jackets’* from the battleship 
Queen Elizabeth: later retiring 
to captain, and for three years to 
mount, his team, “the Jaguars'*. 

In ’ 1939 they won the 
Champion Cup at Huriingham. 
and Keith returned to the Navy. 

Mined, bombed, and twice 
sunk in fonr months with his 
first two commands, his war 
service omitted only the Near 
and Far East theatres. 

His corvette Coltsfoot was a 
veritable workhorse. and 
between that ship and the 
cruiser Bcllona he saw a great 
deal of action - sometimes 
crossing swords with their 
Lordships because he was so 
unorthodox. 

In 1946 he retired to the 
neighbourhood of Clovelly 
Court, home of Mrs Christine 
Hantiyn. the aunt of his second 
wife; Mary Asquith. 

He formed extensively with 
panache. He was at home with 
the unspoilt countryside. 

Big-boned, and big-hearted 
his comradeship and bis kind- 
ness were tremendous. Born to 
the purple, he seemed to have a 
Rolls-Royce all his life, even if 
it had to go to rabbit-shooting. 

From his three families, there 
are eleven children to keep 
bright the memory of this oak of 
a man. 

His heir, the cider son of his 
first wife, Pamela Shuttlewonh. 
is Robert Keith, now 6th Earl of 
Stradbroke. lately forming in 
Australia. 

MR OSWALD TERRY 

Principal to retire 
Mr Hugh Cxuttwell is to retire at the 
end of the year, having completed 
18 years as principal of the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art. 

Latest wills 
Kathleen Grace Taylor, of Cobham. 
Surrey, left estate valued at 
£456,544 net. After personal 
bequests, totalling £82,500 and 
effects she left the residue equally 
between Oxfam. the Distressed 

Gentlefolks Aid Association, the 
Cancer Research Campaign, and the 
Royal Hospital and Home for 
Incurables, Putney, London. 
Mr Richard Irar Edwards, of 
Church Stretton, Shropshire, who 
died intestate, left £1,176,050 gross, 
£128.787 OCL 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Adye, Mrs Dora Gwendoline; of 
Hove   .£265,202 
Campbell Mrs Flora Shannon, of 
Chelsea, London  .£339,356 
Haber-shod, Mrs Gwenifrydd Irene, 
of Reigate Heath, Surrey ...X398.162 

Science report 

Volcanic dust fuels weather debate 
Volcanic dust clouds more 

than 20 miles high have been 
measured over mid-Wales in 
experiments with a laser radar 
system. The discovery by a 
team of physicists from the 
University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, should add fresh 
fuel to arguments about the 
causes and effects of dramatic 
variations in the climate. 

A report of their research in 
the current issue of the journal 
Natan says the dust comes 
from the eruption . of Ei 
Chichoo, the volcano in 
southern Mexico which 
spewed millions of tons of 
debris high into the atmo- 
sphere between March 28 and 
April 4 last year. 

Recent reports of deaths 
caused by floods in Japan and 
by a heatwave in- the United 
States only add to a continual 
series of weather disasters that 
have plagued 1983. 

The ‘‘Great Dry” in Austra- 
lia was the most catastrophic 
drought in the country’s 
history. Similarly, the worst 
recorded drought in Botswana, 
Zimbabwe, Zambia, Angola 
and Mozambique has billed 
thousands of animate and cut 
harvests by a third, putting 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

thousands at risk of star- 
vation. 

Identical stories of disaster 
keep coming from South 
America, Europe, Asia, India 
and China. No land mass has 
escaped. The mystery remains. 
Are they freak conditions or 
has something gone wrong? 

Scientists agree that one 
reason for the droughts and 
floods is the result of a 
weakening of the flow of the 
great band of air high in the 
stratosphere encircling the 
northern hemisphere. That air 
blows as the jet stream. 
Although it never roaches the 
ground, the jet stream me- 
anders snake-tike in the upper 
atmo- sphere. Below it the Jow 
pressure systems (which are 
the depressions bringing vain 
or snow) foflow its path. 

When foe jet stream Mows 
strongly, it follows a relatively 
tight circle round the globe. 
Hence monsoons brought by 
depressions occur with wel- 
come regularity in foe normal 
places and the temperate zone 
has a mild period without 
extremes of hot or cold. 

Since foe main influence 
driving foe weather is the heat 
energy coming from the sun. 

any variations in solar energy 
are crucial to climatic re- 
search. Most experts agree, 
however;, that the amount of 
heat energy reaching the Earth 
is constant despite sunspots 
and other phenomena. 

The changes which might 
influence the energy balance in 
the atmosphere are therefore 
alterations produced by ac- 
cumulations of dust or carbon 
dioxide; whether from natural 
or man-made sources. They 
either reduce solar radiation 
reaching foe ground, or alter 
the balance of the radiation 
reflected from the Earth into 
the atmosphere. 

That is why the Aberyst- 
wyth measurements of vol- 
canic dost in the upper 
atmosphere are of such great 
interest 

The mystery is deepened 
rather than solved, however, 
by other findings. For in- 
stance, foe US National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration has accumu- 
lated measurements from sat- 
ellites, merchant vessels, and 
buoys of the rising tempera- 
ture of a vast equatorial belt in 
foe Indian and Pacific oceans 
since test May. 

J. M. writes 
Mr Oswald Terry. OBE who 

died on July 20, was Under- 
Treasurer of Gray*s Inn for 30 
years. 

As a young chartered ac- 
countant he was chosen by Lord 
Atkin to be Chief Clerk of the 
Inn. Two years later he left to 
serve throughout the war in the 
Inns of Court Regiment. On his 
return to civilian life he was 
faced with the formidable 
responsibilities of Under-Trea- 
surer of an Inn of Court which 
had been devastated by enemy 
action. The Hall, the ChapcL 
the Library and a huge part of 
the other buildings of the Inn 
were in ruins. 

It was in large measure due to 
Os Terry's wise advice in those 
difficult years of re-building and 
change, as well as to his 

exceptional administrative skill 
and his capacity for getting 
things done, overriding inertia 
and on occasion side-stepping 
opposition, that Gray's Inn 
went from strength to strength 
in the decades following the 
war. 

In addition, he set an 
example of unswerving adher- 
ence to the standards of conduct 
in which be believed and of 
unselfish readiness at all times 
to help others; not leasL to help 
and encourage the many hun- 
dreds of young men and women 
who year by year came as 
students to Gray's Inn, particu- 
larly those who came from 
distant countries in the Com- 
monwealth. To them, as to all 
the other members of Gray's 
Inn during those 30 years, the 
news of Os's death will bring 
many memories. 

BETTINA HURIJMANN 

Sir Immanuel Jakobovits, the Chief Rabbi, Mr Leon Brittan. the Home Secretary, and 
Mr Greviile Janner, MP, at a luncheon in London yesterday to celebrate the 125th 
anniversary of the election of the first Jewish MP, Baron Lionel de Rothschild 

(Photograph: Bill Warhurst). 

University first-class honours degrees 
Newcastle 
The following candidates have been 
awarded first class honours: 

Stamford S: J Pflv 
>f Sorgary (MBBSL CO 
■: J Fawcett. Laxtoo S. O OntMOeiS 

  -of Art*: 
BA win honoura In Cantoned Studies: D A 
MCDcRBOtt TBPton S. ShefltefcL 
KMory: C L Smy*. Shrewsbury B.  
Stutts* V E EXij. Ferrytun Sec. Co 

§£23S: I 
J RAFlor. St S. Ygrts. Geography: S 
E _ Carter. Barrow-la-Fimne SFC. 
PMIoaoWnr PA RoMmon. Tbomae Bennett 
Community S. Crawley, ArtfUtoOiaaJ 
sruaej. N B BOSWUK. Q vvyrley HS. 
WabeO: K E Rutter. Prtocy S. KnU! 
Fine Arc A Burton, seven oaks S; IM Leake. 

P A 
Rugby: D A HCBML HuddenAcM New C. 

hheg; IwhelreHeltote: 
Joint Heo<xn Oan« J H Olaildler. 
wnitgUL Croydon COeograohy. Burney tag 
Science): S M Eyre. Brlanon Coins. 
Hartlepool (Mathematics. PtwWft): L 
Ramsay. Sacred Heart Comp. Newcastle 
i Computing Sdeoee. MaOMMUcri. Astron- 
omy & Astrophysics: M Jonas. Elgin Sen 
HS. Gateshead: A £ Sanaoni. Blackpool 
CoOeglaie: 1 Shannon. Hunthorpo OS, York. 
Btodtanwnf: A P Bradford.NonthorpeOS. 
York; A Storey. HeathfleM Son MS. 
Gateshead: ft E Wilson. Seaton Burn HS. 

New C. Durham: M M Coffey. Horton 

Tate. Green bank HS for Gfrtt. SOUDIBOTL 

grain Tech a Maxine^BuaogyiTcBS. 
Sunderland Poty: P j Edraw^B. 
Qwrcbdawn S. iHagytrr I J Manure. 

Hssyrartw»s1«wmdd.PtoST 
Wren. C of Arts * Tech. Newcastle. 

¥» * Ptanetary PtoMcz S 
Languor G. Qasgow. 

HTOMWIfc Bnrftolor of Batonon 
CMMOd Engineering: W H Chan. Wan 
YanG. Kawtoore J Breton BranwoSd 
£ SM QnghtouEiton s. Norwich: P a 
Marshall- raaden s, Sta^unghm; S R 

McCann. Darllnoton CirfT-rtT 

iCovrtaon: A T Rwndaw, Newcastle c of 
Aru ana Ted: I L Sayers. Harton Cornu. 
South 5hkto*. Marine EnSEKrtStL 

PenaooBanloe. Newcastle C or Art* & Tech: 
P Stonfey. Southampton C of Higher Ed. 
MocftartcarEngineering_R MOHtom. 
AWngdoo C of farther Ed: KOeOancLKEO 
yiSeJiooL MorpeOvMRem.NewctoOe Cof 
Art* * Tedl. AT Newpp. Joaepta RcramirM 

LMtoOaltt Cornwall Ted O OEThorna*. 
™nohu» MBraraBai^HH 

Ardtrtcrare a: Shteounmnsc A 

 , _to Law, C^LBX S J. 
Allan**Or l* 8. Newcastle. 

PU« SCancc C 8 
Ml III I I I llllIIIIIHI 

£• AOTtcuttural D R WHlte*. Salt GB, Shlofcry. AsMBBIH 
Economics: P F Ailanacn- Stjpcn Lang&oa 
gw^^^^ro^P .l Cnnij.Kefly C. 

Dundee 

FniticntoiK. BumpT’ Stnrtsor«J J<i 
AartcnRfflral ft Environmental Science: E J 
Lime. MayDaU S. London. 

Heriot-Watt 
The following have satisfied the 
examiners for the award of degrees 
with First Class Honours at Heriot- 
Watt University, Edinbuigh: 
XdENCS: PaBhalor of Sale wear 
Actuarial Mantemallce mid AtalMIrr D L 
Lord. MotTtscsiT Ac. QrtefF: A J F 
Mackenzie, Banff Ac Q B Marshall, Amt 
Ac. Btotfiamletrv: J E McNau^rton. Curia 
ig; H M Partlretot, Bagwhocy Ac. atuwlwB 
and Mlrrnhininnr.G FCummeek. Anasdaai 
GS. Marine Btotogr. N J Uoyn. Cetanow S. 
cnemistry: C DlhiiiKa ArtruDi «J R 
Lygo. Lenzie Ac M R S McCoratra. Lartyrt 
KL Computer Sctonee J P enwtown. 
Arbroath HS: A A Swcednan. Our LaCgra 
HS. Prerton. Pharmacy; J A Kudly. 
Kawtch KS. Pttysh* A M Cunowtaun. Q _■ 

*»<****■ 

MtMAurpbOS: E ttosltam. KlrkwaD GW: J 
B Stark. Perth HS. avn Euuttieartog. A A 
^ratdALceeletniwdh KS: J OUsbiM, W 
CaUtor MS; V A Pratt, frockhavito KS: V P 
VeO*. St Joospnv AC. London. Electrical 
and Electronic Etttoneertng: C R Cranston. 

Strarp. • • Drummond ' HS. ■ EStabargg. 
Medtank^ Enctgeertoc: A B . Ahmad. 
Science SS of Pahang. Kunntan. and 
Utoveratly of.TtehTlSEtostoi 4 A Hart, 
anotourn AC R MllL Bead HS. 
Cmv-tSoib-anu j l Rogcnan. Annan Ac 
Onshore Enotnealng CMechantcay: A L 

WldVe. BanCienr Ac C Jones. Q Victoria 8. 
Dunblane: H O Loraa Bryn* Gymnae. 
NorMcy and S«ntooto KS. settfora. 

- ia* toa?0*3"- WfWHEfc dtoraf AitalBAS: 
   gee Lama o M Moran, North BarwVA 
HS. mnrtnesi ormtoMB: K N togCM, 
Bathgate Ac. LBHOIIM (MEerareang and 
Tramanng)! W DQUknny. Ntootoon b 

^VTA^MEWTAI. «TUDtR: Mto 
of Arta(BAb 

' nw ArcWtecore: v R S Motyrrrux. 

OF ART: 

S for A M 
BoQrwelL Painmxr 
HS. Dunfermline: 0 

i AC, Bamgaie: A 

goaveiy. ,St jmfee Ac S I 

Courtoy. HctttdBss S. Lekavroe. Connectl- 

cu£ CKarffie. tnvmirto AcSTMaAertzle. | 
GbavoBMs HS: S Robson. Brataum AC. 

The following First Class Honours 
degrees from ihe University or 
Dundee have been announced. 

RthplOglorf —lanoen tgauaial patfaof- 

Sautar. Dundee Ha, 

Phaunnoolour. Z. Raatfd. Cowley 8t John 
UR. 

Ttory E F 

& Qfdnmte 
year -enhanced- itccocw degreecTMastof tt Sj^newtafl: N C J3attatew. 
Boruugtnnuir HS. Edmnurgn- C J trotnc 
Daniel suwarrsand Meiein* & ;B^Aurgto 
w R MecWBsr Ben Bs*ter HS. Coper R 
Mention. Caldrtvato HS. Atadxle: I 
Sneddon, invert eating HU apd KtrfccaldyC 
of Tfdmiuoay. H>cfiaS?t31dtortenCBS*4 _ 
BuUdtcg. A J KTOkv Wwwsbr RGS: C 
Tltamom. KMlwgy Tteft C. Dundee, 
anniamg axoaonm and Quairoty Survey- 
ing: ! G D Craig. Dumfries and CaUcway C 
or Teen: O N Sttflair. McLaren HS, 
GaflesMer. OMDlcal Engtaemng: D L Beat. 

Kree. Kirtttqa HS. 

Gtongy. Liwwde AC. Pmdeci T N Janes. 
&e«^ord _ HS: Meianto Pnea. Don VaUcr 
HS; F J Retd. Areroeth Ac G J SROOL 

Sesenoato _SJ_ T uradfleH. MgjgB HS. 

avtstTw. Faadrit 

ns AnM atianee: M H Rasnid. 
MoreanAc,Dundee. 
MA am and nodal aclenaeo: G DdsWaa. 
SUBOfddMt C H H Fedor. Hams Ac. 
Dundee; C M D GO*. Klrtaon HS. Dundee: 
Kay M IMotm. Grave Ac. Brtnitfibr 
Ferry: R w R Sad. oundte ft 
Peterborough. 

Bettina Huriimann, who died 
at Zurich on July 9, aged 74, 
was internationally renowned as 
a publisher of and writer about 
children’s books. 

She was bora in Weimar in 
1909, daughter of foe two 
publishers Gustav and Irmgard 
Kiepenheuer. and her devotion 
to books dates from these 
earliest years. As a student foe 
studied.typography ax Leipzig, 
soon afterwards coming to 
England for a year and getting 
to know such figures as Douglas 
Geverdon and Stanley- Mori- 
son. 

In 1933, after her return to 
Germany, foe married Martin 
Hflrlimann, with - whom she 

VISCOUNTESS 
YOUNGER 

Viscountess Younger of 
Ledde, MBE, mother of Mr 
George Younger, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, died on July 
23, while on holiday. She was 
the wife of Viscount Younger of 
Leclrie,OB£. 

The daughter of Sheriff A. L. 
McClure, KC, and Mrs McQurc, 
of Edinburgh, Lady Younger 
had a lifelong interest in the 
Girt Guide movement in 
Stirlingshire, and held several 
offices, including those of 
county commissioner and presi- 
dent. During the Second World 
War, she joined the WRVS and 
ax the end of hostilities was 
appointed organizer for Stirling- 
shire. For her services she was 
appointed MBE 

Dr William Thomas Charles 
Berry, CBE, who died on July 
18 was Medical Officer and 
later Senior Medical Officer, 
Colonial Medical Service. Nya- 
satend and Gambia, 1936-4$. 
From 1948 to 1971 he was 

tntionX Department of Health gSSSfcjgattS 

87. 
'^‘3* . ttw- 

conducted the Atlantis Verlag, 
first in Berlin and later in 
Zurich. 

It was through this firm that 
foe developed her flair for 
children's books, and during her 
career as a publisher she was 
responsible for establishing 
fruitful international con- 
nexions, especially in the 
publishing of picture books. 

As a writer she produced a 
pioneer comparative study. Fire 
Centuries of Children’s Books in 
Europe, which was translated 
into English in 1967. It was 
followed by a shorter survey: 
Picture Book World (1968) and 
an, informal autobiography. 
Seven Houses (1976). 

MR HAROLD 
HILEY 

Mr Harold Eric Hiley, who 
died on July 23, atthe age of 69, 
retired from 77M? Times in 1978 
after 50 years’ service. 

He joined The Timet in 1928 
as a messenger. After the 
Second World War, in which he 
served in the RAF, he became 
head of the Foreign News 
Shorthand Writers until foe 
amalgamation of foe Home. 
Foreign and Sports communi- 
cation departments into foe 

Communications Centre in 
1966. He then became Deputy 

Communications Manager until 
his retirement 

He was a keen golfer and 
attended many of The Times 
Golfing Society meetings. He 
leaves a widow, two sons and a 
daughter. 

Mr Michael Trollope, who 
had been Director of Education, 
Northumberland County Coun- 
cil since 1969. died on July 25 
at the age of 63. 

and Social Security. 
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Korea - the divided 
IS sSIdln?™5!?® United ^0^ China and North 

^ v anrustlce agreement at Panmunjom which e5~j?,t*1? ^Sorean war- Three years of fighting had left the 
^ev??tated anti divided into two ideologically 

N° P^atf f°Uowed the ceasefeMdin ms J both sides remain locked in classic Cold War postures. 

, . I 
'.i .: 

Nothing could Illustrate 
better (be terrible np- 
hearal of war than a 

television programme that has 
been drawing huge audiences in 
Sooth Korea. Pot oat by KBS, 
the state broadcasting system, it 
lms reunited thousands of 
people frith relatives from whom 
they were separated during the 
Korean war, neither party 

forces of Sooth Korea, backed diplomatic 

12M JU!?r,y j40’®0® American Sooth Korea has been chosen as soldiers and airmen; to the the site for a scries of big 
north, an estimated 780,000 international events. In October 
worth Korean troops. The cost it win host the seventieth 

* . 

• * 
k,?» 

 ■... _ . . "P"" TTMM* UUM ult; wcoiicm 
01 Jnam^n ' i; snch large conference of the Inter-Partia- 
numbeKof people nnder arms is mentary Union; in 1985. the 
heavy. The Sooth spends abort annual iw*thip of the Inter* 
oper cent of its gross national national Monetary Fond and 
Product on defence, the North, Wodd Bank; in 1986. the Asian 
wmch has a much smaller Games; and fa 1988, tire 

having known for more than 30 mmmmv S6®635- ~ a *** 
vears whether the other was Swll *"» tnaes Olympic Games. Nor* Korea, 
alive or dead. TTK^T *»y contrast, has shown an 

This is how the programme ®Fllse' onfortamile tsaefc of putting the 
works. A man looking for. sav a “r"?®6 ®Sn *?y wrong foot forward overseas, 
lost sister, goes to the KRS taxation of tension cm the whether it be through footbal- 
stndio and, along with rows of ; ^^he*2!^IU, coraPlains aHarbrng the referee in the 
people in a simitar predicament; Asian Games or through diplo- 
appears on television carrying a Norti^ **• “*®. ^mg mcpged from 
sheet of paper on whichi-e bJfa? a^SSe ¥l2t ^caiwlmavian **" 
written his and his sister's sZ^L.T- American leged smuggling or bribery, 
names and the place where they sides °n South Korea hopes that 
were separated. The sister SZLJ! 384,1 China and tire Soviet Union, 
watching the programme at _Pw^>*8and» North Korea’s chief allies, wfll 

wr^UMttharoBHmBto. tek. p«rt in »m of ST^ent, 
and, after the identification has " ■ ■ m Seoul over the next fire years, 
been confirmed, speaks to him Divi/fo fU0f *ns paring the way for thmr 
over the phone. Finally, in front VICXC lllcil 5®co?li^HI «**““ m tire 
of millions of viewers all over munMr ?*££• 9®*“* TT *** 
the country, the two are reunited CQUBlTy Ckma at official level m May, 
in the studio. Shaken with sobs, U*r 2“? * 
they hog each other again and t)y tCStUHC! from Petoig to Seoul to 
   >2   C -I.- nemitmte the rMnfmtiim nf a 

P*™11*1 CWn* tire Soviet Union, rojuinrt.a rrientless propaganda North Korea’s chief alfies/wOl 
war agamstthen- opponents. take part in some of ffieerents 

in Seoul over the next five years, 
been confirmed, speaks to him that ***. ^ «hdr 
over the phone. Finally, in front i-/IVKXC 1113.1 recomil*m of tire regmre m tire 
of millions of viewers all over munMr TT ““k 
the country, the two are reunited CQUBTrY Ckma at official level m May, 
in the studio. Shaken with sobs, U\r 2“? *dfog8**® ^^cfly 
they hug each other again and DY tCfltUHC! *° .Seoul to 
apis — standing tm, sittine^ T,._* U*C ..   negotiate the repatriation of a 
kneeling, eVra rolling JTS beFore ,tbe smrender of hijacked airliner and its passen- 

ftom-^s if to mk?Bsnre that 8^ «ccordhig to a recent nZ\ Z u - • e . “ hiuried into an office in the 

oo«. ?v??r ^ 'beu,mus 

SSL;3 « ss 

report, indirect trade between 
the two countries is picking op 
again. It had previously reached 
an estimated $800m worth, 
comparable to the trade between 
China and North Korea, bat had 
fallen away after a visit to 
Pyongyang by tire Chinese 

eSinedThereara mTv other experie““ ™ the Far East comparable to the trade between 
iSS'who^r^tesTSLrhis superiors: “You China and Nor* Korea, but had 

A?£15 JSrS®’ d0 ^ Ko«a « a social fallen away after a visit to and economic unit. There is no Pyongyang by tire Chinese 

plare to divide it" The generals E^Sng Xiaoping anT^ themselves on opposite srf« of Insisted... “We have got to YaoBams in Aprft 198? 

'frlUCh divide Korea and it has to be The South Koreans have few CUB the peninsula m two. done by four 0,dock ^ .fflnsions abort their chances of 

The division of korea had afternoon “ weaning China from Nor* 

••• •• A 

'‘J' ,,c.^v- 
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the demilitarized zone which 
CUB the peninsula in two. 

The division of Korea had 
been set in motion shortly after 
the end of the Second World 
War when the United States 
and the Soviet Union moved in 
to fill the vacuum left by the 
surrender of Japan, the colonial 
power since 1910. It was sealed 
is its present form by the 
armistice signed at Panmunjom 
3fl years ago today. 

To appreciate the extent of 
tbit rupture, imagine England 
bisected at the Trent, with no 
form of communication across 
that dividing Line and thus no 

SiiiP- % 
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afternoon. weaning China from North 
nwRMfeorMaoMfiirbyJohnQiMtw Korea. Friendship with Pyong- 
— yang is essential to the Chinese; 

In military terms, the Ameri- thc 1881 ^ung they wart is for 
cans estimate that North Korea n_snn8 hi tilt decisively 
has the edge over the Sooth, towards the Soviet Union and 
The United States contribution 1811111 ttem with another “Viet- 
to making up this difference is nam” 011 toeir doorstep. A high ^ 
...  I • _ , ■ in Ciuu>l 

>- ■ .mMf * ■■. 0 

P^^ar,- . -f- - ! 

v-vf   
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not so mnch in number of men 
as in firepower, electronic 

official in Seoul said the brat 
that could be expected in his 

warfare capability and inteUi- country’s relations with China 
gence gathering. Even more 8 graded progression from 

nans of knowing whether Pyongyang that H cannotteke 
rebates and friends on the on the South in isolation. 
other tide are alive or dead. In 
Korea, a similar operation was 
carried out on a country which 
hid been unified, almost without Son* Korea. Per cai 
a break, for OOO years. thc Son* rose from 

No peace treaty followed the l0 nearly Sl,700 (£1,120) last 
aniwMire. « *at techm- year, abort 70 per cert higher 

ally tire tvro sides are still at than that of the North. Export 
war. To the south of the 35th volume is approximately 16 
parallel are the 600.000-strong times as great. 

important, the presence of “humanitarian” contacts, snch 
American troops astride the *1 *ose 0TW toe recent 
most obvious invasion route hijacking, to sporting and 
from the north is a signal to cultural meetings and then to 
“ that it cannot take economic and trade relations. 

i in isolation. Unlike the Chinese, the 
In diplomatic and, above all, Russians have for some years 

in economic terms, the balance 8H«>w®d Son* Koreans to attend 
has swung decidedly in favour of foteraathma1 conferences in the 
~ a. Per capita gup in S®*!** Union. There have also 

ise from $87 in 1962 heea two Russians to 
1,700 (£1,120) last Seoul smee Kim fi-sn^trip to 
70 per cent higher Siting m September 1982. 

T the Nor*. Export The first was last October, by 
approximately 16 three officials, one of rice-mmxs- 

at term] rank, who attended an 

gup in 
in 1962 

international conference and 
had informal discussions with 

, the government The second was 
last March when two Soviet 
officials attended an agricultural 
conference. Commenting on 
these visits. Professor Ahn 
Byoog-joou of Yonaei Univer- 
sity in Seoul said: MTbe 
Russians intended to express 
their displeasure wj* North 
Korea for playing the China 
card. They wanted to show that 
they can play the Son* Korea 
card against the North.” 

In January the United States, 
Japan and Sou* Korea unsuc- 
cessfully tried to interest China 
in the idea of Peking’s recogniz- 
ing Seoul in exchange for 
Japanese recognition of Pyong- 
yang. This was a scaled-down 
version of the “cross recog- 

nition” formula devised by 
Henry Kissinger some years 
ago, whereby American and 
Japanese recognition of Nor* 
Korea would be traded for 
Chinese and HMMU recog- 
nition of Son* Korea. With that 
line of approach exhausted. 
Son* Korea and its allies have 
now adopted a policy of trying to 
induce Pyongyang to negotiate 
directly with Seoul. 

The last bilateral talk* took 
place in 1972 and 1973, between 
the Red Cross societies of each 
side, and culminated in a joint 
communique which expressed 

the wish to achieve reunification 
through peaceful means. Since 
he came to power in the Son* 
three years ago. President Chun 
Doo-hwan has made several 
proposals to resume contact but 
these have been turned down by 
Pyongyang. 

Even if negotiations were to 
take place, it seems doubtful 
whether either side would be 
confident enough to make 
significant concessions. In the 
North the question of handing 
over power to Kim U-sung's son, 
Kim Jong-0, appears not to 
have been finally settled and. 

until it is, Pyongyang is unlikely 
to modify its policy towards the 
Son*. In toe worst event, the 
country could be split between 
pro-aud anti-Kim Jr factions, • 
one backed by the Soviet Union, 
the other by China. 

There is a succession problem 
in the Sou* as welL President 
Chun has said he wQl step down 
in 1988 but rumours abound 
that in the next year or so he 
will revise the constitution to 
allow direct election of the 
president, instead of through an 
electoral college, and then pot 
himself forward as a candidate. 

Together again at last 
Thirty-three yearsafter 
they were separated 
during the Korean war, 
Kwak Tam-shil, 57, of 
Seoul and her brother 
Kwak Man-yong, 49, 
of Taejon are reunited 
through a television 
campaign to trace 
missing relatives. 

He would hope thereby ho* to 
prolong his tenure of office and 
to pnmde greater legitimacy far 
an nnpopnlar regime whose 
origins lie in an army putsch 
staged after the assassination of 
President Park Chung-hee in 
1979. 

Although there is a genuine 
desire for reunification through- 
out the Korean peninsula, any 
rapprochement carries an 
element of risk for those in 
power on bo* sides of the 38* 
parallel, in that both depend 
partly for their support on the 
state of tension that exists 
between them. 

For Kim ll-sung to have to 
accept that he cannot reunite the 
peninsula on his own terms 
would be to knock away one of 
the main planks of his policy. 

In the South, the ending of 
what the Government calls “a 
state of war” with the Nor* 
would remove the justification 
for controls which are even 
tighter than those under Presi- 
dent Park. The most prominent 
opponents of President Chun 
are still banned from political 
activity, the media are muzzled 
to a ludicrous degree, the labour 
unions have been emasculated, 
and *e hundreds of university 
teachers, lawyers, journalists 
and students who are prevented 
from practising their pro- 
fessions or continuing their 
studies remind one of Czecho- 
slovakia after the Soviet in- 
vasion of 1968. 

The division of the Korean 
peninsula, following so fast on 
liberation from Japanese role in 
1945, is one of the greatest 
tragedies of this century. Re- 
uniting the two halves entails 
not only reconciling great power 
rivalries bat also accepting what 
could be uncomfortable changes 
for the leaders In both Pyong- 
yang and Seoul. The task is 
daunting bat sorely not beyond 
a people which was first unified 
in toe seventh century AD and 
has since survived as an entity 
despite the incursions of its two 
great power neighbours, China 
and Japan. 

Simon 
Scott Plummer 

Pulling families apart 
"They say all roads load to 

home. 
Bui no road leads to my home 
Where / left my wife, my 

parents . . 

The words of thc Korean poet 
Rak Mok-wol go straight to the 
heart of more than five million 
people living in South Korea 
today. Labelled “dispersed 
family members", they all have 
relatives somewhere in North 
Korea, but for more than three 
decades there has been no free 
travel between the two halves of 
the Korean peninsula, no mail, 
no personal communication; 
lew know where their relatives 
are or even whether they are 
still alive. 

Although, throughout its 
history, the peninsula has been 
buffeted by hostile incursions 
from neighbouring China, 
Mongolia and Japan, the people 
of mis “Hermit Kingdom” 
remained unusually homo- 
geneous. clinging fiercely to 
their national identity and 
repelling strangers. It was a 
particularly bitter irony, then, 
that after thc Second World 
War. Korea was liberated from 
its most recent invaders, the 
Japanese, only to be tom in two 
by the differing ideologies of the 
world powers- 

Between the outbreak of war 
in 1950 and the armistice in 
1955 the fighting raged up and 
down the peninsula, and at one 
time the North Korean forces 
held all but the southern tip 
around the port of Pusan. 
During that period, according to 
the South Korean authorities, 
on estimated 85.000 Sou* 
Koreans, most of them leading 
figures in various fields, were 
kidnapped and about 440,000 
youths were recruited into the 
North Korean army and forc- 
ibly taken to North Korea. Most 
were never heard of again. 

The majority of the dispersed 
family members, however, are 
northerners who fled from the 
communist regime. Three and a 
half million refugees came 
south before the war began, 
nearly one million escaped 
across thc border within the 
short period of December 1950 
and early January 1951. They' 
came by boat, train, truck or on 
foot, bringing only those P°®r 
sessions they could cany and 
leaving lands, houses, -friends 
and relatives. Few thought their 
exile would be more than 
temporary. In many cases 
husbands went ahead to prepare 
for wives, children and aged 
parents to follow. Too many left 
it too Late and families found 
themselves stranded.. 

Many of the refugees were 
Christians. "Pyongyang was a 

kind of cradle for Protestantism 
in Korea,” explained Yoo 
Chang-sun, former Prime Min- 
ister and now president of 
South Korea’s National Red 
Cross (ROKNRC). Mr Yoo. 
himself a refugee from thc 
north, recalled how he and his 
wife, carrying *cir small child. 
h3d walked many miles to cross 
thc border, keeping to back 
roads and alleys “to escape the 
watching eyes of the communist 
police”. 

Richard Kim, a novelist who 
now lives in Seoul, vividly 
remembers the fairly typical 
experience of his own family. 
His father escaped first to *e 
sou* by driving through a 
checkpoint Next he arranged 
for Richard, then aged IS, to be 
smuggled out by freight train, 
but unexpected delays meant he 
spent nearly three days, instead 
of five hours, hidden between 
bags of cement, without food or 

shot because of his bourgeois 
intellectual background. My 
maternal grandfather, a Presby- 
terian'minister who refused to 
leave his church, was also shot 
the day before war broke out.” 

In spite of immense initial 
difficulties, most of the former 
refugees are now well integrated 
into Sou* Korean society. 
Many have become successful 
businessmen, or hold eminent 
positions in government or 
other circles. But their chances 
of returning home or being 
reunited with their families, are 
as remote today as they were 
during the war. 

Hopes were first raised in 
1957 when North Korea handed 
a list of “displaced civilians” to 
the ROKNRC, but no further 
information followed. Then in 
1971 the Nor* Korean Red 
Cross (NKRC) accepted a South 
proposal to discuss ways to ease 
toe sufferings of the dispersed 
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An American fords a fast-flowing river in central Korea 
in 1952. The three-year war sealed the division of toe 
peninsula so that today more than five million people in 
South Korea are separated from their relatives in toe North. 

drink. In desperation he got off 
the train, was caught, knocked 
unconscious and taken to a 
police station. 

T nricfly one of the poncemen 
recognized him and contacted 
his unde, who was a a>mmu- 
nist The unde helped him, and 
later his mother and younger 
brother, to escape and his two 
sisters and paternal gtan«- 
parenw eventually managed to 
join them in the south. “It took 
W years for all the family to get 
out,” said Mr Kim. *T think my 
ooar communist tinde helped 
everyone. I heard he was later 

families. Preliminary and “full- 
dress” talks were held over the 
next few years, but then ran into 
a stalemate. ROKNRC sug- 
gested various projects such as 
establishing a tracing service 
between toe two Red Cross 
offices, arranging visits between 
Aged parents their* children 
and the setting up of a reunion 
centre and postal exchange at 
the truce border village of 
Panmunjom. The Neath, how- 
ever, insisted on the repeal of 
anti-communist laws and dis- 
solution of anti-communist 
organizations in the South, and 

later demanded toe withdrawal 
of US troops as prerequisites to 
discussion of concrete projects. 
In 1978 it broke contact with 
toe ROKNRC 

Since then the stalemate has 
continued, the South calling for 
reunion between disposed 
families as a first step towards. 
easing tension and improving 
relations between the two 
Koreas, the North reiterating its 
earlier demands that larger 
political issues be solved first, 
arguing that “humanitarian 
questions could be resolved by 
themselves once unification is 
realized". 

There is little toe families 
themselves can do. Information 
or contact is occasionally 
possible through toe Korean 
residents' societies in Japan, the 
pro-Seoul -Mmdah and pro- 
Pyongyang Chochongnyon, and 
it is theoretically possible to 
mail letters to North Korea 
from Japan. Bat most addresses 
have changed. Lee Ung-pyong, 
a North Korean airforce pilot 
who recently defected to Seoul, 
said: “In toe North toe auth- 
orities tell you where to live  
overseas mail is always 
opened.” He also confirmed 
that those known to have 
relatives in the South are , 
discriminated against in jobs, 
housing and other ways, and 
people in toe South fear that 
attempts to contact their rela- 
tives will cause them further 
trouble. 

Although toe Korean Broad- 
casting System (KBS) transmits 
information about “lost” rela- 
tives, Mr Lee said North 
Korean radios are all fixed to 
one programme. Chun Yoo- 
yoon, who heads the ROKNRC 
international relations depart- 
ment, admitted “there is little 
we can do to help families in 
North Korea". 

Many former refugees are 
resigned to never meeting their 
relatives again. They wonder if 
they would now be able to live 
together happily if they did, 
“The youngsters will be tho- 
roughly indoctrinated," Mr 
Yoo, the ROKNRC president 
said, bat he added: “Koreans 
have a strong sense of family, 
filial piety, it wouldn't take long 
to adjust”. 

Mr Yoo is pessimistic about, 
toe possibility of resuming talks 
with the NKRC He hopes that 
toe Asian and Olympic Games, 
scheduled to be held in Seoul in 
1986 and 1988 respectively, 
may help. “Once one or two 
communist bloc countries break 
the ice by coming here, even 
North Korea may not be able to 
keep its eyes closed for ever", he 
SBlcL Jacqueline Reditt 

The ancient I 
perseverance ifection 

A tradition handed down to today. 

The mentality of the ancient 
Korean artisan—patience, 

determination, scientific pred 
son, ingenuity, and dedication 
to a cause greater than the 
sdf—fe nowhere more evident 
than in centuries of metal 

One outstanding example is 
the EmiDe Bell, cast in 771 AD 
and now wtrid-renowned for 
its exquisite sound and stun- 
ting relief work, it was the 
cufminanoa af centuries of 
ingenious experimentation and 
craftsmanship that defied even 
the imagination of its own 
glorious Great Shilb Dynasty. 

The Emllle Bell was the 
product of same thirty ycare of 

painstaking patience to devel- 
op the perfect combination of 
alloys for color as weQ as for 
sound, and Carbon 60 testing 
reveals a perfectly uniform, 
bubble-free composition that 
could only come from highly 
advanced, scientific, and preci- 
sion melting, molding and 
casting processes. 

The mentality of the andent 
Kroean artisan has been reborn 
in modem Korea. And parti- 
cularly outstanding are Sun- 
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own top-quality polyester film 
and cdor video tape, as wdl as 
floppy discs for computer use. 
These products are rapidly win- 
ning acclaim the worid over, 
and are helping Korea to ring 
in a new er 

ili'A 
high-tech 
devel- 
opment. 

Sunkyon- 

g’s not st- 

opping th- 

ere though. Bronze Mirror 

With the Treasure 

steadfast 

determination of our fore- 
fathers, we’re proceeding with 
efforts to develop ever- 
improved and more advanced 
products for an increasingly 
demanding technological 
environment. 

kyong’s accomplishments in toe development of 
precision technology for the world of today and 

tomorrow out of 
this tradition from 
yester-year 

One result is that 
Sunkyong, using 
its own techniques 

  and ingenuity. 
Mold from Bronze Age{500-300 BQ has developed its 

SiiiikyorigfGroup 
The Sunkyong Group is playing an important part in 
Korean business today in such fields as general trading, 
fibres, chemicals, construction and oil refining. 

The SKC video cassette, developed with 
ndapendarriy manufactuing tadnefogy 
by Sunkyong Chemical Limited 
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As 9 emprise stroke, the North 
Korean’s opening offensive 
against the South on Sunday, 
June 25. 1950. was a triumph 
for Stalin. Although various 
intelligence _ agencies later 
sought to claim that they had 
predicted the event, the Soviet 
Union's secret reinforcement of 
weapons,_ aircraft, _ vehicles, 
ammunition and equipment to 
North Korea, and the later 
deployment of North Korean 
army to battle stations, was 
known only to the three nations 
party to it. The third nation 
was, of course, China, which 
had been under communist rale 
since October, 1949. Peking had 
concluded a treaty of friendship 
alliance and mutual assistance 
with the Soviet Union in 
February, 1950, and the railway 
system of north-east China was 
essential to the 0f 
ordnance from Russia to North 
Korea. 

It is likely that Stalin acceded 
to the proposal by Kim Il-sung. 
the North Korean leader, to 
take the South by force because 
Russian adventurism in Europe 
outside its zones of military 
occupation had everywhere 
been rebuffed; in Berlin, in 
Austria, in Greece — even in 
Yugoslavia. 

Korea was peculiarly suited 
to consolidation within the 
Soviet block. .The prospect for 
success seemed high, the risk for 
Russia negligible. In 1945. this 
former Japanese possession had 
been divided into zones of 
occupation at the 38th parallel 
of latitude as a temporary 
expedient: the Russians to the 
north of the lint*, the United 
States to the south. These 
powers had agreed to negotiate 
unification. Having created 
rincumstances for Kim Il-sung 
IO acquire absolute political and 
military power in the north, 
Sialin was ready to withdraw 
bis occupation force, anticipat- 
ing that this wonld persuade the 
United States to do the same. 

Thereafter, a strong, though 
minority. Communist party in 
; be South would combine with 
the organized military strength 
in the North to take over power 
>n a unified Korea. To this end, 
all attempts by the United 
Suites to bring about economic, 
and later, with the missions sent 
by the United Nations, politi- 
cal. union of the country by 
open process were thwarted. 
Reluctantly, but by majority 
vote, the United Nations agreed 
to separate elections in the 
South. While these were rough 
in almost every sense of the 
term, they were an expression of 
popular opinion. The new state 
in the South, the Republic of 
Korea (ROK), was formally 
recognized by 46 to eight 

j swung from one end of the country to the other in the first six months of the war. Right: a 
Highlander is helped to an ambulance during an Allied advance. British casualties during 

the war wore 686 dead, 2,498 wounded and 62 missing. 

members 
sembly. 

of the General As- by Anthony 
Farrar-Hockley had 

ship, controlling party, police 
and armed forces, and the 
backing of the Soviet Union. 
The government in the South, 
under Syngznan Rfree, was 
unstable due to the political 
factionalism so often associated 
with experiments in democracy. 

When the last of the Ameri- 
can occupation forces withdrew 
from the South in June 1949, a 
military advisory group of 
about 500 remained to bring 
into being a force of just over 
100,000-au ranks: eight infantry 
divisions, a coastal navy of 
about 6,000 and an air force of 
2.000 employing liaison aircraft 
and 10 advanced trainers. 

In the North, 3,000 Russians 
were left to train the armed 
forces there which, by June 
1950, had developed to seven 
strong divisions, an armoured 
brigade, three reserve divisions, 
an air force of 10 reconnais- 
sance aircraft, 40 fighters and 70 
bombers, and a coastal navy. 

Dispersed and surprised by 
the opening attack on June 25, 

General Sir Anthony Farrar- 
Hockley, wbo retired from the 
Army this year after almost 44 
years service, took part In the 
Korean war as adjutant of the 
1st Bn, The Gloacestershfre 
Regiment He b toe official 
historian far toe United King- 
dom involvement in and contri- 
betion to the war, and is now 
involved in writing the single 
volume work which is to be 
published by HMSO. 

the South Korean forces with- 
drew in disorder as the North- 
ern army thrust southward 
through Seoul and Suwon to 
Taejon, which was also quickly 
captured. The Security Council 
decision to intervene was 
perhaps made easier because 
the Russian representative had 
absented himself earlier. Land 
and air forces began to cross 
from the United States occu- 
pation forces in Japan to help 
the ROKs, as the South Korean 
forces were called. The leading 
American land element was too 
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small, however, and unready for 
battle. Even though these was a 
steady increase in numbers to 
the point that three US 
divisions had joined the ROK 
army by August 4, they were 
usable to hold the bridgehead 
120 by 75 miles to cover the 
essential port of Pusan. 

Already, 16 nations had 
agreed to send troop contin- 
gents. The United Kingdom 
promised a strong brigade group 
for October but, urged by 
Washington to send something 
sooner in view of the pressure, 
despatched a light force of two 
battalions from Hongkong and 
almost immediately they were 
drawn into the fighting along 
the protective line of the 
Naktong River. Several times it 
seemed that the bridgehead, 
reduced to 75 by 65 miles, 
would be. broken open by the 
North Koreans, who had the 
advantage of the initiative as 
well as bravery and skill. 
General MacArthur. the United 
Nations supreme commander, 
was obliged to send part of his 
reserve, the US 1st Marine 
Division, to reinforce this line. 

Hard fighting 
by marines 

Secretly, during August and 
September, General MacArthur 
was'assembling a corps to land 
at Inchon, almost half way up 
the Korean west coast, the port 
of the capital. SeouL and a site 
well in rear of the bridgehead 
adjacent to the North Koreans' 
main supply route. Strategically 
promising, the site was extra- 
ordinarily difficult to reach: the 
tide in the Inchon basin falls 
30fi twice a day. 

On September 15 the marines 
landed successfully and led X 
Corps in two weeks of hard 
fighting to the liberation of 
SeouL Meanwhile the bridge- 
head defenders, under Ll-Gcn 
Walton H. Walker, command- 
ing the Eighth Army, had 
broken out in an associated 
operation. By October 9 the 
United Nations Command was 
crossing the 38th parallel 
northward. The corps at Inchon 
embarked for a landing high on 
the east coast at Hungnam. 

In Peking, the Chinese grew 
alarmed. A composite conti- 
gency force had been in training 
in north-east China since July, 
probably to provide a final 
impetus, if necessary, for a 
quick victory. Now the UN 
forces were approaching the 
Chinese border. Chou En-lai 
gave various warnings to the 
West, the most explicit to the 
Indian ambassador in Peking, 
that China would intervene if 
North Korea .was entered. This 
was dismissed by participant 
governments as rhetoric 

On October 13 toe Chinese 
Fourth Field Army, identifying 
its members as "volunteers’', 
began crossing into Korea to 
maintain a concerted offensive 
by four - shortly six - armies 
against the UN divisions in the 
North from the 25th onwards. 
Surprised, General Walker att- 
empted a counter-offensive 
which failed. He began a long 
retreat which took his soldiers 
south or Seoul at the end of the 
year. 

The air forces, which had 
promised to cut the Yalu 
crossings, were unable to do so 
- partly inhibited by political 
constraints concerning Chinese 
territory but more importantly 
bccauic they lacked the wea- 
pons. Along the coasts, the 
British Commonwealth navies 
held the western waters, those 
of the United States the eastern. 

Then fortunes changed. The 
Chinese supply arrangements 
were poor and made worse by 
attacks from the air. The severe 
winter forced them to puO back. 
General Walker, killed in a 
motor accident, was replaced by 
Lt-Gen Matthew B. Ridgway. 
The new army commander 
brought a fresh concept. He 
would "roll with the punches” 
and counter-attack when the 
Chinese extended themselves. 

General Ridgway counter- 
attacked the weakened Chinese 
advancing to the area of the 
38th parallel where, for political 
reasons, his army halted. In late 
April. 1951. toe Chinese laun- 
ched a new offensive. Though 
lacking forward air cover and 
artillery, their numerous infan- 
try. hardy, brave and skilled in 
fighting off the line of march, 
once more broke toe UN line. 

General Ridgway had .just 
been sent to replace General 

MacArthur in Tokyo.. The new 
army - commander, La-Gen 
James VAB Fleet HI, sought to 
hold firm and there were frigh 
UN lasses at several points of 

- contact. But the UN force 
including -toe ROKs was now 
more experienced; (heir air 
support was superb. Seoul 
remained uocaptured: Judging 
bis moment well* Van R 
counter-attacked ' an ' enemy 
depleted in men and supplies. 
By June toe Eighth Army was 
just short of Kaesong in toe 
west, as far as Kosong m toe 
east, 50 miles north of: toe 
parallel 

There the fine was to remain, 
minor movements apart in 
Jane, 1951 the Russian delegate 
to the Security Council, -once 
more seated, proposed aroastke 
talks. Although, these dragged, 
on for over two years, dunng 
which several local battles raged 
and the terms of repatriation of 
prisoners-of-war was apparently 
the impediment to agreement, 
the armtstide became effective 
on July 27.1953. 

Two political events influ- 
enced in Stalin's death in 
Marrfu 1953. and President 
Eisenhower's covert warning 
that if an honourable armistice 
was denied, the United States 
would take wider action to end 
'the war. This was clearly not a 
bluff. The American people 
were becoming restive for a 
decision. 

Syngman Rhce threatened 
the agreements by releasing 
prematurely North Koreans 
opposed to repatriation, but 
China and Russia were not 
inclined to continue the war. It 
had not achieved Stalin's aim. 
It had been costly to Russia m 
resources and to China in men 
as well as money. The Chinese 
army had been shaken by its 
reverses. 

No government 
by force 

The United Nations had won 
its point that no people should 
have a government imposed 
upon them by force o farms, but 
it had been a painful experience, 
one which many members 
recalled when the US became 
involved later in Indo-China. 

One consequence of the war 
was toe acceleration of West 
Germany to independence with 
its own defence force and an 
.important place as toe Federal 
Republic in toe Atlantic Al- 
liance. 

The Western allies should 
have learnt that wars break out 
at inconvenient times in un- 
likely places. They have foiled 
to provide for this since and 
have had to meet unnecessary 
bills. The land forces in Korea 
relearnt old lessons, particularly 
the infantry; it was an infantry- 
man's war. The air feces 
continued to make strategic 
promises they could not keep 
bu{ did marvellously well 
tactically. The military helicop- 
ter showed in an operational 
debut its remarkable value.. The 
navies, unchallenged by sub- 
marines or surface fleet, per- 
formed with ready skill, particu- 
larly in the air and in retrieving 
amphibious capabilities West- 
ern governments had declared 
they would never need again. 
The Western prisoners-of-war 
had a harsh experience as 
captives of communist powers: 
the North Koreans were savage 
captors, the Chinese ruthless 
when it suited their objectives. 

-This sideshow from 1950-52 
is now called a limited war. It 
was certainly limited geographi- 
cally and to the conventional 
weapons of the day. Its' settle- 
ment has also been limited:'no 
peace treaty-has developed from 
the armistice and North and 

- South commissions continue to 
engage in sterile encounters. 
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When the Japanese colonial 
administration, withdrew 'from 
toe Korean peninsula ;«fter 
Japan's military surrender, in. 
1945 it left behind'an economy 
with weU-devrioped transport 
and manufacturing foeflittes, 
but very few Koreans had bach 
trained is the operation of a 
modem economy. Thctimsbm 
of Korea which occurred at that 
time ruptured toe economic 
framework.' While the" Sovfet- 
adxmnistered north contained 
the bulk of industrial raw 
materials and plants, it was pit 
off from the agricultural heart- 
land and the large concen- 
trations of population in toe 
south. 

five.years later the Korean 
War, which raged throughout 
the peninsula, devastated toe 
industrial infrastructure of 
North Korea, and plants which 
had been reopened and oper- 
ated with Soviet assistance were 
reduced to rubble. A forming 
sector already unable to feed its 
population was disrupted. . . 

By the .end of the conflict 
in 1953, the North Korean 
economy had been wrecked, 
war casualties had increased the 
already serious shortage of 
skilled workers and a massive 
defection of people to toe non- 
commupist South took place. 
Yet on- these tesa-than-solid 
foundations toe North Koreans 
have built their small, isolated 
state into one of the more 
developed in Asia and. the most 
economically advanced of the 
communist countries in toe. 
region. . . . 

North Korea has built up 
mining and metal processing 
industries based on extensive 
deposits of iron and metal ores;, 
it has developed plants produc- 
ing machinery, armaments and 
transport equipment in im- 
pressive quantity, if not quality; 
and it.. has expanded and 
intensified its agriculture to a 
point where it is virtually self- 
sufficient in food production. 
Its national income per capita, 
estimated at about $1,000 
(£645), is four times that of 
neighbouring China and about 
six times that of Vietnam. 

The official rhetoric Of 
Pyongyang has trurapeteted that 
this impressive progress has 
come largely from the unaided 
efforts of politically motivated 
North Korean workers and 
technicians mobilized under 
President Kim U-sung's guiding 
policy of juche - a doctrine of 
national independence and self- 
reliance. The reality is some- 
what diflerenL A combination 
of adherence to ' long-term 
otijfcEtives tiTTRavy' industrial' 
development,' rigid central plan^ 
ning and a.regimented labour 
force has achieved substantial 
development in strategically 
chosen industries. 

However, it has also involved 
significant inflow of foreign 

economic and' technical aid 
from its chief backers - the 
Soviet Union and China - and 
the accumulation of a big 
foreign debt problem left over 
from the country's only sus- 
tained attempt to acquire up-to- 
date plant from Western sup- 
pliers. 
It is difficult to assess how for 
foreign assistance has - under- . 
pinned toe country's develop- 
ment. Because of the commit- 
ment to juche. this subject is 
never mentioned in the tightly 
controlled domestic media. 

However, the Soviet Union, 
Pyongyang's largest benefactor, 
has not been so reticent 
Moscow has stated several 
times recently that 60 large 
industrial .plants in ■ North 
Korea have been constructed or 
rebuilt with Soviet aid, and a 
dozen more are known to be 
currently Under construction. 
The most derailed examination 
of Soviet aid came last year' in ■ 
an issue of the authoritative Far 
Eastern Affairs* published by 
toe USSR Academy of Science. 
The report - estimated that 
Soviet-supplied plants 
accounted for per cent of 
North Korea’s electricity out- 
put 45 per cent of its oil 
products; 40 per cent of its iron 
ore production; 35. per cent of 
its rolled steel; 30 per cent of its 
raw steel; and 20 pear cent of its 
output, of febrics. It said that 
since 1970, Soviet-backed pro- 
jects accounted for 40 per cent 
of the increase in electricity and 
rolled steel production and 30 
per cent of coal output, as well 
as a sizeable increment in 
chemical fertilizer and rail 
transport cap&city. 

The Russian^ claim is dearly 
at odds. with North Korea's 
insistence that ii has pulled 
.itself up economical!;-. by. its 
own bootstraps. South Korean 
academic studies have put a 

-total figure of Si.SOOm (mea- 
sured in as-spent dollars) as the 
amount of aid received from all 

: communist sources in , lhc 
period from 1945 to 1978. with 
the bulk of this for war 
reconstruction before 1960. The 
figure includes about $2,000m 
of military assistance but not 
pay-back deals, which alone arc 
believed to involve a debt of 
around SI.000m to the Rus- 
sians. 

-Pyongyang’s continuing 
dependence for development on 
the USSR has led to strong 
trade tics. In recent years total 
two-way yearly trade of about 
$8G0m-S90Qm has accounted 
for almost one third of all North 
Korean trade. China, with total 
trade believed to be about 
$500m a year, ranks second as a 
trading partner and also as a 
supplier of economic assistance. 

Most ofChina's aid has been 
in the area of energy supply and 
development. North Korea’s 
largest oil refinery, the 2.5m 
tonnes a year capacity Ponghuu 
plant in the for north-west of 
the country, only 20km from 
the Chinese border, has been 
the principal Chinese aid 
project to date. Completed in 
1980 after five years of con- 
struction, the plant is designed 
to handle Chinese crude which 
reaches North Korea by pipe- 
line. In a break from us 
customary silence on foreign 
aid. Pyongyang acknowledged 
in its domestic media the 
Chinese role in lhc Ponghwa 
prqjca. 

Joint ventures 
with Chinese 

Other Chinese projects con- 
sist. predominantly of h>- 
drodeciric generating facilities 
on the Yalu river, which forms 
the North Korea-China bender. 
These are in the form of joint 
ventures, with China receiving 
an entitlement to part of the 
power generated by the stations 
in return for use of its border 
water and for its supply of the 
technologically advanced gener- 
ating plant. Construction is well 
advanced on the third dam and 
power station built under this 
arrangement. 

North Korea's only attempt 
to move beyond its communist 
allies and acquire modern 
Technology from Western coun- 
tries dunng toe early 1970s has 
proved to be both an economic 
misjudgement and a lingering 
political embarrassment for 
Pyongyang. 

After a sharp reduction in 
communist aid in the late 
1960 s. accompanied by a 
slackening in economic growth. 
North Korea turned to Western 
European and Japanese sup- 
pliers for a range of modern 
petrochemical, machine-tool, 
cement and paper-making 
plant The equipment was to be 
paid for on toon- to medium- 
term credits. 

In its buying spree, Pyong- 
yang ran up bills totalling 
$ l,500m-S2,000m. The aim of 
the economic planners was to 
meet this debt by way of a boost 
in hard-currency earnings with 
exports produced by these and 
other factories. Unfortunately, 
they foiled to anticipate the 
severe international trade 
downturn which followed the 
first Opec oil price rise. 
Moreover, the rigidly bureau- 
cratic economic management 
system seemed unable to 
accommodate the rapid inflow 
of unfamiliar technology. 

Payments on the debts 
slowed in 1973, and by 1975. 
when the Soviet Union refused 
to lend Pyongyang hard cur- 
rency to meet its Western 
commitments (perhaps because 
it vras already the largest 
creditor). North Korea de- 
faulted on its dcbL Since then, 
negotiations with lenders have 
rescheduled repayment of the 
debts several times. The most 
recent schedule, which called 
for repayment of capital by 
1985, has again fallen to pieces." 
Some Japanese creditors, who 
are owed about S360m. have 
agreed to yet another timetable 
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This year marks the centenary ofdinlomatic 

relations between Britaj^Td Korea, an 

event which is being celebrated on both . 

sides with a series of exhibitions symposia 

and theatrical and musical performanra». 

Dr Tony Michell^irect^f thfi 

Study Project at the University w„n  

looks back at this relationship ' 

A missionary 
among 

the smugglers 
Although the AngJo-Korean 
treaty was signed in Seoui on 
November 26. 1883. British 
interest in Korea dates back to 
the seventeenth century. On 
establishing themselves in 
japan, officials of the East India 
Company were attracted to the 
possibilities of trade with 
Korea, but were thwarted by the 
Daimyo of Tsushima's control 
of Japanesc-Korean trade. By 
the 1640s the English had been 
squeezed out of Japan by the 
Tokugawas. Nevertheless. Bri- 
tons continued to sail off Korea. 
One Scot, Alexander Bosquet, a 
gunner on the Dutch ship 
Sparrow Hawk, was ship- 
wrecked on Cheju Island in 
1653 and lived in Korea for 16 
years until released in 1669. 

The rise of English maritime 
strength brought British chan- 
makers to Korea as early as 
1797, when William Broughton 
surveyed the east coast. In 184S 
the Komundo islands off the 
south coast were surveyed and 
named Port Hamilton. After the 
opening of Japan in 1858. it 
became a regular pon of call for 
the Far Eastern fleet on its 
annual voyage from Hongkong. 

British merchants in China 
became involved in smuggling 
goods into Korea, and on one 
such voyage in 1865 the Welsh 
missionary. Rev Jermain 
Thomas, was killed when the 
shtp ran aground near Pyon- 
gyang and was burnt, according 
to North Korean accounts, by 
the grandfather of Kim Il-sung. 
Thomas had previously spent 
three months in Korea in 1865. 

To the statesmen of the Great 
Powers. Russia, Great Britain, 
Germany and France, Korea 
became an unfortunate pawn in 
a global strategy. British inter- 
ests were concerned with the 
containment of Russian expan- 
sion in the Far East and as early 

. as 1878 a plan had been 
formulalcd to scire Port Hamil- 
lon as a British naval base. By 
the 1880s Korea was becoming 

increasingly entangled in Chin- 
ese-Japanese rivalries which 
were to affect the outcome of 
the treaty and subsequent 
Anglo-Korean relations. 

In J876 a treaty with Japan 
was forced on Korea in the 
same way Western powers had 
forced the opening of Japan 20 
years earlier. In 1882 the US 
became the first Western coun- 
try to conclude a treaty with 
Korea. A few days after. ‘ 
Admiral George Wines signed a 
treaty based on the American 
one, but with due regard for 
British naval interests. This 
treaty was felt to be inadequate, 
especially by Sir Harry Parkes 
in Tokyo, because it gave 
grounds for the Japanese and 
Chinese to renegotiate “the 
unequal treaties". The treaty 
was therefore renegotiated and 
formalized in 1883, Parkes 
(now Minister at Peking) 
ionmeying to Seoul to sign. The 
treaty was with all the countries 
of the British Empire, not 
merely the United Kingdom, 
and therefore marked ' the 
beginning of diplomatic re- 
lations with nearly a fifth of the 
world. 

Entangled in 
controversy 

The delay in negotiations was 
unfortunate for Korea. Whereas 
the US had recognized Korea as 
an independent country, the 
British became entangled in a 
controversy about Korea's 
dependency on China. This' 
relationship, enshrined in an- 
nual tributes from Korea to 
China, was only politically 
important when China was 
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Mrs Hillary, wife of Fr Frederick Hillary of the Anglican Mission in Korea, with pupils of St Andrew's Girls' School at 
Onsn-ri on Kangwha Island, circa 1908. From the collection of Miss A J Roberts, MBE. Taejon. 

Peking until 1901. when the 
consul-general was replaced by 
a full minister. 

Commercial interests preced- 
ed diplomatic, in 1882 the 
Koreans hired a former Chinese 
customs official. Von Mdllen- 
dorf. to organise the Korean 
customs service. Von Mftllen- 
dorf saw the possibilities for the 
rapid modernisation of Korea 
and negotiated a deal with 
Jardine. Matheson and Co to 
develop Korea's potential by 
building railways, operating 
shipping lines and exploiting 
mineral resources. 

Unfortunately. although 
Korean produce had seemed 
attractive to seventeenth cen- 
tury traders, they were not so 
desirable in the final quarter of 
the nineteenth. Jardine Mathe- 
son’s venture lasted only three 
years and ended in loss, 
surrendering the Korean trade 
to the Japanese and Chinese: By 

negotiations Britain offered to 
lease the island, mating it a 
Hongkong of the north-east 
Pacific. The illegal occupation 
ended in I8S7, leaving only a 
British cemetery (still tended. 
today). 

observers and left accounts of 
the occupation of Korea by the 
Japanese, including the con- 
struction of Yongsan, the 
Japanese military garrison for 
Seoul until 1945 (now the U.S. 
forces* headquarters).The suc- 

Korea became the scene of cess of the Japanese army and 
the Sino-Japanese war of 1894- navy lessened'lhe need for the 
5, fought almost exclusively in British to use the Japanese 
Korea and Korean coastal against Russia, and in some 
waters. The resounding Japa- quarters there was concern 
nese victory brought a change in about Japanese expansion. 
A \m i/mr A NT Nevertheless the treaties were 
/MNLJLU"iSUrvG/\lN renewed, despite the growth of 

commercial interest in Korea. 
r. Anglican missionaries, well 

established in Korea from 1889, 
operating hospitals as well as 

lilll missions, also opposed Japa- 
nese encroachment. Much more 

. . j - iV vocal was Ernest Bethell, who 
■ ... * had come to Korea to cover the 

jr 'S;V • Russo-Japanese war and found- 
'V'C\ITCMA PV' od the Daehan Maeil Shinto 
LcJMJ av\nY (Korean Daily News), dedicated 

British policy, which preferred to opposing Japan, 
to use the Anglo-Japanesc naval Under the treaty of 1883, 
treaties as a way of containing which provided extra-tenitor- 
Russian expansion. Each of iahty for British citizens, the 
these treaties recognized the only way the Japanese could 

r T 
k. 

British became entangled in a and, ***** ^ under the 
controversy about Korea's tutelage of the Chinese Resident 
dependency on China. This General. Consequently the cus- 
rclationship. enshrined in an- '°*n? *emce operated by 
nuai tributes from Korea to Bntwta officials on loan from 
China, was only politically the Chinese customs service, 
important when China was In 1885 the threat of Russia 
strong enough to enforce her or another power seizing Korea 

British poKcy, which preferred 
1884 reforms had come to a halt j0 yjg fjje Anglo-Japanesc naval 
Mid Korea was under the treaties as a way of containing 

claims, whrch were greatly 
extended in the 1880s compared 
with the 1870s. As a conse- 
quence, the British mission to 
Korea was subordinate to 

seemed so imminent to the 
British that they occupied Port 
Hamilton and began to erect a 
naval base with telegraph to 
Shanghai In the subsequent 

special interest Japan had in 
Korea, marking gradual acqui- 
escence in Japan's absorption of 
the peninsula. 

The Russo-Japanese war .of 
1904-5 was fought initially on 
Korean territory but mainly in 
Manchuria, bordering on 
Korea. British officere were 
attached to Japanese units as 

prosecute BeiheD was in the 
British consular court. In 1907, 
with a missionary as defence 
witness, Bethell was given a fine 
and suspended sentence. In 
1908 he was imprisoned in 
Shanghai by the same court, but 
returned declaring: “My fight 
for Korea is heaven-ordained. I 
will work regardless of my 

personal safety." Bethell died in 
1909 and his secretary. Man- 
ham. sold the paper. 

When Japan established a 
protectorate over Korea in 
1906, the diplomatic represen- 
tation in London ceased and the 
British embassy m Seoul be- 
came a consulate general, a 
status it retained until 1941. 
However, when Korea was 
annexed in 1910, commercial 
interests were strong enough to 
cause the British government to 
issue a protest at any attempt to 
limit the conditions under 
which British nationals 
conducted their business in 
Korea. 

Rapid Increase 
in trade 

A small British community 
remained in Seoul, chiefly 
missionaries and businessmen. 
Successive consul-generals sent 
back reports on the Korean 
desire for - independence and 
increasing ability of Koreans to 
run their own affairs. Much 
British trade was conducted 
from Tokyo and one employee 
of Shell, Mr Gorapertz, was so 
fascinated by Korean art that he 
later collected one of the largest 
private collections of Korean 
ceramics, much of it now 

donated to the FltzwQiiam 
Museum in Cambridge. 

Two British firms operated 
shipping, insurance and import 
agencies through much of the 
colonial period, and more 
British owned ships cleared 
from Korean ports in the 1930s 
than those of any other nation 
but Japan. Trade with Britain 
increased rapidly in the 1930s 
as industrialization began in 
Korea. The Singer Sewing 
Machine company of Glasgow 
supplied 112,725 domestic 
sewing machines and 1.560 
industrial machines between 
1930 and 1937. In 1937 all 
foreign owned enterprises were 
forced to sell their holdings, and 
in 1940 the AngUcans withdrew 
all British missionaries in the 
face of the anti-foreign camp- 
aign orchestrated by the Japa- 
nese. 

The principle of Korean 
independence was agreed at the 
Cairo conference, but the 
British accepted that north-east 
Asia would be primarily in the 
American sphere of influence. 
The British took no part in the 
occupation of South Korea and 
were belatedly informed of US- 
Russian talks on trusteeship. 
British diplomats reoccupying 
the buildings built in 1890 
could only observe the early 
independence of Korea. The 
main British aim was to 
accelerate the reopening of 
Korea to foreign trade, which 
the Americans showed no 
interest in doing. 

As late as 1949 the Foreign 
Office was not optimistic about 
the chances of survival of the 
new republic of South Korea. 
But when the expected storm 
broke on June 25. 1950, with 
the invasion by North Korea, 
Britain and the Commonwealth 
responded immediately to the 
UN resolution of June 27. 

Part of the Far Eastern fleet 
was cruising in Japanese waters 
and was the first help to arrive. 
On July 2, HMS Jamaica and 
support ship were attacked by 
North Korean MTBs, the first 
naval action of the war, and on 
July 8 the Jamaica was hit by a 
shore battery, causing the first 
British casualties. Five bat- 
talions of British troops served 
alongside Canadian. Australian 
and New Zealand forces with 
Indian medical support, cooper- 
ating in holding the direct road 
to Seoul. The most famous 
incident was in 1951 when the 
Gloucester were left to try to 
delay the Chinese to buy time 
for evacuation of the rest of the 
UN army. In all, perhaps 30.000 
British National Servicemen 
served in Korea during the war. 

The last battalion was with- 
drawn in 1957, but a platoon 
rotated from Hongkong con- 
tinues to serve in the UN 
honour guard. The British 
government’s support for South 
Korea appears unchanged since 
the 1950s in that North Korea is 
one of the very few govern- 
ments not recognized by the ‘ 
UK although it appears to fulfil 
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all the normal Foreign Office 
criteria for rtcogtution. 

The first director of to UN 
Korean Relief Agenty was M 
Englishman, *•*»**““£ 
coordinating the IFc£mSniSSnv 
of Korea with fertagn £d.Many 
other senior UN officials 
Korea through the * 
been English, while British 
charities such as Save the 
Children began operations in 
Korea in the eariy 1950s and 
have continued up to ine 

present. 
In 1957 the British legation 

was raised to an embassy wth a 
resident ambassador at a time 
when many countries serviced 
Korea from their Tokyo em- 
bassies. In the same year Ewk-r. 
a Hongkong offer agency, 
established its office, followed 
by Jardine Matheson and 
Swires. Many of Britain's trade 
relationships remain through 
such British firms based in 
Hongkong. 

Since 1973 exports to Britain 
have consistently exceeded 
imports, despite British in- 
volvement in major projects 
such as power stations, ship- 
yards and motor design. In 
terms of invisible earnings the 
balance is in favour of British 
firms, with banks and insurance 
companies well represented. 
There is also a number of joint 
ventures in Korea. In turn, in 
recent years, many Korean 
companies have opened offices 
in London, especially construc- 
tion firms. Anglo-Korean coop- 

Centenary events 
in London 

Modem Korean ceramics. 
Royal Festival Hall. July 22- 
Sept 4; Korean National 
Dance Company. Queen 
Elizabeth HalL, Aug 29-Sept 
3; Treasures from Korea. 
British Museum. Feb 3-Mav 

17.1984. ' 

eration in Middle East construc- 
tion projects has been particu- 
larly fruitful. 

Koreans have for long looked 
lo Britain in the educational 
field. In the 1920s. Yun Po-sun. 
who would be President of 
Korea in 1960-61. studied at 
Edinburgh and Birmingham, 
the first of a steady stream of 
Korean students. Korean stu- 
dies in the UK. for manv vears 
represented by Dr W." E. 
Skillcnd ai S.O.A.S.. arc now 
pursued at Sheffield. Hull and 
Durham. On July 8 Hull 
University became the first 
British university to sign an 
exchange agreement with the 
Korean university ofCheongju. 

The cultural contacts with 
Britain are deep. English writers 
did much to inform the outside 
world of Korea in the 19th 
century, and English literature 
influenced Korean literature. 
Increasingly. Korean an. litera- 
ture and recent achievements in 
rapid'modernisation are being 
accorded proper recognition in 
Britain. 
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THE DONG-A 
SEOUL, KOREA 

CELEBRATES 

THE KOREAN-BR1T1SH gig 
CENTENARY 
1883-1983 

THE DONG-A ILBO 
(The Oriental Daily News) 

The Oldest Leading Newspaper 
with the Widest Circulation in Korea 

' With the widest daily circulation to a reading audience of intellectuals and 

leaders in every field, the Dong-A llbo accounts for 37.8% of the total cir- 

culation of all major newspapers in Korea. It publishes local edition in New 

York and Los Angeles and is the only newspaper in Korea to use The Times 

and the New York Times news services. 

'Founded by a leader of the independence movement, the Dong-A llbo was 

established on. three guiding principles: 

To serve as the voice of the Korean people. 

To advocate democracy. 

To provide cultural enlightment. 

Today, after 63 years, the Dong-A llbo has become a mass communication 

giant and the undisputed leader of Korean media organizations. Amongst 

other publications by the Dong-A llbo are a children's daily, two monthly ma- 

gazines, and a weekly sports magazine. 

To reach Korea’s mass consumers, in quality and quantity, there is only one way- 

the DONG-A ILBO. 

PUSAIM 

HONORARY CHAIRMAN 
DR. KIM SANG MAN, KBE 

In 1981 Dr. Kim was conferred the title of Knight of the British Empire by Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth n. Currently Honorary Chairman of the Dong-A llbo, he is chairman 
of the press Foundation of Asia and a director of the International Press Institute. 

This year he is serving as Chairman of the Korean-British Centennial Committee. 

Wc& JBona-A ^llxo 
Address; 139, Sechong-no. Chongnp-ku. Seoul. Korea 
Te).: 723-522? 
Cable: DONG-A 11BO SEOUL 
TELEX: K23627 
London Representative^. The Quadrant. Wimbledon Tef. 01 £42 6513 

Overseas Bureaus/ Tokyo, Los Angsles. New York. 
Overseas Correspondents London Pans. Washmglon. Hong Kong, eta 
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ds offered to help .-iO 

me 

No, we’re not offering scholarships to the 
students of Britain. 

And we certainly can’t give you help with 
passing your exams. 

But we can put you on the right tracks. 
If you open an account atyour local Lloyds 

Bank, we will present you with a £5 voucher 
towards a British Rail Young Persons Railcard. 

It’s the ticket to half-price rail travel any- 
where in the country. 

When you’re sitting in Surrey with an 
acceptance form that reads Durham University, 
you’ll find that comes in very handy. 

(Should you manage to find a niche a little 
nearer home, you can plump for a £5 Book 
Token instead). 

Of course, we’ll give you all the same bits 
and pieces as the other High Street banks. 

A cheque book. A Cashpoint card. And 
a cheque card (once your LEA grant actually 
comes through). 

And providing you stay in credit, banking 
for students at Lloyds is free of normal charges. 

There’s even a special offer on 12 issues of 
The Economist 

AtLloyds we try to help you through many 
of the barriers you’re likely to meet JtoL 
as a student Including the ones at 
the railway station. 

Railcard and Book Token offers available for fas* year full lime students in England andWaksThesc offers dose 
on October 28th, 1983. See leaflet for details. Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P3BS. 
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Commons statement likely to call for more talks 

Stock Exchange rule book deal with 
Government hits last-minute snags 

THE! [TIMES 

CHy Office 
200 Gray's Inn Road 
London WC1X6EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

(STOCK EXCHANGES)! 

FT Index: 708.9 up 8.0 
FT Gifts: 79.69 up 0.20 
FT AR Share: 447.43 up 0.62 
(datastream estimate) 
Bargains: 18,864 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 96.84 down 0.19 
New York: Dow Jones Aver- 
age 1231.07 down 1.80 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
index: 9005.48 up 13.55 
Hongkong: Hang Sang Index 
1097.96 up 16.19 
Amsterdai 
2 2 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 976.7 up 6.1 
Sydney: AO Index 678.1 up 
5.7 
Brussels: General Index 
130.91 up 1.1 
Paris: C A C Index 129.9 up 
1.1 
Zurich: SKA General 290.3 
up 0.7 

By Philip Robinson 
The Stock Exchange out-of- the Stock faohany chairman, 

court settlement with the under delegated powers from 
Government over parts of its the ruling counciL 
rule book appeared in trouble His adversary. Sir Gordon 
last night. Speculation was Borne, the Director-General of 
growing that the final detail of the Office of Fair Trading, W 
the Exchange's proposals de- not been involved in any of the 
signed to keep the rule book out settlement negotiation* 
of the Restrictive Practices 
Court has encountered 
eleventh-hour problems 

The Government was due to 
make a statement to the House 
of Commons today signalling 
its intention to exempt the 
Stock Exchange rule book from 
the Restrictive Practices Act. 

A statement of government 
intention is important if the 
court action brought by toe 
OFT against the Stock 
Exchange is to be stopped. - 

Without it, the Stock 
Exchange would have no basis 
on which to seek an adjourn- 
ment . of the case before Mr 

This was to be in exchenge for Justice Lincoln tomorrow or 
certain concessions from the Friday. 

lam: Index 146.7 + 

Stock Exchange going some way 
to relaxing restrictions. 

The statement win still be 
made, but it is likely to omit 
detais of the foil proposals, 
instead referring vaguely to the 
need for further negotiations. 

The finer points of the 
settlement are being thrashed 
out by Sir Nicholas Goodison, 

A key part of legal procedure 
ofihe case is set to take place on 
October 3°when both sides are 
due in court. 

The Government will not be 
baric from recess until late 
October and a statement this 
week is necessary to delay the 
legal machinery. 

The last-minute hitches come 
against a background of fierce 

Goodison. left, and Barrie: Govennnentstatenieiitswill stopacthm 

the Government told the Stock 
Exchange it was prepared to 
drop the Restrictive Practices 
case. 

opposition to the settlement 
from the Labour benches and 
Dr David Owes, the leader of 
tbe Social Democrats. 

Mr John Fraser, Opposition 
spokesman on trade, ha* 
already written to Mr Alex 
Fletcher, tbe Minister for 
Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs, seeking details of how 

He said yesterday. “Until we 
know this, there is some 
justification for the impression 
that the Exchange is being 
helped out by its friends". 

The Opposition will press for 
a frill Commons debate. But 
observers said last night that 
this would not take place until 
the autumn, and by then the 
agreement is likely to be cut and 
dried. 

It is now generally accepted 
at the Exchange that the frill 46- 
man ruling council has given in 
over minimum commissions 
and given some ground on 
outside membership 

But it has stood firm on 
keeping the existing single 
capacity system under which a 
jobber will not be allowed to 
deal with the public and 
broker may be allowed to do 
only that. 

It is unlikely that even these 
concessions will occur at speed, 
with tbe Exchange almost 
certainly arguing for a phased 
introduction of the new rules. 
Whatever concessions have 
been made it is admitted by the 
Exchange that the proposal's do 
not accommodate the 150 
points raised as a restrictive 
practices by tbe OFT. 

c CURRENCIES 3 
LONDON CLOSE 

Starting $1.5250 up 25pts 
Index 85.1 up 0.4 
DM 3.9850 up 0.0150 
FrF 11.9750 up 0.0525 
Yen 367.25 up 0.75 
Dollar 
Index 126.6 down 0.1 
DM2.6125 

NEW YORK 
Sterling $1.5255 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.572556 
SDR £0.697506  

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Sank base rates 91* 
Finance houses base rate 10^ 
Discount market loans week 
ftxed 9^ 
3 month interbank 9,5/,a-9'/a 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10-10% 
3 month DM53F,S-5V16 
3 month FrFl 3^-13*, 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 10.50 
Fed funds 9^ 
Treasury long bond 90M/IB- 

ECGD Ftxed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period June 2 to July 5, 
1983 inclusive 9.878 per cent. 

Dixons seeks £21m 
in rights issue 

By Wayne Lintott 

Dixons Group, best known £205,000 profits. Although film 
for hs high street stores, 

! announced a six-for-twenty five 
rights issue to raise £2im with 
its higher foil-year profit figure. 

The rights issue is under- 
written at 175p per share, a 
hefty discount on the market 
price of 200p which was down 
15p on tbe news. 

Having rationalized tbe loss- 
’ making film processing div- 

1 ision. which was mainly respon- 
1 sible for lower interim profits, 
the group was able to report 

| higher foil-year pretax profits of 
I £14m against £ 12.5m a year. 

A final dividend of 2.64p was 
declared, making 4.09p for the 
year, up from 3.779p the year 
before. The 12.071,512 new 
ordinary share being issued 

1 under the rights do not rank for 
the final dividend. 

Mr Stanley Kalins, chairman 
'said the ma'in benefits of the 
[ rationalization programme were 
1 in pharmaceuticals where losses 
I of £441,000 were turned into 

processing showed losses of 
£314,000 against profits of 
£671,000 a year ago a turna- 
round should be seen in tbe 
current year’s figures. 

.Mr Kalins forecasts satisfac- 
tory profits for the current 
period with sales in the retail 
division substantially above 
those reported. Overall sales for 
tbe year rose to £238.3m from 
£251.3m a year earlier. 

He said the company will 
expand its activities and will 
look for acquistitions of com- 
panies in complimentary areas. 

The rights issue rash will help 
finance the opening or re-siting 
of 30 stores, moderization of 
another 30 and imnprovements 
to a substantial number of its 
260 sites. 

Total capital costs are ex- 
pected to reach £8m. Mr-Kalms 
tells shareholders 10 expect at 
least a maintained dividend in 
the current year. 

Shares stage early rally 

C GOLD 

London fixed (per ounce): am 
$426.25, pm $425.50 
close $425.75 (£279) up $1.00 
New York $425.50 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
S438-439.50 (£287-288) 
Sovereigns* (new) $100-101 
(£65.50-66.75) 
"excludes VAT. 

c TODAY J 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) 
stories were again moving 
higher after having turned 
mixed yesterday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average recovered from a two- 
point loss and was up more 
than two points to above 1,235 
in early trading. 

Advancing issues were 7 to 6 
ahead of declines. Trading was 
moderately active. 

Mr Gary Aster, research 
director for Boettcher & Co, 
said that “with the mixed signs 
on tire outlook for short-term 
interest rates we should see a 
lackluster performance over the 
next week or so." 

General Electric was down 
I/S at 53 7/S; General Motors 

WALLSTREET 

up 1/2 to 75 5/8; Homestake 
unchanged at 35 5/8; Texas 
Instruments up I 1/8 to 119 5/8; 
Honeywell down 1/4 to 124 1/4; 
Digital Equipment down 3/8 at 
111; National Semicondutor up 
7/8 at 57; Motorola up 1/4 at 
144 5/8; PPG Industries up 1/4 
at 67 S/S and American Home 
Products down 1/8 at 47 7/8. 
Distillers Corp was 31 3/8, 
down 1/4; NCR 126, up 2 1/2; 
Diebold 90 3/8. np 1 7/8; 
Teradyue 69 1/2, up 2 7/8; 
Diamond Shamrock 23. un- 
changed; Paradyne 18 3/4, 
down 2 1/2: Lend Corp 56 1/4, 
down 1 1/2 

Acrowin 
newtalks 
with bank 

By Jeremy Warner 
Acrow, the excavation equip- 

ment ami bridge construction 
group has resumed talk« with its 
bankers only six months after 
agreeing * framework with them 
to provide continuity of finance 
for the future. 

The group was due to release 
full-year figures yesterday. But 
Mr James Cunningham, Arrow's 
managing director denied that 
the talks, which he described as 
a “constant process’* in a group 
which is being supported by its 
bankers, were in any way 
connected with the postpone- 
ment of the results. 

He suggested that one reason 
for the delay was the amount of 
work involved in consolidating 
the results of overseas subsidi- 
aries into earning* 

Mr Cunningham agreed that 
temporary breaches of cove- 
nants may have occurred since 
February's agreement with a 
dozen British overseas banks 
which provided continuing sup- 
port in return for giving tbe 
bankers first priority over all 
the company's assets. 

But Mr Cunningham said: 
“The figures were not put back 
because of talks with bankers.**- 

The results will now be 
released a week tomorrow. 

In tbe six months to last 
September the group lost £3.8m 
before tax. 

It is believed that Arrow's 
bankers may be poshing for the 
enfranchisement of the com- 
pany's ‘A' shares. 

Arrow's share capital struc- 
ture gives Mr William de 
Vigier, Hs founder and present 
chairman, strong voting power 
within the company. 

Barclays Bank, which was 
responsible for organizing last 
February's refinancing package, 
last night refused to comment on 
the situation. 

For eign operations 
help NatWestrise 

By Peter WUson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 
A strong performance by its line with the pretax profit rise 

although international operations helped 
National Westminster to push 
up pretax profits from £214m to 
£230m in the first half of 1983, 
despite further big provisions 
for bad debts and a squeeze on 
domestic profitability. 

NatWest held out the hope 
that bad debts could ease in the 
second half Mr Philip Wilkin- 
son, chief executive, said he 
hoped domestic provisions 
would level off and would not 
worsen on tbe international 
side. 

However, in the latest six 
months, NatWest has set aside 
£!35ra of provisions - less than 
the £151m in the second half of 
last year but well up on the 
£78 m in the same period a year 
ago. 

NatWest has raised its in- 
terim dividend by 7'A per cent 
to 11.4 per cent net. This is in 

a higher tax charge 
meant that earnings per share 
slipped from &2p to 74p. 

Domestic bank profits have 
been under pressure from lower 
interest rates 

However, higher bank charg- 
es have partly compensated. 

Growth in sterling lending 
also accounted for most of the 
£l.lbn rise in balance sheet 
total during the latest six 
months to £55.6bn. However, 
domestic banking profits have 
still slipped from £!38m or 53 
per cent of the group total 
before loan interest in the first 
half a year ago to £98m or 35 
per cent of the total. 

Profits from international 
banking of £140m compared 
with £l08m in the previous half 
and £89m in the same period a 
year ago. 

City Editor's Comment 

North Sea mist 
over assets sale 

The news that the 
Government is ordering 
British Gas to dispose of 
eight of its oil-prospective 
exploration licences is not 
exactly surprising - but it 
raises some intrusting ques- 
tions about the Chancel- 
lor’s asset sale programme. 

The most obvious expla- 
nation for the move is that 
the licences are to be 
lumped together with the 
British Gas stake in five 
proven North Sea oil fields 
to make a more attractive 
packge for eventual flo- 
tation on the stock market. 

The argument is that the 
o3 fields, which are already 
earmarked for privatization 
in one form or another, are 
mature assets whose value 
can be determined fairly 
precisely by the actuary's 
slide rule. Alter Britoil and 
now the impending BP 
share sale, something more 
will be needed to make the 
City bito at yet more oil 
assets. 

We do not yet know of 
course whether the British 
Gas oil assets will be 
floated, or sold piecemeal to 
other oil companies. If tbe 
exploration acreage is 
lumped in with the rest of 
the assets, however, it 
means the Government will 
be hard-pressed to com- 
plete a flotation before the 
end of this financial year, 
as it promised in last 
March's White Paper. 

Mr Lawson's statement 
on Monday was carefully 
ambiguous on this, and 
indeed many, points. If the 
sale does drag into next 
year, then something else - 
probably Cable and Wire- 
less - will bave to be 
brought forward if the 
£l,250m target is to be met. 

Mr Lawson still has 
much clarifying to do. 

Before the Labour Party 
rushes to embrace tbe 
suggestion of Mr Roy 

Hattersley made in. ® 
speech on Monday night 
that the City be more 
stringently regulated, it 
ought to take note of the 
difficulties at present afj 
flicting the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, the 
regulatory body in the 
United States. 

Lesson of 
theSEC 

There the SEC is fast 
disappearing under a moun- 
tain of paperwork. The 
combination of budget cots 
which have limited the 
numbers of staff, and a 
bouyant stock market 
which has brought a great 
upsurge in demand for new 
issues from companies, has 
meant it has difficulty 
coping with its workload. 
So companies face ever 
longer delays before they 
get the official clearance to 
raise money. 

So far these delays have 
not caused too much ten- 
sion, but that could change 
if the share prices began to 
fall, and companies realise 
they have missed their 
chances to raise money 
because of the bureacratic 
delays. 

The SEC could fall into 
disfavour too if under 
pressure to turn work round 
quickly it failed to pick up 
on a potential fraud. If is 
already under fire for being 
allegedly less than vigilant 
in one case shortly to come 
before the courts after a 
substantial share issue last 
year. 

It is therefore Important 
for the Labour Party to 
remember that while the 
British system is far from 
perfect, there are no easy 
alternatives, and there are 
certainly no cheap alterna- 
tives to its present pro- 
gramme of self regulation. 
It does itself a disservice by 
ignoring this. 

Lower interest rates and cheaper pound hit Grindlays 

Interims: Bartow. Crontte. Leda 
invest mem Trust. Midland Bank. 
Updown Investment Company. 
Finale: Consultants (Computer and 
Financial), Greenlriar Investment 
Company Gresham House. Priest 
(Benjamin). 

Hawley buys £21 m stake in US group 

Lower interest rates and 
foreign exchange losses are 
blamed for the £3m fall in 
pretax profits to £ 16.8m made 
by Grindlays Bank for the six 
months to the end of June. But 
the dividend is maintain^ at 5 
percent 

Grindlays has extensive busi- 
ness in South Asia, the Middle 
East and the Far East but its 
main currency exposure is to 
the dollar. Interest rates are 
lower worldwide ihan a year 
ago. and the impact of the fall in 
Britain was noticeable on the 
company’s business. 

Extraordinary items of 
£2-64TO were rather lower than 
in the previous year, and there 
was no repetition of tbe large 
bad-debt provisions. Neverthe- 
less, the tax charge of £11.4m 
was not down much, so 
earnings per share declined 
from 1 Ip to 7.8p. 

• Gibbs expands: Hongkong 
Bank Group is planninag to 

IN BRIEF 

expand Antony Gibbs, its LAST has leased five satellite 
London merchant bank, whose f transponders and plans to offer 

KM'' subscription televison services former chief executive Mr 
David Macdonald resigned four 
months ago. Fresh capital will 
be injected, and Mr Ewan 
Launder, chief executive of the 
group's Hong Kong-based mer- 
chant bank, Wardley, will move 
into Gibbs as chief executive for 
nine months. 

• Satellite contract: Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, bead of News 
International and chairman of 
Inter-American Satellite Tele- 
vision yesterday said that IAST 
had entered into an agreement 
with M/A-COM, of Burling- 
ton, Massachusetts, whereby 
M/A-COM will serve as 
system design consultants to 
assist IAST in designing and 
procuring ground equipment for 
its new satellite broadcast 
service. 

via Direct Broadcast Satellite 
aimed at non-cabled households 
in the US beginning later this 
year. 

• Gallaher 44 per cent up: 
Trading profits at Gallaher, the 
tobacco, optics and office 
products subsidiary of Ameri- 
can Brands, jumped 44 per cent 
to £6lm in the first six months 
of this year. Tobacco trading 
profits were up 30 per cent. 
Pretax profits, up two-thirds at 
£56m. benefited because lower 
borrowings helped reduce in- 
terest charges. 

Shareholders’ response to the 
capital reconstruction of troub- 
led engineers Aurora Holdings 
"as less than enthusiastic. 

Attempts to raise £9m by the 
issue of 70 million-plus 9 per 
cent convertible cumulative 
preference ordinary shares at 
par resulted in acceptances for 
almost 30.5 million. The bal- 
ance will be taken up by N. M. 
Rothschild. Dealings in the new 
shares start on August 1. 

• Chrysler penalty: Chrysler 
has agreed to pay a $45,000 
penalty to the Government for 
allegedly failing to report that 
several Middle Eastern coun- 
tries had asked it to take part in 
trade boycotts, the Government 
said yesterday. The company 
neither admitted nor denied the 
charges. 

Thomas Jourdan 
Half-year to 2.7.83 
Pretax profit £236.000 (£197.000) 
Stated earnings 2.98p(2.48p) 
Turnover £2.96m (£2.4m) 
Net interim dividend t.75p (same) 
Share pries 102p, up2p 
Yield 7.8% 

Hawley Group, the fast- 
moving holding company run 
by Mr Michael Ashcroft, has 
taken a large stake in a US 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS; and cleaning business 

De La Rue 
Hotel (11.30): Associated Heat 
Service*. Grosvenor Hotel, 101 
Buckingham* Palace Road. SW1 
(noon); Beeeham Group, Hotel 
fnter-Comfnenta/ (Grand Ballroom) 
1 Hamilton Place, Hyde Park 
Comer. W1 (noon): Week Hill 
Minerals, 5th Floor, 297 Murray 
Street Perth (10.30); British & 
Commonwealth ShlppingCo., The 
Queen's Room, Baltic txcha 
Chambers. 14-20 St Mary Axe 
(noon); Buimer & Lumb (Hokflngs), 
Victoria Hotel. Bradford (3.30); 
Caledonia investments, Cayzer 
House. 2-4 St Mary Axe. EC3 
(3.00): Continental & Industrial 
Treat, 120 Cheapside. EC2 (noon); 
Dunhitl Holdings, The Mount Suite, 
Grosvenor House Hotel. Park 
Lane. W1 (12.00): Mercury Securi- 
ties, 30 Gresham Street. EC2 S>on): Monks Investment Trust, 

eat Eastern Hotel. Liverpool 
Street EC2 (10.00); Pauls & 
Whites, Pauls & Whites Sports & 
Social Club. Stone Lodge Lane. 
Ipswich. Suffolk. SW1 (12.15): 
RedHfusfon. institute of Directors. 
115 Pall Mali. SWl (12.15); 600 
Group, Grosvenor House, Park 
Lana W1 (11.30k Slaters Food 
Products, Briscow Lane. Newton 
Heath, Manchester n 1.00). 

( NOTEBOOK ) 

Mercantile House, While declaring 
full-year profits up Irom El4.4m to 
£44.7m. has made a one-tor-one 
scrip Issue. The Issue should 
lighten the "heavy shares' and 
restore the balance between 
assets and shareholders funds. 
But can the profit growth be 
maintained? _ , , 
Trafalgar's bid for P S O has raised 
other takeover rumours from the 
depressed shipping industry, wttn 
the bait for possible bidders being 
salable on shore assets and ragn 
tax writeoff® allowed for w* 

• Japanese Steel exports this 
year, led by shipments to China, 
are expected to pass the 30 
million ton level for the first 
time in three years. The 
recovery in volume _ should 
mean industry production will 
exceed last yen's depressed 

6m. The acquisition of 
the 40 per cent stoke in Security 
Corporation of America 
(SCOA) complements the 51 
per cent stoke which Hawley 
holds in Electro-Protective 
Corporation in the US. The new 
security business operates under 

By Jonathan Clare 

the name of Holmes Protection 
Group of companies. 

SCOA also worts the National 
Cleaning Group of companies 
which fits in with Hawley's 
Provincial (formerly Provincial 
Cleaning Services) in the 
United Kingdom and the 
recently acquired Oxford Ser- 
vices in the US. 

Hawley expects father devel- 
opments m its security business 
which includes a US quote for 

Electro-Protective Corporation, 
possibly taking in the Holmes 
security business, and perhaps 
by the end of this year. A 
United Kingdom public quote 
has also been promised for 
Provincial and the new public 
company would probably take 
in all the group's cleaning 
interests. 

The stake in SCOA has been 
bought from Mr Jacques Mur- 
ray 

Britaingiven380,000tonnequotamcrease 

£170m revamp for steel plants 
By Edward Townsend and Ian Murray 

A £170m restructuring of 
British Steel Corporation’s hot 
strip mill at Port Talbot in 
Wales, the biggest proposed 
investment in the steel industry 
for many years, will be given 
the go-ahead by the European 
Commission at the end of this 
week. 

This was announced in the 
Commons yesterday by Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, the Trade and 
Industry Secretary, on his 
return from Brussels where a 
meeting of EEC ministers had 
agreed new steel production 
quotas for the European indus- 
try. including a 380,000 tonne 
increase for Britain. The extra 
production is to be split 
between the public and private 
sectors. .. . 

Mr Parkinson said he was 
; given an assurance on the Port 
Talbot project by Viscomu 
Etienne Davignon. the EEC 
Indusuy Commissioner. 

The project, one of four BSC 
schemes costing A »tai 01 
£256m and planned to start in 
1983-84, will not create new 
jobs, but wDi make Pon Talbot 
_ a leading supplier of strip steel 
to the motor industry - oPC Of 
the most efficient in the world. 
The BSC*s latest corporate plan 
envisages £665m of new invest- 
ment in tbe next three years. 

Mr. Nicholas Edwards, the 
Welsh Secretary, said the 
investment would ensure that 
Port Talbot* with the Llanwetn 

Parkinson: Britain well ahead on 
steeiquotas 

plant, remained among _ the 
most modern and competitive 
in Europe. 

Earlier, Mr Parkinson said 
that Britain came out “well 
ahead” at the end of 12 difficult 
hours of negotiation in Brussels 
over EEC steel quotas. 

The meeting agreed to rofl 
over the existing emergency 
EEC controls on production 
until the end of next January, 
rather than agree to an exten- 
sion until the end of 1985 as the 
commission wished. 

The balance of EEC steel 
production is being distorted by 
Kloekner-Wcrke, the West 
German company, which pro- 
duces Steel well in excess of its 

permitted quotas and is refusing 
to pay fines imposed on it by 
the European Court 

According to Viscount 
Davignon, the fines now total 
£130m, and as long as Kloekner 
continues to exceed its quota it 
is being subsidized by the rest of 
the European steel industry to 
this amount 

The commission called for a 
special study into the social 
implications of the restructuring 
of the steel industry. Up to 
150,000 more jobs are to go by 
the end of 1985 if the EEC is to 
have a viable steel industry, it 
estimates. 

Britain has been ordered to 
dose a further 500,000 tonnes 
of its capacity as part of this 
restructuring programme. 

According to Mr Parkinson 
this is to involve plant at 
Hartlepool already scheduled to 
dose and no extra jobs are 
likely to be lost. He also said 
that Ravenscraig would not 
close whether or not British 
Steel was to send steel to the US 
for finishing. 

Dr Otto Lamsdorfr; the West 
German economics minister, 
criticized a decision to extend 
existing quotas until January 31 

of two-end-a-balf years 
as sought by Bonn. 

Dr Lamsdorff said it would 
have made sense to have 
extended until 1985 as the 
community also aimed to 
overhaul the industry by then. 

44% increase in Group trading profit 

Tobacco profits up30% Non-tobacco profits up 66% 

Pre-tax profit up 66% benefiting 
from decreased borrowing and lower interest rates 

Unaudited results for six months ended 30thjune 1983 

Group Sales 
Profit before interest 
Profit after interest 
IVjWfJ ..In, 

TOBACCO Increased market share, which more than 
offset a decline in the total market, led to improved results 
in the UK, particularly in relation to a low second quarter in 
1982. 
Exports continued their promising growth. Overseas 
subsidiaries so far are slighdy behind last year. Niemcyer is 
being affected by intense price competition in West Germany. 

OPTICS Back payments by the DHSS foT NHS work 
completed in the years 1978-1982, and the inclusion of Spain 
for the first time, nave largely caused the exceptional rise in 
profits. Volumes in the UK have been steady and Spain has 
made a good start. Conditions in Italy remained difficult. 

Sis mouths cndi-d Year endv-d 
30.6.83 30.6.H2 3l.12.S2 

£ million £ million £ million 

1,250.4 1,053.9 2,227.0 
61.0 42.5 90.5 
55.9 33.6 7D.1 

1. ILruoluAr Bin n. 
11 * >»njjuin* ■ I jr-Jiu17*^ n 4M 1 W* . 'MI? H J ■»>rti>i‘‘.J 

PUMPS & VALVES Underlying demand world wide 
shows little recovery'. Results have benefited from 
reorganisation, and from drought conditions in Africa and 
Australia which have stimulated sales of bore-hole pumps. 
Our Italian subsidiary, FTP, has made good progress, partic- 
ularly in the Middle East. 

DISTRIBUTION Continuing the first quarter trend, the 
distribution companies have done well overall despite more 
difficult trading conditions in some of chcir markets. 

OFFICE PRODUCTS Second quarter results showed an 
improvement over the firsr quarter, but the six months were 
below last year, largely as a result of non-rccurrins; re- 
organisation costs. Full year results arc expected to be ahead 
f last year. 

or 
o 

OUTLOOK Results for the year are expected to be satisfactory, 
but will not show the same rate of growth as in the first six months. 
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M National Westminster 
fw Bank Group 

Interim Statement (unaudited) 
In announcing NaiWest Group Interim Results for 1983, 

riie Chairman, Lord Boardman said:- 

“We are pleased to announce a Th% increase in our interim profit over the 
first half of 1982 despite heavy provisions for Bad and Doubtful Debts.” 

Comment on Resufts 
Profit Comparisons 

fire* # JSLT*® £lBm (+7Va%) over 1982 first half and up 
£5m (+2%) ovw’1982second half. On a current cost bass interim 

£14^i compared with a re-stated figure of 

Income 
Average base rate fbrthe half yearfento 10.39% (1982frsthalf 

1235%) but wider margfes helped net interest income (up 9%). 
With strong growth in commission and foreign exchange income, 
total income increased by 19%.■ 

Costs 
Opsrating costs excluding the provision for bad and doubtful 

debts Increased by 16% overall as compared with first half 1S82; 
the rise overthe second half was substarrtraBy less (4%). Saff costs 
rose by 3% on the second half. 

Provisions 
The increased charge to profits for the provision for bad and 

accounts.This compares with a figure of £508m (12%) at the end 
of 1982 of which £167m was general provision. 

Divisional Contributions 
Thepercentage cortrfcutionto profit before charging tost stock 

interest of each operating eflwson was:- ^ 

1st Half 2nd Ha* 1st Half 
% % * % 

Domestic Banking 35 47 53 
International Banking 50 39 34 
Related Banking Services 15 14 * 13 

The tower conbtjution from IK Domestic Banking reflects the 
adverse impact of provisions and a continued trend towards 
wholesale fondfeg. 

International Banking achieved a i 
cfifficult economic conditions at home and. 

; increased the dvfstonaJcontittxjtion to 
‘Group total profit before loan stock interest 

Related Banking Services again increased their contribution 
with higher profits overaf- 

Dhridend 
An interim dividend of 11.4p per share has been dedaed, an 

increase of 7Vi % over last year's interim dividend. 

ThefoSowingllnanc^MxmalioncontahaatxidgeddetaasbamSmUlgmipaecounmtrt»yearemlBd3lDecmnbml982onvitSchSMaKaxsaavaatijnirueaBiloaMon 
These accoum have been Bed with the Regtspar of Companies. 

CONSOUDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (Historical cost basis-unaudited) 

Thading Surplus 

Raff-Year ta 
30 fans 1983 

EH 

217 
13 

230 
51 

179 

HaS-Year to 
31 December 1982 

£M 

208 
17 

225 
19 

206 

Haft-far to 
30JWS82 

£M 

200 
14 

214 
18 

196 

Share of associated comparaas      

Group profit hedrirn taxation and extraordinary items.       
"iaxatran (1982 restated) (Note 2)       

Preference cfiwfend of the Bank- -     * .   
. 

1 

Gfroup profit before extraordinary items- .   177 ixn 194 
Extraordinary items —          1 

Ctooup profit attrftmtable to ordinary shareholders of fee Bank.  177 
27 

203 
44 

195 
25 

170 

Ordinary dividend..    ’ —      | 3.
 r I 150 159 

Per Share 
Divirinnds    •      11-4p 

(interim) 
74p 

1&4p 
{final) 

85p 

10.6p 
(Marini) 

82p Earnings (Note3) (1982 restated)..   __       

SUMMARY CONSOUDATED BALANCE SHEETS (Historical cost basis-unaudited) 
30 Jm 1883 31 December 1982 

EH EM 
Shareholders1 hinds.               2.704 2553 
Liabilities 
Loan capital. 
Current, deposit and other accounts.. 
Other Abilities ...  ..  

Assets 
Liquid and short term assets. 
Due from customers, less provision. 
Market pladngs over one month  
Assets leased to customers  
Other debtors      

962 
51,143 

745 

55£54 

11.800 

Customer^ and other accounts. 
Premises and equipment 
Other assets   . ... 

30,146 
10,136 

1,858 
L_szJ 
42^77 

1,100 
177 

55£54 

933 
50,196 

805 
54,487 

11.784 

S0tae1962 
EM 

2,393 

898 
43,449 

624 
47,164 

9.985 
27,734 
11,591 

1,8571 
2931 

41,475 
1,063 

165 

54,487 

24.495 
9.717 
1,563 

CM 
36.009 

1,019 
151 

47,164 

£M £U 
3,087 2,975 

NOTES 
1. Analysis of trading surplus tow Jam usi 

1983 Decanter 1932 
1982 

Income: at 
Merest income. ...  2^07 
Less: Interest payable (other than on 

loan capital)  —   2037 
Net interest Income.  770 
Investment income   —. 85 
Gcxnrnis8ionand1cxeignexchange(Note4)~ 295 
Olfier Income..     33 

1,183 

Expenditure: 
Personnel costs—   — 498 
Premises and equipment  . 138 
Bad and doubtful debts (Note 5)  135 
O&Tor expenditure —      146 
Interest on Joan capital   49 

966 
Trading surplus 
The Bank ana subsidiaries... —  

Comparathretigures for taxation forthe hatf-yearto 30 June1982and the 
half-year to 31 December 1982, have been restated to reflect the effective 
rate of lax applicable in the Ml year to 31 December1982. 
3. Earrings per share are caioiated on foe Group profit before 
extraordnary Items and on Ihe weighted average of ordinary shares in issue 
during the half-years. 
4. 
No. 20. wth effect from this half-year, i 
opening net assets of oversees subskSaiy and associated companies Iwve 
been taken drect to reserves together wrth an equivalent amount of 
exchange dWTerences on transtaingthefcreigncunerxytxxrowfegs used to 
fLxxt such Investrneitte.prevteMJSly.ai exchange dfferences,otherfoan those 
relating to the restatement of opening fixed assets overseas, were dealt with 
in ariwng at foe Group trading surplus. Comparative figures lor 1962 have 
ncrt been restated as the effect of foe change is not material. 
5. The charge to Group proft for provision forbad and doubtful debts Is in 
respect oft 

Specific.. 

217 208 200 
General— 

H«V-Yoarto Htf-farto HsfB-’rtwto 
30 Juno 1BS3 31 Oocenter 1882 30 Juno JSS2 

EM £M EM . 
101 120 68 
34 • 31 10 

135 151 78 

2 The charge for taxation assumes UK Corporation T&x at 52% (1982: 
52%) and takes account of the Group’s estimated deferred tax provision for 
the yew as a whole. Asa result of capital aBowanoes far taxation to respectof 
assets leased to customers and fixed assets usedin toe business, tor which 
full provision for defened taxation his not been made, the charaefortaxafion 
for the cunenthaW-year is reduced by £74m (half-year to 31 December 
1982 £89m, half-year to 30 June 1962 £85m). 

Interim Dividends 
The Directors have dedared an toteflm tividend for1963 on foe ordnary 

shares of 11.4p per share (1982-10.6p per share). 
The interim tfvidend and ittehaft-paarisdMdend of245p per share on 

the BanKs preference shares wS be paid on 31 August1983 to sharehoWefs 
registered on 5 August 1983. 

CONSOLIDATED PflOFTT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (Current cost basis-unaudited) 
Haff-YMrto Haff-Ybarto 

30 Juno1983 31 December 1962 
£M 

■fradlng surplus of the Bank and subsidiaries before deducting bar capital interest 
f1982restated-Note (*’ 
Less: Current cost i 

Haft-Year to 
30Juwlfl82 

CM EM 
(rettatedNota (a)] 

266 266 258 

53 47 
8 6 

61 53 106 

Sham of current cost prcfte of associsted companies— — 

Current cost operating profit 
Interest on loan capital    
Less: Gearing adjustment (Note (d)] 

216 230 163 

Current cost profit before taxation... 
Taxation (1982 restated). 

Minority interests and preference dividends. 
Current cost] 
Extraordinary i 

* MIMMIMIU ■■ MlllMm 
II1IU HIM M 

CwrontctoSt profit attributable to ordbrarysterehokfers of the Bank— 
Ordinary dividend 

Retained current cost profit of the Group. IM HIlHIINI U inlUlif, 

Current cost earnings per share (1982 restated)     

fa) The 1982figures have been restated, by reference to foe movement of 
the UK Index <x Retai Prices during foe periodate allow forthe effect of 
inflation. 

reference to changes ini 
equivalent). 

49 54 
20 15 
(29) (39) 
187 191 
51 19 

- 136 172 
2 3 

134 169 

134 169 
27 45 

•107 
_ 

124 

JIB) 

99 

56p Tip 52p 

(c) Tteaddfonaldepredatitto charge Is based on the excess of cunentcost 
values of premises aTdequfrma it over foe values In foe historical coat 
acaxrts. 

National Westminster Bank Group 

HcrcsnSe House 
Yaarlo 30.483 
Pretax profit £447ra(£V44n^ 
Stated earnings 73.7p (41p) 
Turnover £295tn £E73na 
Net final dwid§nd15bn<l&>) 
Share price 835p YWd 

Mercantile House has king 
been poised for fflcanoiion into 
a higher division, aiwf the 
Quantum jump ia profits an- 
nounced yesterday would ajv 
pear to propel the bnhjgeoging 
financial service group into the 
premier league. Bat fee nagging 
reservation araa.be tisaas 
easier to buy profits item to 
sustain them. . . 

As expected, the Oppenhezm-. 
er purchase, neatly timed to 
take fell adamage of Wall 

[ Street's rapid advance, was the 
key factor. The brokerage boose 
contributed ?"»* of total 
pretax profits after only eight 
and a half months in the group. 

Given that Mercantile paid 
£9lm for its position in New 
York, this cannot be a bad rate 
of return. Combining the 
different firms* managements 
and the con tinned strong 
activity on Wall Street must 
have extended the profits into 
the present year as weH 

Another acquisition. Rouse 
Woodstock; for which a foil 
year is included in these figures, 
also showed some promise: The 
profit contribution of com- 
modity broking swung round 
from a £59,000 loss to £733,000. 
Mercantile is a very <rpall 
player in this most dangerous of 
ipgriraty — although the com- 
pany does not take positions on 
its own account - and the scree 
for expansion in commodity 

[ broking must be considerable. 
But it would be unfair to 

suggest feat all the improve- 
ment came from acquisitions. 
Money broking, the historic 
core of the group, raised pretax 
profits by £lm to £10.7m, 
showing how its share fell from 
two-thirds to about a quarter. 

Against money broking, 
however, should be offset fee 
ironic £lm lost on the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange operations. The cur- 
rent year should produce an 
improvement here; 

The results from, fixed inter- 
est broking in fee United States 
and fund management are 

ftetenonca^bytopsh^AtgcoB^ame* 

5 year 
.1378 1979 1980 ■ 1981 1982 ayge 

UK fndust average 182 mi 155 . 16.6 . mi 163 

B*C* 135 1341 103 11.3 11.6 121 
European Ferries 222 215 21.1 11^ 122 - 17.7 
Ocean . . && 7B 11.8 . 10.6 5.1 24 
P&O ft4 9.0 10.7 105 iao 9.3 

Major group wrge 122 12^ 13.6 103 9.7 11.8 

J. Fisher 31.4 243 24.1 20.7 18.7 240 
LOPS" 
Lyle 

3 A 
12.1 

25 
mo 

03 
18^” s fdS 

Overai average 125 13.1 142 11.8 5L8 11.4 

Indudteg investment income. MYeer to March. ~*On average capital 

Source: PWtilps 8 Drew 

it abb points to fee underiying 
maturity and confidence of 
Mercantile as a whole. 

Nevericss, having finned 
this group very quickly and 
having so far justified most of 
the derisions by producing fee 
earnings. Mercantile now needs 
to demonstrate staying power. 
It is writ placed to exploit a 
volatile financial system, but 
everything depends on manage- 
ment. 

Shipping 

1982, profits were distinctly 
higher at £9.66m and £6_34m. 
In part, fee phangp in fortunes 
reflects market conditions, but 

On the face of it. shipping is~ 
much more buoyant than for a 
long time; Trafalgar House*s bid 
for P & O has been largely 
responsible for fee sector as a 
whole out-performing fee mar- 
ket by 8 per cent since March. 
Fimdimwnfflk aim maw to be 
coming to this depressed indus- 
try’s rescue. 

Oil tanker charter rates have 
soared in fee past month - even 
if only from comfortably below 
20 on fee world scale of rates, 
indexed at 100. to moire, than 
30. 

Scrap values are rising and 
the realization is growing feat 
many Iaid-up ships wfll ’never 
be used again. 

But there is a good argument 
for companies m fee sector 
bring vulnerable to takeover 
bids. 

The key issue is that pre- 
dators have traditionally moved 
in when the sector has been at 
fee bottom of its prosperity 
cycle. And shipping fortunes 
can hardly sink much farther. 

On fee contrary, with world 
trade likely to improve in the 
laner half of thfic year, and 
continue into next, shipping 
group profits are expected to 
show a sharp improvement next 
year. 

Consideration of groups as a 
whole is important - for fee 
deep-sea operations of two fleet- 
owners. Ocean and? & O. have 
been sufficient to pull down 
their return on capita! .to about 
half Britain's industrial average 
in fee past five years. 

As a result, most dumping 
shares are standing at a sizable 
discount to their asset value. 
Bur in most cases, a ready 
market for shipping assets make, 
them a more saleable product ' 
than, for example, industrial 
machinery. • 
/ So, even in the most de- 
pressed conditions, a ship’s 
market value signals a recovery 
potential. 

The predators are also 
templed up from the deep by 
tax considerations. 

Takeovers can be fought off 
by offering up hastily revalued 
assets. Bur a return of these 
must be the plum — and, under 
present conditions it’s difficult 
for owners to show how they 
can pick it The industry likes to 
portray profit projections over 
fee “next few years” - not the 
most tempting defence tactic. 

The real question is: Do the 
shipping .fines? on-shore assets 
look good enough to ■ tempt 
more real bids into fee open? 
Such dearly defined units nan 
easily be disposed of at a profit 
- but will it be big enough to 
coverthe! 

Vantona Viyella 
t than 
t profits ( 
£3.4m 

The more than doubled, 
interim pretax profits ofYaatowa 
Viyella at. £3.4m tends to 
support management of 
a rare feat, turning round a 
lame dude in a very short space 
of time. After the merger 
between Vantona and Oning- 
ton Viyefla last February, Mr 

David Alliance. . Vantona** 
managing, director, pvt' the 
banks little option save » mm 
fee Carrington debt into £15ra 
of prof shares. He reckons total 
remgaasmtionat expenses wfll 
amount to a' nori-recamng 
£&7m. 

Redundancies have taken 
place more on fee administra- 
tive side where .the reduction of 
main offices from five to two 
resulted m 500 noo-mbdoctive 

losses. There were a further 
on the factory floor. The 

overall workforce is ISJ200. 

Much of fee improvement. 
results from ensuring the most 
efficient plants work flax out. 
Business has been transferred 
and in some cases more 
modem equipment switched to 
plants where it can bo most 
efficient 

But, while market conditions 
for industrial plant and sites are 
in such a lacklustre state, excess 
will remain on the books as 
assets until they can be 
disposed of profitably. * 

Vantona Vtyefia 
Half-year to 29.5.83 
Pretax^ profit 23,380.000 

Tumover£12?J mlSigBrn) 
Nat Interim dfvktan63p(s*nia) 

i1.10.83 

The Carrington side of the 
business is trading in fee Mack 
and fee current rate of profits 
growth (over SO per cent) has 
continued into the second-halL 
The group's £25m debt burden 
may also be lightened by 
increased profits, property sates 
and overseas deals. 

A strong pound means 
cheaper raw material prices, 
which Vantona can exploit, to 
recapture that part of' the 
domestic market lost to im- 
porters. The company mil 
spend a further £lSm on new 
plant this year to reduce labour 
costs, and are currently quoting 
cheaper prices on polyester 
products than the main 
importers. 
- The improvement in the toss- 
making uniform side continues 
apace but room for improve- 
ment is limited while the 
public-sector leans heavily on 
new costa 
; The shares jumped 5p to 
150p on the news and at that 
level reflect the market’s ap- 
preciation of fee job done, there 
is not ranch room for farther 
gains especially as margins are 
wmfer-tkm 

COMPANY NEWS’ IN BRIEF 

Ranwfcfc&mm 
Year to 34.83 
Pretax profit £226,000 teas 
(£106,000) 
Stated earnings 1 Bp (l.lp toss} 
Share price 25p 

Temple Bar Investment Treat 
Half-year to 30.6,83 
Pretax profit £1,621,000 

l (£1,514,000} 
Interim dividend 15p (same) 

Surgical rally 
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals 

turned in unchanged pretax 
profits of £4.1m in the year to 
the end of April despite fee 13 
per cent downturn reported for 
the first six months. * 

_ The end of the industrial 
dispute in fee National Health 
Sendee enabled fee surgical 
company to improve and 
profits during fee second Half 
The wholesale business showed 
markedly better figures during 
fee last few months. 

Cborias Booth 
Half-year to 30.8.83 
Pretax profit £59,000 
Staled earnings 0.l7p 

Kaffito 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £1.023,000 
Turnover £11,170,000 (£9,263, 
Net fetal dividend 7.5p7.0p 
Dividend payable October 3 

Hanover Inveetmantagtohflnae) 
Yearto28L2B3 
Pretax profit; £175,000(30,000)' 
Stated earnings, 3.6p (3.6p) 
Turnover, £1.74m (1_83m) 
Net dividend, 1B5p(1^Sp) 

Diamond Stylus •_ 
Year to 31.3,83 
Pretax profit, £75,000 
£55,000) 
Stated earnings. 2.4p (pH) 
Turnover. £2.1 m (2.03m) 

W. S. Yeats* 
Half-year to30.4.83. - 
Pretax profit £562.000(£715,000) 
Stated oamings I7.4p p(2EL7p) 
Turnover £159m (£14.8m) 

► dividend p(4j 
DMdend] 

(loss, • Bramar Trust. - The tnjst has 
taught R. Raphael end Sons and 
foe remaining shares in Look 
Service Stations. 

Rates 
ABN Bank QU.   - 

- 9*h 
nm - 9lh 
Consolidated Gds -9>* 
C. Hoare & Co  
Lloyds Bank — 
Midland Ranfr.— -9^ 
Nat Westminster _ - 9VJ 
TSB 

% 
« 
% 
ft. 

ft 

% 
ft 
ft 

williams & Giyn's _ 9>4 % 

oaoca8»fca8jMowhBMOtt. 
Wfcjntaooo—iimi.en. 

KONSHIROKU PHOTO 
INDUSTRY CO. LTD. 
' Notice to EDR Holders -• 

Hotice b bcnbjr p«c&tat st Oe Aaami 
SteretraMaT Mectmi bdd n Tokyo on 
■Wy 16,1983, afl prapoob iadodhii the 
final dMdead ofYcn 423 por ABB were 
UHirowd tenfia^y, The (tec 
Mmhmui Bank. NLA. a Dcposttiy 
tdrim EDS iim TKW dividend 
bod been cwitanl'w US Doka nod 
naonms lo SI76J5 pun pcf EDR 
npwatilt IftOOO Deposited Shoes 
aad 317.64 per EDR gpjx.ii using 1,000 
Dcposhtd Sana, AD poumiiug LOOO 
DeposWed Shag. AB pnoauuiknil wffl 
be setter to (fata™, of Ixpaanc. 
iiitthitepsfartttfcew"* 
rues sod spuwBdcf poymens sffl be 
ssfoUflvc- 
Eratstt^crmfan Ityoo fares S1*U0 
net or 3149.92 onifier detain of 20% 
or 13% JkpuocSB whUwhfioi m 
itspoEti rrfy. 
EDRs reytssenilag IJ000 Shares SI4JI 
fltt er J14.99 art after deduction of 20ft 
or 13% Japanese -whlitekfim on 
sopcahdy. 
The J»se of tax deducted wiB depend 
epos the Rstdannl —of the 
bcnrflnrt owner and the ^pBEttiaa of 
any Doable Tax Treaty conrtoded »ith 
Jspm. Affidaaie wffl be requbed ia a9 

■ Clwswbcft>iii>ttoaiiKSPflfl3»than 
20%atobeBacd. 
Aecnrilr^y EDR Mdea ns*x HtMM 
CbapooNa 13 forthwith it the amxtcf 
The Ouse Mntaw Bufc HA, 
Wooipae BOOK, Cotensn Street, 
London ECS? 2HD or at Cham 
Mmteoa Bank Uuwnhoun Of K 
XredefaoJE SA. Imrtatewpconc. 43 
Bednatd Jtejai, Lnxetabms. 

THECHASMAKUATUNBAraCKA. 
LodHIiDwodteT. 

Job. 1933. 

This advartfaamerrtls Issued in compliance arith thenqutommtaof Vm Council of The Stock Exchange. 
Hdoes not constitute an Imitation to any parson lo subecnbaforartopo/cbasaanysacuritiesottha Company. 

ABWOOD MACHINE TOOLS PUBUC UMITED COMPANY 
to be renamed 

Barrie Investments & Finance PLC 
(Registered in England No. 54668® 

Share Capital 
Authorised Issued and to be issued 

* £ 
2JM&JOOO in Ordinary Shares of 25p each 2,097,250 

in 6 per cent Cumulative Convertible Redeemable Preference 
657JD0Q Snares 1997 of £1 each 657,000 

3,500,000 2,754^50 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whore of 
the share capital of the Company , issued and to be issued, to be admitted to the 
Official List 

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Services 
and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and Including 12th August, 1983 from: 

Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited, . 
Founders Court, Lothbury, 

London EC2R7HE 

HendersonCrosthwaiteg Co* 
194-200 Bistwpsgate, 

London EC2M4LL 

27th July, 1983 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with fee requirements of the Council of The 
Stock Exchange. It is not an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any 
Ordinary Shares or Convertible Preference Shares. 

BLACK & EDGINGTON (HOLDINGS) PLC 
(formerly Lambcolt PLC) " . 

(Incorporated inEngJoad and Wales under#* Companies Acts 194801981-No, 1725438) 

Authorised 

£W0 
5,840 
5,000 

10,840 

Share Capital 

Ordinary Shares of 25p each 
1 per cent Convertible Fbrtkapafrng 
Cumulative Preference Shares 
of £1 each 

Issued and to be 
issuedfidlppaid 

1*877 
3.753 

5,630 

OMWMJ VWUWVI UJ WJ     

to fee Council erf Tfie Stock     
Preference Shares to be admitted to fee I 
tionai as to acceptances and fee above 
Offers have been implemented in full. 

ftroc^ais of fee Company and the rights and restrictions attached to the Convertible 
Pjrferencc Shares are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies maybe 
obfamta durum normal business hours on any weekday (excluding SatuSaw and 
public hoiidaysVup to and including 16th August, 1983 from; * 110 

LtoyibBak International Limited 
- 40/66 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4P 4EL 

WGiranwellfiO). Anderson &Ca 
Bow Bells House. 62 London Wall 

Bread Street. London EC4M 9EL London EC2R 7DQ 

27fe July, 1983 - 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Directors 
named 

atGKN 
Kwikform 

Corporation’s profits are more than those of ICI, 

Beecham and M & S combined 
For a time of recession, the 

A T business in Britain con- 
5|f (TK |\| *inu5? 10 generate cash for both 
•**’ '*■*-*- ” the Government and the State- 

Kwikform fS&ZTZ 
tv. A. Ty/sclc Mr A. Keith • or" lbc corporation show that 

Gwynnc Jones has been ap- .has now pipped British 
pointed to the board. 1 cleconi for the dubious acco- 

CKN Kvtikform HnMin«> ,a® of being the lareesl sinele 

BRITISH GAS BOORIS^S^TO ORDER 

GKN Kwikform Holdings: ,ad*~of hemp the largest single 
Mr J. F. Reeve has been P^hnnaker in the public sector, 
appointed chairman and Mr R WiVh current cost profits 
H. Coveney. MrS. H. Doughty, l?an doubled at £663ra 
Mr R. J. B. Jcssop and Mr A. F. ,3uiXa -l to £1,034m on the 
Walker directors. °,d historic cost basis}. British 

GKN Kwikform: Mr Jessop raS<le more Money last year 
has been appointed chairman. ,311 but lhree or four of the 
Mr M. J. Ormision. managing ,cad,ng companies in the 
director, and Mr C. G. Ainley pnvale seeux. Its profits were 
Mr A. Ingram, Mr D. G |Teal5r 1h*n tiiose of ICI, 
Oldfield, Mr T. Palferman. Mr Beec™m and Marks & Spencer 
W. Papegaaij. Mr J. F. Reeve. co”Jbmed. 
MrA.J. Smith and Mr D. Sykes Efe*Pd* funding an £800m 
have been appointed directore. caP,,a* ""vestment programme 

Koni/Ferry International: Mr cnl,I*,3r out of ite owu resoure- 

Hbtorteeoat 
opommg pronr 

■ 

Currant coat | 
operating profit 

jean-Michel Bcigbcder, former S,,1*16 corporation still had 
chairman of the board of °,r l° spare at the 

m 
Spencer Stuan Management 
Consultants, has become chair-1 
man and managing director or 
Kom/Ferry’s new international 
executive committee to direct 
the company's worldwide ex- 
pansion programme. 

Arthur Young McClelland 
Moores & Company: Mr Barry 
E. Nichols has been appointed 
die first managing partner 
responsible for the British 
offices and operations. 

British Rail Engineering: Mr 
Norman J. Hunter has been 
appointed manager of public 
anhirs. 

Find horn Finances: Mr Paul 
Savage, company secretary, has 
been appointed to the board. 

Legal & General: Mr Ron 
peek chief executive, will retire 
in June. 19S4. He will become a 
non-executive director. Mr 1. R. 
Martin, assistant pensions 
manager, is to be controller 
{managed funds!: Mr M. For- 
dham. assistant pensions con- 
tracts manager, is to be 
superintendent (managed 
funds): Mr J. A. Furlong, 
training adviser (personnel) and 
Mr L. ). Martin, are to be 
superintendents (managed 
funds); Mr G. F. Peplow is to be 
superintendent (general in- 
surance l Mr M. J. Essex, 
personnel manager, is to be 
personnel administration ser- 
vices manager; Mr B. V. Hart, 
administration manager is to 
hr pensions manager: Mr C. D. 
Pullan. assistant actuarv. is to 
be controller (life planning); and 
Mr B. H. Wright is lo he 
customer communications of- 
ficer. 

BIX International Services: 
Mr David Layton has been 
appointed to the main board. 

- Gccvor Tin Mines: Mr C. F. 

end of the year. And this was | 1976-77 77-78 
after paying the Government 
£I96m in tax and another 
£470m in the form of the gas fl 1 

jevy, that clever wheeze ■ "W" » 
invented three years ago by JL. 
Tory politicians to cream off 
some of the profits the corpor- W 7 
aiion is rnaJdng on its long- Gy®/ 
standing cheap supplies of gas W W 
from the southern North -Sea * ’ 

But this apparently mutually , 
satisfactory state of affairs has H 
done little to close the political B7~ 
and operational gulf between V Bl 
the politicians and the gas men, JLT 
who continue to regard the . 
Government’s policy towards ■ *??si

i
0?s ■ a^?ut nationalized 

their industry as little short of Jnduslnes conunue to be 
crazy la*£1

rL 

The changeover has done 

Gas men again tell 
Whitehall to 

keep its hands off 
. about nationalized has campaigned against the gas - a move that holds little in the 

levy on the grounds that it is the 
wrong way of raising money 
from the gas industry, especially 

way of financial or political 
gain. 

The manifesto at the last 
only a little to ease the fears of when it simply recoups some of election spoke of extending the 

W alker: cordial relations 
It is no secret that Sir Denis 

Rooke. the corporation's chai- 
man. enjoys more cordial 
relations with Mr Peter Walker, 
the new Secretary of State for 
Energy, than he did with Mr 

Sir Denis and his colleagues 
that more unpalatable medicine 
may shortly be prescribed for 
their industry. 

Over the past three years, the 
corporation has opposed the 
Government’s efforts to inter- 
vene in a business that (the 
gassmen say) it knows liule 
about. For as long as was 
practicable, it has fought against 
the Government’s orders to 
dispose of its valuable onshore 
and North Sea oil assets, actions 
described by one disgmnled 
board member (with half an eye 
trained on Mr Lawson's public 
spending problems) as “selling 
off the family silver merely to 
subsidize riotous living*'. 

The eotporation has also 
made it plain that it thought the 
Whitehall-inspired plan to raise 

the extra income that the 
Government-ordained price 

privatization of the gas and 
electricity industries, but con- 

rises bad iaken from domestic crete proposals have yet to 

Nigel Lawson, his more doctri- domestic gas prices by 10 per 
naire predecessor at the Depart- 
ment of Energy. 

The arrival of a sympathetic 
sponsoring minister has. how- 
ever. been more than offset by 
the translation of Mr Lawson to 

T. Mown has been appointed a an important centre of power at 
director. the Treasury, where the key 

cent more than relation in a 
three-year crash course of 
"realistic energy pricing” 
between 1980 and last year was 
a case of “too much, too fast”, 
even though it contributed to 
last year's record profits. 

At the same time. Sir Denis 

consumers in the first place. 
Yesterday, Sir Denis returned 

to his theme that the politicians 
should leave his industry to get 
on with running what it regards 
as an already well-run operation 
without interference. 

Referring to the need for 
modest, but steady, long-term 
increases in the price of gas, he 
said: “We should like this to be 
a gradual process rather than a 
succession of freezes and sud- 
den jumps dictated by factors 
other than the needs of our 
customers and the business”. 
This, in nationalized industry 
speak, is straight code for 
"hands off’, or (if you prefer) 
“no electioneering, please.” 

What the Government does 
next remains to be seen. Having 
theoretically broken British 
Gas' monopoly over gas supply 
with last year's Oil and Gas 
(Enterprise) Act, it is once again 
said to be studying plans to hive 
off British Gas' 900 high street 
showrooms to the private sector 

surface. Hardliners in the 
Government such as Mr Law- 
son are doubtless still deter- 
mined to make further inroads 
into British Gas' monopoly 
position, and generate further 
improvements in costs and 
efficiency. 

British Gas’ attitude to 
privatization has always been 
that - if it is to take place at all - 
it should take the form of 
privatizing the corporation as a 
whole, rather than selling off its 
profitable arms one at a time. 

Depile pressure for such a 
move from a number of 
influential Tory backbenchers, 
there is no evidence that this 
route is practical, at least for the 
moment. 

As with British Telecom, it 
would require the setting up of a 
regulatory authority, prep- 
arations for which would 
probably take several years. 

safety regulations have- dis- 
torted market forces far more 
drastically and illogicaily than 
the British monopoly could 
ever do - is not one to inspire 
confidence. 

What is not in doubt is that i 
British- Gas has reached aj 
plateau in its relentless rise to 
prominence as a generator of 
cash. Partly as a result of the 
disposal of the oil assets (which 
will cost British Gas £300m of 
cash flow over ihe next three 
years), its profitability is likely 
to decline in the next two years. 
After that it nill start to rise 
again, but relatively slowly. 

With the decline of the 
arigianl North Sea gas fields in 
the next 10 years, the corpor- 
ation faces a significant increase 
in the cost of its gas supplies, 
whether they come from Nor- 
way of from new' fields in the 
North Sea. Mr Chris Brierley, 
managing director for economic 
planning, expects the average- 
price of the corporation's raw 
materials to double in real 
terms from its present level of 
I !.6p a therm over the next 10 
years. 

On the demand side, the 
corporation •:is still expecting 
sales TO rise from 16.8 billion 
therms to 19 billion therms by 
1987/8. Half of this increase is 
expected to come from dom- 
estic consumers, particularly in 
central heating. It still sees no 
sign of revival in industrial 
demand, traditionally a reliable 
barometer of economic activity. 
Despite its 50 per cent price 
advantage over oil. the gas 
corporation has recently lost a 
few customers to heavily subsi- 
dized coal. 

The American experience of UMI* 
a regulated private sector gas 
industry - where the price and 

Rooke: steady increases 

The corporation's workforce 
has been reduced from its peak 
of 106.000 two years ago to 
101.200. and this rundown is 
expected to continue through- 
out the 1980s. This indicator of 
improved efficiency should at 
least go down well with the 
nationalized industry's critics in 
the Government and at the 

Industrial notebook 

Sharper image for 
machine tools 

Jonathan Davis 

A magazine survey this 
week appears to give the lie to 
the Jeremiahs who declare 
that British manufacturing 
industry has gone into irre- 
trievable decline largely for 
lack of capital investment. 

The fifth survey of machine 
tools and production equip- 
ment from Afetaiworking Pro- 
duction magazine may not be a 
document that normally sets 
the country agog with expec- 
tation. But therein is evidence 
that a lot of the nation's 
factories have been rapidly 
and comprehensively re- 
equipped in recent years. 

Gone are the days, it seems, 
when the predominant picture 
of industry was of a small band 
of highly ingenious workers 
keeping machines turning by 
using bits of string and 
prayers. 

Machines less than five 
years old now account for 26 
per cent of the total inventory 
compared with 18 per cent in 
1976. Machine-buying during 
the 1970s now means that 39 
per cent of (he entire popu- 
lation of just under one million 
machines is under 10 years 
old. 

When it conies to metal- 
forming machines - those that 
bend, press, shear and draw - 
almost half of those in the 
United Kingdom are under five 
years old compared with 4] 
per cent in Japan and under 29 
per cent in the US. 

Again, on an international 
scale. Britain's industrial 
productivity should be close to 
the competition judging by the 
rush to instal high technology 
production equipment. Of the 
total machine tool population, 
3.32 per cent are now numeri- 
cally controlled (NC) ma- 
chines. which beats West 
Germany's 2.2 per cent, 
America's 1.94 per cent. 
France's 1.S6 per cent and 
even Japan's 2.84 per cent. 

Significantly, the greatest 
growth in the use of NC 
machines has been in com- 
panies employing fewer than 
50 workers. There has also 
been an admirable swing away 
from buying directly imported 
machines; the ratio on 59 per 
cent British origin and 41 per 
cent foreign has tipped in 
favour of borne producers in 
the last five years despite the 
big sales pitches of the 
importers. 

Despite every indication to 
the cootrary. says the maga- 
zine, the 3,000 respondents to 
the survey have strong plans 
for investment over the next 
five or six years. They expect 

to instal 5i000 NC machines 
out of total expected purchases 
of 201,000. 

Mr Ted Holland, «{* 
magazines editor, adds: “The 
message that jumps out of toe 
survey is that Britain now has 
the technology: our potential is 
immense. If oar production 
managers have promoted and 
pursued their plans so effecti- 
vely over the last five years, 
the reward must be encourage- 
ment to put alt this advanced 
equipment to its best use. 

“Determination to grow is 
the order for today. And that 
must include Government, 
public utilities, major mamJ- 

* Determination to 
grow is the 
order for today. 
That must include 
government 
utilities, major 
manufacturers and 
every metalworking 
shop down to the 
smallest contractor? 
facturers, and every metal- 
working shop dmn to the 
smallest sub-contractor”. 

Before there is loo much 
euphoria, however, there are 
other figures in the .survey 
which show that there is still 
much catching-up to be done. 
A third of Britain's machines 
are at least 20 years old, and 
while we may have more than 
3.400 automatic assembly 
machines in operation this 
compares badly with the 
17.265 in (he US and the 
23,839 In Japan. 

Clearly, (he Government 
and the financial sector could 
do far more to help manufac- 
turing use its new high-tech 
hardware to the greatest effect. 
Sadly, neither has in recent 
years felt able to take big 
risks, preferring to blame poor 
demand and idle workers for 
industry's plight. 

The British machine tool 
industry is now a shadow of its 
post-war self, but the remnants 
could still survive and prosper, 
and. be able to combat the 
imports. 

Edward Townsend 
The Tilth Snnvv of Mu, nine 

T«>'h ami Protlneiton h\jmp- 

inenr tn Bmat/i. Maa/workinv 

Production. Mor^an-Hrum- 
I’laii. JO Ctiftiem ond Street. 

London SI: IH r*QH I S2. 

How often do YOU get the chance to sell 
vour shares tor the selling price plus 

6%? Because that's what Tyndall is offering 
you when you exchange any of the shares 
below for units in the Tyndall Income Fund. 

Selling £1000 worth of shares in the 
normal way would produce X-9S0. The Tyndall 
way gives you £1060. An excellent deal And 
one that gets you an excellent investment - in 
the Tyndall Income Fund. 

Why the Tyndall Income Fund? 
The Tyndall Income Fund gives you an 

estimated yield which is higher than the 
average. In fact, it's currently over S% gross. 

It pays an income four times a year. 
And there's the added benefit that the 

net distribution has increased every year for 
the past eight - including the last three years, 
when many funds were unable to achieve this. 

How unit trusts give you a better deal. 
Unit trusts are exempt from tax on 

Capital Gains on dealings in the investments 
they hold. And, unlike most other investments, 
they fully reflect the value of their underlying 
securities, and they must pay out all their 
income. 

There's also the added advantage that 
when vou want to buy or sell units, vou can do 

so at the quoted prices on any working day. 
There's always a readv market. 

Apply for a valuation of your shares today. 
Our special offer on the ordinary shares 

listed closes on Tuesday 30th August, it hough 
we reserve the right to close it earlier in 

respect of all or any of the shares. 
For your free valuation, and full 

information on the offer and the Tyndall 
Income Fund, return the coupon together 
with a list of the numbers of each share that 
you hold. 

There’s no obligation. And every 
chance of an offer you won't want to refuse. 

To; Tyndall Managers Limited 
18 Cany nge Road. Bristol BS99 7UA. 
1 enclose a list of ordinary shares I would like to 
consider exchanging for a holding in Tyndall income 
Fund. Please send me a valuation and full details. 

Name 

Address 

NmappUcjMi-inEin'. MemKrr 01 L‘ni( Truu AvKu-un^n. I l 

RrxmercdNo. 71~nSi)Hngbnd RcaiMt-rid Oi 1 1.1? .» Akn 

If vou have shares in these 

Alliance Trust 
B.A.T Industries 

Berisford (S. & W.) 
BICC 

British Petroleum 
Brooke Bond 

Commercial Union 
Croda International 

Dalgety 
Debenhams 

Distillers 

Glynwed 
ICI 
IMI 

Imperial Group 
Land Securities 

London and Northern Group 
Linfood Holdings J 

Lonrho a 
LWT (Holdings) 4 

McKechnie Brothers * 
Midland Bank 

6 
% / Ocean Transport & Trading 
|*7 Powell Duffryn 
ffiff Rank Hovis McDougall 
Wr Reed International 
H Tate & Lyle 
■ Temple Bar Investment Trust 
■ Unigate 
P Vantona Viyella 

Vickers 
If vou have anv other shares they may well qualify- for 

exchange on our normal terms - available on request. 
The special minimum investment under this offer is 

£1,000 which may be made up of shares and cash. 
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Boost to US sales hope 
gives Boots a tonic 

ACCOUNT DAVS: Dfli^r^a began, July 18. DnSngs and. July 28. Contango Day, Aug 1. Settlement Day, Aug 8. 

Tied pubs 
likely 

to get to 
court 

American investors reckon 
they know a bargain when they 
see one. Yesterday they were 

'.'buying shares in Boots, the high 
■street chemist as the shares 
'soared 21p to a new high of 
332p on word that the group’s 

: application to market Ibuprofen 
over the counter in the US had 

' been brought forward. 
’■ Ibuprofen is the active 
ingredient in Boot’s anti rheu- 
matic drug Brufen which has 
been available on prescription 

.in this country for years. But 
•under the trade name Advil, 
~ Boots hopes to market the drug 
•over the counter in the massive 
■ US market and has already 
ilined up a licensing deal with 
i American Homes the giant US 
[drug distributor. 
% A spokesman for Boots 
? yesterday told The Times that 
Jihe application to market 
j Ibuprofen in America would be 
! heard before an open com- 
/mittee meeting of the Federal 

; Drug Administration on August 
; 1S, after which recommen- 
dations would be made. But he 

; warned that the final go-ahead 
■ for the drug could be as far as 
■ two years off. 

Analysts in the Gty reckon 
.the deal could lead to a further 
surge in profits for the group 

.which last year rose from 
£112m to £12Sm. It could 
certainly force brokers to 
upgrade their earlier estimates. 

Meanwhile, Glaxo was enjoy- 

Iooking for pretax profits of 
£260m for the first half with the 
second quarter chipping in with 
around £I30m. 

Gilts spent a better day 
scoring gains of nearly £1 at the 
longer end of the market 
reflecting approval for the 
Government's fund raising 
proposals announced earlier 
this week. On the foreign 
exchange the pound rose 0.2 
cents to Si.5250. 

BP rallied 4p to 394p after 
further reflection of the 
Government’s proposals to 
reduce its stake in the group and 
raise about £500m in the 
process. Brokers estimates the 
Government will reduce its 
stake From the present level of 
39 per cent to around 32 per 
cent; the third sell off of shares 
in the company in recent years. 

The hot weather has been 
good news for Whitbread the 

Shares of Hambro Life con- 
tinued to resist the downward 
trend of the rest of the life 
insurance market yesterday, 
climbing another 4p to 392p in 
the wake of last week’s bullish 
circular from broker Laing A 
Cruickshank. Laing reckons the 
group is well placed in the life 
market and the yield of 4.9 
stands at a slight discount to the 

ing a new wave of support rising 
30p to 87p. A report in the Wall 30p to 87p. A report in the Watt 
Street Journal estimates Zantac 
has secured 7 per cent of new 

• prescriptions in the anti- 
arthritic market in the first 
week alone. 

The rest of tbe equity market 
iwas in a more confident mood 
'after the overnight performance 
.on Wall Street. Investors ap- 
peared to have shrugged off 

.fears of an imminent rise in 
[interest rates after the latest 
' disappointing money supply 
figures over the weekend. 

Sentiment was also helped by 
[the better-than-expected trade 
■figures showing a surplus 
instead of the feared deficit. As 
a result die FT Index ended at 
its high for tbe day 8.0 up at 
708.9. 

Among blue chips, BOC 
Group stood out with a rise of 
J6p to 238p helped by US 
buying of the shares. According 
to several London brokers the 
shares are being recommended 
to their clients by Merrill 
Lynch, the influential American 
broker. 

Rises were also seen in 
AUied-Lyons 3p to 223p, Hawk- 
er Skldeley 2p to 308p. Lucas 
Industries 3p to 148p, Marks & 
Spencer 2p to 197p, P & O 
deferred 3p to 195p and Plessey 
7p to 667p. 

Shares of ICI were also a 
good marked 6p higher at 530p 
ahead of second quarter figures 
later tomorrow. The market is 

stands at a slight discount to the 
rest of the sector. For the current 
year, it is looking for pretax 
profits of £26m against £19.5m 
last year. 

brewer. The shares sparkled 8p 
higher at 142p as Mr Charles 
Tidbury, chairman, told share- 
holders at the annual meeting, 
that trade bad been 10 per cent 
higher during the past few 
weeks of fine weather. 

Production was at full 
stretch, but with output down 
around 12 per cent over the past 
three years, a 10 per cent rise 
during a hot summer was only 
likely to improve production by 
1 per cent over the year. “This 
year got off to a bad start and as 
a result much of the good work 
of the present heatwave has 
only gone to restoring what 
happened in earlier months". 
Mr Tidbury said. 

The interim figures from 
National Westminster proved 
better than expected with the 
group reporting an increase to 
£230m instead of the expected 
fell to around £20Sm. Last year 
it made £2I0m. But after 
fluctuating wildly the shares 
ended the day 2p lower at 647p. 
The market is worried about a 
possible £160m rights issue 
from Midland when it reports 
later today. Midland closed 
unchanged at412p. 

For the rest, Lloyds Bank, 
reporting shortly, added 6p to 
557p. while Barclays, the last of 
the Big Four to reveal its 
figures, added 14p to 489j). 

The spending boom in the 
high street has meant another 

Record earnings 
at Commerzbank 

Frankfurt (AP Dow Jones) - 
Partial operating earnings of 
Commerzbank rose 130.4 per 
cent to*a record DM467.9m 
(£l2Qm) in th first half of 1983 
from DM203m in tbe same 
period last year according to an 
interim report. 

Commerzbank says it is 
confident of matching in the 
course of the summer, the 
operating result of some 
DMSOOm achieved in all of 
1982. 

The bank’s advances in the 
first half offered strong support 
to a pledge made earlier this 
year by Heir Walter Scipp, 
managing board chairman to 
resume dividend payments for 
1983 after three barren years. 
r Commerzbank’s last divi- 

dend of DM8.50 a share offered 
for 1979 is not likely to be 

matched first time, but Frank- 
furt banking sources expect the 
bank to begin with a dividend 
of about DM6 a share to 
approach payout levels of other 
major Frankfurt banks. 

Partial operating earnings are 
calculated from net interest 
earnings and net commission 
income. The bank said a 30 per 
cent increase in interest earn- 
ings came alongside improved 1 

refinancing operations. 

Commerzbank noted a si mi' , 
lar improvement in overall 
operating earnings in the first 
hal£ which includes trading on 
its own account in securities, 
precious metals and foreign 
exchange. 

The bank cautioned that a, 
portion of this year’s income 
will be allocated to risk reserve 
to hedge against bad loans. 

PETROLEOS 
MEXTCANOS 

US$100,000,000 
Floating Rate Notes 1984 

For six months 
27th July 1983 to 27th January 1984 

In Accordance with the provisions of he notes notice is hereby 
given that the rate of interest has been fixed at 11.00 per cent per 
annum. 

By: Chemical Bank, London (Agent Bank)- 

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Hiding N.Y 
USS50.000.000 

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1989 . 

$ 
Payment of the principal of. and interest on, the Notes 

is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

■ The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
[KJbuilAi Kablu TuLta Oinlii) 

in accordancewith the provisions of the Agency Agreement between 
Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V., The Bank of Tokyo, Lid, and 
CHfoarik, NX, dated October 23,1979, notk» Is hereby given that the 

Rate of Interest has be«i.fixed at 10^*% P-*- and tttal the Interest 
payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, October 27, 19B3, 
against Coupon No. 16 will be US$133J37. 

July 27.1988. London 

By Citibank, NX (SCCI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANK 

re-rating for stores shares which 
have been dull of late. Habitat 
Mothercare responded with an 

Sp rise to 296p followed by 
British Home Stores 9p to 
226p. 

Oils still drew benefit from 
hopes of firmer oil prices. 
Ultramar rose l2p to 649p. 
London Scottish Marine Oil 
jumped I3p to 341 p and Shell 
Transport and Trading added 
8p to 576p. Britoii remained 
unmoved among the sector at 
220p. 

Willis Faber the insurance 
broker, has reduced its stake in 
Abingworth, the venture capital 
investment company, to below 
S per cent It has sold a total of 
500.000 ordinary shares and 
now owns a total of 564,710. 
Abingworth ended the day 
unchanged at 326p^ after 328p. 
while Willis Faber slipped 2p to 
52Sp. 

Metal Sciences,' the shot 
blasting gritmaker, made a 
spectacular debut on the Un- 
listed Securities Market with the 
price almost trebling in first- 
time dealings. Statbam Duff 
Stoop, the broken, win be more 
than pleased with the group’s 
reception after making an offer 
for sale of 10.8m shares at 1 Ip. 
The issue was about 108 limes 
oversubscribed with investors 
ploughing more than £124m 
into the issue. 

As a result applications were 
heavily scaled down. The shares 
opened at 28p and at one stage 
hit 30p before closing at 29p - a 
premium of 18p. The group is 
out or the London Venture 
Capital stable, which bought 
Bio-J so fates to market, and 
hopes to be making profits from 
its BritGrit process by next 
year. 

Shares of Fidelity Radio went 
ex rights yesterday falling 5p to 
160p following its recent cash 
call for £4m on the basis of one- 
for-three at I45p. The directors 
of the group have made a 
placing of654,000 new ordinary 
shares at 15 1/32 nil paid to 
help them take up the balance 
of their entitlement amounting 
to 67.000. Following the rights 
the board will own Z23m shares 
of 19.8 per cent of the total. 

Fidelity, which makes cor- 
dless telephones for British 
Telecom, has forecast pretax 
profits of not less than £L2m in 
the current year. Bairstow Eves, 
the Essex estate agent, has 
bought its rival Corson & Poole 
for £770.000. Bairstow, which 
was the first estate agent to go 
public when it came to market 
only last year, made an initial 
payment of £250,000 for the 
nine offices and goodwill of C &. 
P with the remaining £520,000 
to be paid in stages over the 
next two years. 

The group hopes to integrate 
the new offices by the end of 
this year and to contribute to 
profits during 1984. Shares of 
Bairstow rose 4p to 91p 

By Derek Harris, 
Commercial Editor 

Consensus rates 
extension likely 

By John Lawless 

Western countries will go on 
subsidizing exports to the 
developing world under the 
consensus agreement until 
October - but only if the EEC 
agrees to the immediate intro- 
duction of changes to the so- 
called low interest rate cur- 
rencies. 

Talks on renewing the con- 
sensus rates have broken down 
twice this month, because of the 
opposition of France, weakly 
supported by Italy. Technically, 
the agreement which allows 
subsidized export loans to be 
made to developing countries, 
ended on July 15. 

But the member countries of 
the organization of Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
are known to be sticking to their 
“ gentlemen’s agreement” to 
give their EEC members time to 
agree - that is, persuade Fiance 
to agree to new minimum rates. 

Everyone accepts that a 
failure to agree and a free-for-all 
on rates would be ’’disastrous*’. 

But the OECD will sanction an 
extension only if the EEC.as a 
whole sanctions the introduc- 
tion of LIRCs this week. Again, 
Fiance is objecting. 

LIRCS offer considerable adva- 
lages to exporters in countries 
experienced in using them, 
enabling deals (o be done at 
anything between 1.3 per cent i 
and 3-7 per cent below consen- 
sus rates. , , j 

Britain is acknowledged as . 
being the world leader in foreign j 
currency financing, which was 
made mandatory six years ago. 
The first deals were done in US 
dollars, but since then UK 
exports have been financed in 
everything from Deutshemarks 
to Hongkong dollars, and the 
first 60 loans in yen the only 
significant LIRC presently 
being negotiated. 

France is scrambling to catch 
up. having made foreign cur- 
rency financing a legal require- 
ment earlier this month. 

ATHLETICS SWIMMING 

Coe faces Cramand a 
the 

By Pat Batcher 

Mounting legal difficulties 
are emerging in the application 
of EEC regulations affecting 
“tied" brewery-owned tenanted 
public houses. 

There is an increasing threat 
of test cases going before the 
courts when the rqgtdaltioiis 
really begin to bite at the 
beginning of next year. Before 
then, however, an attempt is 
likely to be made in Britain to 
bon out problems through 
informal talks. 

These are now expected 
between in dividual brewers, the 
National Union of licensed 
Victuallers, which acts for 
tenants, and the Federation of 
Wholesale Distributors, whose 
members indude wholesale 
grocers and cash-and-carry 
businesses. The NULV is 
expected to decide this week 
whether to open discussions 
with brewers. 

The three groups are also 
expected to raise detailed 
questions with the European 
Commission, which has prom- 
ised to produce, by the end of 
the year, a set of guidelines for 
the application of the regu- 
lations that started at the 
beginning of this month. 

The Competitions Directorate 
General's office in Brussels has 
said that several issues may 
ueed to go before the courts to 
be decided. This is because the 
regulations are written in broad- 
brush fashion aimed primarily 
at increasing competition, par- 
ticularly between the different 
national markets within the 
EEC. 

Mr Eric White, of the 
competitions office, gave a 
further warning: “The most 
Important rule on interpretation 
is that a course of action should 
be chosen in line with the 
intention and the spirit of the 
regulations. If you want to argue 
about the precise words, don’t 
bother.*’ 

This remark could be particu- 
larly relevant to part of the 
regulations which allow a pub 
tenant to buy drinks, such as 
wines and spirits, outside the tie 
If a brewer does not meet more 
favourable terms offered by an 
outside supplier. 

The regulations, according to 
one translation, talk of “more 
favourable conditions", but a 
guidance note mentions only 
prices. 

All the British interests are 
still studying the legal impli- 
cations of tbe regulations which 
at any rate leave tbe tie intact on 
draught beer - except to the 
possible extent of letting Guin- 
ness draught stoat into more 
outlets. 

But the tenants could become 
freer to take in non-beer drinks 
and competitive beers and 
competitive beers packaged in 
cans and bottles, including 
lagers from continental com- 
panies. 

Sebastian Doe has decided to 
get a guide to his 800 metres 
form before the. world cham- 
pionships by- mnwBy that 
distance in foe Gateshead 
invitation meeting on Sunday. 
Coe feces not only Steve Cram, 
foe local favourite, and Euro- 
pean and Commonwealth 1,500 

i metres champion, buz also a 
field which would regale a 

; major championship. 

Peter Elliott and Garry Cook, 
the two Blitons who wiD 
accompany Coe to Hdsraki at 
800 metres," are in foe lint-up 
with Peter Bourke, of Australia, 
the Commonwealth, champion; 
Mike Boit, of Kenya; James 
Mays of the United States, and 
William Wuyke. of Venezuela,' 
who won last Sunday's AAA 
championship when Steve 
Ovett dropped out 

Ovett has also confirmed (hat 
he will be running foe 1,000 
metres at Gateshead. His 
principal opposition for the 
moment will be a 1.500 metres 
runner. Mike HBlardt, of 
Australia, but the main interest 

in .Ovett wifi be. to see how- he 
has recovered from the gashed 
foot and tom muscle fibres that 
caused him to drop out of tbe 
AAA race. ‘ 

A good win for Coe would 
give him foe confidence boost 
that he needs after his success- 
ive defeats at 1,500 metres and 
one mile. In the race against 
Sieve Scon, Of the United 
States, last Saturday. Coe never 
got in a position to threaten the 
American, and even Scott 
seemed embarrassed by foe case 
Of his victory.' 

Sieve Cram, who is using the 
race as preparation for his 1.500 
metres in Helsinki, is eager to 
defend his- unbeaten record at 
Gateshead Stadium since 1980. 
Cram said yesterday *T would 
obviously like to beat Coe over 
his .speciality distance in front 
of a Gcordie crowd, but I don’t 
consider myself .an 800 metres 
runner. If 1 beat Coe over 800m 
there is obviously something 
wrong with him.” .... 

Even though Coe has been 
showing considerably less than 
optimum form over 1,500 

metres and one mile. 
metres-races this season .this 
season have had *&< the 
hallmarks of his worid record- 
breaking form. He set a new 
world best at Costard, for-the 
800 metres Jo. Marcfa.vand even 
aftcrJus first 1,500m defeat, by 
Gon2atez of Spain in Paris five, 
weeks ago. Coe went WOslo 
four, days later. and set foe 
fastest time in the world this 
year of Imiir 43.80scc for 800 
metres. Cram's best this reason 
is train AfiJ&Kc. 

The runner most people 
would like to have seen in the 
800 metres is. of course.- Oven. 
He reacted" strongly -to the 
selectors ignoring his claims, for 
an 800 metres place at foe world 
championships, and a fret run 
from Ovett in Gateshead would 
have been the ben possible 
riposte. ' . 

Keith Connor’s ankle iqjuiy 
has improved, and he will 
rejoin battle with Willie Banks, 
of the -United States., in 
Gateshead. Their contest 
should be a fine preview of two 
weeks hence in Helsinki. 

to Rome 
Adrian Moorhou*carries British 

hopes far.grid in the European 
swimming championships in Rome 
from AUCUSt 20-27- The 19-yrar*o!d from August 30-27. The I9-yc*r»old 
Commom»caUh' Games champion 
from Lec& is refected for (he ino 
and 300 metres breaststroke in the 
British team announced yesterday. 

MooAoase non for. ASA 
national championship at Coventry 
on Friday in IminOWsscc. foe fifth 
fastest time in the wqrtd this year, 
and only Volkov and Kis. the 
Russian pair, look capable of 

. SOfodifigitibispathmRoate.' 
[.' 'Britain has not won i European 
ebampionsfaip goU. medal since 

I Davhj Wilkie's success in 1474, 
while foe last women to win one was 

-Anita Lansbcough 23 years ago v 
The medal dunce*art fora again 

fob time, with- only June Croft 
tlOOm- freestyle). Atm - Osgerby 

CRICKET 

Reshaping the Oval for 1984 
By John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent 

Things arc happening ai tbe OVHI. 

After last week's NatWest Trophy 
match between Surrey and War- 
wickshire work scared on. demolish- 
ing foe old press box. which had 
been little changed since ibe tmn of 
the century, when silence was 

potentially dangerous. Thanks to 
the generosity of foe London Bride 

observed and foe cliches, though 
more ornate, were otherwise the 

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED P.L.C. 
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER 

A firoti (fvfctond of 7.25p pur store wflfbo payufafa on or titer lift August 18®. to 
parsons ^aaynBng coupon No. 3/ datactod from atore warrants to bamr. The 
dMefand «*B cany a tax cm* «*a.1 BTMp par share. 

Coupons, which must be toft lour ctoer days tor axamtoation, may ba todgsd any 
waafcday (Saturday axcaptad) batsman 10 urn. and 9 pjn. at tot Baarar ReoapOon 
Offioa tithfa acfctan. or at Graft Lyoenaia. lfl boriMFd das Haflans. 78008 Paris, or 

. L'EurapMnns da Banqos, 21 nw Laffltts. 75428 Parts. Listing forms may ba OtttfMd 
on appOcaflon. 
aotMbcmVfcduct 
London EG1P1AJ 27» July. 1363 

NOTICE TO ENTITLED ACCOUNT HOLDERS OF 

SEARS OVERSEAS FINANCE NV. 

10%% Guaranteed Notes due Angustl, 1991 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to foe Temporary Global 
Note and the HstalAgaKfAgreancnt dated ad of Fsbumy1,1983, the 
Final Iratalhttenteqaal to 80% of foe Issue Woe of each Note (the "Final 
Installment*) «s due and pmbfa no bter Sum 3:00 p.BL London time 
on August t, 1983. Payments of the Final Installment most be made m 
U-S. aoGars in immediately available funds to EURO-CLEAR at the 
London office of Morgan Guaranty Thist Company of New Mart No 
p».yg»git of the Fmat Installment made after the Aagiist'L'B83 doe date 
shall be accepted unless accompanied by a further p*jraenl represent 
mg interest accrued on theamount of such pjpment at a ate of 15 ft % 
pexennom calculate: 
mg the date of actual 
ofjE months of 30 

tent on the basis ofa 360day year consisting 
each. Hie Issuer in its sole and absolute 

after August "1& 1983. Unless'notified by the Issuer to the contrary 
EUROCLEAR shafl love no authority to accept payments on or after 
August 16,19©, 

SEARS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 
by Continental ftlunris National Bank 
and Thist Company of Chicago 
Fiscal Agent ana Paying Agent 

more ornate, were otherwise foe 
same. 

Tbe new development ai foe 
Pavilion end, winch it is hoped will 
be completed by April 1984, will 
include 19 new hospitality boxes in 
the Taverners and Mound Stands 
(to the right of tbe Pavilion, that is, 
as you look out of it). 

Boxes at sporting events are' so 
much in demand and such an 
invaluable source of revenue that it 
is now a matter of much regret at 
Lord’s that tbe Tavern Stand thane 
has only one row of them. Tbe idea 
of a second row. which was in foe 
original plans, was rejected by MCC 
members at an annual genera! 
meeting as being too exclusive. 
Seventeen of the Oval's new boxes 
have already been leased on a four- 
year contract The whole project wtD 
cost £750,000. 

The perimeter wall at the Oval, 
which is half a mile long, is «!« 
being rebuilt, foe present one being 

tbe generosity of foe Loudon Bride 
Company, - and an arrangement 
which has been readied with the 
Brick Development Association 
Training Services, whereby much of 
the work is being done by trainees, 
the cost to the Surrey Coimy Cricket 
Club, rather than bong in the region 
of fits, w£Q he one twentieth that 
amount. 

Consideration is being given, as 
weD, to ways and means of putting 
the playing area at the Oval to fuller 
use in the close season. But it is at 
the Vauxhall End where the biggest 
and most important changes will 
take place. Surrey have launched an 
appeal for £1,250.000 to build an 
indoor cricket centre, to be named 
after foe late Ken Barrington. 

For some time Surrey, with their 
landlords, the Duchy of Cornwall 
and foe Borough of Lambeth, have 
been discussing how the Oval might 
be made more available to foe local 
community. To this end the Surrey 
County Gricket Clnb Youth Trim 
alive been fanned to help create the 
best facilities. 

The cricket centre will be 
essentially a large sports hall, with 
seven indoor cricket nets and 
facilities far six-a-ride football. 

badminton, fencing table tennis, 
basketball, gymnastics and the rest 

A ante visit to the Ova] is 
enough far anyone to see what a 
likely catchment area surrounds it 
On big occasions there the streets 
arc alive with boys, many of them of 
West Indian extraction, with, 
nowhere to play, “Who do yon want 
wm?” I asked one of them trace 
when England were pfayins West 
Indies, “fd like it to be a tie,** he 
said, with a flashing smile and a 
Kamingnm accent. Although be 
was English himself, his mother was 
a Barbadian and his father from 
Jamaica. 

Tbe Oval is a great and famous 
ground. Ions in need of these new 
realities. Yean ago there were 
ambitious plans far bodhtiog a hotel, 
office blocks and a shopping centre 
there and reducing foe size of foe 
field. The feu through when there 
was a slump in the building world. 

The appeal which is now under 
way deserves to succeed. When it 
docs you may even get some more 
accurate reporting. It incorporates a 
press box. also at the Vauxhafi aid, 
behind foe bowler’s arm. a fcnroy 
and experienced at the moment only 
at Edgbaston among Eogjish Test 
natch grounds. 

Lyon’s turn to win the crown? 

Moorhouse: si golden smile 

(butterfly), Jackie Willmon and 
Sarah Hardcaslle (400 and 800m 
freestyle) providing realistic hopes 
apart from Moorhouse 

Sarah Hardcastle. from Essex, 
who is only 14. is the baby of the 
team and she also competes in the 
400 individual medley, but the 
busiest member of the squad will be 
John Dsvcy. the allrounder from 
Milton Keynes. Out of action far 
four months earlier in the year 
because ofa shoulder injury. Davcy 
has fought, back to fitness so well 
that foe selectors have named him 
far five individual events and a 
relay. 

Three swimmers who achieved 
the slower of foe Qualifying 
standards for Rome, Linda CrkWIc 
(butterfly). . Sandra Bowman 
(breaststroke), and Maria Scott 
(400m individual medkyk miss out 

The selectors have also decided 
on not to gamble on Stephen 
Poofter, a Commonwealth Games 
silver medal winner at 400 metres 
indrvktuaf medley, who missed the 
national ehampionhipB because he 
is still suffering, from foe after- 
effects of glandular fever. 
MB* Wn trvMiyte D Low. K LM. 200m 
SNMHMB fltamV P HUM*. P Enter. N 

Uneasy lies foe bead that wears 
the crown in foe Minor Counties. Of 
die existing members only Stafford- 
shire. Buckinghamshire and Dur- 
ban! have managed to win the 
outright championship is two 
successive seasons. 

Staffordshire and Buckingham- 
shire both achieved the feat in the 
eariy 1920s and Durham did it 
during their recent dominance in 
1.980 and 1981. Oxfordshire, as foe 
1982 champions, do not appear to 
be on the rood to joining an aite list. 

Buckmghamshme are now favour- 
ites to win the western division. The 
spinners. Lyon with five wickets 
and Milton with three, bonded 
Oxfordshire ora with three overs to 
spare. 

Bowlers, particularly of foe slow 
variety, are carrying off most of the 
seasons lauds. In the past week 

By Michael Berry ’ 1 

Lcwington, Allin and Sutton have 
all -come' to the fore as their 
respective counties gained their first 
wins in the western division. 

LcwimSon.'the former Warwick- 
shire on-spinner now back with1 

Berkshire, took 13 wickets m foe 
win over Cornwall that included a 
career-best seven for 58 in the 
second innings. Aftin, the Devon 
slow left-anner, again eqjoyed the 
fruits of foe notorious turning 
^ticket at Sidmouth, picking up six 
wickets in Dorset’s second innings. 

Dorset was beaten for foe second 
time in a.week when they lost to 
Cheshire at Bowden on Monday. 
Sutton, now in his 25fo season, 
finished with the remarkable figure 
of fivfc for one as foe Dorset middle 
order collapsed. The .Cheshire 
captain overcame a serious eye 
injury last year, and used to be a. 

tenarious opener but now goes in as 
low as eight or nine. 

In the eastern division Durham 
bowled out Lincolnshire far 62 at 
Linootft regain their fat v>ia of foe 
campaign. Greensward finished 
with 13widce»asdRaitielfaiiiiii(a 
West Indian recruit to foe Durham 
side, contributed an immensely 
eqjoyiUe and vahiablo innings. 
Included because of the unavailabi- 
lity of Davis, the Australian fast 
bowler, Nanan hit an unbeaten 50 in 
only 29 minutes Co equal foe second 
fastest half-ccntury in Durham 
records. 

Cope, the fanner Yorkshire off- 
spinner, suffered most, conceding 
force massive sixes, but his five 
wickets in foe second innings took 
him past 100 for Lincolnshire in 
only his third season. 

Young talent blossoms in the garden of England 

Kent is a good place to be in these days 
- and not merely for the blooms. The 
county cricket XI, mostly home-grown, is 
blossoming in a way which suggests it 
could become the equal of the side of the 
late sixties and seventies. 

Of all the English counties Kent is the 
oldest, in historical terms, and perhaps the 
proudest, in cricketing terms. In 11 years 
up to 1978 Kent won II major trophies, 
always through purposeful cricket. Some- 
tunes it touched peaks of brilliance. Three 
players of that era, Colin Cowdrey (who 
with Leslie Ames fashioned the success), 
Alan Knott and Derek Underwood, will 
forever be regarded as great cricketers; 
Denness, Luckhurst and Asif were 
prominent Test players of the. day; and 
others, such as Ealham, Shepherd and 
Johnson, were consistent in performance 
and loyalty. 

It was m 1976 that deadly nightshade 
first sprouted in the garden of England. 
Cowdrey and Ames had by now both 
retired; at the helm was Denness, a man 
maligned by the press yet liked even by 
Ian CbappelL That autumn, Denness, 
having won two trophies for Kent in the 
summer, left the county in acrid 
circumstances after an extraordinary 
miamderstandmg over his future with the 
chairman, John Pocock. 

Asit the Pakistani, took over and led 
Kent to a joint championship, bat more 
trouble was brewing off the field. He, 
Knott, 'Underwood and Woolmer had 
signed far World Series Cricket - and had 
been dismissed by the county committee, 
a decision which Ames found ‘'repugnant 
and distastefuT. 

A protest group was formed; members 
fell into- two camps. Eventually the 
committee reinstated the four, and were 
promptly accused of self-interest. They 
could not win. The team could, though. 
Under Ealham, pugnacious batsman, 
superb fielder and delightful man, Kent, 
with their World Series quartet available 
for the whole summer of 1978, won bath 
the championship and the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. 

Vet the tumbrils were soon to roll again. 
After two barren years Ealham, fay his own 
admission not ideally suited to captaincy, 
was deposed. For the opening match of the 
next season he carried the drinks tray. The 
end was nigh, too, for Shepherd, who 
departed in a similar fashion to Denness. 
Kent's supporters, who are considered to 
be among the most loyal in the land, were 
not amused. By this year membership had 
fallen by almost 50 per cent from its level 
in the years of glory. 

Sharply have, the winds of change 

blown. This season Kent are being led by a 
new combination: Luckhurst, die solid 
professional, as manager, and Tavare, of 
whom, much the same can be said, as 
captain. There is an air of permanence 
about it - and of ambition. “We want to 
be remembered as the Kent side of the 
eighties," Tavare stressed. “Not as the side 
foal followed the Kent' XI of the 
seventies."- _ 

Four men survive from the Cowdrey- 
Denness era: Knott, who is still, Luckhurst 
feds, the best wicketkeeper/batsman in the 
world; Underwood; Woolmer; and Joh- 
nson. Then there are what Luckhurst 
terms “the intermediates": Tavare; Jarvis, 
who almost made the England watyn last 
year, Chris Cowdrey, having- battled 
successfully, it seems, to escape his father’s 
shadow; and Dilley. 
Dilley, seen now (for the second time) as- 
England’s fast-bowling saviour, win be in 

-C - *1..     

Young men of Kent: above, Taylor and 
Potter; below Benson and Aslett 

the spotlight for the rest of this summer; 
so, too, wul the new faces. Luckhurst, who 
is not one to make rash statements, 
believes that Potter, the BcxleyhEafo-born, 
Australia-bred opener, will be an England 
batsman within the next 18 months. 

But Kent’s batting strength is consider- 
able, so much so that Potter has spent 
most of this season becalmed m the 
pavilion. Chosen ahead of him were 
Wpobner, who, doubtless fearing youth 
might supersede him, has hind a marvel- 
lous season, and Taylor, with whom Potter. 

Switching betvreen opening and a 
middle-order place is Benson, foe chunky 
left-hander of whom Luckhurst says: “He 
has considerable natural ability and a 
reasonable chance of reaching Test level. 
His strength lies in playing the ball 
through the ‘V* between mid-on and mid-, 
off. Unfortunately, though, it .is not the 
best time to be pressing for a place' in 
England’s middle-order.**' 

Then there is Aslett, who scored m 
century on his debut in 1981 and by sheer 
weight of runs has forced his way into the 
side, and Rinks, of whom little other than 
promise is- yet-known. And along the 
seemingly endless conveyor belt of talent, 
another Cowdrey is emerging: Colin 
Cowdrey's third son, Graham, aged 18, 
who, word has it, could be the best of the 
three. He has already made his mark in the 
second XL 
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quaintly named dub. River Woodpeckers, 
and played for Young England fast season. 

The gulf between them is as narrow as 
that which separates Waterloo and Marsh. 

- the two reserve wicketkeepers, A measure 
of their ability is that Knott is not assured 
of a new contract next year, and that Kent 
had few qualms over releasing Dowmon 
to Middlesex. 

Where, then, does all this talent spring 
from? Kent, of course, is a big county with 
a lag population. So many of their 
cricketers come from the London suburbs 
arid the cluster of Medway towns. Their 
youth policy, directed by Colin Page - not 

the easiest of men but perhaps the best 
judge of a young cricketer there is - is 
second to none. 

There was the time when Page 
discovered Ealham. “The first ball he 
received was tonked over extra-cover's 
head for four. We all wondered what on 
earth was going on, but soon realized that 
here was a style that would serve Kent for 
years to come.” 

Style and talent. Kent once again have 
plenty of it. _ , 

Iw Tennant 

With Chris Cowdrey not thought of as 
an all-rounder in the three-day game, the 
position that Shepherd occupied for so 
long is there for the taking. Vying for it are 
Ellison - “we released Shepherd because 
HJison couldn't be held back,’4 Luckhurst 
says - and Penn, who comes from the 
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YACHTING: AUSTRALIANS SET FAIR IN AMERICA’S CUP 

Criticism 
before 

Admiral’s 
Cup starts 

ByJohnNfchoUs 
Few teams in recent years have 

met with as little enthusiasm as that 
which has been shown to the «ra»" 
who represent Britain in the 
Admirers Cup series, starting in the 
Solent today. Few yachtsmen seem 
to think Britain can retain the 
trophy won in 1981. Pan of the 
criticism meted out is nothing short 
of soor grapes fiom those who foflrrt 
to gain selection themselves, but 

there is also evidence to suggest this 
is not a strong team. 

Which boats, then, might have 
been in their place instead? That is 
not easy to answer iwr^mTir the 
selectors were not blessed with an 
embarrassment of talent during the 
comprehensive trials. Their prob- 
lem was that no boat was good 
enough, so they had to choose three 
which seemed in some way better 
than the others. In the event. 
Indulgence (Graham Walker], Black. 
Topic (Dixon Atkinson) and 
Dragon (Brian Safiery Cooper) were 
the boats that the selectors felt 
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I spy: a security guard patrols the shrouded keel of Australia O 

Australian beating for peeping 
Newport, Rhode UK uwiua MUH UK KKCKBS xen laoMnut ’ Tt — Island, 47sec lead at the first mark and and won bv lmin 5sec and hv 

would best meet the requirements of crew steadily stretched her advantage 43v She lends the series with 
the Royal Ocean Racing Club. AustelaH gamed some revenge over Canada I to 3min ^ the Royal Ocean Racing CJub. 

* Since their selection, none of the 
three boats has won the important 
race, whereas one of the failed 

; contenders has and others have 
1 consistently been placed higher than 

Yfc the team boats. So, given that most 
L k of this year's British boats seem to 

1 be much of a muchness, how do 
V \ they compare with those of the 14 
T rival teams, Finland having with- 
in drawn from the original 15. 
4 On the evidence of recent races in 

the Solent, not too wefl- Last 
weekend, the German and New 
Zealand trams performed impres- 
sively: and since then Lady B (Peter 
Blake), one of the New Zealand 
boats, has been re-ialed, which will 
make her more competitive. 

One hopes the elements will 
provide better racing in the event 
than in 1981 and lan year in the 
Sardinia Cup. Both scries were 
badly affected by light winds, and 
the omens in Cowes yesterday were 
not good. There was little wind, 
much haze and the prospects for 
today's 30-mile inshore race do not 
look promising. 

for the Canadian attempt to spy 
on their new keel when they 

revenge over Canada I to 3min 57sea 
James Johnston. a 3££ar- DetaSr'Shh: 

old diver' from British 

Burnett 
decides 
to break 
service 

By Bex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Mr R E Hadiqgham is to be 
i»_h»irmii^i if the Afi-Enghmd laws 

Tennis Chib’s committee in suc- 
cession to Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Brian Barnett, from December 12. 
The committee ran the Wimbledon 
championships with die bdp of 
delegates from the Lawn Tennis 
Association, and Sir Brian is to 
retire from the dia»TT"«»»hip and 
the committee after the annual 
meeting on that daze. 

Mr Hadingham became a mem- 
ber of the crab in 19S7, joined the 
committee in 1976 and is mare 
widely 
association with Slazengexs. He 

roui ™r Anr..,i:„ IT became managing director of the ceei Of Australia n spotting &*£ «q»y in 1973 

0 and chairman of Sparks, the sports 

* DCCD1I12 Ch&y-Brian has served on the 
' F w w W* W committee for almost 23 years and 

„ became chairman when Herman 
and won by limn 5sec and by David died in 1974. “1 have eryoyed 
43se. She leads the series with the honour and privilege of serving 
15 wins in 24 races, ahead of ow great dub for many years*1, he 

Defender with 12 wins. says- “Bin I am convinced it is in 
nifov*c n/sw ni^rm in the best interests of the efub and the 

No early lunch for Plaxton 
By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

Jonathan Plaxton, one of the Stephen Keppler, of Surrey, From that disssfo^JSJ^tfotesui 
seven seeds in the FqgHah amateur another young man with a future, catapulted back to 5 anA 3. 
championship (the -eighth having was brought back in similar vein successions nd the to***” th», ltwig 
turned professional) survived a from, four up to two up before He bad only two bntnex. * jjC 

crisis in the first round - at beating Simon Mylwanf, of Hare- 12th and the short •.‘™jLas h^d 
Wentworth yesterday. Turning five field Place, by 3 and 1. officially would surely have had 
up against Philip Richardson, of recorded as 2 and I because of there been a need to go ** 
Muswefl Hill, he saw the lead melt Kepplcris generosity, Keppler, putL 

turned professional) survived a from four up to two up before 
crisis in the first round ■ at beating Simon Mylwanf, of Hare- 
Wentworth yesterday. Turning five field Race, by 3 and J. officially 
up against Philip Richardson, of recorded as 1 and 1 because of 
Muswefl Hill, he saw the lead melt Keppleris generosity. Keppler. 
away to only one up in the heat of another seed, turned only one up 
the midday son and needed a birdie after what be described as “a icmble 
foar at the to be sure or reaching the seven-iron" at the ninth, 
second round. A three was enough to haul in the 

plaxton is a tall, slim, fresh-faced short tenth and birdies at the next 
Yorkxhi reman. one of the young two holes took him to four up. He 
Hons of the amateur game, a player played a fine wedge out of rough on 
good enough to lead the qualifying a tight line at the eleventh and 
competition for the Open cham- found the long twelfth with a 
pionshrp at Southport and Ainsdale soaring four-iron, 
two weeks ago. He must have feh MylwanTs four-iron struck the 
that he wotdd be taking an early ^Umg Wow * the short fourteenth, 
lunch when he stormed away Bom leaving him 15 inches from the hole 
his opponent wnh five holes in a againsT KepplePs 15 yard* He got 
row&om me fourth. back to two under with his man in 

Then the holes dipped away as wres at the sixteenth but was 

!?XUm._21!Essed ■lhe
J 

ereeiL 81 ,*** himself twice in the undergrowth at short tenth, missed a four-foot ^ seventeenth and conceded, 
ta^e putt at the twelfth and though Keppler gallantly called h a 
suffered cruel luck on the four- 

12th and the short _ h-rf 
would surely have had oroos 
there been a need to go for the first 

teenth, where his tee-shot five yards 
left of the bote kicked out of bounds. 
It became only one up when 
Richardson holed from off the green 
at the fifteenth. 

The next two holes were 
exchanged so that Richardson 

Ted Dexter got through another 
round, by 2 and 1, against Keith 
Gough, of Burnham Beeches. 
Dexter is due to commentate on the 
Test match at Headingley tomorrow 
and one more victory here would 

easily beat r^n.^ I in'M™ Y"u“’ Monday’s races were in 
America’s Cap elimm- bdS’SSS 

SB. T <s«5 sajsSAS 
^prirviS zsr^sxjS'Fi The committal sustained charge of infringing the Austra- S’. 

SSAmsS°SFllVa 3“* *<= Uan yacht’s ^ ftBn“ “ 
{*»* was fooled when Victory’s The French entry, France m, — -   boat was fooled when Victory’s 

died all around Rhode Island 
Sound: north, south-east and 
north-west, up -to 20 knots in 
the morning but fading out to 
three knots under bright after- 
noon skies. 

Mondays 
& Canada 

noasfc t. 
lT5£ s, 
W 7-& 5. 
B 2.12: 7, 

bow hit the end of Canada Ts is almost certain to be elinS « nasont ctwmpkxv 
«ed after losing to the Alitalia n m ■» . -» —■» ~~p ■A*»^** lyuiiift MI mb /UltflUd 

fOr^C.TO0n _ sponsored Azzurm of Italy by On Monday Vraory ’S3 bat 6min 48sec, lie biggestivK cSSS 
Challenge 12, of Australia, by margin in the 132-year-old M!E 
32 seconds after taking a narrow competition. rarathan 
lead at the first mark. The win Meanwhile, Dennis Conner 

. Samsung afferent. 
: 5. Four wlnde, Q C 
hg Rt Nand G Heath 

raised the British yacht, skip- and Liberty scored two wins 
pered jointly by Phil Crebbin over Tom Bbckaller sailing 
and Lawne Smith, to third Defender in trial races for the 
place among the challengers. right to defend the up. Liberty 

Australia n raced to a I min took an early lead in both races 

• HOUSTON (AP) - Houston 
wants to host a national sports 
festival in 19S6 to enhance its 
Chances of holding the Olympic 
Games in the year 2000, the city’s 
mayor. Kathy Whitmire, said 

CRICKET: APPLAUSE FOR TOURISTS, APPEAL FOR OLD 

Tonic for the New Zealanders Old’s club 
By Peter Marson to appeal 

over ban 

championships that a new chairman 
should take over at the end of the 
year." 

Sir Brian's term of office has been 
notable for advances on several 
fronts. Wimbledon's conservative 
traditions have not prevented them 
from making more and more money 
for British tennis. 

They have also increased prize 
money from £97,100 to £904.246; 
introduced Sunday play and an 
earlier start; expanded the women's 
draw to the same size as the men’s; 
and made expensive and entm-prisi- 
ingimprovemenu to the premises. 

The Wimbledon chairman is one 
of (he most influential figures in 
world tennis because he is the boss 
of the most renowned tournament. 
Wimbledon dominates British 

tennis because of its traditions, the 
power that comes from holding the 
poise strings, and the fret that an 
important segment of Britain's 
primarily miiWlA^m tennis 
community attach considerable 
social importance to membership of 
the All-England Club. 

alive. He contrived a stunning four 
after twice tangfing with the trees on ^ . iffHcd£CS’0 

the right, somehow coaxing a wedge ol the see°cd seven, 
through the jungle on to the green David taBr (Goring and Streai- 
and holing from eight feel. Just as icy) achieved a remarkable recovery 
well for Plaxton that he played a against Kail Gunther (mid-Kent), 
model hole - drive and one-iron to He took three putts at five of the 

EDGBASTOS: The Xc*v Zealanders 
beta Wart ickshircby l?2 runs. 

The New Zealanders, having 
performed impressively both with 
hot and ball, gained a resounding 
uiumph yesterday, when Warwigfc 
shire, set to make 299 runs to win. 
ennobled for 126 by 4.4S. New 
Zealand should go into the second 
Ten match at Hcadingley tomorrow 
in good heart and in excellent spirit. 

In particular. Ho worth has 

By Peter Marson 

mid-on and mid-wicket made 
nonsense of a skyer when he had 
made 47, and there were two lovely 
sleeps to the boundary of whidt 
Denis Compton would have been 
proud before Gifford’s honour was 
satisfied with a deft, nonchalant left- 
handed catch off his own bowling. 

With the Ncw-Zcalandera 15a for 

on unhurriedly 10 46, Howarth 
declared. If Warwickshire were to 

in the first place by his come dose to their target of 75 runs 
firm, yet unobtrusive captaincy and 
rten with the bai. There had been 
encouraging performances also from 
Edgar and Jeff Crowe. But. 

an hoar, they needed Amiss to 
repeat the resolution of his first 
innings knock of 79. 

Alas, after Lloyd had Alien in the 
unquestionably the bowling of fourth over to an excellent catch at 
Lance Cairns has lopped tbc bill- first slip by Howarth off Ctunfidd’s 

His seven wickets for 40 runs bowling. Amiss lost his kg Mump to 
yesterday was by some distance his become the first of Cairns's seven 
best performance for New Zealand, victims. 

Ckhps can bowl surprisingly NEW ZEAUWOCTSC FM knUoa MB tor a 
qtucUyand his changr of pace as be d#c(j v Cowry SS.JJ cn*» sxo PHDWWA 

goes through his jadk-io-th-box ^ a«axid imtincM 
routine was altogether too much for 7JFri»niv»nt)HopB-    w 
Warwickshire's batsmen, though BAEctgarnMoot——  48 
Willis's flourish as the innings JjfrowvcinabQWMU. —   79 
dtwd rather spoiled an otherwise  0 
impressive analysis. &>a|b 7. w 1. m> t)—— - 9 

bat performance for New Zealand. 
Gitas can bowl surprisingly 

qtocUyand his change of pace as be 
goes through his jack-io-ih-box 
routine was altogether too much for 
Warwickshire's batsmen, though 
Willis's flonrish as the innings 
dosed rather spoiled an otherwise 
impressive analysis. 

Warwickshire had declared over- 
night at 195 for five, leaving the 
New Zealanders with a lead of 140 
nias. The prospect of a good day 
ahead with, possibly, a good finish 
*as tainted only by Edgbastoo's 
emptiness. 

Warwickshire bad paid the 
louring team the compliment, 
unusual these days, of fielding a 
near fuH-strength side, probably 
becauK the youthful dement in the 
county's staff had been involved in 
ihe Warwick Uoder-25 Cup compe- 
tition. 

v VKV • e-’su, 

•New Zealand resumed with GWHumpwbaurr«- 1” 
Ruldta doing his fleeting chances  ^ 
QfoTca place no good by following |ft^3SSi«sSra»ia»ni  g 

Total (3 wta dac)   —   158 
j Q Wrlont, "G P Howarth, E J Gray. H D 8 
Snath, MC Snadtfan and E J CMtWd dkf not 
DaL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -27,2-142, S-150. 
80WUNG: Smrt B-O-22-ft Hogg WM7- 
1. OWort 13-3-BO-2; P A SntthB-1-32-0: 
LtoyO 7-1-28-0. 

WAMflCKSMRm ftmwmplWteg dac 
in I Amiss 78, A M Fwrafca 55 not 0UL 

wsjsasasiJSffi £ Cairns 17-5-41-1; Corey 5-0-22-0: <hay M- 

TALIoytlcHOt^?ScS^S J 
KOSmaPK^oCartB ® 
DL Amiss DCalrr®.---—   » 
QWHirtoarebOArtt^  
PASmttwilSmttibGray 5 

- ■ ..r*; 
/T. ^ 

a-t-. f hbt 53 in the first ituungs with 17 
If , -4 Wore yesterday before be got oul to 

W- i 9 tiketory shot. His performance foil 
7 foiae way behind that of Jeff Crowe 

V «'*> : 1 actectioo for H - -dingley 
' roHowxag a poor display at the Oval 

miff l fod been in doubt. 
W* ■ \. ;.Crowe, his confidence raised by 
-W- -■* ■; * h» »Bd knock of 63 in the first 
£ "' ; uuungs. his a jaunty 79 in 81 
% minutes. The Smith brothers at 

Q C Small Mu* t> Cahna ——— ■ •} 
NGtfofoS Cairns   0 
■HQDViiMabCaima - *( 
WHogg b Snaddari—-—    J 

DurasPDAI-b2.w1.ivb3) _10^ 

Total — » 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4 2-35, 3-49. 4-07, 
8-71,0-71.7-75,8-79.9-124.10-128. 

BOWUNQ: Sreddan 10JjM5-i 
2- 13-1: Cah* 17-5-48-7: Corny 74M: Gray 
3- 1-5-t. 
Un^HVs: M J tOlchan and N T Plows. 

Warwickshire are to appeal 
against a three-day suspension 
imposed on Chris Okl, the former 
England cricketer, for writing 
unauthorized newspaper articles. 
The Test and Cbunry Cricket 
Board's disciplinary committee, 
reviewing Old’s case in London 
yesterday, insisted that a £2,000 fine 
for an article in The Sun suggesting 
that his former club, Yorkshire, 
should dismiss Geoff Boycott and. 
Ray Illingworth, should stand. 

They reduced a 12-day suspen- 
sion. imposed earlier this month, to 
one championship match. By 1 -> 
lodging the appeal Warwickshire I lnU/fl ACWA11 
have need Old to play in todays AJ\J T ▼ Wv*5 TT vil 
championship fixture between his !• *1 1 
county, who are third in the table, nlirmKIA 

and Kmtt, who are fifth. CIICLI R/lv 
The sentence is suspended untfl „ Jr m % 

the dub’s appeal can be heard by the f/vs* KTliQlll 
Cricket Council's appeals com- JLLPX XJXIXM-IAI 

mittec. 
Boycott appeared before the Colin DowdesweD. who was born 

disciplinary committee to answer an within a stone's throw of Wimble- 
allegation that be made a remark to don, can now play for Britain. A 
Billy Ibadulla, an umpire, when he men’s doubles finalist at Wimbfo- 
was given out leg-before wicket in don in 1975, DowdeswelJ has been I 
Yorkshire’s match against Sussex at given permission by the Inter- 
Headingley earlier tins month - one national Tennis Federation to play 
of 14 teg-before daemons in. the for this country in international 
match. Tbc committee derided competitions, 
there was no case to answer. DowdeswelJ, aged 28, was 

brought up and educated b 

9Raul Parker, the Sussex vice-cap- bul 116 

tiijn who won one England cap in ® British _ passport and has been 
1981 but has been out of farm/has "“TO,10 LoDdorj for the past 
been dropped for the county tnree years. 
championship match against Essex represent Britain he has 
starti^ at Hive today/S^lace is f» 

sPec^ Pcrmi^ion 
taken by Ralph Cowan. fr™ .Ihe Davis Cup nahons 

Susset who have foiled to win teg™** *» appeared for 
any of tircir last seven champion- 
ship m3^ two other ^ Hatcbms- Bptaras national 
SgSiMpsSl SmSTfo *“» “With ^ 
SS by tte left-arm rosier, r^Ijng, <:°1^ l*

s.l,
e!|g1n_ 

WaS^and Jones takes over from considered forboth the Davis Dip 
thetau^dIeRotoc.ia*E5 and Kings Cup teams. He is also 
&r, the former England all- w 

rounder, has recovered fiSb a back „ ^ 35 a 

bjury and remros for Derbyshire *** ^ 
against Hampshire, who may tenois on a fjifl-hme baas. 
BSde Emeryb their attack. 

30 feet for a matching, birdie. 

Newton: 
cavalier 

! who left 
his mark 

By Peter Ryde 

The serious accident to Jack 
Newton, whose right arm was 
severed by an aircraft propeller on 
Sunday, removes from the golfing 
scene, for a long time at least, one of 
the game's cavaliers. He has not 
been seen in Britain much since 
1978 when he derided to try ins luck 
on the American drenft as wen as in 
his native Australia; bat he is 
remembered better than some who 
return each year. 

British crowds ei^oyed him for his 
good looks, his long hitting, his 
partiality ' for a put, and his 
willingness, like any good Austra- 
lian, to turn to cricket in bis off-duty 
moments. Above all he fa remem- 
bered for the courageous way he 
stuck to Tom Wtson over 90 holes in 
the 1975 Open, yielding only at the 
last in the 18-hole play-off, Watson 
was the better golfer, even in the 
year of his first British title, hot 
Newton stock bravely to Us task, 
saving himself repeatedly with his 
putter. 

Newton has not won a major tide 
outside Australia, althoagh he is 

first eight holes and lost them all. 

M£*anl 2 and 1: GGodrron 1 
WK S And WHS tx N Pony 2 *oI“LS 
JJoddcJwm to s Scott MX wot JStoetwreraS 
B*?l3 and i; J Snwhursi M B vSffi4mdg 
£6n*i*ay « M stofeas 3 and 2oft»«R 
Wh9Ml note- GHamBwaodtaLSnObAand 

D Lnw « K Gunthsra and 21P FtacUiwt W 
M 4 wd 3; C BuBton M J BMlsy4and 
2: C Carte bi J Bony 2 MM O Pwttiia£ 
Foster 4 and 3; M Ww btl FoUkter 5 and 4! T 
Ctarke M N Godki i htfe; D Gooroa b(J 0^4 
and 3: J Stemanea M N Hat and Sc G 
Uurence bi M Stepson 5 arai 3: A CUdk no D 
Hodgnacr 

M SMrman w G Stewart 2 and 1: P CDefcnjfl 
^ 3 and a c WT«B K D CMarton 4 
ate 2N Vautfn fat j Mterem I Me A 
Stertxmw tx B tones 4 and 3; G Hdoatn wo 
S scr; P Tbcwias wo I PMite oer A MB 

C Bnown fat c Soaid 1 M«sC 
FrantM W M Vatw 1 hate: P Hadgaa U B 
Pritorarfl 5 and 4; E Dexter tit K Godgb 2 and 
1: A Brawortat M Gitas* 2 and 1:KDobvo fat 
PLov^3and1;WCooteyW JHateawor* 
3 and 2; M Lawronc* pt D Tumer 3 and 2; □ 
JpeobaH « N Wotoer J hate: R RoparS P 
Bankas and 2; I Spates bt S McKanw 5 and 
3; P Mt£voy CA T Srangler & and S. 
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Newton: his long hitting pleased the crowds 

credited with 19 tournament vic- 
tories around the world; hot be has 
been np there with the best In 1980 

broke &wlf the bones in his body in a 
car crash, yet his greatest achieve- 
ments lay ahead. Newton has the 

he finished in a tie for third place in constitution of an ox and the heart of 
the Masters behind Severiano a Don, useful qualities in such a 
Ballesteros and went out of bis way 
in an interview afterwards to let the 

situation. 
•Newton wa# said yesterday by 

American press know that the doctors at the Prince of Wales 
Spaniard was something more than Hospital, Sydney, to have made a 
a lucky winner - a fact, a rising star rapid improvement, AP reports. 
in world golf- ailbongh hi$ condition was still 

Ben Hogan was fom* years older serious. He could be ouC of hospital 
than Newton, who is 33. when be within two months. 

FOOTBALL 
R E Hadingham: new chair- 

man 

    ' W&m* Cite * 

Supporter wants to pay 
Bradford City’s debts 

Bradford City have won more In the event of negotiation! 
breathing space in their fight for breaking down and the club beinj 
survival. Mr Justice Hannan, in the compulsorily wound-up, the monci 
High Court in London, adjourned would revert to Mr Tordoff. 
until Friday a winding-up petition The petition for the compulsory 
by the Customs and Excise, winding-up of the dub wa< 
claiming £22,885 unpaid VAT, presented by the Customs last May, 
supported by the Inland Revenue At a bearing earlier this month, 
witha claim for £173,000. Simon Monimore, counsel for the 

The judge was told that one of the club, said that active steps wen 
dub's supporters, Mr J Crossley being taken through its receiver tt 
Tondoff, bad agreed to put £22,000 sell the dub as a going concern, 
into a gieriai deposit account at m Fnujk g^ow, ihe former 

Chesterfield manager, is at Scun- 
thorpe this weekheipmg with pre- 

Exctto. If Mr Tordoff could also training. Mian Clarke, the 

TO-1*16, Scunthorpe manager, said: "He's 
R75“Ue JWflftS ^ among the best yoiSig coaches in the peuaon, the £22.000 would be paid gg^c and 1 would welcome him 
AiiBf fA fnA I mrinmc trvtoihwr nnfh y ,   

Many offers 
spring from 
bare coffers 
The new manager of Exeter City, 

the former England captain, Gerry 

In the event of uegotiations 
breaking down and the club being As Am.A V M 

compulsorily wound-up, the money The new of Exeter City, 
would revert to Mr TordolT. the former England captain, Gerry 

The petition for the compulsory Francis, met his players for the first 
winding-up of the club was hme yesterday and put all but one 
presented by the Customs last May, on j^e transfer list- He made the 
At a hearing earlier this month, decision because his budget is 
Simon Mortimore, counsel for the exhausted before the season starts, 
dub, said that active steps were hopes offers will come in which 
being taken through its receiver to • would make changes possible; he 
sell the dub as a going concern. admitted: "At the moment. I can’t 

• Frank Barlow, the former do a thing. My bands are tied." 
Chesterfield manager, is at Seun- The exception is the top scorer, 
thorpe this week helping with pre- Sieve Neville, and that is because of 
season training. Allan Clarke, the a particular contractual agreement. 
Scunthorpe manager, said: "He's Francis said be would like to bring 
among the best young coaches in the in two. top-class players to the 

over to the Customs, together with 
the balance of the debt and the less! 
costs of bringing the petition. 

here, but there are other dubs 

Devon club, but added: “No player 
will leave here until I've had a good 

interested and be wants to fee look at him. It may be that I fed 
— — ihi>iw isrartii"h .ihililv " 

Tough move by Hungary 

WateTand Jones takes over from »Mdmxl forboth the Davis Oip 
theSnSleRotoc.^^ and Kmgs Cup teams. He is also 

Miller, the former England all- eblSw 
rounder, has recovered fiSfo a back _ “®" gvcn "P .te*f “ a 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 
MWICAB tEAQUE: CMtarrtt AnMli 5. 
«*»«» tea Z. Chicago Whta Sox 7, 
JJwte WW Jayt 4; Kansu Cfty Royals S. 
ftwbnd Mw i: Nsw York Yantess S. 

, Jgw.Rangon S; Unnsuta taw.it. 
a Jgwte* Smm 3; Barton Rod Scs 3. 
I Qmammmsa. 
? Numu. LEJUBOE: CUcaoo Cubs 9. Los 

■: MM Oadgsr* &- Anburofa PtrsMl 0.8an 
^ gtip.Mm * Msw TorK Mats a. Atoms 

COwiretei R«» 4. Momrsal E»pos2 
• Louis CanflnaiB 0. San Fraacbco 

TENNIS 
NORTH CONWAY, New Hrtnpshirrt Ptot 
round (its unless stated!: M PUrcrt tx R YdSZfl 
SSti *4. 8-1: rntosna iSrttete. 
6-1. S-*: G Mwrtton M W DKegtis (WG) 8-7. 
6-2. 7-fi; F Luna wsmm 
CasMton v 

(SplWJvan 

QOLP 
W-TOWBARMNOS: 1. H Sunn. 
Wjtatoi *a».«w: S. C Piets. W0MH 
A f Osnstow. $24a2!fc 5.QRW 

785: S, T Kits. S22SJ47: 7. F Zoster. 
“ 6. S BotostKoa (So). S207.733:9, T 

S103£70.- 10. 

S T i'r'rit^ 

i, 64fe H DrawsB (Aurt btJ 
u N r 

Annaccne M C ***** 

5fi§W«roSnrart?L CMCArtfM J Alta 
(US)6A.3-6.B-Q.   , 

IN BRIEF 

Miss Purton. is ahead 
of the German girls 

The feature of Teresa Proton’s ATHLETICS: The Repulic of 
win in the Modern Pentathlon Ireland will have a team of 11 in 
competition at Moufins, France, Hdsiaki for the world athletics 
over the weekend was her 196 shoot championships next month. 
(1044 points) which few of the Eamonn Coghlan, who is based in 
British men achieved. Mtefciri Axtrorica, b» been nominated for I 
Coteman writes. With 942 points in both the 1,500 and the 5,000m, but. 
the ride, 1,082 fencing, 1,044 swim, the 30-year-old’s mam objective will 

tennis on a full-time basis. 
“Obviously I will be deciding 

whether to select him once I have 
seen bis results through the summer 
as well as deciding on the 
combination of players to have in 
the team when we play Chile in oar , 
Davis Cup tie at Eastbourne from 
September 30 to October 2." 

Cox made to 
struggle by 
18-year-old 

By a Special Correspondent 
AD the leading seeds moved into 

Budapest (Renter) - Hungarian 
sports authorities, cleaning op after 
a football bribery and matrii-rigghig 
scandal, bare ruled that from 
January 1 dobs most become self- 
financing and pay players and 
officials solely from gate receipts 
and other earnings, the official news 
agency MTf reported yesterday. 

In the past dabs hare been 

First and second division dobs 
will be allowed to employ a 
maximum of 20 players, each with 
average monthly 

there is enough ability here.’’ 
• Richard Boriurr. the Stoke City 
managpr. yesterday signed Paid 

Dvson. ihb Coventry defender, for 
£150,000, tiles Robbie Savage, a 
Liverpool reserve midfield player, 
for £10,000. Stoke'5 first-choice 
goalkeeper. Fox, has signed a new 
contract. 

forints (about £79), and fire to eight 
foil-time officials. 

Only pitch maintenance adds 
players’ kit and travel expenses will 
continue to be paid by the parent 
organizations, MTI said. Some of 

Of 5.250 A Iain Kcsford, Blackpool's former 

funded by parent sports organizx- these are linked with factories, 
tions and by state subsidies and industries, the military and other 
national football associating bonuses, large institutions. 

RUGBY UNION 

Lord set to 
complete 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Segregated 
practice is 

circus’ deal safety move 

HP S5WL-5Sffis^iS3Sffi 
WJWwaiCS TOUR EAJWMO* I, J enter.      tvwni 
J3SSJM; 3, K WNtwont! 5140,737: X P    _ M . 
grtoiion. 5145J0S: 4. BOnW, On, •». 0, A MBor. L 

Ban IS and inner: Sacooo raw K < 
K CUMwi ISw® 

SB’WWMIO VSLM•* ® 
1
5 

Second reurat A Km*topw*aj £4 g £ 
Brown toenM., frg S JgP* W « N 

• C«M K7A- HL ft WAha. Ato»«4i Iftaal B-T. 5-3C " rWOUr AHC JT2JL570; «. D V/nhm. 

MUU, MMnaoMr M* R FirtMffL 73. 71. 
74, 70; w Coapw, 73, BB, 73,73. Cupar won 
Itoy-off a ten axva tote. 

tow (Sie) B-L P 
Scftaowiaraan (Dan) M. B-*. 

FENCING -?5S»WVStW*.SSr5' 
VKMHAi WMW eiianrtteMhUeJMMUurt 10.JCun»n<SA) 
*p*a IBrtflao reouBal Firai muic tjrcua 7:2.5 ™T"r' D*c¥FrB4LL 

2 win* OrcMJ5 Umpon. BASKETBAI-4. 
2 mm (quwtodvOwp 18: 1. J UowaByn.4 BRAZIL: Wcraan't 

teuaWwa. Group T9: N Meflat. 1 Group A tin Bradte): a40rt»J 
trtiwriaitel. <&oup » G LMon. 1 wrt sotte Korto 99. PtoJ 49._B«a SSSStvara 

the ride, 1.0S2 fencing, 1,044 swim, 2°"Xfa:f‘<rf?^*am ^ third rouml of the ESAB 
and 1,270 in the run, the national be the longerdtstem*. JolmTtawy, tournament in Newcastle upon 
champion totals 5,382 points well vmce a wooer of the world CT«S- Ty(|e ycjte^y ajfoough ^ jsfo? 
ahead of Sabine Krapf (5,121). and countiy championship, goes m the to battiehard before 
Tania Meyer (5.054), the new West ro.OOQm. overcoming Chris Clarke, aged 18. 
German hopes. Wendy Normas, CYCLING: The Professorial Qvc- from Buckinghamshire by 7^6-3. 
world champion, scored a zero in hug. Council wiU press for the ^ y ^ 

a,ttrta‘as,sis sssSiSLSSJSss aSSsSsSlaAS 
”51 isss-c^unionr: Jsssasisasssa? 

GLIDING: Four pilots exceeded The council has already defied *Tm 40 now, and the years are I 
90 kph and 23 were fester than 80 the international body by fining catching np on me, but I should | 
kph, at .the open national Murrat Hall and Neal Wylie, for loosen np as the wedc goes on, and, 
gliding championships and t-«xh»m racing in South Africa instead of if one of the young players is going 
nglonu contests at » «imm airfield, imposing the mandatory 12 months to beat me. it would probably hare 
The event is sponsored by Marconi suspension. been today", Cox said. He is seeded 
Avionics. The lSshipsof24 metres RUGBY LEAGUE: Frank Fteighin, to meet the No 2 seed. Rod Ftamksy. 
span again doonnaLcd with Ralph a 25-year-old wonder from amateur in the semi-final on Fnday. 
Jones.Tfinibus.S, increasing his J«d ru&V toe dub Fbckham, has Yesterday Frawley had a comfort- 

Sydney, Renter - The Australian 
sports promoter, David Lord, said 

By Adrianne Bine 

Practice periods in the build-up to 
yeste^y he wasdose to “Knotting the British Grand Prix have been n>- 
lue last loop which threatens to organised in an attempt to minimise 
throttle the amateur code. But he foe risk of a recurrence or the land 
refused to disclose details. “There of accident suffered last year by 
has been any amount of conjecture Bany Sheene, the former world 
as lo the final make-up of the champion. Sheene crashed during 
nations signed to compete in world ‘'unofficial practice*’ then, when the 

m“on«’' he said, fast 5Q0ec motorcycle he was riding 
“And that’s all it can be at this stage collided with a slower, 250cc 
- conjecture. machine, which was already on the 

Lord was commenting an a ground, 
weekend report from London that Sheene bad to fight for bis hie. 

been today", Cox said. He is seeded 
to meet the No 2 seed. Rod Frawfey. j 

- conjecture. machine, which was already on the 
Lord was commenting an a ground, 

weekend report from London that Sheene bad to fight for his hie. 
nearly all the Fijian national team and to have a scries of pins inserted 
were betieved to have signed for the imo his legs to enable him to begin 
world rugby arcus. According to the the long, slow haul back to racing. 
Sunday Times, the Fijians would He and others said at the time that 
play m an eighi-ijam international there were too many motorcycles on 
tournament, replacing Argentina, the Silrerstone track during open 
who had been ruled out because of practice. I 

3 MM nwaMoO). round: Croup 7: \ S ^Z. 
Part. 3 MM tetertod). Offiup B: 4, J Ua 
3 tens fljuairSdi Woman s town Wk San*, 
teas: tot OrtiWny 9. KuW,*! Mr J. 

asnfssvwBrna 
Qwm*n»7. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
Ronraroffc Cam&ridgartit'* 110 rtd 78 lor 2: 
Bwfforaw na(Fwr» 7 wrzok ..... ffiBMawtwaiR 
SSnSn^aiwSrafnter aSae DNMW I « 
to S. 
NEWfWR; ShreuNn 190 (C Siena 4 tar 75J: 
OarMtiUforO. 

UNDER-25 CHAMPlO^jlP 
KM0WUE AMD DOMWPQg 

uisLaia 

KtA- Son*- 
*: «rir». JaWtotny 9. Hungary M wr J. 
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SESS 1 Kmr and WMt \jS8T; 

Roberts, Nimbus 2, retains third 
oteoewithasDcedaf89.3lmh. • Oldham place with a speed of 89.3 kph- Chmto'pher Mottram beat .Paul 

• WASHINCTON: A rib stress Sw^bnd fotoroatioiS foil ^^^^e^^AardL^ 

Mswat a:t5.sss Sfessso',*1,• 
women’s tennis, oat of action until fog an appearance in the team which I r u. j 
mSd-Augosx, according to a doaoc’s pulled off a shack.-victory over ^ 
report released yesterday. Australia in Brisbane three weeks La'cfcwrwWCiW.6-3.6-3;RCtxdbtT 

holding his first two service games. 
____ ^t„h Fraley eventually won 6-2, 6-1. 

,2? Christopher Mottram beat Paul 
.rtSSi En Bailey, from Hongkong, without 

possible bitterness of British players 
over last year's battle for the 
Falkland Islands. 

The seven other teams would be 
England, Wales. Scotland. Ireland, 
New Zealand. Australia and France., 
The multi-million dollar venture is 
said to involve marc than 200 of the 
world’s had ing players. | 

Now, as" unofficial practice begins 
today for Sunday's grand prix, 
motorcycles will have to appear 
category by category, with the 500cc 
machines taking to the track today 
at noon. 

England Under-21 goalkeeper was 
meeting Howard Wilkinson, the 
Sheffield Wednesday manager, 
yesterday to discuss a £50,000 move 
to the Yorkshire club. Hesford had 
refused to sign a new contract with 
Blackpool and wants to play in a 
higher division. Brentford are also 
showing interest in him. 

BASKETBALL ~ 

Agreement 
reached 
with TV 

Basketball has concluded an 
agreement with Channel Four 
similar to that reached between 
football and the two main television 
channels three weeks ago, a Special 
Correspondent writes. Club spon- 
sors will be allowed a 16 square inch 
advertisement on players shirts and 
may win the right to have their 
names mentioned by the comxnen- 
tators on the games. 

Just ' Juice, who last year 
sponsored the National Basketball 
League for around £120.000. have 
■Sthdrawn. to concentrate on an 

lautumn television advertising 
campaign- But basketball officials, 
|who have secured nearly £200.000 
worth of notional sponsorship 
recently, are confident of finding a 
'replacement in the next forthnigbL 
• PENSACOLA, Florida: A 
women’s basketball team from the 
University of West Florida is to 
leave here today for a month-long 
good-will tour of South Africa (AP 
reports). The team includes two 

>bIaok and six white players. 

pulled off ashodcvictory TtfeSSfoSy at this stage 
report released yesterday. Australia m Brisbane three weeks c *T .the whole concept" Jen underway 

■ CtacofAgqtonte ISNCTNG: Viam. (AFP) - Inh 
fop seed, bwt Juow Am or retained the women’s team foil titk U8-iiP Lovnee* JS*m) titp LayfeW. where the concept information 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

fop seed. &wt jimipy^mas or retained the women’s team foil mk 4-a. e-i; P L«VOM* ]Bm) bt P LwjWd fr-i. 
America 6-1 3-6. 6-0 m the finals of ^ jjj,. work! fencing champioashio* C-2 N Futaeoe M A BwawiMyt, 6-2. M . 

National ^nk Germany in the final here yesterday. ptehaKBmmpgg? s-ftSfeM wAwta W' 
yesterday- Ctecc, who brat Aras a <5^ Italians dominated the Garten.M, WMftFowtett*HStesr. 
weeka^mthefiaaboftheUSpro fojj events, M Dorina SS^eMOL^ DPwn-ihiJBmm M. 

chammonshros to Boston, has now vaccaroni had already taken the 
won 10 matches m a row. individual tide. * 

7-6. 9-3: P Coyle fat J Crttofra. 8-0, 6-0; J 
PtehteK Brunman. M. SJ: M «hgwbiN 
Oaten, H. LLM: ft Fmtoy la H Stater. 

WOMEN'S SMQLES: D Pamol W J SmBi, 6-ft 
6-0; V Uvtar W S tonoortlwa, 7-6, 6-4; L 
OBdatx 8 Berman, 6-Z,b-0. 

une wnoie concept is well underway County Chemptonattp (lljffl to 6^0) 
and afl the players are totsUv aware K^fiwtmtHamtaiifravOertjyrtUrt 
of the Btuation.” Lord said. “That's 
where the concept information v Socw- 
starts a&d finishes until the lass, loop THE OVAL sum* v iteOMhanrav 
is knotted ... and that’s not far 
awav” HJOBASTOfc WanvicksWravKant y'   . i WORCESTER: vVorceawaiVra * Qlantiraan 
© GRENOBLE (AFP) - Robby . . 
Deans, the New Zealand fill] baefc. Tourltetcli 
could he joining Grenoble, the Senfcos v Autoaoan 
French dul^ for the coming season. % ,v,u,w 
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RACING 

Autumn Sunset a glowing 
milestone for Stoute 

U-.u.l l.l... .1 J 

Michael Stoute once again 
proved himself to be the most 
'versatile trainer in the baseness 
when winning the William H2J 
Stewards Cop at Goodwood 
.yesterday with Autumn Sunset. 
Ten yeara ago Alphadamus first 
set the trainer on his chosen 
path in the same race. Qn this 
occasion Autumn Sunset gave’ 
Willie Carson his first success in 
the Sussex chouxse’s helter- 
skelter scramble. 

• History shows that three- 
year-old boast an outstanding 
record in the Stwards Cup and 
the punters made the right 
decision wheb they ~ made 
Autumn Sunset favourite at 6-1 
to become the fifth of that age 
group to triumph in the past six 
years. 

Melindra flew out of the stalls 
and set a scorching pace but was 
passed two furlongs from home 
by the well handicapped Amor- 
ous. In a desperate dud . to the 
line Autumn Sunset stayed on 
just the stronger to win by a 
head. Numismatic was three 
lengths away in third. 

The local stwards held an 
inquiry into Mdindia’s running 
and accepted David ELsworth’s 

By Michael Seely 

f&tanent fiat the Wokingham 
atates winner was hanging on 
the firm ground. The Whitsoory 
trainer also said Melindra was 
uderfered with when Little 
Starchy lost his rider a furlong 
fiom home and may have lost 
interest after that 

Fortunately Rich— .«« 
escaped with only cuts on his 
face after what might have been 
a serious accident after little 
Starchy^ saddle had slipped. “1 
usually fall better thnyi that” 
the red-haired jockey said 
philosophically. 

Autumn Sunset belongs to 
Jim McCaughey, whose pre- 
vious big handicap success was 
gained with Shaftesbury in the 
1980 Ebor Handicap. Races like 
the Ayr Gold Cup are now on 
the colt's agenda. “Autumn 
Sunset will have to go for the 
main sprint handicaps”, Stoute 
said, “but not the Portland at 
Doncaster as five furiongs is too 
sharp for 1dm nowadays.” 

Henry Cecil and Lester 
Piggott ran riot on an afternoon 
when glorious Goodwood was 
made even more magnificent by 
the blaring July SU2L This 
irresistible combination sent 

their followers home happy by 

landing a treble of nearly 97-1 
with John French, Precocious 
and Magnetic Held. 

The fonr-tinies champion 
trainer has been slower thm* 
usual to find ins best form fids 
year. Cedi has always been an 
outstanding judge of the ability 
of his horses and he had 
prophesied at Ascot on Satur- 
day that he thought he was 
about to strifes a rich van of 
success. 

John French showed he was a 
three-year-old of dass and 
ability _ when sprinting to an 
authoritative victory over Good 
as Diamonds in the Gordon 
Stakes. Majestic Endeavour and 
Russian Roubles dead-heated 
for third place. Russian Roubles 
obviously ran wdl bdow the 
form that saw him -finish 
runner-up to Shareef Dancer at 
Ascot and then win the Welsh 
Derby. 

'Hie trainer was of course 
joking when he said: “My bad 
horses are still bad, but some of 
them appear to be getting 
better” there is no doubt that 
John French will now make his 
presence felt in the best 

Winning look: JPiggott sees John French in top form 

company. “He’s in the Benson Canthen were given nlexttv to 
& Hedges Gold Cup at Yoric” sCtaboutwfaSiheAmerican 
Cecil said. “Although he’s won jockey celebrated bis first ride 
over a mUe-and-a-half today, in public his 12-day 
this distance is really too for for suspension for reckless riding at 
him. Lester says that ten Newmarket when winning die 
furlongs will suit the colt Oak Tree Stakes on Fenny 
better". , ' , Rough. “She’s blowing a bfc.” 

The many admirers of Steve iH#» trainer, Barry Huh, yid 

Cumani plans a mile-long smile in Old Country style 
Luca Ctunani, the young Italian 

who trams with success at Newmar- 
ket, can land his bfaflffd victory in 
this country in the Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood today with Tolomeo. 
Old Country’s triumph in the Italian 
Derby last year is Cumani’s most 
memorable result so far. The 
pleasure that gave him will be 
equalled if Tolomeo wins England's 
mfler’s championship. 

To do so Tolomeo must reverse 
his 2,000 Guineas placing with 
Lomond. I believe he can do that. 
His trainer believes he has never 
been better after two encouraging 
gallops on Newmarket Heath, where 
he was ridden by Lester Piggott, Ms 
partner today. 

Tolomeo stayed a mile and a 
quarter well enongb to finish a dose 
third in the Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandown Park earlier this month. 
Cumani hopes he will be even more 
effective now that be is reverting to 
a mile, over which distance he was 
beaten by Iiomood at Newmarket 
and then by Horage at Royal Ascot. 

“All I want is a good draw and a 
decent gallop from the word go. and 

then hopefully Lester and Tolomeo 
will do the rest.** Crnn«m told me 
on Monday. His first wish was 
granted yesterday when Tolomeo 
was drawn two, almost on the 
outside of his field. 

That means Piggott should be 
able to have this tag, long-striding 
colt well placed all the way, free 
from the interference that r~*Ti -maw, 
a jockey’s life a nightman?, 
especially on Goodwood’s right- 
handed dogleg course when trying to 
side a waiting race. 

Cnmanfs wish for a strong gallop 
has also been guaranteed Because 
that habitual front runner, Noako- 
holic, is in the ftekL Three-year*okls 
have held the sway with a winning 
ratio of 20 to three ever since thh 
race was open to four-year-olds in 
I960. With the first four in this yer’s 
2,000 Guineas standing their 
ground, as well asWassL foe winner 
of the equivalent Irish Awm, foot 
pattern is likely to be extended. 

No mar, hag hart a greater 
influence upon foe recent history of 
the Sussex than Vincent OTtacn, 
thanks to the deeds of Thatch. 

By Michael PhOfips, Racing Correspondent 

Attains, Jaazeiro and King’s Lafc^, 
O’Brien relies today upon Lomond, 
who has not been seen publicly 
since he finished sixteenth in the 
Derby. 

By putting him back to a mile his 
connexions have come round to Pat 
Eddery’s thinking He win be 
wearing blinkers for foe first time in 
public. The first hint that they 
would eventually be needed oc- 
curred in foe Irish Guineas at the 
Cnrragh. where Lomond hung this 
way and then that under pressure 
when asked to tackle WassL His 
chances are questionable. 

Kuwait Tower is another whose 
form has to be on trust 
because be has not been seen since 
the 2000 Guineas. He was to have 
run in foe Derby until a virus forced 
his withdrawal on the eve of the 
race. 

Vacarme (230) and Tapaculo 
(4.10) are other likely winners for 
Piggott as he seeks to add to bis 
collection another Ritz Trophy, 
which goes annually to the karting 
jockey at the meeting. 

My contention that Vacarme is 

Goodwood results 
QghpgoodlDfto 

2.0 MOLCW STAKES (Simp ■ 2-y-a 
£13328: SI) 

PRECOCIOUS b c by Minnas Pat - Mrs 
Mon gentTavtitock) ML^ 

Ssfsda eti f by Mandate Mafor - Stoud^A 
FoGaWdS-71 2Tl-Tlnt(S.tt 2 
CMc %m tir I by Bold Hour - Mats Sal (F. 
H.LaaUdJ8-7_ QStarkayPO-lE) 2 

Abo Ran: 9 Ctintkn* (ML 40 AMcan 
Munson (W* « Shadaa of Out (5*4. Worn 
WM Woo. 7 ran 

TOTE: Wfes tt-20L Races: EMC, £1 JO. Oft 
E2J2Q. CSft Z2M. H Cad at Nawcastti. 2%l» 
2V.SUHK 

2J0 OAK TUBE STAKES {8-y-o FBac 29,021: 

the best two-year-old colt we have 
seen out so far this season will be 
put to the test in foe Richmond 
Stakes, sponsored for the first time 
by Overseas Coatainas Ltd* 

Bemfet winning hiy firff and nnly 
race at Ascot by six lengths, 
Vacarme impressed in knocking 
1.36 seconds off the record. It was 
an achievement for a seasoned 
campaigner let alone a two-year-old 
running for the first time- 

Hoyer, the coh that Vacarme left 
trailing in bis wake, paid his 
conqueror a vivid tribute by 
winning his next two races, at 
Haydock and then at Salisbury. The 
nice aspect about today's race, apart 
from its new-found sponsorship, is 
the fact that Vacarme has not scared 
the opposition away. Eight are 
taking turn on but I am not scared of 
any of them. 

Tapaculo, a half-sister to the good 
three-year-okl High Hawk, by Tap 
On Wood, ran well eooqgh in her 
first race at Newmarket to indicate 
that, with the improvement yon 
might expect a first race to produce, 
she could prove good enough to foil 

FB«r HOUGH br t by Horn Quart] - 
GwafcMta (Mrs R Hastings) g-7 8 

Caumnft4-t) i 
«w«Sp tr f by Tha MMM - Roya 
Mamma <G Stzswbridga) M P Cook <3-11 

<■*) 2 
Unda'a fbwtaay f by Raga Mo - 
InchUwngtay)M _JMsrosr(M) a 

Abo Ran: 5 Pta Tal (4thk 11 War A fty 
0th}. 100 Lhe WBbMe (Ett). Bran. 

TOTE: VftK mux. Ptaca* 9230. C1J50. Oft 
ffirta CSft S22M. B Mk at Lanftown. V. X 
1 m 27.88 sac. NR: Wnc*. 

3.10 WU1AM MU. STEWARD'S CUP 
(HandcapcZ2*J90Et) 

AUTUMN S0MCT br c by AMcan 8ky- 
Marrta Mofca (J McCwjohaj) 

. 8a-2Vf.Canon (B-1 In) t 
Aamrasa b g by Mummy’s Pat- Muftis U 
Watson) 5-7*   MICbpO-4 2 
MraMHal b g by VWgas- MBs By IMa 

UK LtS) 4-7-7 R Stmt {25-1) 3 

the Queen’s promising newcomer. 
Elusive, anrt Try^piry m fbP EsdOO 
Maiden HDies Stakes. 

The Goodwood Stakes has again 
been sponsored by Pimm’s Ltd. 
Willie Carson most be fancying his 
chances of quenching his and 
winning it on Morgan’s Choice, 
specially as the aid war horse has 
smack a seemingly unstoppable 
winning vein. 

If Morgan’s Cbrace succeeds 
Carson can round off the day in 
style by. winning the last race on 
British, who is improving all the 
while judged on the way be won ha 
last race at Sandman a week ago. In 
the Singleton Handicap there is little 
between Sharpish, Debaj and 
Django on known form. 
• Glorious Goodwood took on a 
special meaning for one Corah 
customer yesterday when he 
selected all six winners to win more 
than £11.000 for just 20p. The bet 
was placed in a Corah shop in 
Kilmarnock, Scotland, and for a 20p 
slake on the firm’s speciality bet. a 
Coral 6 the successful diem 
coDecied £11.26!. 

MaT> Choice br g by BUbfOOK- Pott 
nnflB»(Martnqw uftypo-n 4 

Mo fat 7 IModra. 12 Manny’s 
Ptassura. Horan Tfetiar 13 Morsa ftp. 14 
WM VMM vmaaia. Hotywood Pity, tslioa 
Starchy. 20 Exams* Your*. 25 Osmond 

i in die Gordon Stakes 
about the fifty who has not been 
seen in pubhc since September. 
‘‘Not nearly as much as me** 
Canthen retorted. Gauthen 
watched two of his home-bred 
yearlings sdl for a total of 
650,000 dollars during his 
enforced holiday in the United 
States. 

Rajpoura 
on course 

The Asa Khan’s Rnjpotna beat 
the English challengers, Gfatiyi, 
Funny Reef and Sylph. in yester- 
day's 12-furlong nix de Mincrve at 
Evry. Ridden skilfully by Yves 
Saint-Martin. Rajpoara was third 
from last with a furlong to ran but 
made up eight lengths over the last 
200 yards, besting Gbaiya by two ' 
and a half lengths. A bead away in 
third was Dacertina. followed by 
Aborigine, Funny Reef and Sylph, 
Desmond Stoaefcara writes. 

Alain de Royer-Dupre. the 
trainer, will race Rajpoura in the 
Prix dn Pomonc at "Demtvilte and 
the Prix VermeiBe. Riypoura will 
probably then run in tire Prix de 
L’ATC de Trrotnphe. This is the : 
same programme followed by ; 
Akryda, who ended her career by . 
winning the Arc. 

the^^^tth^nnmOT^Song 22 
contenders the maxim un number, 
declared for todays O'Malley's 
Construction Galway Plate at 
Galway. 
STATE OF OOMft Goodwood Good ID ftm. 
Radcarttno. 

Stmthf. 20 rnrir*D*h Yours. 25 Oamcnd 
Cuase. StMig Out. 28 CM* BUY. fvrtjrroon. 
MrtO. 33 AMtraHMr. Azsan. Oa* Dugra* 

Man’S M0X, Out 

TOTE: HR £5.00. FIKMC £1.80. £370. U.70. 
tarn. OR SMJ0Q. CSF: 25UQ. Tffcne 
£1^(B.7n M SlouO « Mnoratac Hd 2L 1M 
lOSOMcatOm. 

am GORDON STAKES (fasop ft 3+a 
ngSA’lRAQ 

JOHN FRENCH Ob e by Mm-AnagardSfC " 

ABraratASa—jS-10 .. -"sCauft*n(a6-Tl 2 
EndMWb c bt stmt- MHMfc 

iMipravMft 
MOW RSMtanfl 1-2)13 

Redcar 
J1 Draw: No advantage. 

11-t %taan Navarra 7-2 BettabM GangMy. 5 Oatoat CTenarOT 
Snngft. 7 Mary Magraa, 9 Kkwc MQfttTlZWBa SML l¥otfn. 

SQuandlnfOP^pB) 6 e ^ ^nrtqr- 

MOW Canon (Evans tav) 13 
114 By Dwna (81b), 50 TMM 

TOTE: Wfce £370. Ptwac £240. £97DL Dft 
tZKBL CSft £78-73. H GacS at NamtSaL 
2Staas3U3aan 
4.10 NEW NAM«TAMB9T« "Hdin BM 

£4^48:70 
SATBcrra b f SbHay Hama -'5ft 

Stoddng. (Ltrt P«tliaa5S Ml W 

ftway Lfta Y«a b t Sasra»ra^*P«shn 1 

Ebntans. (SnaOc MoDammstO Ml LPJ^oe ^ 

20 
Socrttn. Topical Drawn, 33 Lady Batfina. to 
Odlca Rosa, Savoy Rangar. Sftmy Kaatrak 

TOTE: WkE EU0. nreaR Cl JO. S2J0L E2tol 
Oft £20.10. CSF: 14778L W Harm at WM 
8dajr-U 2V. 1ra 20.88aac.14 my nr UMban 
On. 
A40 CARLTON HAMSCAP^x £4^20: In) 

e NonMWds - Man of 

nr 
mu- 

Redcar results 

2.15 JOU.Y SALOR HAMRCAP Zaftig 
£1JS:fiq 

CHINA QOLD b c tif Btm Caatwmn - Ofta 
Gb» (Mn D Ibbotso^ AS 12' 

2 I GGoanaytMJtFbv 1 
8 ( NatttfttTwMda MFozzartC0-1) 2 
7 I ffrawlMw TTKalBllBBy(7-TJtFavfr 3 

TOTE: Wkc £1SJ0. Racaa: 22J0. £420. 
£170. Dft £82.10. CSft £12088. Tricast 
191028 Mbs L SUdal at Cotton ■. V- 
Maybshandy (8-1) 4tfi 20 ran. bought h 4J00 
ffn. . 1 
248 SEA PIGEON HAMRCAP ( BJU& « 

160)«8 

S3 

11-4 Tdonrso, 7-2 Lomond. 8 Museztito, WaaoL 9 Noalcotxna 12 KUmK Towar. 14 TTm 
Norite Phnr. COmmodora Blaka, 20 OUMTS. 

4.10 F1NDONSTAKES ffiyomaidenfiHies:E4^03:6f)(13) 

TTT1 

SI 

Wire £34.40- PteM £470 £1.80, 
ejo. Dft BHtoL csft esmTSw* a 
fflchtnoni a, 4L Daffls AsMMM (M Jt tor) «t 
lom 

5.18 BOUTHOARE STAKES (2y«£TJ4S 86 
PORZAIBO be by 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUTMaiT CONSUIBMB 
B Opswnof Steel LondonWI 

'faxphone 01-4992921 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
£9,750 

V«T much « PA paHon working 
tar «■ 8W1 pubKaCo. tOQ/80. & 
40jon. 

PA 
£9,600 

TWCbM BM. OT MMriWR OB GO. 
baoari m W1. A damandbwand. 
ctaM* job. WOiW, to® 

. £9,000 . 
PA/8ao lor amrf btoodb Cky 
Accountants, AD unusiMy knr- 
•afihg Job contant tiXVML 28-48 
yaan. 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
£8,009+bonus 

PA/8ae raa tar Amarioan Co. 
band to Wi. 50* attain. to% 
ftVSac. 100/60,23-50 yaars. 

499 9175 

DO YOU HAVE All 
OtiTGODfS PERSONALITY? 

DO YQ0 WANT TO AVOID 
* ' THE9 TO 5 ROUTINE? 

tTao. Nsooutobatoajobkr 
you. WIN jrour preaan oraao- 
feadonal abfty. aamtarW Jm, 

ssn&sraBsrM 

«ta 4 atar da han hotal an tour- 

fMM*t>88«pkto>A8W 

ADVERTISING \ 
£6000+neg W1 

• S/H Sac to Managing Dnctor ft 
• and craadwa omoor ol wnaa- • 
• jmadkan atzsd aganev wtacri is 

« spaads loO/BO. Aga 2S+. 

2 Contact DavMMathawaon 
• 483 2451 or829 5575 
• BaavmlM 
• 411 Oxfonl St, W1 
® (HocCona) 

£7000 
BASIC 

Target Earnings 
First Year 

£12,700 

NO LIMIT TO 
EARNINGS, FULL 

. CAREER TRAINING 
AND MANAGEMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES • 

Age 22-50 

• Ring 

K-22262^S» 

jUNBKTMTW/SECtETUY 

Programme Secretary with good 
BM8S required by prestige 
medical orpanteation to hftp 
ftmdnteter management 
courses. Programme 
douofapmont end design, wrtttng 
of artictBS and reports, 
evaluanon pf results, granting 
courea members, are only softie 
of ths dutfas involved in this 
fetBrestlng posttton. Exoatom 
concBtkwa. Mn. ago SB. 

BONDSTBUREAU 
22 South Melton Si., W1 

(Roc Cons) 
6293692 62S5680 

LEGAL 
SEC PA 

£8^0 
Wm End based firm wed 
Audio. (Vh twqriU) See (or snr 

e^wo^ PfttKT. Ltpl 

48(6951 
• Staff Introductions 

SALARY £9,250 

PA/SECRETARY 
Foraamri film nta-Qsmty Uea MM. 
fibitatatoW ton) tfa*rt.aMM Bm 

wuftg liOannitan- 
to wma tttoc. to IMS. 

OtoW4> a p: jinn ft honulr. Us 
Jflosa, fling AN at my otoa. 

01-4043111 . 

Tbe Law Society 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Baqubad to worii tar a SaMor 
SoScftcr ttoaflng .MM Uagsi Aid 
AMnWmfcn at ft# Omtoe/ 
Laps ilaatf quartan. The poftwB 
appeal ft Bwaa nw* ot. aod 
oammad «8b. toe naaus 4( Pia 
oanentrttylnifttaOaB. 

Applewto wB be acouftomad ft 

Japan Trade 
Centre, Wl 

Tire Polytechnic 
of North London 

SECRETARY TO 

SECRETARY/PA 
c- £7,500 

To Managing Director of 
large Retail Jeweflew 
Company in N.W.l. We 
require an experienced, 
responsible person 
capable of makuig de- 
cisions and dealing with 
all aspects of office ad- 
ministration at director 
level. Excellent skids 
(110/60). Good appear- 
ance and speech essen- 
ttaL Age 2S-35. 

Tofc Gill Brown 465 
5851 or 267 9148 

Bffligntic. £10,000 

Secretary-PARIS 
TbpAirerfcanCo. requhea Wb 
guai Saotatwy (Rwidi^ngSit^ 
agad23+ttViQ**itMrPARK- 
emoe. Only Quptt ahotlhand to 
aasantfd. teeflaot benUto tod, 
hatMaratpataandaupemotflo* 
to RMM oontad Mr Cock on 

01-606 2411 

CAS Pom Cons 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
PA/ScrmUry. bflhwat 7m»- 
fo/EmfatL twpmtd fir andd 
feBora jwflwi Via Ctecf * 
Atpd* BCV Aovtara w Bond 
Street Satin' np to £lO,000 pJ- 
for the ri*M uuututttr. Appb* 
radon is wntw*v«ti fog CV to 

VLC LTD. 
153 New Bead SL Wt 
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ONLY THE VERY BEST 
WILL DO. 

Our veans of helping people to make the right career 
move have given usa wealth of expertise—expertise wbidi 
us now bemg called on by our diems.The message is ample 

-if you want ro get ahead, get os behind yoo. 

HUMAN RESOURCES c. £12,000 

  

ill 

Effl3t^2ffi2S£23CiMl52i£liSESEE3S^3 

Miu' I'r.'J i i.i#:i'r»J7JLiii 
H I I r | i lil 

»i'-^nifi'H jiT 

wmm 

c oners 
PA/SECRETARY 
£8,000 

PROPERTY 

TNs Mamatlonal Property Company Based in the most kmrtiui offices are 
looking for a top does PA/Sacrttory tor the Hnancn Croat*. Ereatam career 
opportunities and financttf rewards. 110/60 skte needed. 

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS 
£8,500 
Or cfeanls a lop intamabonaf Management Consultancy mra beUna far a 
•ocMUy confident PA far the* Senior Consultant uns of ml bwatmnwm as 
ha daiagBos wot and constant faca-to-face contact with ttwfer praotUous «*• 
ana lOtyflOSMb mated. U— pnrrogioua cs- 

WORLD OF BEAUTY £8,000 
Excaflant prospects ara guanmtDad by Oils world famous nan. of beauty 
Assist tar young dynamic General Manager MSH the oramntan ot vaMng 
ooiaaes and students' snows. Your self-motivation and abttty io waric on your 
owmitaBw wa ensure total jobaHafacton. 100/50 sidfe and ncaSem pres- 
8tt&on needed. 

EKzobebhHunl Recruitment ConsuRonls 
l8Gosveoof 5tieel London W1 Telephone 01-499 8070 J 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
SPEAKER’S OFFICE 

requires a 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
Tbmmsfal oppbaal will luic ibr rxpeneoer necessary to mate fall me of a 

based word pucrurr (Philips WO-1) ta addition to lhontaad and typist 
*™TV“ vaned and rnpooubleandwiB inrtndcfritnl to 
i*o (VtRMutl .srcrcuncs, and mciaral assistance 10 the Staff Inspector who is 
a member of Mr Sfnlrr’i Oflkc. 
Further guabrnratami rrguirrd at least three 'O' leads or equivalent utefodiflt 
rNfalt lansuoar mm speeds 100,'35 wpm lhonhsnd and typing respectively. 
5*biy reak t including Inner London Wrightmgt £5220 - £6.136 pia. As AMr 
inonISkdh allowance of £537 pj. B payable after I month'* proves abibry. 
Opsomiainn 10 obi am stuxthand and r>-ping profictency allowances of up to 
f 1.074 pa. Holidays. wfacb are taken during Partomcmary rttrary »re yrncr- 
naand there is a pension whemc. 
Afftewion farms and lunber infWmauoii from:- 

EYfwMrshmrwn OCScr. 
Itotne of CMBUBS, 
Looted SW1A GAA. 

Telephone 01-319 5544 
l answering service) 

Ctmtf dxr f.v rrurncfcjr'-KM.i'ti uwtt /P.4ujpt«f 19SS 

SECRETARY/PA 
£8,000 - CROYDON AREA 
The position wfl mohn dmhcMed back-up It ear busy dynamic 
Managing Director who heads • succassM eanwuBcaOntg and 
adwtang group muiiporating photography. dngnndP.ll 
Good shorihsid typing slufls required pita abity to handfe administ- 
raton and Item work nvofrmg a high degree of imtiativt 
A rewanhog position wrtti a youtg team. appGcatarti agad batman 
25-35 should tsnu in own band n first instates sndoshg denied 
cv.to Ur D. J. H3>, Company Sacrataiy, Academy 
CpBtmuiimiwB Snap. Academy ROOM, 48/44 Stafford 
Read, MMtagtao, Samy SM 6 9AA. 

£8,000-£10,000 
WM educated and axpertencad perEonti assistant tor the 

Managing Director of 

FINANCIAL PUBLISHERS 
our offices are near Kings Cross, ter Own the luxury of Mayfair, 
we do not oiler L.V.'s hut we do offer an attractive salary and 
pleasant colleagues. 

Please write enclosing C.V. to James Wooden 
WOOTTEN PUBLICATIONS LTD 

150-154. Caledonian Road. London. N19RP 
01-2787351 

La creme de la creme 
SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 
Mornings only 
£4,000 CsnlraK London 

This is a chance for aweil educated, wefl spoken and WBB 
quaflfled Mcretary to have the status, responatflity and 
interest of a top jcx> white yKxidng city four houra a day. 
You'd ba jotning a highly successful organisation and 
working with the secretary to its most senior 
the Chief Executive, Deputy Chief Executive 
Maturity. (30+) aid recent work experience are important. 
as are good shorthand and taping couptacTwflh a pfeasmt 
telephone manner and a highly methocfcaiapproach to 
your work. Hours wfllbe SJJOam^-1.00pm or 9-Mean - 

company benefits afforded to fidMimd staff InducSna free 
BUPA, and generous hofidays. 
So, if you want an Interesting part-tone fob and are 
prepared to tum your hand to practfcany anything, then 
write with a fu8 C.V. stating the names of any companies to 

which your letter should not be sent, to: Alun Spflknan. 

^fi^irfxtesbullholrnesltd 
EH6Sr MARTINS LAKE LONDON WC2N«X 

PA SECRETARY 
£11,000 

Well presented and genuine PA/Secratary required for 

Chainnan and Managh^ Director of iwlasit company 

based in St James’s. 

Must be able to cope with the aspects of what a personal 

assistant is required to do, in particular, adnrinistEatnie 

ability and etemantaiy book-keeping. Although the position 

does not entail much dictation secretarial fWl« most not be 

less than 110 wpm shorthand and 70 wpm typing. 

Applications are accordingly invited from persons who 

are within the age range of 35-45 yean, are presently earn- 

ing not lea than £10,000 PA and who have at least 5 year’s 

experience in a commercial and/or financial environment. 

Please reply in own handwriting with full CV toe Box 

1703H Tbs Times 

AH applications will be treated is the strictest 

confidence- 

SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

CJE 7,000 

The M.D. of a recently formed subsidiary of a moor 
organisation requires immediately a bright, hard-work- 
ing secretary. To join them at this cariv stave of their ing secretary, lo join them at this early stage of their 
development they are looking for a sett-motivated sec- 
retary who can provide the nvMmgiw^ director with a 
comprehensive secretarial and administrative service, 
in addition to good shorthand and typing «fcvn« the 
applicants must be prepared to work as part of a small 
enthuaatic team. 

The salary is around £7,000, benefits are very competi- 
tive and prospects for personal development are excel- 
lent. - . 

In the Bret instance please write with a fofi CV. to Zite 
Kelly. Austin Knight Advertising limited, 20 Soho 
Square, London. W1A IDS. 

Executive Selection Consultants 
OWRG8llKCUt8Btta4SCaMCS2KUwneWJMM3SS7BtJIEliG«SIZ£«fSNSnB4> 

Secretary to 
Operations Director 

- Major Organisation 
Leeds, to £8,700+benefits 

rKttnt ip f>m^jfw*nnHnnft1 flrgnniffltim qpfj 

RinjJflywp UUTeully MiHflrgniTig OH faitffPftiiHTOg 
period of chengn and dsvelapmanl. The Director of 
its Northern operation requires a Secretary and 
Assistant of fee highest caD bre to organise his 
varied and dsmanding workload Aged 3D45, 
raTyfirlatwo pfrfarlff be able to demonstrate a first 

class career record at the highest levels of industry; 
commerce eg government, have exceptional - 
secretarial skills, includiug 100 w.pjn. shorthand 
and a tactfuljilaaaaTit personality wife good 
ajmmnrrication skills. There is a private office 
vdiichiswaB equipped with its own wardprocessor 
(training can be arranged). This is an excellent long 
term career opportunity;with generous hanefits 
htrinding relocation agaBtance if mcessary 

RA. Addaley; Ref. 11484/XMaiaor female 
candidates shoald telephone in confidence for a 
Personal History Farm 0532-448861, 
Minerva House. East Parade, LEEDS, 1515RX. 

Personal Assistant 
to the Public Relations Director 

c£8,000 p.a. Gatwick 
British Airports own and manage seven airports in the UK 
including Heathrow and Gatwick, two of the world’s 
major international airports. 

With the recent appointment of a new Public Relations 
Director, we are now looking for an experienced Personal 
Assistant to work for him at our Head Office at Gatwick 
Airport. 

In addition to providing a first-class secretarial service, 
you will be responsible for undertaking the wide range of 
administrative tasks expected of an experienced PA, 
including answering letters on the Director’s behalf, 
ensuring he is adequately briefed for meetings, and 
generally coordinating the day-today activities of the 
office. 

Our need Is for someone with excellent shorthand, 
typing and audio skills who has had considerable 
experience of working at senior management level. They 
must have proven organisational ability, the maturity to 
work effectively on their own initiative and complete 
integrity when dealing with confidential information. 
Previous experience of working in a P.R. environment 
would be a distinct advantage. 

If you have the ability and experience that we are 
looking for, telephone tor an application form on 
Crawley (0293) 595299 (24 hour ansafone). 

£9,500 
Suparb surroundings 
swalt an Executive 
Secretary who envoys ttw 
control, the pace and 
pressures *n tne 
Chairman's «mte o* an 
International Company. 
A business background 
and social awareness ara 
essential to tne rote. Age 
28-35. 

I ■ Mirectors* 
Secretaries 

Tel 01 6299323 

; SECRETARY 
• Experience unnecessary 
J but good academic and 
• secretarial quatfficstmns 

• esaenfiaL Sateey £7,008 
J minimum. 

S».H9$S3&S3iSS« 

MARKET RESEARCH 

AGENCY 

require flm-clore wtsd 

procawor cgwetaf. 

Salary c. £7,000 

RING 4853052)8 

PA-£9,000 
The cham*ie Senior Pwtner of a 
fPBt&gn tilznd firm d QHWWl 
Accountants, rwr teogrtj 
no«a a eortfawa. PA> 

agM 29-35. to auwjn to **: 
pera ol Ns Dure ** rmhmi 
wnWaad. Vbu ttol ha« a' a«w>d 
Mcretary te h^i jou and fa ed- 
tftwn to flood drop 
100/60 end experianea ot.euao. 
You should have an A. level 
aducabon end be ebto to **• cat 
WwIggL 

PLEASE CALL 
5883535 

Crone Codrill 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

§ KING’S COLLEGE LOUDON | 

§ FACULTY OF NATURAL SCIENCE § 

O Wa BUBDllr raqura a SSBETARY ■ tte Fatnfty OSre to out tta ftttojr 8 
O Ctot in tta dqf ta Oar opeitearf Hm lay dfc*. doflng wto • ready of O 
O FgaAy tuwass ate ua admWre if sena ilufaiu Is tte CMbp tteegii O 

3 tteUCCApneadurat. R 
n 11 ix aeuisacd tint tfw • atoUe 

SECRETARY/PA 
c. £7,500 p.a. 

Tha Company SacnCary of a pmete ftmefty Investment Compeov 
bread in Cararal London naqurae a Secrowy/PA. The person 
appofand w* have pood eeuanrkl afcflfafa edtofan tea reapontfcfa 
■nhude, *e axpertenev and toe orgreWno atxfay to cope toto toe 
defends of toe position. Negotiable catey pi* reus! fringe benefits. 
Please write wMt C.V. in confidence re advise attar a deyttne or 
evening telephone contact number to D A Meevas 

G. M. S. Syndicate Ltd. 
32 Great Jamas St, Bsdfbrd Row. WC1N 3HV 

£jjy fixm never looked 'back 

once ve started to get 

our temporaries T 

frm—! 

CtrVOHMIttyMui WUOMttOSS 

The first monbers to ring 

SECRETARY TO GROUP 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Required for a busy Director in our 
group office (which incorporates our 
London showroom). We are looking for 
someone between 23 and 30 with 
sound secretarial skills including short- 
hand and audio. In addition the job 
requires a high level of administrative 
competence for general office manage- 
ment 

In return we offer a salary c£7,250, 
clothing allowance and of course, dis- 
count on our shoes. 

If you are interested, please ring Sue 
Newman on 01-631 4222. 

Bally Group (UK) LTD, Wells House, 79 
Wells Street. London W1 

PATO A DIRECTOR OF CONSULTANCY 

A key Director to an International Computer Consultancy 

needs a Personal Assistant. 

Applicants should be well organised, efficient, able to exercise 

initiative,and possess first rale secretarial skills. The PA must 

be able to work uusupervised wbile the Director is abroad on 

business trips, and loconrribatc to the growth of the company, 

liaising closely with cBents and the top DMW consultants. 

Starting salary £7300, phn excellent binge benefits. 

Please send a detailed Curriculum ux   

Mrs. A. Mffls-Tbomas [) ' ' I 

The DMW Group Europe -w A-A J 

Spa House, 11/17 Worpte Road * ^/ 

Wimbledon. London SW19 4JS L/L/ 

MARKETING SECRET ARY 
HOLBORN 

over £7,000 

Calm, efficient secretary aged 23+ required for 3 
managers of cOHnopojmffi, test moving modem 
European HO office m International Company. 
First imfin and riinnhuwl ability to organise 
and think' as well as good educational background 
complemented by sense anumnar and team spirit. 
Think you've got it? 
Please phone or write ux 

Mnlhmdi 

ICHAUMETL-1 
* 5 

Prestigious West End Jewellers * 
Of bttmttfanri rapuw raqufca a pairen of good apprenmre and wtti a } 
Sanaa of—p—tofop toetotorerep—tendfKaafaacfiwtta. 
Only paraore wtti prwfare aseporianre of reOog «arfty good* fa a * 
renter revfaomnantnMe apply. to 

to Story noBorinCta. 4 wreks holiday. WorhcomribimirylWtocfaSdiama red to 
to PrivmeHaNSilMuaaoaaAarlyato. * 
★ rttorereteWteCV'.to . _ * 

MrPOaPaoaa.efoCtmaa*M. * 
17B Haw Bond Straat London W1Y9PO 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
WITH FRENCH, W2 

to £7,500 
The Secretary General of an international organisation 
representing the world’s copper Industry requires a wol 
educated, experienced Secretary able to work tmsuper- 
vised, often under pressure. Organising abttty and a good 
working knowledge of French are essential. Wbrd-proces- 
sfng experience wll be an advantage. 

Please apply hi writing enclosing CV to; 1WCC, 6 Bathurst 
St, London W22SD. 

WELL ORGANISED 
SALES SECRETARY 

RaquifaU tor bawl ■nariisUrx] coopany bareri fa Hofaom. fattaSva. entorei- 
aam and good aaoraurial skfia pta ouag to tnaat daodlnas and oopa widar 
praawa raqulrad to oraartaa our mng «Mffitoc aalas taarn Satay from 
3L200. Comact StaMay Store 242 31S1. 

SECRETARY/PA 
(aged 22+) 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
For Chairman's Office 
£7,000+Bonus*Free Lunches 

The Chairman, and his Assistant, of toe American 

Institute for Foreign Study, the educational travel 

organisers, need a secretary. The ideal applicant will be 

aged 20+ with speeds of 100/60 wpm and a knowledge 

of French. Experience of word processors an advantage 
but not essential since training will be given. Other 

benefits indude 4 weeks holiday, free medical insurance 

and non-contributory pension scheme. 

Please write to:- 

CATHERINE LYNCH 
AIFS, 37 Queens Gate, London, SW7 

OOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT I 
§ SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 8 
O O 
O Small investment eo needs a secretary to organise office. Yon O 
X must be numerate, panataloogly accurate, able to work under x I pressure weri tom to about imeatnumt wwifMw* Q 

Then is lots of scope for aomaone who fa bright and full of in- Q 
itiatrse.   O 
Starting salary cX7000 +profit abating ■ g 

Please send CV to: Q 
BBBKT ASSET MANAGSMSNT g 

Brettenhnm House. Lancaster Place, O 
London, WC2 O 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

GET INTO BANKING 
PA SEC 

Age 2J+ £7,500 eeg. + 

all basking benefits 

Euctai opportunity »jto» 
ing Merchant Bank {office* dree 
to Lmmooi Street Summl good 
•EC ifalii 4 admia abfliiy- 

Secretary/PA 
Global newitottar aeaks 
Ntfi IQ. numernte. non- 
amafcer. non-dock weleher. 
coractendoua. consarva- 
too, girt 21-36. Oomputar 
exp. hdpAA prof, imcao- 
mtted. Oftaro long hours, 
high pay, rhiffiango, eefa- 
caUon. poa. travel, variety, 
demanding work. SAQ Send 
C.V. and photo ta- Mr B 
Brown 170 SkwnaSL, 8W3 

SHERLOCK HOLMES 
£8,500 

ftttow 9» feel oT.ttfa. tenant 
eriancterwten youtofa Maweto 
wig wan bared to tekarSrett. 
tiito meat auoooasfd Seder Pttt- 

argaa 
faBrtaitierience redaofameided 

PORTIA 
tyffitoriv 

=01-4995070 

THEWOf&DOFnnC 
£6,500 

Join «te vtaft hoown Recant 
Compere re SeerMery to thafe- 

^3 
»*•» toe dre-to-My offiee aOrtn- 
tekaflon,e^oy«Wdt*lephone 
MSOR and meet mto met vw- 
lors. Free concert flootts and 
tern on records. 9Qf90 site 
needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT GONSUtONFS 

BOcaienaSbeetUxxIonWl 
■fatephoneaW998Cro 

Busy PR consultancy off 
Jarrayn Street rognus 

Senior Secretary age 25+. 
Expertaue of waiaig at 
Diiectflr Inal and PR emari- 
  in i Jure ■ f ffi-   
BDcs prexuiBo* resawn 
ngraas ndafiw wSimess 
to taka a lot of responshSfy 
and bonufless atehsaont 
coupled with fast typmg/sh. 

Satey £7,000 + tag 
Tal Vfctora Legge Boska 

01 9306711 
(no agencies) 

here 1 yews’ boat aaparianca. 
good eeeraterlal aCte end a kare 
no far an eecsM ceportonky 
faen )ofa ua Ws'RmrsSayf 

= 01-4998070 = 

CBM £11,088 
I vv-lf 1 M 

™* sqnr Ameriaan (8 
Oonpany Central lasfao re- 
Nteus a penon 25+te'A* inel 
stented Mtt 120/80 ibjtn 
and WP. axpedesce to peek 
■Ua baefap to the ftesifait 
fiqnrince at a ssnior lew! 
essadtaL Erotent binge 

Phan pbone or write la 
BEREK EAST, Kstgrestin. 
(Ran Cea^, 54/82 RegeBte 
St, London W1.014371NB 

Seeks capable, 
ambitious Secretary/PA 
with sense of humour, 
who does not watch toe 
dodc. Age 30-40 to help 

develop interesting new 
industry. Exceflent 
shorthand/typing and 
first rate bookkeeping 
experience. Salary a 

£9,000. 

Write with C.V. to Box 

1B99H The Times 

Experienced 
Negotiator 

Forwen End net LttteS AOBH9. 
cer oiw a Jan^egea useM but 
not esreniiaC - Bmnmwsm & 
EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL. 

PALACE PROPEETES 
mNam-osass 

Legal 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 



Properties North of Thames 

Advertising PA/Sec 
£6,000 + boons 

You'll be entirely involved fn 
above and below the fee 
advertising operations - 30 
previous ad agency exp 
deelrsbte. Lively. 20+ PA 
with shorthand to join 2 fun 
MDs. Press nelson etc. Con- 
tact Gail Buckley immedi- 
ately on 629 9574. 

IIS New Bond St, W1 

PR/PUBLISHING 

lN««nki) 

ISLINGTON N1 
3 hAoom Vctnran terraced home, targe thm UttisQ/dmev 
loBTWT- Urw hatl 111« wn ? wc*« fiilWorwni^ p.Hl. 

dazed, fora and wen nocked gudoL £56550 000. fer quid: 
sale. 

Phone 01-226 4231 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
We have vacancies for two Secretaries, each work- 

ing for two account executives in the finandai/pubBc 
affairs area. 

We are looking for reliable, confidential Secretaries 
who pay attention to detail and can cope with deadlines. 
They win have an A level education, sound secretarial 
skills {90/55 min) and at least 2 years' experience. 

If you would like to work in a stimulating and infor- 
mal environment, write wtth CV to Tessa Doreey, Daniel 
J Edetman Ltd, Stanhope House, Stanhope Place, 
London, W2 2HH. Tel 723 3444. 

Judd Street 
Large 6th floor balcony flat 
Uft. caretaker. 4 rooms. 
Rib. Spectacular views, 
aty. west End. Low 
outgoings, carpets, binds. 

£40350 
TeL 278-4984 

Near Hitzhgate 

N8 
Roomy penthouse studio 
flat Sep xAh. roof garden, 
stunning views, long lease. 

£27.009 
Tel: 01-348 3178 

BELSIZEPARK 

* Expand^ aureaiy in Covsnt * 

* Garin requires Secretary 21 + * 
* with flood tghjj/rii Sow PR * w ovum m * 

* apenma preferred. job needs * 
-a- someone with rmfn*n» I ★ y"6tb initiative, * 
* Hutfanuun, comraon soon and * 

* n ak ares of hectic, ftwnfly * 

* company. Satay £6,500 nog. J 

S GERALD OLIVER } 
f 01240 3353 * 

PA/SECRETARY 

l bedroomd mdsoi Oar to 
beeuttfid VRurtn homa ato 
acd in qieer ntHnu enn 
dose n> late dght mapping 
faciutlas of nutfw VUUM. 

£42^00 OOOL 

Young advertising agency require top class PA to run office. 
Good secretarial 8kite essential plus abtity to work under 

pressure and on own irabatere. Plenty of admin waric, m«fia 
buying and press relations. Good telephone manner, dtart 

Gaison. Age 21+. Salary £6.000 +bonus. 
For an appointment ring Penny on 2211618 

No agencies 
WAKEFIELD CNEGWIN ADVERTISING LTD 

135/137 Wesflwume Grove, London W112BLI 

itAln43>01Mf» 
78*3117 tbomnl 

SECRETARY 

£6,500 
Unflappable, versatile 

Secretary for MD of small, 
but busy PR Company- 
Varied work, lots of in- 
volvement Applications 
with CV to: Carrie Stewart 

Bryant and Bryant Ltd, 35, 
Dover St, London W1X 
3RA. 

Required ia the Exvnrinmrton Department of the Roral CoDese «l 
Obstetricians & Gynaecologists. 27 Scssex Place. Regent’s Part, 
London NWL Good typing ability required. shorthand m advan- 
tage. Administration of part 1 membership enmhatnai 41 aome 
rnntmittre wart nredhti. Goad warktitp tiniwwwi, fr— 
■ 4 weeks a mi gal holiday, starting salary according to age £ ex- 
pawnee within nrage£5l^67»£6459sBbiecttere*i£W 1st Janaary. 

Telephone 01-2*05425 far job desuiptlsa A sjipflqttiaBlisnB. 

RECEPTIONIST /TYPIST 
I si 1 

Rsqured by small Covert Garden 
publicity agency. At least 5 OTevels 
including English & maths. Suit 2nd 

jobber. 
Hssff apply to anting to:- 

FI0NA HARMER 
CSA Publicity 

28a James St, 
CovenI Garden, London, 

WC2E8PA 

w.u 
SPACIOUS MODERN 3 BED 

MAISONETTE 
Close to anderjroand shops nd 
PenobtOo Maria. Own faun and 
tear gankna pits ness to dd&afhf 
landscaped square. Part gas GH.aad 
fitted orpoi ihnmgtmn. £50,000 
ooafar quick sale. 

TeL 01-2211492 

KENSINGTON CHRSEA 

T.V. ADVERTISING AND 
DIRECT MARKETING COMPANY, W8 

NEW CAVENDISH ST 
W1 

Tap floor Oat In luxury modem 

Require wal presented ReceptionKt/Typte! to operate fore- 
man switchboard you shotdd be cabn under pressure and 
prepared to expand ytxr job descrqDtion to cover other as- 
pects of office management. Salary negotiable. 

Write with fiuB C.V. to Mrs Instone, 

TELLY GROUP HOLDINGS LTD 
20, Canning Place, London, W8 5AD 

RECEPTIONIST 
AND 

TELEPHONIST 
Who is able to type is needed by 
Architects with studios near the 
Barbican 

Please write with information 
to Frederick GIbberd Combes 
and Partners, 82-84 St John St; 
London EC1M4BP. 

COLVILLE PLACE, W1 
Freehold Georgia) terraced 
"coHan". Grads D feted. On 4 
floors. Baseman, sound and 1st 
floor modernised. Top floor 
retouched with PP for t room 

and bale, extension. 
£90300 

Tel. 01-6378042 
dung tha day. 

LENNOX GARDENS 
S.W.3 

An faagfrattwft convened bw 
pored floor pioiMHRra. deeor- 
Itod wflh Hr, Bedroom, bath- 
room, reception. MfcfaeneBe ch 
etwr. Lon 33 yen*. £3X500 a 
mctuOe 8w mujomy of we exen- 
IHV contents. 

KATWNl GRAHAM LTD 

013520113 

HASTINGS 
E. SUSSEX 

Supefo 4 betfemn detached 
hcuow to 3 dfefceffre d*- 
slgas, set tn wooded ear- 
romdtagn rift vfem of the 

PWME LOCATION 

TYPE Ob 4 bode, 2 reosps. on 
aoto sharer. infirm. adfiy to, 
smglsgepe. ROM £40^9} (RMCY 

non}. 

TYPE Air « bad*. 2 Mt, 3 
recaps, tingle garage, hsn 
£5S^3C {Ready Saptamtjsr). 

TYPE D: 4 beds.2 twA. 3 raespa, 
Igo stpi grgo. Pram CHACO 
(Ready Autumn*, 

SPECIAL SABER 

CONCESSIONS 

fbf foamvaEona pfaced new 

Full datitSs from: 

WELDON LEIGH LTD 

015317226 

CHELSEA SW3 
baptiaal FrnftoH How, 3/4 
betbooms, doable reap, 2 tatb- 
mm, prints tones. New 
ln^iBimc decor, period features. 
OFFERS REGION 

£275JM0 
Tel 01-351 5931 

FULHAM, SW6 
TastafuSy modnzd cottage In 
quiet cut de sac. 2 dbte beds, 
25ft recap onto lux Shed ML 
Sunny patio. Lux both. Gas 
ch. Rrid £52,000. View 
today. 

01-7313878 

LANCASTER GATE 
Luxury flat, double recep- 
tion. 3 beds, 2 baths, kit- 
chen. garage. 123 years. 
£35,000. (Home) 01-262 
5412, (office) 405 8721, 
Ext 3887. 

MAIDA VALE 

Large raodamloed fiat In quiet 

rood, 3 bedrooms, smny Mng 

room, balcony, gas cJt carpal*. 

£45,000. 

•w-suy4s 

*LJIJ LJ IIIBI 

107 Trade ins 

Interest Waived Loans 
Or Chain Breaker 

w .Ask at the Site 
Mortgages: (for ready buycr&D 

Price Guide 
Ddai tonux .o K i- u op n» (WR FiMa^w 
•JbOlshdTL   

BASINGSTOKE, Hants*, ffifeck 
Domi 1.2 &. 3 bed from L23HCUT0. 
Phone BaangSBke51&X>. ■  

WORCESTER PARK f Sdikbuty 
Mead) 4 bed &x» jCOC. 11 wne 

CAMDEN TOWN iRearinie* Ct. 
Baynes Street) 1 & l bed flats from 
£39-47jOOO. Phone Scot Ford & Co. 
01-3889367orSalg Office 014S2-1052. 

WOKING.Surrey’ * iCokiHUijrrti 
Tart;) 1,2. 54L4 bod kn» LC+7!A\V. 

Thone^yunKbil’-l. 

COBHAM, Surrey* (T&C)\Sandy 
Lane) 3 4 bed from £70-l38,(XX). 
Phone Cobham6896. 

Coming goon 
Ashrcad*, Bcbtce Tark, Ealing, 
Gutldfetd*. Hampstead &. Malton on 
Thames. 

DATCHET, Berks (F), (Horton Rd) 1. 
2 & 3 bed prices to be reined. Phone 
VtokinR70Sl& ■ 

FULHAM $W6 (Peterhouse Gardens 
Bagley s Lane) 2 & 3 ted from £c4-96/3CV). 
Thone Farrar, Stead &Gl>n 01 -37 5 8425 
PT Saks Office01-736-^15tx 

★Rcriremcru homes available. 

(FI indicates built by Focus 21 

|T6tQ indicate* a Trollope 4c Colls 
homesdcyckvmcnt. 

There arc furraslwd thowhrxuc* on rwi 
wtes. Hwoc ft>r opcnins rime-, 
*Opene\-erv davtrom ICiim to »pm. 

GUILDFORD, Surrey’ (F) ★ iTeylea 
Farm) 1,2,3 &. 4 bed from £JO-7b.A\\ 
Phone GuikVbrd 61335. 

NEWQUAY. Cornwall (Intfian 
Queens Rd) 2 bed from £24.000. Phone 
Newquay 5161-4.  . 

Ten Ncu-Ideal Homes LuL.Si. W\nV 
Rood, Vt'oLins GU21IQX- 
Please send me details of your home, -it 

sitesekked. 
Name    

Address, 

ORPINGTON, Kent- (Sevencaks 
Road) 1 &. 2 bed from £32,000. Phone 
Orpington 74455. ■ 

STANMORE, Middx- (Tho Highly) 
3 bed from£5S4}1,000. PhoneOl-954 
2544. tdmL 

Homes^^ 

New Ideal Hones LtcLGoldsworth House,Sr. John’s Rood. Nuking. Poking 7CS1S. ^ 3505 

Ptw*w01288C643 

KENSINGTON W8 

Lovely 4 roomed (tad rtfm Hi and 
bah to horary Hock. Brautmmy 
decanted. raa.BOO u tadodv ran 
carpettno and enruta 

KNIGHTSBRJDGE 
TEL: 01 602 6467 

Ttoo door iMtoww ovvrlooldBo 
prtHi reara. 3/4 OeUiumm. 1-3 

URGENTLY REQUIRED nan.snC4i.M.parar. 

PEMBRIDGE SQUARE, WI1 
  mi liinwmsy 
Hon. 3 bntrnom. baUvroora, kd- 
Own. MS we. tow outgotoga. tang 
lease. CK. 

SECRETARY TO JOINT 

BnDindastjc Aodto Ocxjafmy/ 
—’ftmn rnrenr-*! TTirnnrtniind 
depralmra at oar iWayfWr aniee. 

Leasehold £99^00 

Tdephooe 01-235 0906 

£79.500 
Tet 01-622 2550 

■Ktoayi Accurate typing and 
ataitiaiMi are essential. General MANAGING DIRECTORS 

Apollrants mat have tnltlattv*. an 

8»laylnBwareiBd2ST 03*6. 
Generous boMayis. mum uuiiuiton 

Shorthand, accui ate tyotog. wia 
tavotvo telex and dartnl work. 
bitervstlnB bot Oemamtno poaltKm. 

age atvaa Salary negotiable. 

typing and • good Mtptmw 

Salary c £6.000og 

Asoiy Kevin Ryaa 

CHESTERTON5 

SHAW - FRENCH LTD 

EXPERIENCED 
12-20 Baron St. NI 

01-6094813 
<No Agendas) 

SECRETARY/PA SECRETARY/PA 
NATIONAL OfABRY 
URGENTLY REQUmt 

with 8h required by Mayfair Estate 

Agnus aged ZO-2S. salary c 

K7JOO. Hite eating and varied 

20+ lor partnered wen astobUahed 
Mayfair property consultants. ET- 
Detont (shorthand tao typing «6J 
with setae of humour- Salaty 
£6.760 p*+ 

ADMINISTRATIVE/ 

SECRETARIAL- 
ASSISTANT 

£5,000 pa 
(devious ofptffcsicc nc4 DKmry) 

*■is ■WW *** , 

V..'>"J. 

*      

MARLYNLODGE 

ASTON MAT IHFWS LTD. 

 !C:rS V‘=ir<;\;s ::.V: ’S'r 

Jiitoit garrril 

South of the Thames 

MANSELL STOffiX El 
Anip<ri)n8wbbctof«apuititmiblnlh»GtyldaQllbrriio»i8aljngo)uxury 

home wflhm walongcfetanca ofthe contre of the CH^t 
Finished to a very Kgh stondevd by Wfctfl>uy Hamas. ■ 

Fuly Equipped KKcfrera; btcoUoftt Bathroom*,- Doublo daring; 
Independent Gas-Rred Central Heating; 2 High Speed lifts; Entryphone System; 

Low Outgoings. 

Leases 125 years 

Studio Flats: £42,750 
One Bedroom Rats: £56,995 

Show flat open from 10am~4pm Mon-Fri. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Qstyrgis 
61 PARK LANE, Wl.1Tel: 01-4031401. Telex: 883433. 

ACCESS 2Ahr ANS.VERNC 

Phone 491 2939 

01-6294171 
THUS PA imngion Green, (o the Mhn- 

agtng Dlrccfor of leading family 
taBlxwK UiternaaonisUy unratved. 
Only for a well educated secretary 
2S-3S years with a sense of fun. An 
opportunity to team the btolness. 
handle the clients and manage the 
company ftnt for vtetttng VIPs. 
£8.000, own oniw. private parking. 
Ring 408 0444 Berkeley 
Appointments Rec cone. 

If yon are 18-20 yean okL pwutui 
2 "A1 teveis and 50/60 wpn typing 
and are aealdng a worth wtifle fob 
then Please coniaa Wendy Robitv 
aon at The Fund Dovetopmeat 
Office. Telephone 01-839 6611 
(day) or 01-732 4472 raves! hy no 
later than Friday. August 6. am. 

BROMLEY, KENT 
CITY 12 MILES 

Spamoui attractive sad dwtorbri Bhmdisu boosa on 2 Upon. Within easy 
oafc to station, trann to Qty and Watf md cravenicd far private and 
state schools and taoat apamhaSdn. 
Lappi haB. doah. 3 rarspUon. stodyaw. Btdgg.fi hnhotam. bathionni. pa 

cb. Good BSt sedodsd west bdorcaroea with vcnndsi, page, heeboid 
Offii ■ I'IIHTBSTI unreal* 

noojooo 
IWephoDC 01-487 3686 

On the Btbe green, elegant 
Georgian tetad house, original 
faaturaa, 7 bedrooms, 5 
recaps, 2 bathrooma, 2 wc’s, 
garden. cJi, - parking. 
E275.000. 

31-9405454 

FORTUNE SPENT 
Restoring Victorian house In 

Di4wfd)SE21, Freehold. 

£95,000 
Must sal. Ring now for 

7610383 

VISA SUNCAY 
•JK osuys3V 

w£37 ESDLAN; 
LCfiDCfl Ct C3£ i595 

NEW HOMES 
RING 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

RICKEARD 
GREEN AND 
MICHELMORE 

(cootinued on page26) 

Overseas Property 

mnRBELLR ...it must be MALVERN 
Ujxasy property in the 

MALVERN OVERSEAS PROPERTIES LTD. 

Switzerland 
LAKE GENEVA HOUHTAM 

HK50RTS ' 
YOU on mu up ■ninniTih to 
MONTREUX m LAKE GENEVA 
Aha amflatSs m towota pwgoaia 
KSdrtE VILLABS- VCM8JL LQ 
UABLDierS. LEVON. CHATEAU 
OBEX. tadMdral <*stea arsciM* a 
toMly CHAMPOtV. a skltae pan- 

Mdwn. Prtca Ova SF SOO.OOOL 
Litoral ran liwunl^H tounn. 

ttoretopar, c/e OOSM nha M 
Mon-Bapea 2S, 1408 LniMwa 
fwttr.itoiril T4fct«|223S U 

Talas S1SBISELIS CM. 

Htorad 17th e**«y house, oak 
WBfld oKigs. 3 daOs bed- 
area. kncftig. super bathroom, 
ns flvbtg room, modem Mchen. 
Hkreom, eeav, bam. Seetoded 
rnea. Berated, overtoowig Wot 
mires, woo*, i; tamg. not 
erioeked. Hnitofartdkre. EWWO 

YtLfMSQ 813332 

At250mekM from Ca4» h 
the heart of Monte Cvto Be. 
A tuxurtoue deietopBrent at 
tfudos; 2 64-fOam ML . 

Offices 

ITALY, French rtvMrs SO mins. 
Vtoeyard/dmUFt hausr. £&300. 
F» vtew*.oi-82i 7041. 

■’v.’ir'A'.rigr.ari.v.i 

v.'/*rAa;wci»J 
bhi pg. V- v 

CHARLES CHURCH 

NEW HOMES IN SURREY HANTS 
Sc BERKS 

r-.: *Cx.3sV: ii 2S£? • r - fr ? to * :t 

Mada to a>anaaxc In aoHd oak. 
Mh. chtfly, — ~" o jBiip etc 
Updated or InxiitvDlY. lutehna 
at a fraction of shomeam pdccs. 
For brodiura and prices eontaeir- 

' ™rrraL7i-viJ 

a * 11' C'i 11' St 

THE MIDHURST 

HOOK-HANTS (025672) 4145 
£30,000-£70,000 

HAM-BERKS (0734) 
E304KM-57,000 

WOKWSHAM-BERKS (0734) 793993 

BRACKNELL-BERKS (0344) 83477 iELL-BERKS (0344) I 
£33,000-£70,000 

CAMBfflLEV-SURREY (0276) 31422 
£33,000 - £90,000 

8»C US SAIBOfnCSOFYODtCHOKi FOB RfltDBt 0EIU& 

Waterside Homes for 
the fortunate few 

EXCLUSIVE HOMES WTCH PRAMTO MOORINGS. 

Waterside homes are few and far betvw8n: At 
The Moorings in M3ton Keynee we criler a unique 

opportunity to those who wish EO uwn such a home. 
The Moorings is a smaU exclusive devetoment of The Moonngs is a small exclusive development of 

luxury waterside houses and bungalows. 

Prices from £5Q}000 to around £85,000 
Fwmorsdet^anaviev^aiangementecaniisnowQn 

MtftoriKgmes (0905) 604705 

or (0900)566219 

JOHN WILLMOTT HOMES 
Zfitchin (0482) 815333 (24 his.) 

■M 

fv] 

I 

A NEW DEVELOPMENT 
off 

KINNERTON STREET 
Belgravia, S.W.1. 

Fotff Hotraaa, Two Rate end TVw Mfllqqnettea. 
EKII house las 2 Double Bedrooms. 2 Battinmua (i an 

F*00,ns* Wtehen, aoikfwTu% ram ana rEou. 

The other unite very from 1 to 3 Bedrooms 
Loas«s 62 years Brochure on Apottcarion 

Price Range £70-£21(L0Q0 

DOUGLAS LYONS+LYONS 
33 Kmerton Street London SW1XSED 

01-235 7933 
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Country Properties 

^SAvnxsn 
OXFORDSHIRE/BERKSHIRE BORDER 
The Thames Valley . 47 ACRES 

Hentey1'J mlfe’ *** Motorway lOmttes. London 35 miles 
Attractive Regency House in an impoalnq 
wooded setting, facing west over 
Ttie Thames, together with a Cottage and 
Stabling. 

% study' 7 bedrooms, dressing room. 

OSESEE?:»Tasasyia 
Mow 47 sonsjn^ 9artiens and (pounds. Pasture. 
As a Whole or in Lots. 

f^lLL^.?D-?fOSvenor H,H* Berkeley Square. 
London W1. Tel: 01-499 8644. 

WEST SUSSEX ABOUT 42 ACRES 
Horsham Station 1% miles. VIctorfe/LondOn Bridge 55 
mmutes 

Fine house of Period origin in an elevated position 
protected by beautiful undulating countryside. 

4 reception rooms, garden room, master suite of bed- 
room. dressing room and bathroom, further 5 bedrooms 
and 3 bathrooms. Games room. Indoor heated 
swimming pool and sauna. Solid/oil central heating. 
Garaging. Stable yard. Hard tennis court Garden and 
grounds. Post and rail paddocks. 
About 42 acres. 

Also available 2 bedroom lodge with 1 acre. 

SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square 
London W1. Tel: 01 -499 8644. 

20 Grosvenor Hill, London, WlX OHQ 

_   THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 27 1983   

Residential property/Baron Phillips 

Builders challenge planning authorities 

. - - 25 

Country Properties 

areas in south-east England In the past two or three years 
were tins -week designated by a there 
consortium of builders as sites’ on betwc 
which a series of “mind new towns” plane 
will be birilL The developments form 

n the past two or three years si on of existing towns and the 
there has been fierce debate development of new communrntes 
between' housebuilders and local in the south-east has been severely 

rining authorities over the need restricted by lack of public sector 

more new homes in areas where investment. And proposed govem- 
will, in addition to housing, include the former claim that people want ment cuts can only this 
schools and other community to live. Indecision by central worse. We believe the private 
.facilities. government, anxious not to upset housebuilding sector can provide a 

The building group; to be known either side for political reasons, has solution to this problem without 
as Consortium Developments, is not helped to resolve the differ- relying on government or local 
made up of 10 leading companies; ences. authority funding.” 
Barratt Developments, Bo vis Each of the pilot sites selected by - .. . A 

Homes, Broseley Investment, the new consortium is thought to Behind the launch, of the new 
Comben, Wimpey, New Ideal, . consist of about 800 acres on which scheme is the extremely thorny 

made up of 10 leading companies; 
Barratt Developments, Bo vis 
Homes, Broseley Investment, 
Comben, Wimpey, New Ideal, 

authority funding.* 

Christian Salvesen, John McLean, it is planned to build between 7,000 
William Leach and WUcon Houses. - 8,000 new homes of various types 

the new consortium is thought to Behind the launch of the new 
consist of about 800 acres on which scheme is the extremely thorny 
it» planned to build between 7,000 problem of land availabnity. which 

- 8,000 new homes of various types difficulties for foe 

The decision to pool their skills ranging from houses offering basic builder and high prices for the 
and resources was taiww with foe accommodation to four and five- buyer. For some tusaeiorganizations 

specific object of setting up a united bedroom luxury dwellings. The “F1 M *be H ouse-Bmld ers Fcder- 
front against local authorities and exact locations, and foe size of 811011 .have 0660. conaucraig a 

foe planning system generally. The development, have not been re- campaign to convince Doth local 
■ scheme to build what amounts to vealed but foe sites are believed to ™ t*ul™ government to release 
small townships incta«H of mere consist of a mixture of green field, mi2? lor development, 
housing estates was evolved in an former aerodromes and derelict The Government went part of 
effort to solve problems that exist land. foe way by launching land registers 
outside Greater London and to Last week, Mr Tom Baron, ai™_ 31 unused, or 
provide homes and amenities that secretary of the Volume House- 

The Government went part of 

foe way by laundring land registers 
aimed at identifying unused, or 
under-used, land in public owner- 

are acceptable 
developer, and 
alike. 

to community, 
future residents 

Builders group, chairman of Chris- ^P- But recent federation figures 
residents tian Salvesen and a leading figure in suggest that only about 11 per cent 

foe consortium said: “The exnan- °f foc 100,000 or so acres on the 
; figure in 
e expan- 

Jfc-S; 
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OXFORDSHIRE 
Between Banbury & Oxford 
4 HM XVBSI Century Country HOUM 

tn magnUhwu run! situation 
3 receptions. 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms 

2 modernised cottages. S paddocks 
ABOUT 83ACRES 

 For Sato Freehold 

Lane Fen & Partners, Middeton Cheney. Banixay 
Tat 10295)710532 

LITTLE BADDOW-NEAR CHELMSFORD 
Modem Georgian style 
residence - superb pos- 
ition 6 beds, 2 baths, 
shvvrm. 4 recaps, lux. 
kitchen, games room, 3 

, acres inef. stable block, 
’ potential paddock. 10 

mins, station 35 mins. 
Liverpool St 

Offers around £178,000 

Phone now - 024541 4409 

ViV v-Sf |llifl 

' "ills’ -. f is;. juffi;^s-s:« 

registers is actually usable for. 
housing schemes. 

Although a certain amount of 
work has been undertaken on inner 
city regeneration many builders 
firmly believe that this goes only 
pan of foe way towards solving foe 
long-term problem of providing 
homes for a society which hi 
increasingly being pushed into 
home ownership. 

The greatest demand for new 
homes is understood to come from 
the south-east port of the country, 
especially in areas of high growth- 
such as Berkshire where “dean” 
manufacturing companies are 

establishing themselves. 

Figures released by foe Greater 
London Council suggest that 
migration from the London ares 
between 1981 and 1991 could be as 
high as 500,000. A sizeable 
proportion would consist of people 
moving with their companies 
because of the increasing cost of 
maintaining office buildings in 
Central London. There would also 
be a high proportion leaving the 
capital in search for jobs. 

While some areas outside of 
London seem set for a period of 
great prosperity, this will emphasize 
the necessity to provide land for 
house building. Some counties 
appear reluctant to make that land 
available despite their keen css to 
attract new industry. 

Piltdown 
mansion 
Built on the site of a sensational 
anthropological “find” that 
turned out to be a hoax - 
“Piltdown Man*4 (the missing 
link in man's evolution) - the 
Victorian Barkham Manor in 
Sussex is being offered by sale 
by Humberts in Lewes. The 
manor has a hall, four reception 
rooms, six bedrooms and three 
bathrooms, and stands in 
around 35 acres. There is also a 
four-bedroom oast house, a staff 
flat, a thatched barn and a range 
of loose boxes. Offers in the 
region of £475,000 are 
expected. 

South Wiltshire 81 acres 
SaHabury a rnfloa. Romaey 10 mtea. Watarioo 1 hour ® 

An agricultural property of arable land and woodtaKt - 
comprising 81 acres with fine madam country boos# 

4 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, dressing room. 2 bathroqga. 
cloakroom, kitchen, ofl central heating, outbufldngs. Qarosn. 

In sfl about 81 acres 
For arie by auction on Tuesday G SepteMbw1988 
At Tbs Red Lion Hotel, Salisbury 

DetaBK 49 Caatfa Street, SaBsbury. Tel: (0722) «g4S7M/iWW, 

Dorset 1% acres 
Fringe of Shaftesbury 

A line atone house with commanding views 

4 reception rooms, 4/5 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 baUnooros, 
cloakroom, Idtchan/breakfast room, gas central heating. 
Garaging. OutbuHdngs. Partially walled garden 

For sale El26.000 Freehold with about 1*j, ceres 

Details: 34 High Street, Shaftesbury. Tet (0747)3482 
 (11f382BEMS| 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Reids, London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998. Telex 27444 

ESHER SURREY 
Ideal headquarters for international entrepreneur 

Sturgis 

20 Hanover Square 01-6298171 
•. * -r LondonW1R0AH Tde**2653S4 

One of Ireland's finest private residential estates 
Would provide a unique headquarters building, idea) fora variety of 
Institutional uses including Educational, Conference or Arts Centre. 
(Subject to Planning Permission.) 
Magnificent State and Reception Rooms. 
Landscaped Gardens and Park. 
13 Acre Lake. 8 Cottages. 
Completely enclosed Estate ot 

ABOUT570 ACRES 
Joint Aqents with; 
HAMILTON AND HAMILTON (ESTATES) LTD., Dublin 
(Tel: Dublin 765501) 

(AW/10195) 

SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
l^l- A h^xnai period residence set iri grounds of about 1«fc 

aw*sk^Kfii^lpnvffl8 lake and frontage to theiRiver Wye, Entrance 

-mil B*yarr- fa™Y room/cftifog room, kitchen 
hn^in^m iy8?1 5 teyrorcs.2 bathrooms. Terraced gardens and heated SHrimmlnB pool Garaging tor four cars. 

3/111 m Vlew- A pair of semi-detached cottages each with 3 bedrooms, bathroom, sitting room, kitchen 

NEAR CANTERBURY, KENT 
A magnificent Georgian country house, feted Grade B, in a superb 
gennn setting. Wei proportioned accommodation of oval hafl, 
drawing room, dWng room, sitting room, bMards room, orangery 

«*! equipped kitchen and eeHars, 6 principal bedrooms 
and 3 bathrooms. FuS central heating, garaging lor 5 cars. Indoor 
swimming pool, 2 bedroom staff cottage. Gardens and grounds of 
about 6 acres. Lake with island and an acre of woodbind with a 
stream. Otters invited tor the Freehold. John Sole Agents: Hampton 
& Sons, London Office. Tel: 01-483 8222 or MayflaW Office: Tet 
(04351872294 and Strutt & Parker. Canterbury. TeJ (0227) 51123. 

pton & 
ON THE RIVER THAMES 
An elegant flat on 2 floors of this handsome riverside residence. 
Communal gardens, 100ft frontage and private mooring, Entrance 
hafl, drawing room, dining room, sitting room, large kitchen, 4 bed- 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. Gaa central heating. Garage. 
Leasehold 989 years. Otters Invitact- 

WEALTHY OVERSEAS PURCHASER 
needs 

Historic English Residence 
Castle/Manor House/Abbey 

Devon - Cornwall - Lancashire - Yorkshire 
Substantial Funds Available 

Mala ptaM toHamum iSm (ttet PHI) 
CWHUVs*kM»Roqufc»d 

GLOUCESTCRSHIRECOTCWOCDS"^" 
Fbie CotawoM_ stone 5/8 bedroom house with lull central heating 

S2S?12P',SaSS?s- stabU^ P*Moc*s & fertile pasture. About 73 
(0242) 514849*ffBrS “ ** 2175-000- Cheltenham Office. Tei 

Outstanding country estate m ' acres parklike grounds adtotn- 
mg Crown uoodland 17 miles Central London. EsLite cornpru- 
« immacubtc character house. 5 bedrooms, magnificent enter- 
taining areas, luxurious atTicc suite or «p. accom. with own 
emraocc. Tckx/Reuicr fbciliites. Includes scp. 3 bedroom Cot- 
tage. substantial Coach House and Stable Block suitable for 
development. Large gas heated pool and sauna. Prestigious 
home and headquarters for international entrepreneur 
Offers in excess £400.000 for freehold. Consider rental or scp. 
sale of collage with coach house and liable block on *>» acre 
around £125. W0. 

For brochure and details telephone Esber 67016 
or Peter Croft Esher 66614. 

• ‘• V. v , J . 3 c^ •• 

CLARE HILL, ESHER, SURREY 
Ajmiparpfamfly house in a secluded sotting of 24% acres. Reception 
hall, cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, family room, study 
area, luxury kitchen with breakfast area, utifity room, master bed- 
room with en suite bathroom, 4 further bedrooms. 2 further bath- 
rooms. Gas centra) heating. Superb pool house with heated swim- 
ming pool, sauna and terrace. Summerhouse, double garage. 
Beautiful gardens and woodland extending to some 2V acres. 
Substantial Offers Invited for the Freehold. 

NEAR HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX 
A fine 16th Century farmhouse cloakroom, drawing room, sitting 
room and dining room, excellent domestic offices, master bedroom 
with en nate bathroom, 4 further bedrooms and second bathroom, 
4 secondary bedrooms. Fun central heating. Modernised 2 storey 
cottage with 2 bedrooms. Excellent garaging and outbuildings. 
Formal gardens wrttismail aike and grounds of about &h acres. 
Offers m region of £190.000. 

HEREFORD - WYE VALLEY 
Georgian house with 5/6 reception. 8/12 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. In 
need of considerable repair but with unlimited potential. Gardens, 
outbuildings and paddocks. About 2'*, acres £95.000. 
Cheltenham Office. Tei (0242) 514849 

6 ARLINGTON STREET. ST. JAMES’S. LONDON SW1A1RB TELEPHONE: 01-493 8222 

BEDS 
Executive Home 

u wood of SycarHBB, w3d deny and 
ask trerc. bariing OR to opan 
randy. ifa>wFH*nn modem 4 bed 
riot res, 1 acre plot, ssdbded prims 
rad to rantry *Sbg*. 7 nnitsc 
Ml, 15 minute! Uarni Airport Extra 
brans reap ana. compact My 

kitchen. (He ggo, car port 
and CETSHBI bay, epuM drivs. 

Offers region £105,000 
(Daythoe) 0442-40880 

DARTMOUTH 
South Devon 

Beautiful oM ana totally re- 
Howl uroperty tnttu emtnor 
Dartmouth. cotaprlatiN torov 
«ju*ry tend Xm floor area 
wllh SDM Uqbts. Ptae ar«®er^ 
and aturJvtng IBI present a kit- 
«3wn shoot with superb 3 
bednn maliorurtle stave -with 
large recepUon rm. pas tog Ore. 
fully onpORi throuehout. pas 
ch. C8SXOO f rrrhoin the 
whole or would dhrlde Into 2 
unlls. Phono anytime 
Dortmocrth (08043) 3508. 

HASELMERE 
Detached family house, easy reach mainline station 

(Waterloo 55 mins.) Mainly South racing, 5 bedrooms, 2 

bathroom, 3 receptions, cloaks, kitchen/breakfast room, 

double glazing. Gas C.H. double garage, logger, swimming 

pool, garden chalet, approx 2 acres, Ibnnal/woodlaiid. 

Direct access National Trust Beautiful views. £120.000. 

Hindhead 6468 

IRELAND 
Co Leitrim 

NORFOLK 
PtasnBlHauM 

BmfenhamlPZSTOU 
Mod*™ country roMhmcc •*» in 
ntsiunr arountfi ot l.i acres. 
Orchard, ourhundimp. tape or 
village. 7 miles Swafiam/ 
Dereham/Watfon. prtvalo and 
pccluded with (user views from an 
aspects. QMlerM landutg. 4 doable 
bedrooms. bathroom. shower 
room, large lounge, dining room, 
kllchetii'breakfast room, laundry 
room, conservatory OU c/h. mu 
double daad. double garage, 
carpets, curtains. ligM flutn^. 

Prestige property, inunaculais. 

EfiB^OO for quick sale 
Write or phone (0760) 440621 

WEYBR1DGE 

COMPACT 3 BED TOWN 

HOUSE IN DEUGHTFIIL 

WOODED CARTffiN 

2 rccrpikmi, aD mod coos, gc th. 
war station. £53.000 freehold. 

Wey bridge 47186 

WILTSHIRE 
I*VI VS%. • tote raXMtu 

KENT, NEAR ASHFORD 
CMARINCSCOOMIMi. 

PnrXIotCHM We rrnlury 
ruidilrv house. * -MillrM 
irrepaon. studs. Utrhrn.tmraktast 
loom, utility room, rtoakrnom. 6 

bedroom*. - hatnioom- Oil CJ4. 

S v stair rnliaoe. Uvino room, 
kitchen, raihrooin. - bedrooms, 

oaraomo wr a cars, “ohbno 
CwUaNtitl utarta. oruunmi and 
tuxlducsa mihidine ne»» Mra 
Ifititbemirl 

AROL’T b V* AC3JCS 

£150,000 
mmKOwS s. ai>' 

lORankSI.AlMMd.HMtl, 

TN23 

KENT 
hftkt - A KvitJoiM detached 
■nnuiv house. tairondM i«jc 

S3^JTA«SSBE2S 

Edwin Ef Tins &. SODS - 

  228 QOS)   

nuonl,,c“1 

Wrhcn Wlbty raW« 

WALTERS ASH 
IN THE CHILTERNS 

Torn Kish Wrornbe & Chcquefi I 

fe25fo«Sa 

I7t6 CENTURY BARN 
CONVERSION 

cmnr dining 
Camta ? tieuiooms. iour^- 
room, kiurhcn. bainroom- 

FnlldetaasJfftm 

24. Saplcy Road. Hartford. 
Huntingdon, Cambs. 

sune tudhrgoin. 9 W—    , 
hQihroiTCsi W.C. Brtdwagr. ] 
gamtlMitatofe 1st into to P*£i 
mSSt wiwXvAto » *S!2L£ 
C3DOCXXI Bole totontoj, Htorrads, 
EsweOOita.oi-Wf'WW' 1 

MDHUIST. “SSST* 

tW» ” iSStarmi^SSdS 

SsMBSS 

fewSSS 
(074912123- 

LFTTLEWICK GREEN 
Hear Haideahead 

Country cottaga wt In open 
termtand 1 mho linn M4.- 3 
bedrms. 2 bBtlvms, efoakreom. 
lonrtiousB WAchen. Kwnoo. 
ingtonook and dfeilng nn afi wtoi 
■ matth of oxpoaod beams. 
Dbto ggo and bvWyfldra. OfWs. 

mtkOHkTal QB2BS2311 

LYTHAMSTANNES 

Overlooking ibe Green and Ribblc 
Estuary in conservation area. 

Unique deutebed chalet bungalow. 
set in secluded, walled gardens. 

Ground Door lounge, dining room, 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 

■with showers and loifcls. laundry 
room. First floor lounge, bedroom 

and playroom- Gas ch, double 
garage. £120,000. Enquiries phone 

LYTHAM 735050 | 

LAKE DISTRICT 
Bern Conversion. 2 beamed bed- 
rooms. Aga. trout flatting dr tUpeine 
POOL (nature gardens, mountain 
vtevra, Ooddon estuary. 5HXUXO ■ 

TetMtOom (0657)2068 

pUnLEr^ElewBtfAwai Bwrwtoiug 

2£Z2. %&?*•*** 
m6taSaS.lg bwana&-». tomma 
Sm wSn aeo J»wtoue rat 
eaay to twW. MtoW- 
•A twrtwife rid cris. ctns A HQM on ci 

I Idgti ou«»yf 01^60 4700wtmwp 

RtHOWMGD VtUJUSS so ns* 
south, charade codage 3/4 beds -U:. 
every pomnie convenience, garden. 
CodMoneMSlBdavsa. - 

SEAFRONT 
On private estsfe unobscured 
panxame view and access. 
Architect design, modem brick 
bufe 4/5 bedroom bungalow, 

gardens, garage or boatstnre 

£65,000 

Tel: 0883-49966 

Woodford Green, 
Essex 

WHl mamtolnrd S bedroomed 
•nnMriachta house. Oas ch. 
tttrouob lounge, patio ana 
doors. Garage and shed. Easy 
reach of shops and buses. 
EAB-OOO. 

ToCOS-SSI 2032 

AT BUCKLEBLIRY 
BERKSHIRE 

BETWEEN NEWBURY Sf 
READING ONLY 4 ML& M.4. 

ACCESS NO. 12 

A raosl attractive eoontn- bouse In 
Mliidta poelUon in Ibis sought 
alter area. Portlm. hall drawing 
room, dining room. toe. study. Fme 
kit. brmdefaet rm. LtOlty elk. rm. 
Boiler rm. S beds . S tulhs- Gge & 
Loose boxes, mature odn. Jt smdi. 
la all about 1 acre. OU C.H. TuU 

double ola/I no. Folio NI472.'G 

TeL Ncatcs (0635) 

42961 

KJNCS-WOLDS VALLFT PereUrt 
• (qBMC,bBBlW«,tt,,»e45tor«l 

beratv. 

rMMg>te.08n«£9U0a 

Tet Salisbury 
790334 

DONEGAL 
Upper Fanabcry. FUcarrarh, 
Bonnlow 2/3 bw. living tn, EL 

22 vrs c*L Bcautiflil views EiTlgal 
A Mucfcisb mounioim. Suuxed 
oo K am £20000. Aho avail 4 
scp ptbei bud (pon fmrwg/bliltf 
IOL 4 acres approx £5.000. Abo 
sep boe bnd ior peat caning - 26\, 
tores. 

Teh 0294 72420 after Spat 

MARESFIELD PARK 

(3 mDrS Ashdown Forest) untaue 
Architect designed & supervised 
modem malnlcnanca free 
Bungalow. San kninge/dlning 
room tom be divided). Fitted 
kitchen, cloakroom, utility. Master 
bedroom with n, sune bathroom. 
2nd bathroom. 2 turther bedrooms, 
guest suite comprising BUdmi room 
and fourth bedroom, central heat- 
ing. double glazing, cavity wall 
Insulation. Double garage, half aero 

BRAXTONS. 

LictfleW fQB2S) 3304 

BOURNEMOUTH 
my penthouse 
rrphone. pabo 

wen terrace 
i mins mitre, 
tennis courts 
course. SOft 

Rracuve arch- 
Muinmn. 2 
ew.ft38.Bqo 
a Minds, veno- 

SOMERSET 
COACH HOUSE 

Unique rural converted 
coach house hour Bristol/ 
Bath. 6 bedrooms, 3 recep- 
tions, kitchen & utffity room, 
2 bathrooms + 2 ire’s. CJL 

many extras manageable 
garden 8 evtknming pool. 
Offers around £225,000. 

Tet 0781232632 (anytime) 
or 01482 0809 (eve*) 

NORTHILL, BEDS 
Ai 3 miles, period detached 
cottage. 3 double beds, 1 
with an suite, 2 recaps, idt- 
chan, shower room and 
bathroom, central heating, 
barn, garage, gardens. 
£75^)00. (0767271664. 

BARNSOLE 
Ctoee to Deal and Dover 
Cuuiimkaii mr Cummmy. aura* 
tag. 3 tom. Hvtaa room, tors* 

JSB.T&Q. taWBa bp bgrimiH 
Fbr fttober dtodh HmM Maw 01- 

Great Misseoden, 
Bucks 

Opp.ld dCQUirs 17th cant con- 
verted farm boose bi sur- 
rotnuUngs ot outsumdinfl 
natural beauty. There are 
many interesting features m 
this 9 badroarned house. Sole 
aomlK Pont Props. 01-235 
3036, 

BUCKS - OXON BDRS 

Unique Tbameside 
Property 

in ineb ought after vffljge, Gariq- 
DO-Thame*. 4 bed*. 2 batis. 2 recep, 
220h rinr fnnuge, 2 - wet 
iwaifictna*. 1 acre ground* 

Tei: 0491872159 

Gloucestershire 
Luxury Bungalow 

mews Meet, lor cmrantoo to * tod- 
roera. kusplw ODna aw 
£100.000. Par MMfrorwflm MU <Sr~ 

UDt ting OfifdZta 3*3. 

HOVE 
Tmmacubte 2 bed, 2 bath, 
flat Sea views. Con- 
venient shops. Garage 
available. Favoured 
block. £35.000 including 
f&l 01-352 1665. 

PAIMSWICK, QLOS. 
A unique country house mm- 
PleWb neduded In 15 acres of 
woodland 4 Pasture. Superbiv 
bunt & arten ted. Open-plan 
Uving/dlnlna room loading to 
vine-covered terrace. FuUy-aucd 
28R kitchen. Scuay. Large studio, 
a bedrooms, .bath, shower room. 
Private waior supply. 3 acre fen- 
ced paddock with water supply 4 

SrifinvMM 
For appouumeiiL 

County Down 
Conw Island on own pemria. unque 
boUdat.lantj home Sea a from low. 
fields all annul Private hartev 2nd 
tamastc vcw ot Moume Mouitanu. 
Hsinrtc Sommer bouse, knefien. duung, 
raamg nr. 5 beds. 2 bafts. 4 paw s»v 
Hed master suite wft Uftmt S bal- 
cony £125.000 an a 

Tst D3S68414B3 

FARMHOUSE ON 
SHROPSHIRE / 

WELSH BORDER 
wiih uorptianal vieo* m secludecl 
pool ion with Iv. oaes plus and 
g3nitn. only 2 'miles front old 
mariicl loan. J tseeps. S bed- 
rooms. ail services, far sale frct> 
hoU by private owner DelaJLs 

from 

0691 652027 

SUFFOLK (NORTH) C7G.SOO 
Z3 Milas Norwich, 

10 milos Seutkwsid 
Medieval IhklfhM limbrr 
framed house in 21. acres gar- 
den ami woodland. Ekposed 
beams and Ingienooks. & bed- 
rooms. & reception. Additional 
A acre field and bungalow 
available by negotiation- Tel 
daytime Mon-sal Norwich 
■ 0603160077 or ■OPS67i 21 &S 

Warwicks/Oxon 

Border 
□Imbeihan listed village farm- 
house. Archltoct-KKxKrntseci 4 
beds. 2 baths. 3 recaps. Stables, 
large ham. &, acres. 

£120,000 

Tel Tysoe (0255S8) 238 

CORNWALL 
Hciford nt’er wnn about I40fr 
water frontage, A detached hv 
wnn scope for modernisation Re- 
reptton halt, ctkrm. 37it Wltng- 
.-dlnlno rm. kll-brklsl rm. sludy 6 
bedims, ballirm. Going far £ Gdns. 
aboul I acre Offers insilvd prior lo 
auction 

Sirauon &. Holborrow 
Lemon Villas. 

Truro. CornwalL 
(0872) 74046/8 

SOMERSET 
old world vilksge 7 mlk-s VeovlL 
Fasdnalmg 17lh century <W. 
house ot tneltowed alone nod Ule ■ 
wiui woe roonn and period IM- 

luicsUvauatvaiil 4 beds.bath,3,4 
recep. kitchen. (Me. plus 3 room 
s-c annexe flat. Substantial out- 
buUdlngsi and t-3 arte* garden- 

woodland All mains Inc gas. 
S«mr nwArrnlunen required. 
Auction Scp I ?nd. Guide price C53 
£7o.Poo. Piwios details from 
Cribble. Booth A Tavlor. IT Men- 
dford. YrO\ IL somerset 

Tot 23434 

BembridgeJ.o.W 
Charanoy secluded thatched ont- 
lace, \ acre, 7..M beds. balJtt. laigr 
nircioc worn truh open fire A 
brood oven. AH main services, 2 
tains sea. eood bench. £55500. 

Tel: ChiUerton 233 

Nottinghamshire,. 
South wen 

5 mh. del 4/5 bed Use. in 
unspoilt village. 2 recaps, 
hix. kitchen & balhnm. gdn. 
£65.000- 

SANDWICH 
Used Cottage 

traivcrjur ccnmuon. ready for 
«m mediate oecoMnca-. ZSR raosUai 
oprnug to son souOHaang. waned 
Wwr oarden. easily malDltanecL 
Srecumy detasnto wOrv mraen. 
ilmer dous. 2 Bedrooms, flnM 
cuttonB. beVirm. gas tn Ckm 
Ilun Prerbokl CS6JOOO1. Tel (0204) 
blZSMbrlorall am- 

BRISTOL 3 miles soutb. Spacfota raro- 
lly home ol crurader. ArchUect 
com rod on wllh Napoleonic origins. 
3 rec onion. 5 InliMnis. 2 
hoinroomx it en suite fitted kitchen. 

3?&ogV£SS&a9*aae* 

LONDON FLATS 

.Tekphone 0202 25216 

Apply RsfTety Buckland 
Aylesbury (0296) 25552 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDERS 
CBVMMOih £66.000. Cbarmina 
period nouw in hlalortt: vtoage 
ctove to green A ehurctv. 3 rec.. 4 
beds.. XU ■ bam.. 2 taonks. atUc, 
cellar. aaWes dr oec. waOea-raie 
gdn. 1.1 wnc  

RUTTERS 
0294 62131 

ASHOW NR KENILWORTH 
WARWICKSHIRE 

Spend id detached resMence with 
lovely view* 10 the South over the 
rhrer Avon. 4 beds.. 2 Bath.. 3 ex- 
oellenl recep. Ctkrm.. good halt, 
well titled kit. with acUotiUna utllliy 
ream. Dbte. gge.. fun C.H. * moat 
“tractive garden. Early possesion 

avail. 

CHAS. R ODELL & CO. 
0926-54869 

CHAUDOH. GAWD. Ideal 

ST JOHN'S WO OP. Otnel taruallon 
RUaMinCEMT VIEWS Bodmin Moor ?„5f-5_po55!,‘ nal.- modern bath and- 

5 Dartmoor, secluded coin Oita Tlf'SI„J?f¥,JISf'SWT. £-54.730. 
chapel laroe exlenvion. 3 U-drrr ..Jta-wirutuw 63522 
*, otre 357.000. Could be re HARROW. Uonispacloits 2 bed. k & » 
duerd U purchaser opts to complete P b lop Dal, full CH. gdn. £31.760. 
some imernal nnuhn North Ol-aol 0692 eics. 
Tarr-erton 25J 

SMpBCT, WELLS 4 nedntt chain 
ranttoiww. Mtapuncxnl _ view to 
Ouantocfcs and iuend)p& Open fleu* 
throw. £49,700, Friday 066. 

aass/ffissr* 

thriixtu flBed carpets ttireaghota. co- 

IZe&uSK' 9iataa- 

rajajdhtoi. aSUrwn, 
g^u L^rS**** 

*jStoNL:,&aJBD' 
WlMdor 69545 eves/wk'ends. 

SUPERB nurmr residence In prime 
podilon on ravourr-d south ctcnr 
re-odenUol cSLitp. Eparioit, roimlv 
accommodalKm cruriprtscd or 4 re- 
ccwon rooms, ■suiwro pripdoJr suitr 
« bvdfoom. en suite tac.mrrium .ind 
unprecaive hie. hop* rt\ uiiic drmtnn 
room wllh evUrajve wamrawm by 
ijTvMKihi. 3 further bwirootre and 
bathrtwn sulle 01 tp.'Croom. wrunn 
room and bulltraant ideally Milled lur 
au pair or retallve Gda fired CH. nui 

SSK&anuimnr wall .-ma roof 
irtButaaon Direr) orci-n 10 beach. 
Ample private parking for 
Boat/caravan. Offered at below 

eonteact at *.|7o.OCO lo inr;ud^ all 
■■•t™ ■rorpei. Curtains'Ibaures -MS 
aaing. Tel ic»062,a^s 

UnSTgBIIIRB, To let: weekend 

■jawwn- i bedrooms, i rpcWton. 

a^rv^Roto,. Market Kwboro«h. 

8W SCOTLAND, Dalocalllr 2 
br«)ri>om rial in nrv hr^se wiHi 
walled harden ana nara'ic Dllcn 
over £S7.00Q.Trl 0366-610262 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

SOUTH HERTS 
London 14 miss 

A Residential, Arable 
and Stock Farm 

Comfortable farmhouse. Modem--- 
nenaaws house. 2 Omegas. 
&cafwnj Range of Modem Buff 

mgs 
151 ACRES 

For Sato sea whole or In lots 
FAULKNERS 

« HIGH STREET, 
KBGSLUJGLEY' 

HSBTSL 

Tel (09277) 58156 

:V- 



SSMSBSSSKH 
(mmanumaBK^ 

Atmouncanrara «2SSL5 
ih« nanwanfl pen««»«J*aadreM 

0>e sender, mw* !♦*'"'* 

London 
WC1XSEZ . . 

or MedsiMO 
subscriber? omy» »' 0^-937 S311 
or 01 -8373333 

awmwmrpmenp o» ** received by 

teMsmone between 9 00m mu 
530pm. Mondw w ”■*«■ on 
Saturday between 9.00am and 
12.00r»on for H«Mon the 
following day phowDv i 3Qpm 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEDOHO, etc. on Court and 

Social Page **■■"•- 
Court and Social Page announce, 
menb e» not BA accented by 
telephone  

Love the LOROyoin God. obey him 
and hold W»hlm that la ttfs for 
you 

Deuteronomy 30 20(NJLB.) 

IN MEMORIAM 
C19HAIIE m loving memory of 

Peter Dearest husband, lather, 
brother, grandad asm juta 1981. 
Abo always In or thoughts Irene 
29th Jammy 1982 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SAIL WITH THE LEADERS!!! 

tn ttw glanout madthameop on ■ 
12 KM fiooua In one or 6 mrpertt 
location*. Now OnaUziiig bookings 
fOr candy medal 22 Aoo at re- 
duced Canny prion & singles' 
/mantas special £25-45+) s Sent tn 
Greek Mends. Also available last 
boat on Levkas erase i Aug & 
Sardinia cruise 6 Aug. 1 •SuW 
only Sporadea odn 28 July (re 
ducerf to £316) 1 aim Levkas 15 
Aug £406. plus of course 1 week 
(or 2 week) fletWa holidays In 
Yugoslavia weekly Sunday depar- 
tures. boas for a pesos only aba 
available at P.S.C8 special low 
rates, sailing experience not necess- 
ary but yon win learn, barteoues. 
wine parOes. sun A fun. 

Phone for friendly chat anytime 
<nof Mwwevptione) 01 '969 6023. 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 

2 St Johns Terrace, Harrow R«BL 
London w IO. 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Flight Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOCNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £125 BRINDISI £125 
LAMEZ1A £129 

Sudenl one-ways aba available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Coooge Street. WUP1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL ITS BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with 12 years of experience we are 
the market leaden tn low cost 
flights. 
Londoo-Sydney £340 o/w £620 
return. 
London-AucMaM E539 O/W £737 
return 
London-Jakarta £433 return. 
Around the weald rrora £720 

TRAIT-FINDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Ear» court Road. London W8 
European FUgMs 01-9378400. 
Long liaul nights; 01-937 9631 
Govern moil bcenced 'bonded. 

ABTA ATOL !4fiB 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 27 1933 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
RENTALS APPOINTMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS RENTALS 

HIGH SEASON HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

moda/Kin 37 July 
Ctetw uteri, gfcav se so. 7.0.13-e 
AJsu-te.SeMn. nmt 3031,7.043,* 
Cm.LeMI 3! ‘T 1J9/I 
cerin t MS* 
Rhodes, KM ' 3JD.I7.0 

kaoeaye wSBtre of anasawdiaoe la ribas. 9 

HMMOacromi RM 
Is* 3»a 
aim co» das 

XSB4 last 
Cl 7* £717 salt 
UB £237 U« 
ct«7 cam cm 
cm an ti« 

khohfckntftewrftp-teKi man nuiu 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Loodan.ECl 

GREEK ISLANDS AUGUST SPECIALS 
hcdtdayaKtacredlMeartceu 

mroogftoui AtigusL 

SunS^hdno SgSffjflgggS 
oSSSS'sSSSKer 

31/7-£229 29 <7-£229 
7/8 & 14/8-£239 5/8 & 12/8-£253 

CRETE 
Saturday midday - Catwiek 

6/8-£239,13/8-£259 
Tel: 01-S28 1887 (24 hnf) 

AXRLINK 
ABTA 9 wwun Road. London BWi vi u. ATOL 1138 

CORFU/ZANTE 
*7 July. August a id. la 17. September. deflghtful studio vtBa ana hotel 
houarn^. ovqVykingKrWnMybaartcsTsuiwrito*. good food and SSe 
bi the rrtendHcA aimespticn-. Remarkably tow crtccs. Super mem tor e*q- 
oral. 

IU0S ISLAND 
Newdjple 0306 77 647/634 

IT'S THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY 

RICHMOND 
CHISWICK KEW 

Large mrnrawd t - unfurntmud 
teeny home wsn garden manned 

tor company let. 3 years. £16.000 

per nm t usual fna randndl 

Cbarics Price Ranter A Company 
I Berkeley Square, WI 

01-4932222 

Have you considered selling or 
tematyoor property? 

£3553 

on 01-*868926 

WUMB DM- central London mo. For 
fUrtba- details Tet 

Friend & Fakfce 
01-5S4 5361 

HOUSE STEWA8II/STEWARDESS 
•_ '■ required' 

to help run an elagam, afBdal hot»»bc«^U5ndoo. 

ExcsDent opporturtfty for someona vifih hottf marafi** 
mam, training and banquatingaxpqrtanoa.. 

Top salary offered with private m«rrfadf*&igfe Gccon* 
modafon provided. 

To apply, wnd fdB daWIa of *xpfi»oc€ and twfafag 
to: 

PanunmfOfficak - 

24 GrosvonOf SOj London WI A 1A£ 

AUGUST 

w» need • ' nmemtoU 
iwniiwwiOfllw perML aged 
iBo. to wnrhtn our Curson SL. WX 
office1 during August Honrs 9 30 - 
5 30 Man - m Meal W tor UaL 

VCTHV dhdcrgrtettiWb. Apply 

Jackson Slops A Staff 

01-499 629! ext. 33 

r^^TT^f 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Arcmo/Bcard/Amex 
PLIGHTS to Australia. Cmwia. 

Colombo. Bangkok. NulroM. USA. 
Jotmrg. Call 4 Seasons Holidays. Ol 
657 4062/3 Access/Visa. AtOI 
1063 

TUSCAffY countryside near Lucca 
OM restored house to let fmiv 
furmaned. central healing WrUn 
Soda - Babmno. 01. Rome or (el 
078 41.00 

TKAVELA1K - toll cuuUnental tow 
eau travel. Eat 1971. 572 Enston 
Road. NWl 3BL- Tel. 01-300 1&66 
ATOL bonded ABTA/Access/Vba 
Late bookings welcomed 

VILLAS WITH POOL in lady from 
£181 with weekend fUghis fhom 
Luton. Manchester or Glasgow Free 
colour brochure from Magic of Italy 
Call 01-2406901 ABTA 
  .   one week 
£99 Conch from London Half 

/R&. T. Germany. Phone 
■42 22682 

VILLAS IN SCOJY. ooooMte a sandy 
beach irom £IB1 witn [bolus every 
Saturday Free colour brochure from 
MW of Italy CM1 01-240 6981 
ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athens, 
CcefU. Crete. Rhodes. Ken. Patnui. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro. Sunrtub. 
01 8706868 ABTA. ATOL 1214 

NAIROBI, J'BURG. DAB, CAIRO. 
Never knowingly undersold. Ecanair. 
2 Albion Mo. AMersoMe Sc EC1A 
7DT Ol-006 7968/9207AITAgts 

FRENCH VILLAS. - Last minute 
vacancies July/Aug/Sea LAU areas 
CM* d*A»r vinos iACT) 01-033 
1711 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 mri hotkhum 
In August to Corfu ft-. £185. to Crete. 
Rhodes Kos fr. £200. Suncltto. Ol- 
870 6868 ABTA ATOL 121A 

VALEXANDER otters special fUgtUs 
Spain. Greece. Europe, an summer 
Unbeatable prices - Tetephone Ol 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278 

ITALY. Cbs Travel. Moan £91. Rome 
£109. Bologna £99. Palermo £125. 
Naples £119. Treviso £91. Genoa 
£91. TUrtO £91 01-629 2677 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S 
America. Mid and Far East. S Africa 
- TtayvaM. 48 Margaret Street. Wl 
0LS802928(Visa accepted) 

VENICE UDO. Elegant flat nr beach to 
let Aug 6 SCPL Sleeps. 5. £890 
monthly Tsh 01-6378142 Early am 

ALTTEA.l”nCOSTA BLANCA Our 
beautiful 4 bedim villa 3 acres on 
grounds dose IP sea. golf A tennis. 
Avail from Aug 1 Tel: 0869 810221 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S. 
America. Mid and Far East. & Africa. 
- Trayvale. 48 Margaret StreeL Wl 
Ol 680 2928 (Visa acccptedj 

COTe D'AZUR, villa bargains. August 
vacancies at half price from £260 
pwk H V O14S0O 6000 ABTA 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost tUghla 

WSUX&AbM&r" 
HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 

Comult the spedallsts. Ol -*B6 9175 
ABTA 

LATHfl AMERICAN TRAVEL. Canua 
the experts- AH dnsUnalions ouoied. 
Suiuur. Teh 01-935 3648 

TUDBStA. Bargain hobdays available. 
Call the medattsis. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. Ol-3734411. 

BARBADOS/ST. IUI IS weekly 

ST JAMES'S SQ.SWX 
Brand new dal In luxury Mock. 2 
dbls bedrooeps. 2 BHi with Hower. 
sndoui rperp Fully ftt klL Avis 
Sept- 1-3 yrs. Furn/unfara. £328 
pw mo eta & chw LUL porter. 

UTTLE VENICE. W9 
UghL tpaclom. semi fum nuts 
otooldng canal A gdns. 3 dale 
bedims. 2 recep nms. klL bath, sep 
dknn. Newly dec. All roach. £275 
pw Co tet. 1/2 yrs. 

SL0AKESQ.SHT 
Larger than average flat tn residen- 
tial Mock. S bedrms. 3 recep nm. 2 
batbrtm. guest clkrra. Spacious 
hallway. Study/library. Fitted kti.- 
breakfaat rm. Utility rm. Co let 
Send fum. £560 Bw Incl ch. chw. 
rates, service charge Avafl5epLt- 
Syrs. 

CHARLES PRICE 

RANTOR & CO 

I BERKELEY SQ, Wl 

01-493 2222 

COmuu. STUDIOS. 1-4 bedroomed 
Bate £SO£8aO #w. Premium Proper- 
ties. 794 0666/0260412. 

PINNER. DM 4 bod house, torn, good 
area 26mhVf Baker SL £120 p.w. Co 
let 067 6903. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. 4 bedim flat. 
CH ■ garden. £480 pan «xcL Co M. 
Tst 228 50*3 eves. 

KENSINGTON PARK ROAD. P/b jUtL 
dMbed.reep. k*b. £100 pw. 01-221 
0331. 

KNtGHTBBRIDGE torn lux flat 3 bed 
We lounge 2 baths ch. chw. ML 584 
4792. 

Wl. intormittHtl me cf snudt quiet not 
near wigntore St. BOM 0304H The 
Times. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, pleasant central, 
quiet ItoL 2-3 mts. CH. 512 mths. 
£95X70 pw. 386 7972. 

W2 MOO LUX. HSE. 2 dMr bed. 2 
both. 2 recep. « ku. £200 pw. Ol- 
402 OIOS or 0636-201011. 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDC PARK. 
Luxury i J2-L* and 6 bed Dais and 

houses. Sbort/tong lets. Cad West 
Trend. 2626204. 
HIGHGATE luxury 2 bedroomed 

serviced flat with garage. £90 p.w 
ni JMO 7408 

CHEUBEA. WB. Spacsooa 3 bed not H.WJ Prmtioiatn Mock. Untorn 2 
in portend Mock- Light recep^ large rms. Itj/b £2300 u. « rtr 
wm emdpprit Mtcnen. _ oath. _C)T 
very Carafortabie. £X40pw. Cootos - 
8288251 — 
  STTUATIONS WANTED 

SWl. Next to Westminster cathedral 
Futy furnished IUL 2 ran. 1 reerp- 
Om. h60. CH- UR. E. phone. Col TV. 
stereo. £600 pen 530 6940 or 461 

MARBLE ARCH, W.T FoHy torn flat 

I BLOOMSBURY WCt in Georgian 
' Houee lovely street- lux fum flat. 2 

bedrooms and one recrouan. Mtcnen. 
IwiOuuum and on ch. £130 nweeK. 
Co let preleired- Tot 01-667 2514. , 

KENSINGTON PARK GARDENS.— 
idylbe luxflaL 1 bed. Igesilting room, 
french windows to pm ale non. dtrect 
acresa 7 acre ramnomtal garden. 
Mann court. M 5 8. CH £100 pw 
neg 221-4372- 

LUXURY FLATS-ShartiOjoan lets. 
Contact Enhanced Poes. 01-629 
0601 

SHORT LETS 

LONDON Kcnstooftxn-Holland Park 
outetanding luxury flat new kRchen. 
curtains, carpeting, beds, ramp 
iemented With Jovely antique 
furniture. 3 doable bedrooms. 7, 
baths. 2 recepUaas. balcony, maids 
room, communal garden, one year , 
minurauro. C*OQ per week. 

sGraduate Appointments— 

TEMPTING... 
Air yog aWc 10 keep your cool white those wound you BW k»hiR 

ihetn? If ML wc woukf Klee you to join our winning Ktra who earn 

CTceHcm rates in interesting assignments (many tong-icnaL 
However, we expect fun class skills. 100 /fiO. a mirntnotn of two 
vests c\|WKfKr and ■ very adaptable: personality. Ow chews 
demands ate umeniittinft so Air an immedaur appanumem 
conuci 

Ginny and Karin on 629 7262 

Trinjitnuyltihrlflnn 
A Dtviakxi of Gradual* App<Aitane(itaL»l 

Whv not enjoy hrinx am of ear 
frinxDv trapxan taut? VTrfl . 
looked alter, wdh top mtae of pay 
and ■ vaiietv of tang and short- 
Imn axriftueeon ra re turn fiw 
)tw (trad ekJb liar tfactnm ml 
BKfwry lypmtitet OMfs] 
irJmbtoy and OttUt oudoak. 

Please phone Sw GirEng 
2226004 

NORMA SKEMP . 

PERSONNEL SERVICES Lhi 
HBnmh«y.S.WJ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

REGAL ESTATES reqaktt 

Raktathl Negotiator En- 

ibusixsai, abHUf and ar fekkt 

2 year's evpcrigpct caseot&l 

fa the Kctuifastoii ma/West 

End. Goad saluy with high 

nmahsha. Excdkni prat, 

pccts. Td. M3 7121. 

FLAT SHARING -' _ 

amentum. 0<r 8 (Mas wan 

948 0399 ioytsl. . 

UR smote fum suite MOM Rmra 
balh/ UL own bedroom nuuna room. 
£60 pw fluty met. Butt prof (tenon. 
629 0803 Atayl 

WIUE8DCM OtoCKN. HLMTJL Own 
Room, avail, for Ana M/F. one nun 

»pcm. Jtmp and 
Room, avail, for ora M/F. 
tuba. QuH A w. £90 pan. 
view from 0pm. *80 B60Q. 

CLAPHAM — la RHKV hm CHELSEA Cld-thMac. Period house 
Oja Town" Fumtatwd timl'SSSasS’. SSJSl,S2Sf' 
£300 per maaih. 014220033. 

1 machines. Mtounum one wear 
0.000 a month. Tel! 01-3527124. 

UNFURNISHED Bate mpHdr nm, 
FAFpurOWMd. 2625079. WJV. 

nights July-Dec £399. Cm Travel. 
Ol 249 0721/2/3/4. Abta/Atal. 

REMBRANDT CLOSE, SWI 
Attractive town Iwnse near Sloane 
Square Good sized recep/cualng 
rm wnh modern furniture Study 
wtth couvorObte aofa. 2 dbte beds. 1 
sole bed. 2 baths- WcU rated kit 
with all appliances. Large urge A 
cleaner avail Ch ■ chw. Avail 
August 

£360 per week neg 

PORCH ESTER TERRACE, W2 
BtlgtiL west-faring and quiet 2nd 
Or flal with good sized recep rm. 
Centrally located for shops/trans- 
port. During area. 1 dbte bed. 
bauirm with shwr A wen lid UL 
Cleaner avail. Flal bid urge space. 
Ch/ctiw 

£1 lO per week 

iJEoff,-. I, /, 

TWO LUXURY VILLAS with boots 
still available. Mart ella and Algarve 
Gonttnwlal VUasOI 2459181 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
N.Z . Fiu East ana USA. Also world- 
wide Pan Express 01-4392944 

LOWEST AIR FARES- Buckingham 
Travel ABTA 018308622. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Scried or char 
tor Eurocheck Ol 042 4614. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Britain's biggest 
killer Is 

heart disease. 

Help ns to fight it 
Sriki your (kXBttoo today IK- 

m PMI rfwsn HWHUMfl 
HBGtoiMNarnmJoakn WU4DH 

' n r r i*i ] 

We need 
you* wife 

Legacies Department, 
12 Part Crescent, 

London WIN 4EQ. 
TO: 01-636 5020, Ext-127 

THESFASnCS 
SOOETY 

WDOWS OF FORHR UNIVERSITY TEACHERS 
Tin Assodatim of UnlvorsityTBBChQrs is inteTBSted In locat- 
ing'widows of eny menders of Untveratty Staffs wfw were 
members of F.S.S.U., and who retired or wfio ded in SSTVICB 
before fiprit 1980, Anyone fa thte posttton to ashed to write to 
EJr F W Ctnrttaway, c/o Asaodaflan of Unhmrafljr Tsachare, 
United House, 1 PwnbrRigs Road, London Wli 3HJ. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
 & PARTNERS  

TheLettingAgente 

Head Office: 9 Heath Street, NW3. 
Central London Office: 3A Wimpole Street, Wl 

01-794 1123 

FED UP? 
wtth being a secretary and not 
the boss! Attend our five day 
course In Sales Training for 
Women at Bratton's Hotel 
Metnopoie on August 22nd. 
£245 nd. accomm. b'fast, 

lunch, dinner. 

Write to:- IPST 
161a Church Rd, 

Hove, Sussex, BN3 2AD 

WFOtSEY HALL «ucr*MfU| tmMMudy 

AUCTIONS A ANTIQUES 

CtWHU Ngtca 1988 
FKmCE ta» horrtry given (hat the Fair 

Slin.5FS ha* l»*1 n5W« « * l» t> ° - Jnkrtol uyatAc an Uw rrirvnm 
mmst Payment QMi. January 37. 

Coupon No, Tin rtwen oi 

By: CSUbbnk. N.A, London, 
AorntBank 

July 27. 1983 

• PROPERTY . 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

(continued front page 24) 

OVERLOOKING 
BLACKHEATH 

1 ft 2 Bodmomod Hate In oo- 
ttdwd VkatxUn manatans. FuHy 
flnad Wtchen*. Tlted Nid nrirrorM 
bahroonw. Braptecoa. gn dv 
Ngh tevelof Unttb. Largo convnu- 
nd, souttHKinp gdn. Pandng, 
o/phono. Wow this waoksml 

PromESOjm 

^ . 733.82.46 . 
Cuhw^^ ||gtes 

CITY-1 mile 
CUM cul-ilo «ic in Bonnondsoy. 
modern two bodroom. gas C.H. 
gxragfl. gardan, cpm plan 
downstairs. 

£39,950 

01-2376920 

Claphan Old Town 
Wctodsn tarracod housa; 4 bods. 
2 beltn, doubts rdeept. kkehan- 
/dnor. gas CJL, larga cote, 
south tadng garden, excatertt 
dac. order. BdrwtMiy wefl pfsoed 
tor al transpon. Freehold 
E73JOO. 

Tel. 720 4182 ■ 

DULWICH 
Gallon Avenue, S£21. DtMlfKtivo 

uvoly modern canaii ULUOU on a 
spiBMUd site amohriog ana over- 
looking sports fkW. 3/4 bra*, 
lounge, dtnlna rm, study f4U\ bedk 
lux fit ML bom. ctkrrn. pgc. Sopert 
gerdcu. aril. F/hold £t iSJXX). 

Weil mstmained vmorton fanriiy 
house dose to W Dutwlch 8R sto- 
nan. 4/8 bras. 2 baths (l on MMM. 
dbte lounge, during rm. study, fn 
kn/brktost rm. utility, art. front 
aoa rear aom. F/hoM E79A0CL 

WOODSYRE. SE26 
ExcritenUv nudnuinra teMW 
house of modern coratrucnon over- 
looking and aafouiing Dulwich 
woods, a beds. 2 baths il ensuUei. 
large lounge won terrace, atoms 
rm. fit in. utility, gp. oefa. ole. 
Leasehold £78X00. 

STDNEHRAS COURT 
COLLEGE RD, SE21 

* itno Ceargun «yto motterv do- 
velonmenL Tib to a bright maba 
netteon is«, 2nd noorsriose lo goif 
duo and SiMtenham HW (BR smi 3 
beds, taunoe-. during rm. klL bath- 
gge, gen. M«w(d about 75 yn. 
£47.600. 

HARVEY & WHEELER, 
7306211/3 

DENMARK HILLSES 
no mins train to mata urmbui 

P B ground floor <1M in PduM 
ornjimn Lounge. S bwirmnn. Ml 
both room, gM Ci'tw L'hoM 81 yrv. 
R.v. £384. Amste car partuno. 

garage avMIObie. £34.000. 

TeL 01-737 3584 

NSW MAUDCfL mroriO* semi, a 
reerps. 3 ocas. stutHo. gw. smalt Odn 
£44.980 ong. 01 942 7198. 

NEW HOMES 
RING 

01-837 3311 or 3333 
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and radio programmes Edited byPeter!)ear 

h 

Cmfax AM News headlines, 
weather, traffic and sports 

>v details. Also available to 
viewers with television sets 
that do not have the teletext 
facility. 

' Breakfast Time with Nick 
Ross and Seflna Scott News 
at 6 JO, 7.00,7.30, 8.00 and 
8,30 with headflnss on the 
quarter hours; 
regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45, 7.15,7AS 

and 8.15; keep fit between 
6.45 and 7JJ0; tonight's 

television previewed between 
7.15 and 7 JO; review of the 
morning papers at 7 JS2 and 

• 8.32; horoscopes between fijo 
and 8.45; agony aunt between 

8J0 and 9.00; and food and 
cookery hints Etetween 8.45 
andSJJO. 

, > Blue Peter Goes S&verl 
Highlights from the 1968 
expedition by Lend Rover to 

! ‘ ■ IlnHKwa MlahnHiu. Hu. 

Tv-am 
MS Good Homing Britain 

oresented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News at &30 
7-00,7 JO, 8.00 and 058; sport 
at 6.45 and 7.45 Chris Tarrant 
talks to Bemle Clifton in 
Blackpool at 650; Eve PoBartt 
reviews the morning papers at 
7.05; Bowie video at 755; 
David Van Day’s star forecast 

at 855; preview of the day's 
television at BJ5; video raws 
at 8-40; exercises with Mad 

Lizzie at 8J50; Roland Rat to 
Cardiff at 950. 

IT V/LONDON 

. . . Morocco, celebrating the 
5 * if programme'sSBvar 

' Anniversary. 9.25 Jacks nocy. 
Rosalind Ayres reads part 

three of The Secret Garden 
9.40 The Amazing Adventures 
of Morph (I) 9.45 Why Don't 
You.? Ideas for young people 
at a loose end (r) 10.10 
Closedown 

l News After Noon with Michael 
' Cole and Noreen Bray. The 

">i~. weather prospects come from 

C.V* BW Gtes 1.27 Regional naws 
•N (London and SE onfy Financial 
" ^ report followed by news 

hearffines with subtitles) 1.30 
' King Rolte (r) 1.35 Sric-a-Brac 
' with Brian Cant (r) 

i Brett Maverick in The Lazy 
Ace. Starring James Gamer as 

- the charming card sharp. In 

town for one last game before 
he retires, (r). 3J20 Interval 
3J5 A Year to the Ufo of The 
(fiver Keeper. Londoner 
Bernard Aldrich escaped from 

the metropolis to become the 
river keeper on Lord 
Mountbatten's Estate (r). 4.18 

- Regional news (not London). 

.3 Ray SchogL Shown earlier on 
BBC 2 4.45 Cartoon: Boss Cat 
In The Unscralchables (r) 555 
John Craven’s News round 
5.10 The Children of Destiny. 
Magnus Magnus son describes 
the childhood of Mary Queen 
of Scots W 

40 News with Metre Stuart 6.00 
South East at Six 

5 Nationwide presented by 
Richard Kershaw and Hugh 
Sctfy 

9 Paddlex Up. Heal three in the 
canoeing competition and 

seven of tiw best woman 
psdtSers race against the 
dock. The two fastest join the 
tour men In next week's final. 

IS UteDayof the Dolphin (1975) 
starring George C Scott as a 
marine Wotog-t who is 
toachtog dolphins to 
cornmncate with humans. 

. OutgkltlDtcss learn of his 
experiment and the lea mod 
setartirt fin* himself mixed 
up In International intrigue. 
Per acted by kflke Nichols. 

10 NmwHiMlchaei Buerk. 
 -6 Corns Dancing. Peter Marshall 

• • Is atthe Great Room, 
Grosvsnar House. London, for 
tee of the competition 
between North West and 
Hon* Counties South, the 

 —1 hefliirs. 

10 Ptoy; Being Normal, by Brian 
Phelan. The story of how a 
chMs abnormality affected her 
paranfe marriage. Starring 
Anna Carteret and David 

' Suctw (see Choice). 

33 Non headline s. 

35 A Vl*w of the Pier. Gavin 

Henderson on a nostalgic trip 
around Britain's coast to see 
tha reminders of Victorian 

_ holidays. WWi Harry Strutters 
Hot Rhyttan Orchestra- 

. '« Weather. 

9J5 Thames news headlines 

followed by Seeame Strw-, 
11L25 Sctonce totemafiomd. A 
look at the latest 
‘tevetopments in scientific 
research 10 J5 Sport Bmy and 
the Monster From the Loch 
11-00 Island wadEfe: Tha 

Vanishing Portlands. The 
plant fife of tha Irish bogs 
11J0 Cartoon Time: Hit and 
Run. 

124)0 Button Moon Rocket 
adventures with puppets (r) 
12.10 Rainbow (r) 1130 Tha 
Electric Theatre Show John 

Doran talks to Esta Charkhsun, 
one of (he country's leading 
casting cBreclors. 

1.00 News 1.20 Thames naws 130 

Emmenlaie Farm. The stratos 
of parenthood are becoming 
apparent to Matt and DoBy 
SkUbeck (r) 2JW A Ptira. GH 
NesvIH fcs at the Thaxted Music 

Festival to hear the English 
Sinfonia playing Bach's Third 
Orchestral Suits. The 
conductor Is Stauart Bedford. 

2-30 A Country Practice. Drama 

series about a medical 
practice to a remote Australian 
sheep town. 3.30 DeltnHon 
Cryptic crossword game for all 
the family. The celebrity 
guests are Hilary Pritchard and 
Leslie Thomas. 

4.00 Rod, Jane and Freddy (r) 4.15 

Cartoon featuring Victor and 
Maria 4J0 Emu's World. 
Another adventure for Rod 
HuR and his unpredictable pet 
(r) 4.45 What's Happening. 
The second quarter final to the 
topical news quiz. The 
contestants are Radio Toy and 
Downtown Radio. 5.15 
Drffrent Strokes. American 
comedy series about a 
millionaire and his adopted 
children. 

5.45 News 6.00 Thames News. 
6-25 Help! Julie Walters with news 

of opportunties for 
unemployed people. 

6-35 Crossroads Kath Browntow 

has a tricky situation to 
handle. 

7.00 Where There's Life... Dr 
Rob Buckman Joins a group of j 
cancer sufferers as they go to 
Mexico in search of a cure. . 

7.30 Coronation Street. What do^s 
the future hold for Bet Lynch 

and her fancy man, Des 
Foster? 

8.&0 Starburst Variety show with 
topping of the Ml, French 
singer Sacha DIstel. Among 

others on the programme are 
Lorraine Chase, The Nolans 
and Mike Raid. 

9.00 Jemima Shore Investigates: 
Death a la Carte. The 
investigative television 
reporter becomes involved in 
the mysterious disappearance 
of a romantic chef. Starring 
Patricia Hodge and Stretford 
Johns. 

10.00 News followed by Thames 
news headlines. 

10.30 Fitou The KBfing of Angel 
Street (1981) starring Liz 
Alexander, John Hargreaves 
and Alexander Archdale. The 
first si a season of films front 
Australia and New Zealand. 
Drama about high-rise flats 
speculators and their efforts to 
intimidate the residents of a 
street they want to develop. 
Directed by Donald Crombie. 

12J20 Close with Barbara Leigh- 
Hunt 

mother, Aurefia In LETTERS HOME 
(Channel4 9.00pml which has been 
adapted for television from Rose 
Qotdenberg's play, itseff based on 
the hundreds of tetters written by 
the talented American poet to her 
mother, covering the period from 
her arrival at Smith Cofiege to her 
aiWde 14 yearsJgeMeSare which 
reflect the sympathy between theitwo 
women. The mercurial moods of tiw 
superJnteMgent Sylvia are we8 
chronicled but ft stfil comes as a 
surprise to team that the student 
with the guttering prizes attempts 

suicide at her first set-back, giving 
the impression that she is used to 

CHOJCE 
tonfsed and eventuafly mantes the 
poeLTed Hurtles. Alas, coping wtth 
enfigren and nsr husband's tofideOty 
proveatoo much. The test tetters to 
her mother dsgutee the anguish 
inside, leaving one with the thought 

that perhaps aJJ her tetters homo 
were disguising the real Sylvia 
Ptatn. 
• Whatfe the reaction of parents 
when they discover their cfffld is 
Bkeiy to be suffering from an 
abnormality? Brian Phelan’s play 
BEING NORMAL (BBC 110.10pm) 
is baaed on the real fife experiences 

or one such coupte who suspected 
that their eldest daughter was 

physically retarded. David Suchet 
and Anna Carteret play the parents 
who dtecover that daughter Sacfie's 
putuftry gfand is not working. 

causing fittie or no growth. The 
strain this has on the marriage is 
examined as the husband, a pond- 
hopping businessman, becomes 
tess toterent of Ms wife’s inabffity to 
cope with the situation. Tha story, 
told in flashbacks, is commendaWy 
unemotional and Maxine Todd, as 
the six-year old Sacfle, is an 
absolute defight 

• A mysterious woman and the 
tensions she creates Vs tiie basis of 
David Marshall's ptey REMEDIAL 
EXERCISES (Radio 43.00pm). 
Jamie (JuEan Firth) returns to Ms 
prep-school home one spring 
holiday during Work! War Two to 
find his normally staid headmaster 
father (Michael Spice) showing 
more than a passing interest In e 
mw member of his staff, Jill 

Jbe NichoDs), a refugee from 
’’sGermany.' 

BBC 2 
6.05 Open University: Education in 

Trinidad 530 The FBstory of 
Mongolism 535 Physics: 
Gaseous Diffusion 730 
Victorian Moral Painting 7.45 
Resources for a CRy. 
Closedown at 8.10. 

1(LQ5 Ghaibar. 

10.30 Play School 10.55 
Closedown. 

12.30 Open Urriverofty: The First 

Yeare of Lite: The Worid at 
One 1Z55 Health Choices: 
Going Shopping 1.20 
Closedown. 

2.15 GUottous Goodwood. JuSan 

Wilson introduces five 
coverage of four races from 
today's card- theOCL 

Richmond Stakes (2^0) the 
Pimm's Goodwood Stakes 
(3.00); the Sussex Stakes 
<3.40); and the Ftodon Maiden 

FIRIes Stakes (4.10). 4.25 
Closedown. 

5.10 Music: Harmonic Analysis (2). 
Wagner's Tristan and Isolde - 
the opening bars of the 
‘Prelude’ and the doting bare 
of the ‘Ltebestid1 are played 

and discussed. 
5.35 SOS Coastguard* Episode 

eight The Crash. 
555 the Great Egg Race. The final 

programme to the series and 

teams representing Metal Bax 
Limited, the Military Vehicles 
Engineering Establishment 
and Paul Hepworth Associates 
have the task of designing, 
building and racing an egg 
walker, (r). 

6.25 Museum of the Year. The 
seoond heat is between 
Armley MIBs Industrial 
Museum, Leeds, and Norton 
Priory Museum, Runcorn. 

655 Sta Fifty-five. Among the 
guests is Alan Whicker who 
talks about his beloved island 
of Jersey. 

755 News summary with subtitles. 

7.30 The Travel Show presented by 
Paul Harney and Lucie 
Skeaptog. 

8.00 Timowatch presented by John 
Tusa. Three topics in this 
month's examination of history 
with hindsight - the history to 
Tyburn and its use as a 
deterrent; why the British 
Secret Service failed to 
uncover the Cambridge 
network ofRilssten spies; and 
anew light on Wifflam Rufus, 
son of WIBtam the Conqueror. 

9.00 Fflm Buff of the Year. The first 
semi-final and the contestants 
answer questions on musical 
biographies, Charles 
Laughton, Alexander Korda 
and Shakespeare on film. 

930 Worlds Apart. Raj Goods - 
Reflections in a Peacock 
Crown. The once powerful 
rulers of central India, now in 
Isolation. 

1030 The Vocal Touch. Singer 
Preckxis WUson with guests 
AMn Stardust and Nell tones 

W- 
1055 NewsnlghL 

11-45 Open University: Ceramics 
under Stress 12.10 Bicyctes: 
Framed for Success. Ends at 

12.40. 

CHANNEL 4 
530 Start Here. The first in a series 

of repeals of this award- 

for chUcfran aged between 10 
and 14 years old. Set to an 
uttra-modam hauaa.chDdrerv 
under tha guidance of Kdnred 
the Robot, team how to make 
an indoor rocket range; to 
crush a tin can without 
touching lb to use air to break 
wood; and how to stay dry 
under water (i). 

850 Ulster Landscapes. Norman 
Ulster Is tha tifte of this fourth 
programme in the series 
analysing Ulster's chequered 
history. Today's programme 

examines the colonisation of 
the Norman's furthermost 
conquest 

830 The Monsters* LJy rants a 
room to the house to an 

Adortis named Eddie. 
Everybody, to particular 
Martyn, Is impressed by the 

young man - except Herman 
who beBeves that Edde Is not 
what he seems. 

730 Channel Four News, with 

Peter Sissons, Trevor 
McDonald and Sarah Hogg. 
News headflnas at730 and 
business news at 735 is 
followed by Jane Corbin and 
Lawrence MoGInty's Science 
Focus. 

750 ConunenL The poWteal soap 
box this weak «taken by the 
Conservative MP for 

Richmond-on-Thames, 
Jeremy Hartley. 

8.00 Brookskte. Barry's hopes of 
demolishing the old pub 

comes to notiting when a 
preservation order is stepped 
on the building and, later, 
Samantha is scared out of her 
wits. 

830 Opinions. Jonathan 
Steinberg: H the Depression 
Lasts Until 1996. Mr 
Steinberg, formerly an 
investment banker in 
Hamburg, New York md 

London, now a lecturer to 
Economic History at 
Cambridge, befieves that the 
present economic crisis has 
been caused by using old 
ideas that sbotdd be 
jettisoned. 

930 Letters Home. A special 

television adaptation of the 
ptey based on the hundreds of 
tetters the American poet, 
SyMa Plath, sent to her 
mother (see Choice) 

10-40 EdbfeGoU. Christopher 
Logua’s pick of the poems. 
Tonight ttis choice Is 
Alexander Pope’s, To Mbs 

• Blount It is read by Liana 
Aufdn. , 

1055 K491. A documentary famed 
during the Halmstey Festive! in 
North Yorkshire. Mihaly 

Duffek, the Hungarian concert 
ptantet end indhridual 
members of the Heimtiev 
Festival Orchestra, are shown 
in rehearsal for Duffeks first 
public performance in the 
West - Mozart's Piano 
Concerto No 24 to C minor - at 
sn 18th century country house, 
Duncombe Park. 

1150 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 j 
630 News Briefing. 

6.10 Farming Today. 
6J2S Shipping Forecast 
630 Today, ^ wdu<fing&4S Prayer for 

the Day. 655,7^5 Weather. 
730,830 Today's Naws. 735, 
83S Sport. 630,730,830 
News suranary. 755 Thought 
for the Day. 835 Yesterdayn 
Parliament. 857 WSather. 
Travel. 

930 News; Midweek: Henry KMy.t 
1030 News; Gardanara’Question 

Time. RepOes to Bstanars' 
tetters. 

1030 Morning Story: "Sun Wtiks" by 
HR Stem The reader Is Cyril 

1035 Dafty Service.! 
1130 News; Travel; Baker's Dozen. 

Richard Baker with records.! 
1230 News. You and Yours. 

Consumer advice. Today’s topic 
is banks. Are they charging us 
too much for thefr services? 

1237 Pay any Price, by Ted Aflbeury 
(4). Starring Michael J Shannon.’ 

1255 Weather, travel programme 
news. 

130 The Worid St One. News. 
1*40 The Archers. 
155 Shtootna Forecast. 
230 WOnarTs Hour. Harry Mortimer, 

"king" of British brass bands. Is 
tha guest of the week. Also, an 
item In which Margaret Hortitald 
talks about her collection at 
letters from todte. And part three 
of The Third Mbs Symons, read 
by Paufine Letts. 

330 News. Afternoon Theatre; 
Remedial Exercises, by David 
Marshall. A drama about a visit 
to a prep school which forces a 
father and son to reconsider 
thek views about each other. 

430     
cricket With Rachati Heyhoe- 
Flint 

4.10 File on 4. 
430 Story Tone:'Tufici" by Peter 

Dickinson (8). The reader Is 
Garerd Green. 

530 PM: News Magazine. 
650 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather; Programme News. 
630 The Six O’clock News; Ftomciti 

Report 
530 My Music: Quiz. Stave Race last 

the musical knowledge of John 
Antis. Frank Muir, tan Wafiaca 
and Denis Norden.t 

730 News. The Archers. 
730 Checkpoint With Roger Cook, 

inveslgator extraordinary. 
7.45 Eccentric TraveBers. Gottleb 

Wltoelm LNtner. Martin Jarvis 
plays the man who waa In 
constant danger when he 
vavefled among the vktiem 
tribesmen of Dardfstan In tnefia, 
carrying out a language study. 

>30 EBdns in IsraaL Michael Elkins 
on modem tsraeB history. 

8.45 The Oxford Movement Richard 
Harries, Dean of King's College, 
London, charts the course of the 
Oxford Movement. Second of 
two programmes. The 
contributors Include Bishop 
Trevor Huddeston and Rowan 
waoams.r 

930 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine, 
includes reviews of Sir Sidney 
Nolan exhibition (at the Chester 
Summer of Music Festival) and 
of Edward Cowte's new music 
drama Kata KaHy's Road Show; 
959 Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight News. 
1030 Radio Active. Comedy sketches. 
11.00 A Book et Bedtime. I'm the King 

of the Castle, by Susan HR (B). 
The reader is Lynn Farieigh. 

11.15 The Financtal Worid Tortight 
1130 Today in Parttamem. 
1230 News. Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast. 

England VHP wttn rr above 
except G35-630ara Weather; 
Tteval. 1.55-2.00pm Listening 
Comer. 550-555 PM 
(continued). 11.00 Study on 4: 
We Can Do That (Employment in 
the 80s) (3) 1130-12.10am Open 
University: 1130 Musical 
Drama. 1150 A Humanist 
Testimony. 

TONIGHT’S PROM 
730 Haydn: Symphony No 49 in F 

minor (La passione). Dominic 
Mutdowney: Plano concer- 
to—1st performance. Soloist: 
PsterDonohoe. 

835 Strauss: Also arach Zara- 
thustra. BBC SO, conducted 
by Mark Bder. Radio 3. 

930 News. 

935 TOa Week's Composer WWam 
Byrd. Recortto. Motets of the 
150s. espsetafiy Ms two vobame 
of cantionuft SscraB.t. 

1030 Raff and Uszt Plano radtaL 
Performed by Malcolm Bhns. 
Inciudes the Andante-Ftoale and 

Alfred, and the — 
(Romances Op 8).t 

1035 Tetemenn. Two concertos and a 
Cantata. Records. Includes 
Concerto In E minor for 
recorder, flute and orchestra.? 

1135 AmpMon Siring Quartet Frank 
Bridge and Michael Berkeley. 
Incfixtes Bridges Quartet No 1 to 
E minor, aid Berkeley's Siring 
Quartet 1981 -first broadcast 
parformaheat 

1230 AJtetak Cooks's Jazzmen. Fata 
Whiter. (r)f 

130 News. 
135 Beethoven. VWto sonatas 

in series). Qyomy Paidt (v* 
end Peter Franw (piano) - the 
Opl No 2, and tf j Sonata In G. 
Op96(r%t 

2.00 Music from Potexl and Russia; 
Moniuszko. Choph, Mteczyslaw 
Kariowtos, Rachmlntoov, 

Is the 
   Grande 
poJona&e brifiants Op 22.t 

4.00 Choral Evemong. Direct from St 
George's Church, Hanover 
Square, London. 

455 News. - 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure. The 
presenter Is Jeremy Stepmann. 
Includes Prokofiev s Piano 
concerto No 1 and music by 
Ibert and Reznicefc-f 

630 Jazz Today; Presented by 
Charles Fox.t 

730 Schubert and Wolf (new series). 

c Radio 3 3 
655 Weather. 
730 News. 
735 Your Mdweek Choice. Record 

requests. Haydn (Symphony No 
30), Donizetti (Della erodete, 
from Act 1 of L'efisir tfamore), 
Dvofek, arranged Burghauser 
(cello concerto in A, played by 
Mik» Sadlo with Czech 
PMharmonie Orchestra)* 

830 News. 
835 Your Midweek Choice 

(continued). Mozart (Piano 
Concetto No 2, K38), Strauss 
(German motet. Op 62L Sibelius 
(Karaite Suite, Op 11}.» 

who were active between the 
wars. Tonight Herbert Janssen, 
with Gerald Moore at the plana 

730 Proms 83. From the Royal Albert 
Han. Part 1: Haydn and bomlnlc 
Muldowney (see paneO-t 

8.15 Six Continents. A selection of 
foreign radio broadcasts. 
Presented by Angus 
McQermaid. 

855 Proms 83. Part 2. Strauss (see 
panel).t 

930 Breakfast on the Ward, by Alan 
Goitohtiy. Anson Steadman 
reads tills work. 

9.40 Schubert The Whiter Journey. 
“— cycle performed to 

to. Sung by Ian Partridge, 
Jennifer Partridge at tha 

ptano.t 

1130 Wimam Lewes. Record. Pavane 
and Airs In G minor, ployed by 
Charles Medftun (bass viol), 
WlHam Hunt (bass viol) and 
John Tofl (organ).t 

11.15 News. 
VHF - Open IMveratty: 11.20 
Social SklBs; 11.40 -12.00The 
James Bond Fdrmula. 

C Radio 2 

The Hunnltord show comes ftp fe*™. 
the British Paraptedte Sports SocMjf* 
kitomalkxiai Gaines at the LixMO 
Gutimann Sports Centre for the 
Dteabtod, to Stoke MteKtovflto. 230Btt 
Stewaittlndudtog 332 Sports Desk. 
430 David Hantittont toduefing 4^ 
530 Sports Desk 630John Dunnt 
tocfcidlngR45 Sport and Classified. 
Rasutts.7^8 Cricket Desk. 730 Robert 
Mandet Rhapsody tor Strings.! 8.15 
Listen to theSsnd.t 930 The Oroantet 
Entertains with Nigel Ogdsn.t 930 
Hitoert Gram says Thanks for the 
Memory. 957 Sports Desk. 10.00The 
Show With No Name. 1030 Racing 
Desk. 1030 Brian Matthew pmants 
Round Midnight (stereo from rnkWahO- 
130am Folk on it 230-530 Patrick 
Luntpreaer 
the Music, t 

c Radio 1 3 
News on She half hour from &30nt 

mtfi850pm and then at 1030 and 

1230 mldntgM (MF/MW). 

630am Adrian John. 7.00 MSui Read. 
930 Simon Bates . 1130 Tony 
Blackburn wkh the Ratfo 1 Roadshow 
In Blackpool. 1230pm Newsbeat 1245 
Mika Smith. 2.00 Stave Wright 430 

53o Newsbeat 

nridnlgM Close. VHF Radtos land 2 
5.00am With Radio 2.10.00pm With 
Radio 1.1230-530am With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

8.00M Newadeok. 830 Music around tin 
WML 730 World News 7JM Twentyftur 
Houm. 730 Kings of Jazz. 7.45 Report on 
RWHton. 830 WOrld News. U8 Rottecttonm. 
a.is Brahms MMature. 830 Petar Oaynm's 
ZCHBBC. OLOO World Ntnm. 039 Review of tin 
Brttah Press. 9.1S The World Today. 930 
Fbundal News. 940 Look Ahead. 9.45 
Wagnet'i Ring. 10.15 Whip Hand. 1130 World 
Nam. 1139 News About Britan. 11.15 
Louring Post. 1130 Meridian. 12.00 Rodio 
Newsreel 12.15 Nature Notebook. 1235 The 
Farming world. 1245 Sports Roundup 130 
world News. 139 Twurty-Tour Hours. 130 1 
CM (t Genius. 2.15 Report on Raflgton. 230 
women n Love. 130 Rsdto Newsreel. 3.15 
Outlook. 4.00 Wbrld News. 439 Commentary 
4.15 Muse around ttw World. 830 World 
News. 839 TwentyJFOur Hows. 830 
AssMiwnL 930 Network UK. 9.15 Stories by 
SUM 930 Jazz tor ms Asking. 1030 World 
News. 1039 The World Today. 1035 Book 
Chorea. 1030 Financial News. 1040 
Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 1130 
Worid News. 1130 Commentary. 11.15 Whip 
Hand. 1130 Top Twenty 1230 Wcvtd News. 
1239 News About Britain. 12.15 Rado 
Newsreel. 1230 Ustamhg Post 1245 Peter 
Clayton's ZorSec. 1.15 Outlook. 145 Hear and 
Now 230 Worid News 239 Review ot the 
British Press 215 Network UK. 230 
Assignment. 330 World News. 339 News 
About Britain. 3.15 The World Today 330 A 
Musical Oflertog. 445 FtoandoJ News. 435 
Reflections. 530 World News. 539 Twenty- 
Four Houre. 545 The WorU Today. 

(AO times to GMn 

. WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. frBtack and wNte. (t) Repeat 

BBC 1 WateK 137-130 News of 1 Wales HeadUnes. 4.18-430 
Nevra of Wales Headlnes. 630-635 
Watos Today. 1235 am News end 
weather. Scotianit 9JXF935 Bh» Peter 
Goes Stiver. 135-1J0 The Scottish 
Nmw. &00-S35 Reporting Scotland. 
1205 am News area weather. Northern 
fratamfc MOT pm-130Norlham Ireland 
News. 4.18-430 Northern Ireland News. 
630-635 Senna Around Six. 124)5 am 
News and weather. Engtand:630 pra- 
635Regional news magaztoea. 12.10 
■roOoBa 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS .. 

S4C Starts230pm Ffalnbatam 235 
ZZT Interval 3415 Years Ahead 435 
FPr What It’s WPrib 435 Pn-Pata 530 
Ynywedd Yr Etoft 5J0 Munsters 630 
Brookrtte 635 WKRP to Cincinnati 835 
Galr Yn H Bryd730 Newyddkm Saith 
730 YnysHk 735 Uun Ar Y Sarto 835 Y 
Byd Ar Bedwar835 Flm: Gun to The 
House. Woman shoots an intruder and 
is charged wttfi murder. 1035 Opinions 
1130 AHrad Hitchcock presents: Poison 
1130 Gair Yn B Bryd 1135 Closedown 

HTVWESTA;^^ 

EOUENCtES: Radio 1; 1053kHz/2S5m; 1089kHz/275nr; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
w* 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC T 152kHz/28lm; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
fide* MF 648k Hz/463m. 

Wtotor. 1030 Dinah Saur Show. 1130 
Crazy World of Sport 11353-2-1 
Contact 1135-1230 Cartoon. 130 pm- 
130 News. 230 Star Class Golf. 230- 
430Country Practice-5.T5-535 Make 
Me Laugh. 630-630 News. 1220am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
Wales at Six. 

GRANADA As London except: w 103SamF9m: Convict 
99*. VWU Hay cbmady. 1130-1230 
Wrttoo Wattoo. 130 pm--130 Granada 
Reports. 230.-230Music 
bh the Move. 5.15-S45 
Bevar(y HnUBes. 8JD0 This Is Your 
RIgnt 835Crossroads. 630-730■ 
Granada Reports. 1235am Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 935 
- ain-930 Day Ahead. 1030 

Wonderful Stories of Professor KitzeL 
1040 Black Beauty. 1135 Stingray. 
1130-1230 Laurel and Hardy*. 130 pm- 
130 Lunchtime. 5.15-545 Joartie LCnras 
ChachL 630-635 Good Evening, Ulster. 
1230 am News, closedown. 

CHANNEL 
Moon. 130 em-130 Naws. 330-4-00 
Moric and Mindy. 5.15 Puffin's Plafflce. 
530-535 Crossroads. 530Channel 
Report. 630-730 Cany on Laughing. 
1230am Closedown. 

TVS As London except 935 em-930 
* News. 1035 Father Murphy. 

aland 11.15 
Hardy". 136 pm-130 News. 5.15-645 
Joanfe Loves ChachL 630-635 Coast to 
Coast 1230 Company, Closedown. 

BORDER 
     with 
Nancy 1035 Poseidon Ffles 1145-1230 
European Folk Tates 130pm-130 News 
5.15545 Survival630-535 
Lookaround 1230am News 1233 
Closedown 

TYNE TEES As London except line IKB 935am-830News 

1035Sti»ria11.15Fangface1135- 
1230 Sport Bitfy 130pm News 135- 
1.30 Where The Jobe Are 230-330The 
Chisholms 630news 632 Crossroads 
635-730 Northern Life 1230em 
Epilogue 1235 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Rower 1030 Animal Adaptations 1130 
Video Sounds 1130 Vicky the VBdng 
1135-1230 Wonderful stories of 
Professor Khzel l-20pnv1.30 News 
6.15-545 Dtffregt Strokes 8.00-635 
Calendar 1230tun Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 9UWM non 1035am To The WBd 

Country 11.15 Flytog Kiwi 1140-1230 
Fangtace 130pm-130 News 230-330 
Love Boat 5.15 Tates atTeadme 530- 
545 Crossroads 8.00 Scotland Today 
630-730 Video Entertainers 1230am 
Late Call 1235 Closedown. 

AWQLIA As London except 
ia2SwR Cartoon 1040 

Music of Man 1135-230Sport Bily 
130pm-130 News 5.15^45 Happy 
Days 6.00-835About Anglia 1230am 
Ortixxtox Way. Closedown 

except 1 
Rim: Mosquito Squadron (David 

McCaBum) 1130-1230Cartoon 
130pm-130 News230 Flame Trees ot 
Thlka 3.30-430 Mork and Mindy 5.15 
Gus Honeybun 530-545 Crossroads 
830 Today South west 830-730 Carry 
on Lauqhtnq 1230am Postscript 1236 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
- „ . MPI 935eo7530Firrt 
Thing 1035 Lost Ktogdom 1030 Galway 
Way 1130-1230 Cartoon 1230pm-130 
Indoor Bowls 130-130 News 230-330 
Father Murphy 5.15-545 Over the 
Garden Wall 630535 Summer At Six 
1230am News 1235 Closedown 

PE"™1- 

STERTAINMENTS 
•w fWW raw KmM Ml mrvMwr bnc* 
MMkiinin. 
1 Mqnaaua wr wHlaOl onh' nmauMc 

»PERA & BALLET 

 f f ARIADNE ON 
NZI / ORFEO / THE 

a» Order Cdwn> 1 
Ntt. 

Nrw aroiofi umu Aug IS 

*JUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
I, OknawUBiarimo. Toinuini ■ 

j^tOURNt FESTIVAL Open* 
P* . Uwtan PhiiluininnK 

rascrirA unra AUOIBI IO. SOLO 

“J - POWIWr rmiTM on»v. Todji”. 
W UnwaM. Tomoi. i»al. Mon 

111. Ton *> OO. 
•* *-00 L'/Vmour des Trria OI JIIB 
* TW, wSTTS BIMI1. 

rrsnvAL HALL OI W 

K^p«S«STrvXt BALLfT 
J3TJO S« MU 5 OO l®n‘l In SU 
“®wW8r |T«H1 I 
raounnva/Jaiky'Mc-kmdrvl 
»L OPERA MOUSE. COVBlT 
"OOl a*a IOM>. HU. 

^ .iDarasom ,Mui Sou .fcS 
£™*"W* avail lor all prrf» iMnn SU> 
riSST"1* nwam 

WHIALLET 
« * lomor M TMm. 

jjjSjfiWW PIEfc?j?i>fE TWO 
5>W. TOWH at 2 .MJam <Bnl 
5 ■»«•*= OO rram inan, »W A J .zoom. TWE 

M or A 
/DANCES Of 

jBjlSBg THEATWB CC1. 
“"I" <5 linn) CC- an-nr 

Wito. 01-270 «UO Grp 
s*. Cl-STV 0061. AKIIA riw 

 JM THE BOARD! 
WBwi Dmn buNcrnnm Srrtai - 
HABJM hi JB*. For toramurr TW: 

OMCfi«» hnt. 

CONCERTS 
unuCAU HALL, BUtwan CVriln* 
« m«u HflBi.oin/r *TW. 
font mill HM Ivn «UO NM MAI 

JUDECTEO frnn ihr v tolin by JACK 
40THSTCIN, ANN MACKAV ~o- 

WWta All Royal AFrirrt Hall iPl -6B3 
*S12J Tawom TSD m Kauiu: 
tyniMMW MB 
5moCo=«na; 

'SUWlI HALL lO!«U 

'jMIl _ 

aRfttaaesKar*" 

THEATRES 
%wtl SCC 836 7011 CMUBlSra 

-a7? EVA*SJO MW wnd « sot 

is MARILYN! 

•.   OTu • 
AMUMI matt, uam/circtn *4. C7.SO 

• "JUST MAG lC!”DMur - 
UBTWnX 

ALBERY- Air OonriUtonljM. S «6 
*B7rt rr *70 bSOS «X» 02S2. Craj>k» 
BM •379 oOol ETO 8-0. Thur 

Mol S O. Sol 4 30 * 8 15 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD 

PLAY Of= THE YEAR SWET1S81 
"A MOVING _ LOVE gwr. - 

Prr »how dhuH-r Tourmcnt 
t'Aimur SWlts £12.90. 

ALDWYCH Q1-B36 ^379 
crrdii Cards only 83o Owl. 

MSTFIIT JO. VMG.O& £»■ Wed Mol 
C SO Grm379*061. 

GR1FF RHYS JONES 
mCHARLETY^ AUNT 

... A very bnuiant 
ratiedian ... doclors HyuM be 
prmrrd (o.. we 
actana «a«" □ Ex a. ‘T»;«MeTfiiMy lunny Di-rtotmanr* Times 

Graon nrtnulrd until Sow »■ 
AMBASSADORS THEATRE 836 

1171 Rid pner l«3^w2_A,(S.w 
Onans Auausl 11. Evp BO. Mala 

Jjm 3 0. Sal 6.0 
JANET 

SUZMAN 

‘"“BW! 

IAN 
ELLEN 
RT In 

■ nowplav by Soon MnOUaa- 
DirKiM to> Anthony Page. 

aa.-w-Si 
B177. 

TOPOL 
••Super Star” O E«l*. 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

X\ erv dr Loll of Lius marvellous revival 
utgLismierUly" TlteOdn.. 

■Tins is family etilerudnmeiu m m 

’■Si.lSsHfeV' 
« Tttrotrc ak W L W Ol-MO 933Z. 

Croup SWMig«2» «°gf ■ 
Party BKgsOl-820 6IHB. 

gas. §£%*?££ 
• O TUW«.£5ijAQED 

A fare* M' W. si, CUbrrl. 

ijffwsarwrai«isE-isSfSi 

ami SM Etna and 8 30pm. 
JUKEBOX 

'•The rauairal ai Uw «k*ari«“- SultnWe 
for (1 UM> family 
BAMICAH. An-CTfid OI g7^ “ 
^gl^ »l g,lgn-sw.r- ■"- J   

uwinn Mri*l T-Od^tviSSuODE 
   mal 

2.Oaf Thors A M fnim J?- 
mm io Aug MACBETH. Day senW 

cvrt7.BO. jraig» •r-ootgM 
mol H.OO TAJtTUfTE hV Mottere 
(runs 2' ^W. 

8LOOMSH1RV, Cordon W. 307 9629 

KA8UKJ 

f 7%"MU tint SJOft 
JUL76.ca.7A.E6.TB. •  

-mm^srsjs^tsss 
1 gwisirtaMlitaiH! 
CHIOILBI««M3T7yALTHEATOE I 

SUMMER SEASON BOX Offfcd I 

ss 

STEAMING 
cos^vtSS^^vew 

CUTT Award IWIJ   

 j-7B»R«r*onriimo-o 
LAST 6 WEEKS 

TAWII w Moreun. 

CRITERION Air Cond 5 960 3216 cc 
379 6868 Crps BJfc 3962. Man Io FY1 

THCTmUM^U^^RNOF 
WOZA ALBERT! 

"SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES" 
Tiro. "Rollicking humour, sharp 
satire ... slumif ngtv original" Ota. 

DON MAR WAREHOUSE . Covad 
Carden S CC37TJ 6565. Man to Thur 

WEST 

iTFF?ita 

DRURY LANE. Thaanv Rnrri OC 836 
BIOS. Croup ral*? 379 6061. Eves 
7.30. MOB Wed ASM 3.0 

RONALD PHAS^^ ANNIE ROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
"THE SHOWS SENSATIONAL" D. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 030 
9852 Croup Sale* 01-379 6061 
Reduced nrlce preview* from August i 
Opens August 8 for a UtnOed seown. 

ALAN BATES 
MICHAEL GOUGH 

CEOHOE MURCELL 
JUNE RITCHfE DAVID KINO 

and HARRY ANDREWS 
In the Chichester Festival Theatre pro- 

duction of 

JOHN OSBORNE’S 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 

" Inti *W Jtanate Evre MM usuuifitt ■ mattwi 
i 

DUKE OR YORKS S.CC OI -836 SIZE 

  8MCHAM 
JAMES LAURENSON In 

HAPPY FAMILY 
By C3LES COOPW  

Dlrecled Py MARIA A1TKE3V. 

S*^*«AN« 

THORNE._ 

Z23B. CC holttne 930 9232.1. 
6061 Men jp Ftl net Bprn. 

FORTUNfl Cov Cdn NT CuM 836 
   OMO9232- GrpS579 

" rn. Thurs 

ILAWSON 
“Clorfous" F. TUnes. -QvM 

mu- an angel** O. Mon. 
MR CINDERS 

VR-lan ETtta 
TRIUMPHANTLY 

MR CINDERS 
MNK fiSSSSftM-'S 

OARRICK CC S 01-836 0601. Eves 

WMHQMk 
NO SEX. PLEASE — 

WE'RE BRITISH 
2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 

Greeted «*y Alten DO vie 
Croup Sales Box Office OI-379 6061 

GLOBE or 
An  

presents the smash 

01-437 1692, 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 

_ "FULL MARKS TOR DAISY- 8td 
Pd W surprUtd If h mere eiduyame 

evening man OUs came up this 
Financial Times 

EOOSB.OO Man Wed SJXiSM BOO 

AND K> A 3 CREAM" S Times. 

HAMPSTEAD .THEATRE (sir conCQ 

. BMi^iSliua 

 JTRB 930 
Eva MW8K 

2-SO. 

kffir- 

Envy of any Moaa as. ta.eurMT 
Pimh. 'A RNKSMcnitfr riafi pises 
efTHsres* snectuar. Evas 7-MMan 

KINGS HEAD 

SSStY ^teCH A 
-stupendous .. .this tody is a speO* 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC. Gi. windmill Street wi. 
... .437 6312/8380 ... 

CASSSE^wSusrepSco 
THESPECl%^(&R1<SuU«OROUS 
REVUE. 

BIZZARE 

WTTHA  
HUGE CUUSTjagJinpUlATIOllAI. 

‘jss&xSi wmi jams** 
O- Do. 

LONDON PALLADIUM Of -437 7373 
. EVBS7.30. Mats Wed & S3L2.4S, . 

MATINEE TOMORROW 2.45 
SEATS AT DOORS   

SINCTN* IN THE RAIN 
with ROY CASTLE 

 » NOW OPEN TC 
 -SINCIN* IN THE ... 
BROUGHT THE BIO LAVISH MUB 
CAL BACK TO THE WEST END WTTH 
A VENGEANCE. LAVISH SETS. 
SUPERB HOLLYWOOD COSTUMES. 
GUITERINO BUSBY BERKELEY 
nANCC ROUTINES. MUSICALLY 
nc SHOW IS MAOCAL" Dally 

HKOCCASION IS A TRIUMPH FOR 
TOMMY STEELE." S. Tel.   
CREDIT CARD HOTLINES: TEL Ol- 
437 7373 or 01437 2063. 

LYRIC HAMMERSBUTH s EC T41 
231

‘‘TOESSSN SLOW ROY 
Hr by Mletiael Rudman. Evro 745. 
Mol Thors 2.30. Sat 4.00. 'Bupwtdy 
craned & dscwir sartaus drama- 
Odn. —OwroderiuUon is brautUuOy 
ludged** Times.   

LYTPC THEATRE «7 3686 •S* cc. 
Gram sole* sn eoo i Eyo» 7.^q. Fri 
& 8a»._5.Q.5 JLJJL^Thm hta.WtMi 

aflual^al riSM^Jaana^Ctosse 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

“A TTOUWHTTJSB rr’ajw unm» 

10.00 Matt and Jenny on the Wtidemass 
Trafl 10J0 New Fred and Barney Show 
11JXMZOO Nova 1.20pm-1.30 News 
2-30 Simon and Simon X30-4JW Sons 
and Oaughtefs 5.15-545 Wonder of the 
Underwater Worid 6-00 Crossroads 
6JJ5-7JJ0 Naws 12-20am Closedown. 

MERMAID THEATRE Air condlUmed 
meatre. OI -236.6868. CC 01-236 6324. 
OT SrimSTSeoaX^MM^eTTugsao 

/Sal 6A6 A9.16. Simimoe OTTmti 

TRAFFORDTANZ1 

—THE r AST^r-ANP^l^gWreST 
SHOW LONDON HAS SEEN IN 
_ . YEARS" SundanL 

A1 FTl A Sol 6.46NIOWS Juna HorOl-* 

m01-236 0496. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S CC 
2282. FOR REPERTOIRE   

mmL'gs&jjMi 
day of pnf aU 3 theatres. Also 
Mondhv Iron lOara on day of serf. 
Car park. Restaurant 928 2033. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tal 01-437 S8T7 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 

EVITA 
pirecied by Harold Prince. Ei-gs. 8.0 
AW Ttan A Sal oi 3 0 E*SL perfil end 
IQ.1S. C.C. Houine 439 8499. Croup 
Sales 879 6061 or Box Office 

PRWrce °F WALES THEATRE 930 
3681 Croup Salta 01-87? 6061 CC 930 
0844- inslenl or bkss 930 9232 IB 

RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGROUND 
 tin«r 
Thors 8.0 Frit  

For i limited season 

633088a 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. EYOS 
7A3Tues6Sat34>&7.46. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T.SL EUOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 

TED WHILE AUDITORIUM ES IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bars open 6.45pm. 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN -84 

WEEK CROAT SHOWS 
l LITTLE AS £!OJ SUB 
tS GET BEST SEATS. 

BOOK NOW! 
■Utah 
lOUw-S 

. new musical .BLOND EL 

* OtOMit A Butovan-a near IOVMNL 

■mWZoo 

SERJEANTMIW&U&FS DANCE 
A'wasjsmiss,n.0f 

Butamwon bopkina now open. Tel. 
01-928 7616 tor leaflet. Air ran- 
rlirinnH 

OLIVIER fNTM open smgel; Ton7 7.16.1 
■ Tomgr 2.op_qpw Prtce map ft 7.16 

GUYS & DgHAgMBta^^m 
IO. llmlrH 

   
E   
Shaw Musical red. price prev. Mon 
August 1. 

LYTTCLTOs'vr-rra gmacxnhan awft 

■aaWASsnfr 
HoMHartAPaorpaS-irmifman H 

MAYFAIR a cc629 3036 
Moo-Thiir (L Frt 6 Sal 6 A 830 

. RKHARDTODD 
Eric Lander. Brlgtd OTUM in 

THE BUSINESS OP MURDER 
unabashed winner’   , — 
uiatatMnneaBaiiiScnsaatinairTttnea. 

LATEST 1 
SONG AND DANCE 

LULU) 
' HI 

Vi  
'ANKPuwpNorMwac 

SUPERB STUFF - RWV TO IT- 

' Eves B.O. rSafSHLag*, 8JO 
Sams good aeats stiO avaflabl* mot 

Quertrs, see 01-734 1166; 
439 3849/4031: Group Sales 01^579 
6061. Evenings LOO. Mot Wed 500 
Sot 6.15.8.30 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theaire 
 Award 

‘ANOTHER COUNTRY* 
by Julian Mitchell. 

RAYMOND RSVUEBAB CC 734 1693. 

i 1968-19113. 

by Eugene O'Neffl. ’‘If you miss II. 
yod W1H have mined I ho theatrical 
even! of 1983." Punch. 

CC 730 1746.. 

_ BY CARYL CHURCHILL 
-B/fiBant” Village Voice. “Sixparb' 
Tips Man. "Maantneaat" C Ural Is. 
Prove Taqor. Thur 8.0. Opens rn 
70 Sub Evgs B.O. 

*S@!M 
SOUND EWta 7.30. Mta. Sal 4 30. 
“The Best Ptav In London' ■Ob*. lAlr 

SAVOY. Ui 8888 Credit cards only 
01-836 0641. Monday-Frlday evgs. 
748. Mali Wed 3.0 Sola 60 A 8.30. 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND 
Society of Weal End Theatre Award 

BEMJAJVUM WHITROW 

OAjSumnouAy%.y» 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAXEMORE. 
-THE FUNNIEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 
SCEN IN THE WEST-END- Times. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 

constant reus! for tire eyes" Spec 
talor.TonlgtiL FTl 7.30. TWELFTH 
NIGHT “. . . a nigtu Io rrmembi 

Suuus^ S^AR1 -3?- Ira 
new production" F Times. Totnor 
7.30. Sat 1.50 For special 
meal/thenire deals and hotel 
stopover ling 0789 67262. 

ST. MARTIN'S. B56 1443. Special CC 
No 930 9232 Evas. 8.00 Toes. 2.4S. 

Sou 6.00 & 8.00 _ 
. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
31 at YEAR 

SORRY. No reduced prices from any 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE, WC2. 836 
9988 CC OI 930 9232 <8 UneSL 

Croup Sales 379 6061. 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROBIN BAILEY 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 
-Ustinov 

funny 
D Mall 

IO" D. Tel. 
Monstrously 

Evgc 8. Mats Wed* 2.46. SOU 4 SO 
Loot 3 Wastes of S limited Souoa. 

Red. price Prevv. from Aug. 17. opens 
August 26. 

GLENDA JACKSON In 
GREAT & SMALL 

a New Flay. 

WYNDHANTS Air Cond S B36 3028 
cc 379 6666/930 9232. Crps 836 
3962 Eves 8.15. Wed Mal 3.0. Sat 

5.00 St 8 JO. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
What a utahl. What a Knlghtl" D. 

Mall 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK in 
LITTLE LIES 

THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" Dally 
Telegraph. ■■Madhouse Times. 

CINEMAS 

HHRNARD 

 m&xJss® 
s. 

■RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Httd DHMM by BAY 

Evga- 6.0. Man Wed 230, 
ra8J0. (LOW PRICES 

I C7 BO. £6-00. £4.60., 

Heservattons 457 *6QP. QtaUl aurda 
3796868/930 9232. Crps 836 3962. 
M«Aa«ii'y-e.ri5nc6 m* 

Evgs 7.30. Wed 2^S0.3U&OA840 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard drama Award AND Plays 

ward 
lER 

IPPAWSnewpuor 
‘ THE REAL THING 

WttiMfrA 
omcwilwPmr 

HUSBANDS 1161. Progs 2.16 fnot 
Sunj. 4.20.630. 8.46. 

ACADEMY 2- 437 6129. Rohmer's 
prtw-wlnnlng PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH 116) Proas 2-36 (not Sum. 
4.40.646. 8-50 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 opp 

S35SS jSSS" AiS&raggr^ 
Proas: s^a A 7.16. 

HAYMARlttT Ptrasditly 
Orcus 839 1627. MICHAEL CAINE. 
JUUC WALTERS EDUCATING 
RTTAiiei. 1.50 fnot Sun). 400. 6.10. 
B 30. ' 

CURZON, Curaoo S Wl. 01-499 
3737. juUo ChiisUe. 9uflH Kapoor. 
fat Hnt sail Dun r»6> ntan ai 1.00 
(DM Sunt 3.30. ILOOA8.3S.PB1 ~11 K 
quite simply superb D Tel, "See n 
and nurvef- F.T. SricOi   
brealung month.   

SATE BLOOMSBURY, 1*2. 837 

9.00.  

 J
(
L3MCM^16> 

6.40, 8.60. UcM Bor. .Mat OTd att 
accap. Air coMUDonML 

CATS MAYFAIR _493 2031. 

Air cnndtacned. 

SATE HOTTING HILL. 221 Ot 
727 3750 ANOTHER T.__ 
ANOTHER PLACE il&i 3.00 5.00 
7 009.00 MairrrdcdsacreiH. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 
62521. RETURN OF THE JEDI HJl. 
Sep prow I 40. 5 10. 8.40. 
advance Booking- 

LUMIEBE CINEMA 836 0691. SI 
Martin's Lane. WC2- iLdcnwr 
Square Tube.i Fronde Coppola's 
ONE FROM THE HEARTHS). Progs 
2.00. 4.10, 6.25. 8.60 Access,’Visa 
No Smoking. Air rondiuoning. 

MINEMA 46 KTUvhlsbndge 235-4226 
Roberto Rossellini's mavnplMr 
"THE RISE TO POWER OF LOUfS 
XIV" 111 Dally. 3.00. SOO. 7.00. 
9.00. ■HKjlily recofnmefMJrd" THE 
GUARDIAN 

IL9 
new Digital Recording in Fun Stereo 
pnonlc Sound. Sep progs 1 30. B.OO 
B.io All seals bookable al Box Office 
or by pod. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE n 
IL Tor Info 930 4260.42! 

OCTOPUSS'" 
■11« For Info 930 4260.4259 
 V. TiY i PC). Sep progn Doors 
open I.OO. 4 15. 7.40 Advance 
Booking for an performance, at Box 
Office or or post Accra, and vw 
accepted 24 noun In advance 

7 SO All-eats bookable al Box CM net- 
I open every day i OOpm-B.OOpml or 
by pose Reduced prices for children 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 436 3366 

WARNER WEST END 1 LHcraler 
Suture 439 0791, MICHAEL CAL 
JULIE WALTERS EDUCATI 
■VTA (1 Si. Mon Sol Progs l 40. 3 65- 
6.10. 8 25. Lale NJghl Show Sal. 
11pm. Bun 5.30. 6.45.8.00 

WARNER WEST END LHC. SOL <439 
07911 3. Richard Allrnborough'S 
Film GANDHI iPCl. Doors 2 00. 
6 48pra. No Advance Booking _ 
4. Dustin Hoffman In TOOTSIE rPGi. 
Doors 1.15. 3 36. 6 66. 8.15 pm No 
Advance Booking 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY ITOFFAY 9 6 23 Derlng 

SI, WI, Lu&rn Pissarro• European 
Works on Paper. 

ANTHONY REB> 1st noqr. 3 Cork 

rn 10-6. Until 12 August. 
BRITISH LIBRARY, Great Rrosrll 

Street. WC1 THE MDWOR OF THE 
WORLD. anUauarlon main, until 31 
December. Weekdays 10-3. Sundays 
2.30-6. Admission free. 

BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Cork SL Wl. 
01-734 7964. WILLIAM Bt BEN 
NICHOLSON. 

MONTPELIER STUDIO. 4 Monlpchn 
SI reef. 8W7 584 0667 THE 
CORNISH CONNECTION 

NATIONAL GALLERY, Trafalgar 
Sounre. WCS. I SEE I PAINT. Prwe 
winners of national children's compe 
llUon sponsored by Dulux Paints 
Until 7 August Wkdys 106 Suns 2 
6 Adrn. fret- Recorded information 
OI 839 3626 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY SI 
Martin's Place. London WC2 JOHN 
PLAYER PORTRAIT AWARD '83 
Until 14 Auguu. A dm free. Mon-Fr. 
106. Sal 10-6. Sun 2 6 

NOORTMAN A BROD. 8 Bury Street. 
St James's. SW1 839 2606 -tm 
prrstlonlsts"' An Exmbtuot, of 
Freticli ImsmlDiitai PalnUngs Mon 
rn 9308 30 unui 29th July. 

NOORTMAN 8 BROD 24 SI James's 
Strew. SWt 839 3871. Exhibition: 
iBtn 3 19th Crnlury Brlush Paint- 
ings Mou rn 9.30-5 30 until 29th 
July 

VICTORIA 8, ALBERT MUSEUM. S 
Kensington. ARTISTS OF TIC 
TUDOR COURT The Portrait 
Miniature Rediscovered 1520-1620 
urns 6 November. Adm £2. DRESS 
COLLECTION OPEN. HENRY COLE 
wave OPEN rPnnl*. Dranvtnom. 
Pal rumor. Pnotooraplni 6 ExM 
OIUOfHi. OLIVER MESSEL Theaire 
Designer. Until 30 October. THE 
COMMON CHRONICLE. Archival 
Treasures from Record Offices. Until 

Recorded Informal Ion 01-681 4894. 

W1LDCNSTEIH La Douceur dr vtvrr: 
An Style and Decoration In XVnitti 
Century France From 111 June Io 
27tn July Weekdays I OK. 50 
Saturdays 10-12.30. 147 New Bond 
Street. London. WI 

AGNEW GALLERY 43 

Mou rn 9 305 30 
30 September 

DAVID CARR ITT LTD., 15 Duke SI.. 
James's. _ SWI. ~ SI James 

MMtmtoei 
City ArtCail 

RM ART SOCIETY. 148 New Bond 
Street. London. 014109 6116- Art ot 
Oickel Exnnniion. sponsored by 
John Player B. Sons. 

FISCHER FINE ART 30 King SL SI 
SWL 839 3942 THE BRIT 

JSH NEO-ROMANTICS 1939-1960 
InUiumg worm by Minion. Ptger. 
Sutherland. Vaughan, efc Unltl 19 
August Moe Frl 10330. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 BTIBO^BT 
WI. 01-493 1B72.-S1. oonleinnocan 
gmungson^tew Mmfn uwi mu 

S.30. Sals 10-12.30. 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR CAR 
IN 

THE TIMES COST ONLY 
£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 

Phone 01-837 3333/3311 Monday-Fri- 
day 9-530 or write to The Times 
Classified Advertising Dept. Freepost 
London WC18BR. 
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Full steam ahead: The King George V passing Chester racecourse yesterday en route to Shrewsbury (Photograph: John Yoos) 

All aboard for one of the world’s 
seven great railway journeys 

One of the “great railway journeys 
of the world" is coming to Britain, 
and yesterday 77 VIPs were given a 
foretaste of it The fall round-Britaln- 
trip, taking 16 days and passing 
through some of the finest scenery in 
Scotland, starts next May. It will cost 
a mere £1,425. 

It took a shipping line. P&O to 
revive railway travel in the grand 
manner, and the preview trip from 
Euston to Chester and hack boasted a 
line of shining Pullman coaches 30 
years old, belonging to the Steam 
Locomotive Operators Association. 
For part of the journey, between 
Chester and Shrewsbury’* they were 
polled by the former Great Western 
Railway steam Locomotive, King 
George V. 

The regular trips will be hauled by 
a rented British Rail diesel loco- 
motive, though for one of the most 
dramatic scenic stretches, from 
Inverness to the Kyle of Lochalsh, 
the Pullmans will be headed by a 
.steam locomotive on the old Dingwall 
and Skye Ferry Railway. 

Yesterday Mr Michael Montague, 

the chairman of the English Tourist 
Board, welcomed the innovation. “I 
am enthusiastic about these tours", 
he said. “They will revive the age of 
leisurely rail travel and show to 
advantage our cities and countryside. 
According to P&O the last round- 
Britain train was the Northern Belle 
which was cancelled on the ontbreak 
of war in 1939” 

The itinerary is certainly unhur- 
ried: there are scheduled stays at 
York (overnight), Edinburgh (three 
nights), Skye (overnight), Gleneagles 
(three nights). Windermere (two 
nights) and Chester (overnight). 
The trip is one of seven in a “Great 
Journeys of the World” series 
planned by P & O. Others include 

The Istanbul Train, the original 
Orient Express route to Varna; the 
Cape to Cairo Express; the Raj 
Express, north to south through 
India; a trip through the Gobi desert 
to China and another through Asia 
Minor to Egypt 

So far 2,000 seats are scheduled, 
over the seven trips, and already 
1,200 places have been sold. Mr 
Andrew Cochrane, the chief executive 
of P & O Holidays, predicted that 
most of the train's clients would be 
from abroad. 

Hard-up rail enthusiasts might 
catre to note that the £1,425 round- 
Britain journey can actually be 
achieved for £100, travel only, via a 
second class Rail Rover* ticket 
permitting unlimited travel through 
Britain for one week. A first class 
ticket costs £50 more. 

A similar ticket for two weeks costs 
£160 for second class and £230 for 
first class. Children aged five to 16 
travel half price. 

The rover tickets cover basic travel 
between all BR stations, SeaJink 
shipping services to and from the Isle 

Outraged 
citizens 

save pups 
of war 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

Rarely does all the ominous 
talk of war in Central America 
or elsewhere cause the Pentagon 
switchboard to be inundated by 
fearful and outraged cidzeos. . 

Yesterday it happened, but 
[not because of war. It was 
‘because the Washington Post 
revealed that the Department of 
Defence was going to shoot dogs 
with high-powered weapons so 
that scientists could study their 
wounds. Many of the callers 
were children. 

Such was the wrath of the 
nation that Mr Caspar Wein- 
berger, Secretary of Defence, 
quickly issued a succinct in- 
sanction that “no dogs will be 
shot for medical experimen- 
tation or training”. 

The plan was to shoot scores 
of dogs and other animals at a 
newly built $70,000 (£46,000) 
establishment in Washington 
named ominously and officially 
the Wound Laboratory. 

The Wound Laboratory said 
it wanted to shoot dogs in order 
to train aspiring doctors for 
battlefield medicine and to 
research better ways of treating 
wounds in battles. 

of Wight, Lake Windermere, and 
TQbury to Gravesend, and sailings on 
the Firth of Clyde 

Trade surplus 
soothes 

debt fears 
Continued from page 1 
sluggish while economic recov- 
ery at borne has sucked in 
increasing quantities of imports, 
including extra consumer goods 
to meet booming demand, and 
raw materials to fuel higher 
domestic production. 

In the first half of 1983 
Britain's deficit on visible trade 
widened to more than £(,000m. 
A surplus of £3.200m on oil 
trade' could not cover a record 
£4,240m deficit on non-oil 
trade. Much of the determina 
lion is directly attributable to 
manufacturing where imports 
now exceed exports for the first 
time since the Industrial Revo- 
lution. 

The Treasury’s unpublished 
summer forecast is thought to 
predict a small deficit on 
current account this year, 
compared with' a surplus of 
£4.000m in 1982. But the June 
figures suggest this could be 
unduly pessimistic 

The Trade Department said 
yesterday that while the under- 
lying volume of non-oil exports 
had changed little since the end 
of last year, import volume 
seemed to have levelled off 

Frank Johnson in the Coirattoag 

Changing the tune 
to the Latin beat 

A crowded day. 

With only three more full 
parliamentary days to go until 
■the long recess, there was 
much business to be trans- 
acted. 

■ Labour members protested 
about the deteriorating situ- 
ation In Central America. 
Conservative members pro- 
tested about the deteriorating 
situation in Central London. 
The Jana protests took place 
after Mr Tom King, the 
Minister of Transport - to the 
acclaim of the protesters - 
seized control of London 
Transport from Mr Kenneth 
Livingstone's Greater London 
Council. Londoners heard of 
the coup in the customary 
way: A sudden broadcast from 
the. dispatch box from Mr 
King: 

The broadcast contained 
regime: “The present system 
has saved the travelling 
public and the transport 
operators badly. Since 1907 
costs on London Transport 
have risen way beyond in- 
flation; public subsidy has 
risen thmecnfold and feres 
have doubled in real terms.” 

There was the usual assur- 
ance that the coup had 
widespread support: “Last 
year the all-party transport 
select committee unanimously 
recomniened that the im- 
provement of transport facili- 
ties in London- should be 
regarded as a matter of 
national priority.” 

There was the inevitable 
cult of personality. “I shall 
myself establish new liasion 
arrangements between British 
Rail and London Regional 
Transport.” Finally, there was 
the appeal to the capital to 
remain calm: “These new 
arrangements are designed to 
improve efficiency and to get a 
better deal for the London 
traveller.” 

The secessionist coup was 
opposed by forces on the 
Labour benches loyal to the 
mystical concept of a Greater 
London. 

Mr Ronald Leighton, the 
left-wing member for New- 
ham North-east, claimed to 
speak in the name of the 
people: “The capital will 
resent the minister arrogating 
to himself such wide and 
dictatorial powers and elimin- 
ating any democratic partici- 
pation by ordinary London- 
ers”. The phrase “ordinary 
Londoners” being Mr Leig- 
hton’s way of describing the 
GLC. But the secessionist 
leader, Mr King, was assured 
by London Tory members of 
the capital's gratitude and 

loyalty. He left the dispatch 
box in triumphant mood. 

Earlier, there was the first 
major escalation in the Cen- 
tral American conflict: a point 
of order by Mr David 
•Winnick. 

Since 1979 he has been the 
Labour member for Wabafl 
North. He was out of the 
House between 1970 and 
1979. Bui from 1966 until 
1970 he at for Croydon 
South. In those years he would 
constantly rise, under standing 
orders No 9, to demand an 
emergency debate on Ameri- 
can aggression in Central 
America, only nowadays the 
procedure for doing so comes, 
for some complex reason, 
under standing order No 10 
there having been a great 
inflation since the 1960s. 

Mr WinnicVs demands, 
under Handing order No 9. tor 
an emergency debate oa 
Vietnam were part of our 
youth for those of us starting 
out in (he Commons gallery 
on provincial newspapers in 
the 1960s. 

The reference hooks say 
that he is 50. Yet like so many 
t960s figures now a*achrns 
ages undreamt of in that era ol' 
youth. Mr Jagfsv. for example 
- he looks scarcely different. 
What mailers is his music. Il 
remains as u always was. 
“Increasing military involve- 
ment by the United States . . 
so-called military advisers . . . 
British Government echoing 
American President” 

Earlier, with Mr David Steel 
still a banned person at 
Ettcrick Bridge, there was a 
power struggle between Mr 
Alan Beith. the laberal chief 
and Mr Simon Hughes, the 
hammer of Mr Peter Tatchvll. 
At Prime Minister's question 
time, Mr Beith commented on 
the fact that Mrs Thatcher had 
that day attended a scr\ ice in 
honour of William Wiibcr- 
forec. 

He asked her if. while there, 
she reflected on ihe need to 
oppose oppression. The up- 1 

shot of her reply was that she 
had. Later. Mr Hughes began :i 
question with: “In view of the 
thanksgiving service eaiii-T 
today for William Wilberlbrve 
and the passage Ire a Libera! 
government of the abolition oi 
slavery..." 

Goaded beyond endurance 
by such Liberalism, the Con- 
servative Mr Peter Tapsell 
later spluttered: “Might it not 
be worth recalling that Wil- 
liam Wilbcrforcc was a High 
Tory.” Mrs Thatcher agreed, 
even though she has not >d 
abolished slavery among her 
ministerial colleagues. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Tlie Queen and The Duke of 

Edinburgh give a garden party at 
Buckingham Palace; the Prince and 
Princess of Wales are also present, 4 
to 6. 

The Duke of Gloucester presents 
awards to Australian Science 
Scholars, Royal Institution, Albe- 
marle Street, London, 6.45. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron of the Na-ional Association 
for Gifted Children, attends a 

residential course at Packwood 
Haugh School. Shrewsbury. 10. 

The Duke of Kent. President of 
The Scout Association, visits the 
Norfolk International Jamboree 
Camp. Royal Norfolk Showground, 
Norwich. 2J0. 

New exhibitions 
Private Views self-portraits and 

portaits selected by Anthony Rae, 
Ramsgate Libary Gallery, Guildford 
Lawn. Ramsgate, Mon to Wed 9.30 
to 6. Tues and Sat 9.30 to 5, Fri 9.30 
to 8, closed Sun; (until Aug20). 

Tomorrow’s Technology Today, 
Design Centre, Vincent Street, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,192 

ACROSS 

1 With dedication ate old hawms 

being changed? (5,3,4). 

8 Feeling of doubt may tip scales 
(7). . 

9 Simply excellent form l see as 
reported for this race (7). 

11 Round up in turn some time 

before Easter - that's rich (7) 

12 A little fruit in the seraglio? (7). 

13 Spoke at length on many a type 

of shoe-leather (5). 

14 Various women tend to make 

such provision (9). 

16 One who finds out heat bums 

: (9). 
19 Issue a right kind of sound 

system (S). 

21 Choose to sort mail - that’s best 

(7). 
23 Backing on ref nipping in to 

contain pandemonium (7). 

24 What we must do about book- 

heading that is creating misgiv- 

ing^). 

i Runners in 20 races? (3-4). 

26 In critical manner producing 

noisy closure (12). 

DOWN 

1 Shaggy description of female 
attire say? (7). 

2 Broad Street looks most lavish 

V). 

3 But Garfield as this president 
did not make this century (9). 

4 Prisons to make cuts (5). 

5 Justice on the stage is trivia] (7). 

6 Mourned the coach, being stand- 

offish.{7). 

7 Deserving first prize, so well- 
behaved! (Z.4,2,4). 

10 Book part accommodation for 
meeting-place (7-5). 

15 Heroic courage seemingly of 

operatic work party (7-2). 

’n Worthy -if incompetent? (7). 

18 Without object of making target 

smaller (7). 

19 Putt up with early trains not 
starting after the second (7). 

20 Business area where growth is 

evident (7). 

22 Shoot better (5) 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,191 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

bua 

Glasgow; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5, Sat 9 
to 3: (until Sept 10). 

Landscape in Britain 1830-1930, 
Mappin Art Gallery. Weston Park, 
Sheffield: Mon to Sat 10 lo 8, Sun 2 
to 5; (until Aug 281_ 

Lawrence Go wing Retrospective 
exhibition. Museum and Art 
Gallery. Plymouth; Moo to Fri 10 to 
6. Sat 10 to S. dosed Sun; (until Aug 
7). 

Children's art exhibition, Wil- 
tshire Museum. Long Street, 
Devizes: Tues to Sat 11 to 1 and 2 to 
3. cloud Sun and Mon; (until Aug 
20). 

Prints by Norman Stevens, 
Festival Gallery, Pierre pent Place, 
Bath; Tues to Sat 11 to 5, closed Sun 
and Mon; (until Aug 13). 

Work by Nod H- Leaver, 
Towndey Hall Art Gallery and 
Museum, Burnley; Mon to Fri 10 to 
5.30. Sun 12 to 5, dosed Sat; (until 
Oct 2). 

Music 
Organ rental by Andrew Dean, St 

Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh, 8. 
Organ rental by Stephen Oeo- 

Norwich Cathedral. 8. 
oncert by Cardiff Festival 

Orchestra, St David’s HaQ, Cardiff 

Organ recital by R. A Megraw, 
First Presbyterian Church, Rose- 
mary Street, Belfast, 1.10. 

Organ redial. by Paul Brough, 
Hereford Cathedral, 1.15. 

Recital by Henry Herfbrd 
(baritone), and Robin Bowman 
(piano), St Mary’s Centre, Chester, 
1.10. 

Organ rental by Mark Burgess, 
Ryde Parish Church, Isle of Wight, 
8. 

Piano rental by Philip Mead, St 
Edward's Chinch, Bedford, 1.10, 

Thai classical music and dance 
performance by group from Sriuak- 
harinwirot University. Bangkok. St 
Nicholas’ Chapel, King's Lynn, 8. 

Concert by Alberni Siring 
Quartet. Jesus College Chapel, 
Cambridge. S. 

Organ recital by James 
O'Donnell. Robinson College 
ChapeL Cambridge, 1.30. 

Talks, lectures 
Margaret Drabble: Landscape 

and Literature, Mappin Art Gallery. 
Weston Park.Sheffield. 7.IS. 

General 
Summer fete in aid of Save the 

Children Fund. De La Ware 
Pavilion. BexhiD-oa-Seo, Sussex, 
from 10.30. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Thomas Campbell poet 
Glasgow, 1777; Sir George Bidden 
Airy, astronomer royal 1835-81, 
Alnwiclc, Northumberland, 1 SOI; 
Giotise Cardncd, poet Nobel 
laureate 1906, VaJdi CasteUo, Italy, 
4833; Enrique Granados, Lcride, 
Spain, 1867; Hilaire Belloc, La 
CWIc-Saint-Cioud, France, 1870. 
Deaths: John Dalton, chemist and 
physicist Manchester, 1844; Fan- 
do Busoni, Empoli. Italy, 1924. The 
first Atlantic cable laid by the Great 
Eastern, 1866. 

New books - hardbacks 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30) Motions' on 
social security benefits and pen- 
sioners' lump sum payments. 

Lords (2.30): Tributes to Sir Peter 
Henderson. Clerk of the Parlia- 
ments and declaration of Mr John 
Sainty as Clerk of the Parliaments. 
Motions on social security benefits. 

The Literary Editor's selection of bitarestfng books published «s week: 
A Colder Eye, (he modem Irish writers, by Hugh Kenner (ASert Lane. £14 J5) 
All the Queen’s Men, Power end Politics In Mary Stewart's Scotland, by Gordon 
Donaldson (Batsford, £14.95} 
Catch a Fire, the Lite of Bob Harley, by Timothy Whits (Elm Tree. £9.95) 
French and Germans Germans and French, by Richard Cobb (University of New 
England, £10.95) 
Monetary Pa Bey since 1971, conduct and performance, by Maximilian Hal 
(Macmillan. £8.95) 
Pleasures and Terrors: Aaron Sslrind, by Cari Chiaranza (Hutchinson, £30) 
Scotland, a new study, by Chalmers M. Clappenon (David & Charles, £15) 
The Jazz Tradition, by Martin Wffiams (Oxford. £14.50) 
Victorian & Edwardian Cotswolds (ram old photographs, by Osrid Viner (Batstora, 
£7551 
Wales in Vena, edited and with an Introduction by Dannie Abse (Seeker & Warburg. 

PH 

The papers 

Commenting on US policy in 
central America, the Daily Minor 
saysr'Tt used to be called gunboat 
diplomacy, with President Reagan it 
is more like cowoby diplomacy. . . 
like the pkH of a poor ‘B1 movie”. 

The Daily Star blames Government 
economic policies for rises in gas 
prices at a time when British Gas is 
malting huge profits and almost a 
million people are having difficulty 
paying their bills. ITgas is profitable, 
let the customer benefit, the paper 
says. 

Alfresco drinking 
The following is a selection of 

recommended London pubs with 
patios and terraces 

bury Tavern, 21 Canon bury 
Place, Nl; Cross Keys, Lawrence 
Street, SW3; Founders Aims, 
Banksidc. SE1; Freemasons Arens, 
Downshire HiD, NW3; Green Man, 
WUdcroft Road. SW15; Old Shin, 
Hammersmith. 25 Upper Mall, Wo; 
Okie Windmill, Claphaxn Common 
Sooth Side, SW4; Prince Albert, 
Princess Road, NW1; Prospect of 
Whitby, Wapping Waff El; Rose 
and Crown, Wimbledon, 55 High 
Street, SW19; Scarsdale Arms, 
Edwardes Square, W8; Six BeHs, 197 
Kings Road, NW3; Spaniards, 
Spaniards Road, NW3; Swan, 

cosmo Passage, Southampton row, 
WCl; White Swan, riverside, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. PHS 

The pound 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 

Australia S 1.80 1,72 
Austria Sch 28310 27-35 
BdgnnsFr 82.00 78JJ0 

Canada S 1.93 L85 
Denmark Kr 14.78 1448 
Finland Mkk 882 842 
Franc* Fr 1124 11.74 
Germany DM 4.10 3.90 
Greece Dr 13550 12650 
HongkougS 1L37 10.72 
Ireland Pt 1.29 123 
Italy lira 2420.00 2300.00 
Japan Yen 38500 36500 
Netherlands GJd 459 4J7 
Norway Kr 1157 1152 
PnrtagalEse 186.00 27500 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.02 157 
Spain Pta 228.00 2174)0 
Sweden Kr 1200 1150 
Switzerland Fr 353 356 
USAS . 156 151 
Yugoslavia Dnr 14350 13500 

Baca far snail dcannanark*, Ink Mia only, 
« »upj*«d by Bandera Bank ImemUBal Ltd. 
DirUiuil iaia ■pplj’ to iravdaa' fi—in— MH 
otber Rirrtgfj eanr&ey besatsa. 
Retail Price Index: 334.7. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 8.Q 
at 708.9 

Roads 

London and South-east: A33; 
Roadworks on Winchester bypass S 
of A31 junction; 30 minute delays. 
Congestion likely on Constitution 
HfiL The Mall and area around 
Buckingham Palace because of 
garden party this afternoon. A35S 
Famfaam Road. Slough, dosed 
northbound; diversions. 

Wales and West A483: Road- 
works and temporary lights at 
Ammanford, Dyfed; long delays. 
M5: Lane closures between junc- 
tions .8 (M50 junction) and 9 
(AshchurchX 

Midlands and East Anglia: M61: 
Northbound entry sliproad closed at 
junction 2 (M69 and Coventry 
East). A45: Lane closures on Orwell 
Bridge. Ipswich bypass, Suffolk. 
A45:- Roadworks on Nene Valley 
Way ai junction of Bedford Road 
roundabout, Northampton. 

North: A66: Roadworks and 
temporary lights, at Bowes, Co 
Durham. M6: Lane closures 
between junctions 25 (A49 Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209, Wigan/Sundixh), 
Greater Manchester. 

Scotland: A725: Lane closures at 
Bogs brae. Strathclyde. A9: Single 
lane traffic with temporary lights S 
of Aucfaterarder, Tayside. 

Stamp booklets 

Three new stamp booklets in the 
series on rare breeds of form 
animals, railway engines and postal 
history, are available from today 
from philatelic counters. They may 
also be obtained from the British 

Philatelic Bureau, 20 Brandon 
Street, Edinburgh JEH3 5TT. and 
will be on sale at post offices as 
slocks of current . booklets are 
exhausted. 

Pollen forecast 
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Mnhhliiiia 

Praam 

Runcon 
Salford 

■ Port 
3 to 8 pro 
6to9pm* 
3 lo 6 pro 

3 to 8 pro 
Sam to noon 
fiteflpo* 

noon to 3 pro* 
noon to 3 pm* 
ttoSpnr 

CfcrSpm* 
3to6pm 
3 lo 8 pro 
titoSpm* 

noon to 3 pm* 
StoSpnr 
3 to 8 pm 

noon to 3 pro* 
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noon to 3 pro- 

noon to 3 pm . 
3 to 6 pro . 

9 am to noon 

and Hay Paw 

Weather 
forecast 

A weak cold front will more SE 
across E and S Scotland and N 
England, while a ridge of high 
pressure wQI extend to W 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, centra! S, E England, 
East Angfa, E MkSenda, Channel 
Islands: Misty, some fog patches at 
first, sunny intervals and teotated 
thundery showers developing; wind N, 
moderate: max tamp 25 to Z7C (77 to 
81F). 

W Midlands, central NrNE England: 
Misty at first, mostly dry with some 
smny Marvels; wind N. moderate; max 
temp 22 to 24C (72 to 75FL 

SW. NW England, Wales: Rather 
cloudy with some drizzle in 
some bright tnfervate War wbd R. 
moderate; max lamp 19 to 21C (88 to 
70F). 
„ Lake District, We of Mai, Border*. 
Edinburgh, Dante*, Aberdeen, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, central HUtteads, 
Moray Fkth: Cloudy with some fight rate 
At times, becoming brighter with sunny 
Intervals; wind Nw. moderate to fresh; 
max temp 18 to 20C (6f' 

NE, NW, Scotfrnd, 
Shetland, Northern Ji  
sunny intervals; wind NW.   
increasing fresh- War, max temp 15 or 
16C(59to61F). - - r 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: Dry 
with sunny periods, some rain In Hi 
generaBy warm. 

SEA PASSAGES; S. North Sea, Strait 
of Dover: Wind N, light,' increasing 
moderate or fresh; sea smooth, 
becoming-fight or moderate. Engkah 
Channel (Ek wind N,-tight or moderate; 
sea s&ghL St George's Channel, Irish 
Sea; mid N, moderate or fresh; sea 
afight or moderate. 

□ Sun rises; Sunsets: 
5.16am 857pm 

Hoon rises: 
758am . 1032pm 

Last quarter? August 2. • 

Lighting-up time 
Lan4aaft.27pmtt>447am . 
Briatol k37 pro to AS7 am 
EtfnbwgtnftOl pro to 408 sm 

■r 945 pro to 4.47 on 
943 write 8.14 am 

Yesterday 
Tteroanm jarnkMay yesterday: c. ctowfet 
we r, non; s. ML 

C F C F 

m .rfe... e, - 5 g 77 .taemaaa 
s 20 68 Jaraay a 26 79 

MrioI r 26 79 53* I ST7 
. *2577 Meodwaar 1 23 73 

* 21 70 HiiiiaiHi 1 22 72 
ttBagm cl8 64 KmaMaear c IS 59 

London 
VWtarda*! Tama max 6 n ra 6 pm, 9BC 

(Saftroto 6 pm toSro. 17C(6V). tentoto: 6 
pv® gw rant Rain: 24hr» 6 pro, nLSK 

mwt m M. 8 {», ifliaam&S 
ttiOOnAani- h. 

Highest and lowest 

H&a*day lampe Poo*. 2BC 
mas Capa ~ “   
MMITOM. 
Ctoseurpsa. llJhr. 

TaOS NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
ftmlcd. aito putifiM by Times 

WTSjigtJfr tSx7',g Ent^rnd, TcteptxMc 01-837 1234. TrS 
M497L Wednmtey Jriy ' 27 1983. 
Itepaered »a newspaper* ibe Pou OfSet 

High tides 

b-bfcia bc-t*» sia and doud; o-rioudy, a«Mme 

r-rslri; a-yror; gt-teunOyaturro, P-VWWBTO. 
Amroro-ritow wind dreetton. wtnd ipoad (mpn) 
drdad. tamparahiras Wiranhaft. 

AM MT PM H7 
4.17 68 42S 68 
322 4.0 4.03 39 
939 120 953 132 
1 11 13 138 30 
923 11.1 137 11 3 
8.13 49 823 52 
1.T2 62 1.29 64 
7.43 4.7 7.53 5.0 
3.12 42 3.39 4.3 
2.11 3.7 221 38 

12.27 5A 1221 5.0 
825 79 906 6.7 
820 82 828 as 
448 52 523 5.1 
124 9.0 1.43 86 

11.28 28 
226 <S 227 46 
837 6.4 824 16 
727 64 745 66 
8.06 36 832 38 
7.T3 4.9 724 53 
923 1.7 929 20 
1.32 4.3 204 43 
1.16 38 147 58 

1224 42 128 42 
147 8.6 9.D4 82 
621 5.2 62S 45 
203 4.0 212 40 

Tide maaaunmantln mermro lanaaaOBtt 

Around Britain 

Scadwro 

Sun MB 
hr to 

43 r 
(U - 
SB - 
12 - 
43 - 
721 jn 
7.1 ST 
TA 30 
7S .16 
7A .13 
75 - Worthing 

S5T- V, 
‘ ‘ 7A 

7JB 
u 
u 
M 

10.1 
11A 
9J 

1M 
10J 

Torquay 
Fabwufr 

Max 
C F 
23 73 
19 BB  
21 70 Fog pm 
20 SB Fog 
22 72 Stroypm 
22 72 Sumypnt 
23 73 Surmypin 
23 73 Suiwy 
25 77 Saanran 
26 79 Sunny 
24 75 Smy 

■ 29 79 Sunny 
■ 22 72 Sunmpra 
■ 24 75 Bright 
■ zs 77 Sonny 

27 SI Sunny 
29 94 Britftt 
28 82 Sunny 
26 79 Sumy 
23 79 Sunny 
23 79 Sony 
23 73 Sunny 
27 St Sumy 

Ouamaay 
ScBytrias 

Sun Rain Max 
hra In C F 
9S - 23 73 Sumy 

Southport 

Bmasas 
Bkaml 

Canflffi 

a? 
Wcti-o-Tyn* 
Fafcdaiaroulr 

SZ*9" Time 
Stonouqr 
KMeaa 
Cdtabuflb 

a< - 
IIS - 
as - 
7S - 
3JJ . - 
fi.6 - 

105 - 
S3 - 
72 - 

71 - 
64 - 
S3 - 
5A - 
1.4 - 
OS - 

- JM 
1.4 JB 
OS - 
2.4 JOB 
1.4 JSS 

a 73 
19 68 
25 77 
21 70 
22 72 
17 83 
26 76 
27 81 
25 77 
21 70 
20 68 
26 79 
27 81 
24 75 
21 70 
20 68 
16 81 
16 61 
22 72 
23 73 
20 88 

gwdy 
Sonny 
Sumy 
Sumy pm 
Sunny 
Peg pro 
Sumy pm 
Sumy 
Sumy 
Fpoam 
Sumy pm 
Sunny pm 

wffupni 
Bright 
Cloudy 
Qrsxlpm 
Rain pm 
Cloudy 
Bright 
Plain pm 

Abroad 

Abate 
Akradrt 
Nan 

AOrniv 

Mat* 
Briarad* 
“WW 

Cairo* 
Capa til 
Cbtanca 
Chkapo* 
Colegm 

C F 
a 35.95 
a 30 88 
c» « 
c 30 86 
1 24 75 
a 33 91 
a 36 97 
129 84 
#31 69 

8 30 86 
• 28 79 
■ 30 06 

#22 72 
• 21 70 
f 27 81 
I 28 84 
• 29 64 
111 52 
■ 35 95 
■ 19 M 
» 22 72 
e 28 79 
• 32 90 

■Mom 
Malaga 

Marten C 
Mar 

lY.e, dot* l. fa* iff loffr. rate: a. autan. 

- C F 
Copartge f » 77 
Carta a 34 83 

a 34 93 
- C 18 64 

Mmrt a 32 90 
a 34 75 

Ftomrae a 37 99 
Franktart s 33 91 
Fuichal* • 24 75 

« 31 86 
• 28 79 
t 25 79 
c 3o a 
• 31 88 
f 25 77 

• 40 104 
• 12 84 
t 31 88 
f 26 79 
1 23 73 

Locarno a 30 BB 
L angaria* • 23 73 
larabB a 30 88 

a 28 82 

Moacow 
Munich 
Nairobi 

ESS 
tateabU 
jtedab 
Jatmn 
KroacM 

NewDaH 
NawVmk* 
Nke 
(Mo 
Ottawa 
Fart* 

C F 
a 33 91 
*30 88 
a 37 99 
115 59 

*35 85 
a 33 91 
f 2G 79 
C 17 83 
* 32 90 
c 25 77 
*34 93 
r 27 81 

* 31 88 
a 27 81 

Mod* dee* 
Row 

C F 
a 21 70 

  a 38 97 
Satebron *32 90 
SaoPMO* s M 73 
SFrindace** 1664 
OanttaB*" *16 09 
Sari f 28 82 

e 32 90 

Hindi 

• a 82 
( 32 90 

« 16 61 
a 28 82 
d 8 48 
a 30 85 

a 43 100 

M*f *17 63 
TaMk*r 128 73 
Taflw* IBM 

C 26 79 
8 31 88 
t 28 82 

*39 tOt 
   f 30 M 
tiramT IflB 
Vaalca a 30-86 
Vienna » 28 82 
talar I 27 81 
WartHaonn 

■ 32 90 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
1M 
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